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" A H , De il^ras ! Come in, my dear fellow, and sit down,"
said Jarly, lying rather than sitting on his directorial armchair, his legs lazily stretched out under a broad desk.
And, continuing aloud the diatribe commenced mentally :
" Ah, my friend, these authors and composers ! There
are two or three hundred of them here in Paris who think
that we directors have been created and brought into the
world solely to listen to their idiotic lucubrations, or to be
deafened by their quavers and semi-quavers. I don't know
if my colleagues follow my example, but, for myself, I never
read any manuscript; there, never ! Thank you ! I've
not the slightest wish to go mad before ray time comes !
No, but can you imagine me swallowing all that heap of
paper V
And he pointed out to Hector an enormous range of
pigeon-holes rising from the floor to the ceiling, in which
were piled up five or six hundred manuscripts with blue
or yellow covers.
" And what has set you so dreadfully against these poor
authors ?"
"Oh, two fearful bores, by name Anatole Pipert and
Robert Mimes : one, a young librettist, the other a music-
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hall maestro. Tlioy kept me here nearly an hour trying to
persuade me that there was an extraordinary situation in
their play. Ah, I am up to them—the situations of your
authors ! Nine times out of ten, it is the directors whom
they have to thank for them, ' The Beautiful Andalusian,'
my present operetta, it was I who re-wrote it from the first
line to the last."
" The deuce ! your collaboration was not happy; the
piece has only run twenty nights, and you are playing to
half-filled houses."
" That is the fault of that stick of an Anna D u e !
Simple ruination! She might be the mother of the whole
company!
How can you expect the public to interest
itself in the loves of this ancient lady and the 'jeune
premier 1' At that age it is no longer passion, it is vice ;
and, not content with that, she has taken it into her head
to lose her voice. Happily, within the last few days, my
stage manager has discovered in the chorus a little marvel,
Lucie Guepin, yes, a wretched chorus-singer, who after
rehearsal was singing a verse for her own amusement, but
so prettily, with such ' go ' and such power of mimicry,
that he told me of her. I heard her, to jitdge for myself.
Fetching, my boy ; fetching ! You must tell me what you
think of her."
Jarly had lost no time in deciding what course to pursue.
He was a man of prompt decisions, and as Anna Due had
tried to have her own way with him, he had given Lucie
four or five full rehearsals, and the next day he was going
to put her name across the bills.
After all, people were getting sick of these celebrities
who had languished in the arms of two or three generations
of actors, and who would persist in coming on the boards
and giving off their hoarse ditties from between their scanty
teeth. These relics of the past, whose clumsy figures were
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only imperfectly hidden by the brilliancy and tinsel of the
operetta, had no longer any attraction but for college
joutlis encouraged by their professors in the admiration of
the antique.
The true public was tired of pre-histoiic
" divas," and Lucie Guepin was barely twenty !
Yet De Moras was sceptically inclined.
He, too, had
thought to have unearthed an operetta star in the pereou of
Mademoiselle Berthe Pompon, his mistress for the time being,
and he frankly owned that ho had been taken in like any
novice. And although she had made an excellent "d(;but"
at the "Renaissance" they had soon to put a stopper on her.
She was wrong here, awkward there, vulgar always ; and
then, her gestures on the stage were those of an epileptic
person, enough to give all the spectators nervous attacks.
So much so, that the powder-train of her success resembled
those damp fire-works which, after a momentary flash, go
out miserably without a report. And yet, De Meras had
neglected nothing to give his mistress a good s t a r t ; articles
in the papers, canvassings at the clubs, everything had
been pressed into the service, not to mention her luxuri(jus
surroundings, her brilliant turn-outs which had not failed to
attract attention round the lake. Well, young as she was,
Berthe Pompon no more took than Anna.
" Bj-the-bye, they say you are giving poor Berthe the
sack ? I t only wanted that to complete it," said Jarly
abruptly.
"And they s.ay truly," answered De Meras calmly. " B u t
the young lady is not so much to be pitied as you seem to
think ; my friends at the Mirlitons will soon have consoled
her for my loss."
At these words, the impresario's |^face brightened up in
the most singular ^nianner. This separation was an accomplished fact, t h e n ! De ^Mt'ras was free, perfectly free. If
only Lc should be smitten with Lucie, what a stioke of luck
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for the " Folics-Parisiennes" theatre ! For, there was no
denying it. Hector was the sure bringer of luck, the manMascotte, whose love was fortune to women.
" A h , my dear fellow, you must hear her," cried Jarly.
" S h e is rehearsing. I want your opinion, for you are a
connoisseur. Follow me."
He dragged the young man through the labyrinth of
passages and staircases which led from the director's room
to the iron door connecting the theatre with the stage.
After having noiselessly opened the door so as not to draw
attention to his presence, he pushed De Muias into the
front row of the orchestra stalls. Lucie, her anus bare, her
tambourine in her hands, her beautiful brown hair gathered
in a chignon on her neck, her hips swaying almost ini[)erceptibly from left to right, and her chest thrown slightly
forward, was just attacking her grand " bolero."
Her piercing black eyes, protected by their fringe of long
lashes, had thtit look, at once stubborn and gentle, provocative and modest, wanton and ardent, of the Spanish woman.
Her legs beautifully moulded, without leanness as without
undue fullness, were joined to two feet just large enough
to stand on.
As for her fingers, which plied the castanettes with all the gitaiia's boldness, they were tapering,
white, and abounding in dainty dimples which tempted the
lover's kiss.
" W h y , of course," said De Moras, "it's Daniello, the
little page in the second act, 1 liad noticed her before;
can't she give you a look ! "
" Isn't she charming 1"
" Wait a moment before deciding finally."
Lucie, very confident, was pouring out with incomparable
expression the sonorous notes of the " bolero," giving full
force to its volttptuntis measures, ITer voice, like a multicoloured stream of fire, dispersed itself in the empty theatre.
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dashing against tlio ceiling and the cornices, and descending
in a rain of sparkling modulations.
" V e r y good!'' murmured De Meras. "Very sympathetic
voice—minute to a marvel—and uncommonly cheeky too,
for all her demure little face ; very promising ! "
" I believe you ! " said Jarly eagerly.
Then, standing up, and brandishing his stick towards the
stage :
'• Take the first act over again, my children, and with a
will! won't you ?—for the little one ! "
A murmur of discontent ran through the groups on the
stage, whilst the under-manager, with the help of a sceneshifter, improvised hastily with stools and benches the
scenery for the first act.
All the performers were out of temper, replying to their
comrades in a uniform and almost, unintelligible voice.
" When will you have done speaking in your boots ?"
cried Jarly impatiently from time to time.
The actor spoken to fell back muttering. What sense
was there in having to go over again for this new-comer a
part which he knew like a book ? The women especially
betrayed unmistakable ill-humour, mnfiled up to their cars,
complaining of the draughts of this filthy theatre where
thcv were catching their death. A few of them were coughing mournfully.
In the doubtful light which the narrow windows in the roof
and the single gas-jet fastened against the jinimpter's box
threw on the stage, one could see them in the background
sitting on their chairs in a semi-circle, their backs turned
ostentatiously on the foot-lights.
It was not only the fact that they were being m.ade to
repeat over and over again a piece which they played every
evening, which caused this tossing of heads and hostile
a t t i t u d e ; over and above all, there was this choice which
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Jarly had dared to make, and which was so offensive to
them all, of a chorus-singer to double a leading part.
Everyone, even those who had but a line to say, was
up in arms. And there were murmurs which the stage
manager was obliged from time to time to hush, with a
" Ladies, please ! One cannot hear one's self speak,"
Dougais, the old comedian of the company, took advantage of the moments of quiet which followed the frequent
calls to order, to tell doubtful stories, of which he had a very
varied stock, the fruit of twenty years of a strolling player's
life in the provinces.
And there were bursts of laughter directly it was Lucie's
turn to sing, and their jealousy especially overcame them.
One couple only kept aloof; Mortal, the tenor, and Bettina,
the second singer. Very friendly were they, and taking no part
in the ill-feelings of this life, this happy couple, whom one
was constantly coming across flirting in out-of-the-way
corners, on the seats in the lobby, in the passages, underneath
the set pieces, or in the shadow of the harlequin's screen.
And well aware too of the advantages of union; sticking
up for one another in the case of a menaced effect, a
sentence cut out of a scene, or even a word out of a sentence,
and threatening, first one and then the other, to throw up
their part if justice was not done to one or other of them ;
in one word, spooning each other as actors almost as much
as they did as lovers.
And yet the actress was over forty, having given birth
some twenty years before to a strapping boy, who, at that
moment, was serving his country in the cuirassiers. As for
Lucie, quite at home in her manola's costume, although she
was the only lady who had exchanged her ordinary clothes
for the low body and short petticoats, she bestowed her
attentions solely on the actors during the moments of leisure
which her part left her.
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She was instincti\ely aware of all the hatred which her
unexpected rise in the world would occasion among the
women, and she was too politic to beard the discontented ones,
and too good-natured to give herself airs, to cause them humiliation.
Several times, too, she stepped on one side to where a
man, closely shaven, of unpretentious appearance, and not
belonging to the company, was carrying on a conversation
in low tones, at the wings, with Irma Bechart, a school friend
of Lucie's.
" Now for the second, my children, and briskly ! The concerted pieces only, and then we'll go," cried Jarly, as soon
as the first act was over. " Those who haven't got a scene
with the Andalusian can go."
There was a general move on the stage, and the iron door
slammed several times. The chorus-singers rushed towards
the exit.
" Not you, chorus-singers ! " shouted the director. " Is it
so diflicult then to understand ? Now then, ladies, let us
take the serenade." And he gave out the words himself:
" Otii, dans cette prison cliannante.
Oil vos geolicrs sont vos amants."

A sound of leaves being turned over drowned the orchestra,
where the scores spread out on the music-stands showctl like
white patches in the midst of a medley of soft hats, and the
leader gave with the bow of his violin the signal to begin.
Two bars, and then, suddenly, from the back of the stage,
was heard Lucie's clear and ardent voice, breathing forth with
infinite sweetness the recitative :
" Tout est desert, et I'aube est douce."
which served as the prelude to a duet with the tenor. This
time De Moras applauded, Jarly was beaming.
" I was certain you would bo pleased with her," he said.
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"Besides, it has always been my own especial forte, unearthing talent, and how many have had me only to thank for
having brought them out! "
And he added, with conviction :
" Y o u ought to speak at the ministry of this particular
find I have made."
" Certainly—in due time," replied De Meras.
" F o r this reason, that the directorship of the Opera will
be vacant before long. And, hang it all, I think that my
past history as a director speaks strongly enough in my
favour to enable me to send in my application without overweening conceit."
De ilcras nodded, but this time without answering.
He had all the directors under his thumb by his connexion
with the administration of the " Beaux-Arts ; " friendly as he
Avas with Loredan Goulot, the minister, intimate with his chief
secretary, Dorneval, and on the best of terms with all at the
Licensing of Plixys office. Now, at any moment, a director
may have to fight for his own interests, or, what is worse, may
have a crow to pick with the " Beaux-Arts," aud therefore it is
an advantage to have a friend at court.
So De Moras cultivated these relations, which, besides the
importance they gave him, were most useful to his mistresses,
whom he was able, were it necessary, to pass on to a director.
As Lucie was just about to begin her grand air :
" Messieurs, que me demandez-vous ? "
a whispering behind him made De Meras look round.
He cast a glance over the dark theatre where the balconies and galleries aj^peared confusedly covered with their
great grey cloths to keep the dust from them during the
day, aud finally discovered near the private boxes, close
together, and hitnd in hand, a young man and a woman who
appeared to him to be pretty, without his being able perfectly to distinguish her features.
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"AVho is that, tliere?" he asked of Jarly.
" Oh, no one ; some of Lucie Guopin's Iricnds, doubtless,
whom she has brought here, to have their opinion."
De Moras listened a moment and caught the following
words:
" You know, Armand, I want all your time, all, at least,
that you do not devote to business."
" Quite true, Juliette," answered the young man in a
bored voice, " but .Cardillan does not leave me much leisure.
You are aware that he is the head of an important political
party, and his position of vice-president of the Chamber
loads us with work."
" I am so afraid that you no longer love me."
" What childishness ! And then, must I always be reminding you that we are playing a dangerous game for you, and
that we have need, both of us, of the greatest prudence in
order to conceal our connection from your brother-in-law ?"
" Oh, you can rest assured, my dear Armand ! My precautions are taken. I have always a good excuse for going
out, and, believe me, we have no cause to be uneasy so far
as concerns Monsieur Bechart."
De Moras with difficulty controlled a laugh.
"Why, it is Armand Lobel with Madame Bechart, the
sister-in-law of the under-secretary of the Beaux-Arts !
He seems to me to find this lady's love weigh rather too
heavily on him."
" You know the Becharts 1"
" D o I know t h e m ! So then, the pretty Juliette has
left Doueval. In that case Loredan Goulot can pack up his
traps ! Madame Bechart resembles the rats. When she
leaves a ministry, you may swear it is going to fall."
The rehearsal had just been concluded with the end of
the second act.
" Sliall we go on the sttige? " asked Jtirly.
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"Yes, I should like to see the little one close to. You
wore right, there is something in this child. Just send two
or three boxes and a dozen stalls to my club. I Avill distribute them among all the ancient admirers of youthful
charms; there is nothing like your grey-beards to infuse life
into the youngsters."
In the corridor ho met Armand aud JIadame Bechart.
" How do 1" said he, giving his hand to Lobel.
At the same time he bowed to Juliette, and inquired after
her niece Irma.
The young girl w^as on the stage where she had an office
to fulfil; it was she who, each time Lucie came off, threw
;i sliawd over her shoulders.
" S h e would entrust this task to no other," added Madame
Bechart. " A n d then, everything pertaining to a theatre
has an extraordinary attraction for her.
A h ! I believe
we shall have all our work to prevent her from carrying out
her intention of coming out at a music-hall. .Fortunately,
Monsieur Lobel has been good enough to keep me company.
I must have bored him dreadfully."
Lobel protested.
"Well, now I give you back your liberty," she continued,
letting go the young man's arm, " bat it is understood that
you dine to-morrow at Monsieur Bechart's, to take me to see
Lucie's ' d e b u t ' in the evening."
Lobel knitted his brows at this unlooked-for proposal.
As he was stammering some awkward excuse for declining
the invitation. Hector came to his rescue.
" I t is I, madame, who shall have the pleasure of taking
possession of my friend, Armand Lobel, to-morrow evening.
I t was agreed between us yesterday that he was to call for
me at my Uncle Beraudy's at half-past eight, so as to give
me an excuse for escaping from the bosom of my family.
So I can only give him up to you at the cost of being
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mysclf deprived of the sight of your friend, Mademoiselle
Guepin's, ' d e b u t . ' "
Lobel gave De Moras a look of gratitude.
"You sec, madame, with the best intentions in the
world—" said ho.
He did not finish, Lucie, followed by Irma, came up to
them.
Jarly introduced the " d i v a " to De ^Feras.
She was wreathed in smiles, and brought her shawl with
awkward modesty over her bare shoulders, whilst her wliito
and deliciously rounded arms issued from the short puffy
sleeves of her costume.
Her breasts, heaving from the excitement of the afternoon's rehearsal, were full, but not unduly so, and by no
means out of proportion with the dainty build of the body.
She was nature personified in this little group, with her
childish delight, clapping her hands like any school girl, and
her charms heightened by the glance from her black eyes,
which had something disturbing in it,
" Is my director .satisfied 1" she asked, with a little
modest pout,
" Y o u must not consult my opinion to-day, my child,"
said Jarly, quickly. " Ask rather De Meras what he thinks
of you."
" Oh, don't say I did badly, sir! " she cried, clasping her
hands in an attitude of supplication, " it would grieve me
so much ! I should cry all night, and my eyes would be
red for the performance to-morrow."
" Which would be infinitely less pretty than the lovely
black which nature has given you," replied Hector. " A n d
since you ask my opinion, I can assure you with perfect
sincerity, t h a t you possess something more precious still
than your beautiful eyes, and that is talent—and original
talent, which is rare. I will add, that if you are to-morrow
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what you have been to-day, you will be able to lay claim to
one of those successes which mark an epoch in the annals
of a theatre."
For a moment she was on the verge of bursting into tears.
" I am so afraid the gentleman is making fun of me," she
murmured.
" H e ! " cried Jarly.
" Ha, ha ! you don't catch him
joking ! He is nothing if not outspoken. Ten years have
I known him, and never once has he been wrong in his
prognostications !"
" I can assure you that I have said what I really think,"
said De Moras, " Jarly can dismiss his whole company, for
henceforth your name alone will be sufficient to fill the
bill!"
'• Do you hear, Blaizinof?" cried the young girl, her face
all smiles again, thanks to the astonishing mobility which
allowed her to change suddenly her expression. And she
threw herself into the arms of the clean-shaven man, having
need of some clasp as a kind of sanction to the happiness
with which she was filled.
" W h o is that person 1" asked De Moras, in an undertone,
nettled that Lucie had quitted the hand he had given her,
to fall with so much warmth on the neck of a stranger.
Jarly hesitated to reply.
" It is Blaizinot," he murmured finally.
" Her lover 1" continued De ]\Ieras, in a tone of slight
vexation.
" Yes, a lover of passage, a strolling player; it's nothing
serious,"
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IL

SINCE the age of twenty, and he was now thirty-seven, De
Moras had lived in the full swing of Parisian fast life.
His father, the descendant of an old family of lawyers,
and himself a judge, had died president of the Bordeaux
Court, leaving to each of his children—Hector, then in
his nineteenth year, by his first wife, and Severine by his
second—two hundred thousand francs, and a house of the
value of fifty or sixty thousand.
Hector's motlier had
brought Monsieur de ileras a dowry of two hundred and fifty
thousand frtincs, the whole of which had come back to the
young man, whose means at his majority consisted consequently of an income of twenty-two to twenty-three thousand
francs, plus the half of the rental of the house in Bordeaux,
in all, twenty-five thousand francs a year.
Severine's fortune was more modest, her mother having
married penniless, and having had no prospect of inheriting
when she was carried off by peritonitis a few days after her
daughter's birth.
^lonsieur de Meras had in his will allotted to each of his
children their exact share of his property, and confided
them to the care of their uncle and guardian, Beraudy, his
si.stcr's husband, a widower for many years. He had made
special mention of Severine, whom he begged his brother-inlaw to take charge of and educate. Uncle Beraudy had not
failed in his task. As soon as she was old enough to go to
seliool he had entrusted his niece to the care of the ladies of
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the "Sacre-Coeur," and the young girl did not leave there
until she had obtained her teacher's diploma.
But the excellent man had not only been anxious to make
of his niece a clever ami distinguished woman, ho had
wished, too, to preserve in her that family affection which
so soon becomes weakened when one grows up apart from
one's friends.
For this reason he had made every effort to
bring the brother and sister together as much as possible,
in order to strengthen by frequent meetings this natural
affection. Severine doted on her big brother, and on holidays, when she arrived in the Rue de 1'Arcade and learned
that the dearly loved one was not coming, her tears overflowed, and uncle Beraudy had need of all his coaxings to
bring back the smiles to the little girl's face.
But his little sister was not the only one whom this naughty
big brother upset. His uncle had to bear his lot in it.
In his love of independence Hector had called for an
account of his stewardship directly he was of age, and since
then he had never permitted Monsieur Beraudy to interfere
in the slightest degree with the management of his affairs.
His friends, all chosen from among the young men in the
best position, with the highest titles and the largest means
had been not a little astonished, knowing his relatively
modest resources, to see him fashioning his way of life on
their own. Besides which, he never borrowed! He must
be living on his capital then, for one cannot be the lover of
the prettiest actresses in Paris without enormous expenses.
A few of them even only owed their horse and carriage to
their connection with him. And this kind of life had been
going on for ten years, with no sign that the end was
approaching.
He did not play, or at least very little, and
usually without winning or losing. And the mistresses who
left him, or whom he left, had never anything but good to
say of him.
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Several of] his successors in the hearts of these ladies had
tried to worm out of them the secret of this frco-n'iasonry
which he enjoyed with so much gusto, and they had all
rcp)lied in singing the praises of his person, his character,
and his loyalty.
He remained a living riddle, even to
those " roues" of Parisian life whom nothing escapes, and
who are always " an courant" of all the latest tit-bits of
scandal. His latest fli^me was this Berthe Pompon, who
had failed to come off in a Parisian "theatre de genre," and
whom he had at once cast aside, as having thenceforward
no attraction for him. And yet she was pretty enough, this
fair-haired girl with her black eyes, her bold face, her full
bosom and elegant figure.
He had made more than one man jealous the day when,
having lifted her up from her low estate, he issued forth
with her from their mansion in the Avenue d'Eylau, lolling
at her side on the cushions of an elegant landau drawn by a
pair of greys worth at least fifteen thousand francs.
And behold, suddenly, after two years of a connection
whicli was to all appearance without a cloud, all was over
between them. Hector had ttiken up his abode agahi in his
chambers on the ground-floor of a house in the Rue Taitbout,
keeping only his phaeton, and leaving to the forsaken fair,
diamonds, " objets d'art," horses, carriages, and house !
And yet, for all that, there were plenty of people who
maintained that the famous twenty-five thousand francs a
year were still intact, and the house at Bordeaux free from
mortgages !
There was no understanding i t !
In his moments of celibacy the libertine bethought him
tiiat he had an uncle and a sister, and went to see them
pretty frequently.
It was six o'clock when he arrived.
" Uncle, uncle ' hero is Hector!" cried the j'oung girl,
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rushing into Monsieur Beraudy's study, without even kissing
her brother, so anxious was she to impart to the old man the
joy with which she herself was filled.
But she awaited him in the doorway, her arms stretched
out, her face beaming, ready to avenge herself for the selfimposed delay by devouring him with kisses.
He was always the dearly loved big brother of other days,
but grown more imposing; and she saw the likeness dimly
now in this brilliant man, so " distingue," so flattered, the
most remarkable figure, perhaps, amongst all the fashionable
youth. And these same absences, so repeated, so long, did
they not give a greater value to the few hours which he
devoted to her from time to time 1
Uncle Beraudy shook the hand which his nephew held
out to him, but with less warmth than Severine.
" Might one dine ' en famille ' this evening Avithout disturbing one's hosts 1" said De Aleras, smiling.
" He asks it !" cried the young girl with a reproachful
pout, which contrasted with her great eyes all sparkling
with pleasure.
" I will go and see even that some delicacy is added to
the menu, to feast the return of the prodigal big brother."
And, casting on her uncle a look full of gentle supplication, which said plainly : " Don't scold my brother !" she
rushed off to give her orders in the kitchen.
Alone with Beraudy, De Moras inc;[uired with interest
after the old man's health, and, to avoid awkward questions,
began all at once to ask about Severine.
" Do you know, uncle, that little sister is getting a big
girl, and a pretty one too ] "
" Isn't she 1" replied Beraudy, whose rather gloomy face
became all at once bright. He adored his niece, and it
caused him the most lively satisfiiotion to hoar Severine's
praises.
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" F o r five or six years," continued Hector, " h e r moutli
has not grown, nor her nose; it is only those charming
great eyes, which are always getting bi-';;er; one will begin
to ask when they are going to stop growing ! ^Vllat a coaxing expression they've got, so artlessly malicious !"
'• Slic has the mind and heart of an angel, your sister ! "
" I know it well.
And perhaps you have not noticed
that her figure is developing superbly ; it was no longer a
child who opened its arms to me just now, but a woman !
Ah, uncle, before six months are over, she will be one of the
prettiest marriageable girls in Paris ! "
" Talking about marriage," said Monsieur Beraudy with a
sigh, " w h e n is yours going to be? "
The uncle had got back to the subject of the nephew
rather sooner than the latter had wished, for Severine had
not come back into the study, and her presence always
softened the acrimony of his reproaches.
" Oh, I have got plenty of time," said De Meras, for the
sake of something to say.
" Time, you say ? and you are thirty-seven ! Take care,
my fine fellow, you will be getting left out in the cold !"
" A h ! uncle, women scare me."
" Those with whom you associate, I don't doubt i t ; but;
there is another kind of woman, which has nothing in
common with y o u r s ; the kind of which your mother was
one, your aunt too, and of which your sister will be one."
" I don't deny it, and I don't want to profess to be more
sceptical than I really am, but confess, it is difficult to make
up one's mind amongst the number ! And then, why should
I alter my way of life ? Never, I swear, was bachelor happier
than your nephew."
" I do not doubt that celibacy suits you, and you would
be ungrateful if yuu found fault with i t ; for although I live
with your sister, and am ignorant of, and widely sojiarated
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from the world in which you move, still, from time to time,
I hear news of it. Thus I have been able to learn that your
successes with the fair sex have become every day more
celebrated, that you have already given a number of Parisian
actresses their first start in the world, and that it was
sufficient that you had shown yourself abroad a few times
with a pretty girl on your arm to make her the envied of
all Paris."
" That is a bit of good fortune for which I cannot account,
aud for several reasons."
The old man moved uneasily, for what he had to say was
not pleasant; then he continued, determined to go through
with it, since he had begun. After all. Hector, as a man,
was nothing out of the common. He was a little too strongly
built for his height; he had a fine moustache, certainly, b u t
his mouth was too largo, and his nose prominent. As for
his eyes, their expressinu was very shifty. All this hardly
went to form what one would call a handsome man. To
give him his due, however, one had to confess that his
appearance was correctness itself, and that he carried himself elegantly, not to mention the halo of glory which surrounded him, owing to his reputation as a good shot, acquired in two or three successful duels.
Hector gave a half-smile, rather nettled at hearing this
singular panegyric of himself. After all, tastes differed, and
such as he was. Hector might be as capable as anyone else
of captivating women. But what surprised uncle Beraudy
was that his nephew was able to find means to satisfy their
tastes, generally so costly. How was Hector able, with his
twenty-five thousand francs a year, to live in this sumptuous
mansion in the Avenue d'Eylau, provided with a crowd of
servants, and inhabited by a woman always dressed in the
latest fashions, always eager for pleasure, and whose milliner's and dressmaker's bills must mount up to a fabulous
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total? Since he did not pl.-iy—a fact on which his uncle
heartily congratulated him—where did Hector get the
money indispensable for such a life 1
Hector bit his moustache, very much puzzled how to defend himself, casting every moment an uneasy glance
towards the door by which Severine had gone out. " Good
gracious, uncle," he said at last, " allow me to observe that
you are hardly qualified to judge what life in Paris is in
our days, it is by no means the same as in yours. Besides,
I have several irons in the fire, they all bring me in a little;
and then my affairs last such a short t i m e ; in proof of
which I have definitely left the Avenue d'Eylau—"
He stopped suddenly at the beginning of a sentence of
whoso purport he was utterly ignorant, like a street organ
which one has left off turning, and which drags out the
last note, without being able to finish the piece. " Well, at
any rate, beware of lying tongues, and, I implore you,
never allow a justification for falsehood," concluded uncle
Beraudy, seeing his niece re-appear.
Reassured by Severine's arrival, Hector recovered all hi.s
talkativeness. He did not remain with them long after
dinner, forced as he was to be present at the " d e b u t " at
the " Folies-Parisiennes." The director had besought him
not to fail to be there, and he had given his word. Besides,
one of his friends, Armand Lobel, was going to call for him,
to accompany him to the theatre.
At the name of Armand Lobel, Severine had felt herself go
crimson, and had turned away her head, arranging some
papers on her uncle's table, so as not to let her confusion
appear.
" Who is this friend 1" asked the uncle, rather mistrustful of Hector's acquaintances.
" A very talented fellow," replied the latter, " and one
who will make his way. He is Cardillan's secretary, and
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prepares, so they say, his speeches.
He is very mucli
valued by his party, and is certain of a chief secretaryship
in the next ministry. He will be a minister himself when
he's ten years older."
"Really, Monsieur Lobel has such a brilhant f u t u r e ] "
asked the young girl, naively, Avith rather an unhappy look.
" Do y^ou knoAV him, then 1" questioned Beraudy.
" No, uncle—that is to say—I danced several times with
him at the last ball you took me to, and he had such a
modest air, in the midst of all the fops who surrounded
him,"
And she added to herself : " He will never deign to
notice me ! A future minister ! "
A servant announced dinner and they went into the
dining-room.
I t was not only at one ball but tAvo, that Severine liad
met Monsieur Armand Lobel, and she did not know Avhy she
had tried to doceiA^e her uncle, to Avhom she had never told but
the truth. Yet there was no crime in having Avaltzed Avith
a young man ! It must be that she Avas not a bad dancer,
as he had invited her several times, and it A\'as not her fault
if her uncle, Avho Avas plajdng at Avhist in the next room,
had not noticed anything.
Thcv had sat next to one
another at supper; uncle Beraudy had even stood behind
them, and had asked his niece her partner's name, but she
could not tell him, as she was ignorant of it then. Ah !
she had long remembered their gay cotillon, and the witty
conversation Avith Avhich he had enlivened their resting
moments ! I t was only at the end of the second ball that
she had learnt, through a friend, that his name Avas Armand
Lobel. Since that day these tAvo names had remained fixed
Avith extraordinary tenacity in her memory, and, what was
more strange and inexplicable to her, the young man's
features. And, lo and behold ! this partner, Avhom she had
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met by chance, and never expected to see again, Avas a friend
of her brothor'.s, with wlium he had made an appointment at
his uncle Beraudy's ! Chance brings about singular meetings
sometimes.
And why had he, more than another, made an impression
on her 1 The reason was that, since her years of childhood
in the convent, at an age when little girls, for the most part,
are wrapped up in dressing their dolls, Severine had formed
a very definite idea of her husband that was to be. The
man whom she would love all her life—for she was ignorant
of any other measure of love—she would have tall rather
than short, fair, with large and expressive blue eyes. His
chin must be hidden with a thick beard—a sign of power
and strength—his lip covered Avith a fine silky moustache—•
a sign of distinction—his carriage elegant, hands and feet
not too large but yet masculine. So much for his physique; as
for his qualities of mind, she was no less exacting. He
should be a man of character, masterful, and capable of
making a name, intelligent, and above all, good-humoured,
and of a delicacy Avhich nothing should impair; so much
the better, if in addition to all this, he should possess a
little, or even much wit. Well, as far as she had been able
to judge in such a short time, Lobel suited, no less in body
than in mind, all the required conditions. Even the name
of Armand, so sAveet and harmonious, was among the five
or six with Avhich, in anticipation, she had presented the
longed-for ideal.
Severine, whom the announcement of Lobel's approaching
visit had filled with joy, enlivened the dinner Avith her
childish gaiety, and Monsieur Beraudy forgot, thanks to the
young sister, the uneasiness Avhich the elder brother caused
him. They talked much of the last balls at Avhich Severine
had been present. She made such fun of the silly young men
Avhom she had met there that they laughed almost uiiocas-
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iugly; for all her little reserved and modest air, nothing
escaped this sly Severine, and she sketched the faults or
features of a gentleman with charming humour. How she
did detest people who Avere not n a t u r a l !
Armand Lobel was the only one of her partners whom she
spared, and with a reason; his outline Avas not sketched.
And when Hector maliciously asked his sister the cause of
this omission : " Since he is your friend," she answered
archh', " I cannot speak evil of him. Neither do I think
it," she added, blushing.
At a quarter to nine, Armand entered. On seeing Mademoiselle de Meras, AA'ho, seized AA'ith a sudden timidity, was
trying to hide herself behind her brother, Lobel Avas unable
to check a movement of surprise. So this pretty partner,
whom he also on his part had twice noticed at balls, had
turned up again at ilonsieur Beraudy's.
" You are among friends," said De Meras to him, after
having introduced him to his uncle and the young girl.
" Yes, indeed," stammered Lobel, " I have met this lady,
but I did not knoAv her name. I Avas not CA^en aAvare, I
assure you, that you had a sister ! "
Severine and Armand remained a fcAV moments quite confused, their eyes cast down, ashamed of this emotion, Avhicli
neither of them could overcome. Do Moras relieved them
of their embarrassment, from an interested motive, for it
Avas getting late, and he Avas anxious to be at the theatre
before the curtain rose.
" M y dear Lobel," said he, " AVC are rather in a hurry this
evening, so I am going to carry you off at once. You
must come and spend some more time AA'ith my uncle on
another occasion, tind at the same time rencAv your acquaintance with a partner, Avhom you have not had time,
perhaps, to appreciate at the ball, but Avho is, I can assure
you, the tenderest and most devoted little sister."
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" I will come .again, certainly, if Monsieur rirraiidy AVHI
allow mo," st.aimuered Armand, respectfully taking leave of
the old man.
" Yon Avill always bo Avelcome, sir," replied Monsieur
Px'raudy, Avhilst Si'vcrine seized her brother's head in botli
her hands.
" All, I adore you ! " she said, giving him a hearty kiss.
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CHAPTER H I .
LuciE GUEPIN occupied the dressing-room of Anna Due,
whom she had replaced. And very coquettish it was, Avith
its cretonne with a blue ground covering entirely the ceiling
and walls, its sofa and low arm-chairs to match the hangings, and its marble toilet-table surmounted by" a bevelled
mirror with two gas side-lights whose globes of ground
glass softened the too vivid glare.
Lucie had taken up her position in front of the lofty
cheval-glass, her head with its laughing face gracefully
drooping on one side, her bosom firm, her chest throAvn
forAvard, and her hands resting on her hips as if better to
hold in the pointed costume which encased her shapely
figure. The expression on her face was ever-changing; noAv,
her eyes modestly cast doAvn seemed to indicate a coy
modesty; now, her pouting lips betrayed a slight annoyance, only to be succeeded b}' a charming smile Avhich disclosed a row of white teeth.
When she A\'as satisfied that she had sufficiently practised
these effects before appearing in the presence of the public,
the " debutante " took a glance at herself full in the face and
then sideways to judge of the effect of her senorita's costume.
It was of rose satin, adorned by two bands of black, fringed
velvet; from beneath the very short petticoat ajDpeared her
legs, straight as darts in their black silk stockings which
thrcAV out the dainty ankles and rounded calves.
The
Spanish comb with its raised rim cut like an arabesque was
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seizing the chignon with its long tcetii, and, fastened together Avith its gold pins, the shawl was falling over her
shoulders whose white skin glistened under the laco.
Irma Bechart, her head bare, was standing beside her
friend, aAvaiting only a sign to take from their case tAvo
splendid pearl earrings, whilst the dresser, Madame Flochon,
Avas arranging on the toilet-table, with a Avearied and bored
look, the pots of cold cream which Lucie was about to use
for her make-up.
" H o w do I l o o k ? " asked the " d i v a " of Mademoiselle
Bechart, as she Avas putting on her earrings.
" Oh, charming ! You will make a sensation ! " answered
the young girl, in an outburst of sincere admiration.
" Do you think so ? Oh, if only what you say is true !
But one never knoA^^s."
She looked at herself in the mirror and froAvned almost
imperceptibly.
" I don't know what the future has in store for me," she
said in a melancholy tone of voice, " but at present I am by
no means up to the mark. Not a single jewel ! As for
these pearls, they are too glaringly false."
"Haven't you got a diamond in your throat to console you?"
" Nonsense, at the best it is but a pebble."
And turning abruptly to Madame Flochon :
" Is it really a fact," she cried in a chaffing voice, and
with a prettily vulgar strut, " eh, is it really a fact, that
I've got talent ?"
" Why, yes, of course^ mademoiselle," stammered the good
woman, quite taken aback by such a pointed question.
The call-boy cried out at the bottom of the staircase leading to the ladies' dressing-rooms:
" Ladies, take your places for the first act ! The curtain
is about to rise ! "
" All right, we are coming !" replied Lucie, still in the
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same bragging voice Avhich she knew A\'as so piquanto coming from her lips, because it contrasted Avith her modest
exterior and made it more taking.
Irma quickly took the furred cloak from its peg and threw
it over the actress, who had sliiveringly covered her bare
chest with her arms to jDrotect it from the draught Avhich
Avas rushing in through the badly made door. When Lucie
Guepin had muffled herself up Avarmly she rushed out of the
dressing-room and descended the stairs two steps at a time,
bounding like a roe, and pursued by Mademoiselle Bechart
Avho, less active, kept tripping over her dress.
"Yes, yes, you think it's a fine thing to be a singer, you
frivolous creature! " said she to Lucie, Avhen she overtook
her in the green-room, Avhere all the players who had parts
in the piece had already congregated, dressed in their
motley costumes.
As if the word had been passed round, an icy silence succeeded the buzz of conversation on the entrance of the
" debutante,"
" Good-day, ladies and gentlemen," said Lucie, AVIIO felt
rather awkward at the reception she received.
Her comrades only acknoAvledgcd her greeting by an imperceptible inclination of the head, in Avhicli one could
note plainly their jealousy of this chorus-singer promoted to
the rank of a star by the caprice of a director.
She Avas about to retire, quite out of countenance at the
hostile attitude of the company, AVIICU Jarly appeared :
" Ah, I thought so, you've got the blues," said he to
Lucie, seeing her pretty little face all overcast.
" I ! " she ansAvered, clasping the hand Avhich he held out
to her, " I was never in better spirits."
" Affected little thing !" murmured Jarly, shrugging his
shoulders. " Doesn't she look killing, though !"
The stage-manager had just given the usual three taps
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and the orchestra had begun the overture, the sounds of
Avhicli, deadened by the curtain, were indistinctly hetird in
the green-room.
" L e t us go on the stage," said Jarly to Lucie Guepin;
" y o u appear directly after the alguazil's chorus."
He oilered her his arm, and left the room with her, accom
panicd by Irma, happy tit being able at last to escape the
ilMiumourcd looks Avhich were directed at herself aud Lucie.
" I should think the governor is smitten Avith our prima
d o n n a ! " cried the alcaide directly Jarly had gone out, his
iK.ise all smudged Avith rouge, looking as if it Avas smeared
Avith blood beneath his silver spangled white hat.
" Nonsense !" replied the duenna, " he alwirys has the
first chance at the stars in his company. No sooner is your
name on the bills than he falls desperately in love Avith
you ; it seems to have that effect on him. Upon my Avord,
I should tremble for my virtue, if ever it happened to me to
make a success."
And then they all burst out laughing.
" Never mind, it would only be fair to let Blaizinot
know," continued the alcaide, " it is our duty to Avarn the
poor fellow that his honour is being imperilled."
Lucie had placed her eye against a hole in the curtain.
" Is there a good house 1" asked Jarly.
'• Oh, splendid ! " she rejilied. " But is the press represented 1 For I must confess that the faces of the critics are
not very familiar to me." And at the same time she moved
aside to make room for the director.
He looked in his turn. " They are all at their posts,"
said he after a moment. " I have puffed you so much that
not one of them has failed to put in an appearance."
" Everything is ready," said the stage-m.anagcr.
Jarly and Lucie left the stage. The curtain rose.
llio alii'iuuilri, their lieads cuvorod with brotid^ plumed.
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grey sombreros, and Avearing cuirasses and shoulder belts
Avith swords at their sides, Avere marching from out a side
street on to the grand square of the tOAvn, two and tAVO,
keeping step, and SAvinging lighted lanterns with the uniform movement of their arms striped A^ith yellow and black.
Singing as they went, they marched round the square, and
then Avheeled, fronting the public in single file. When they
had made an end of explaining in a liA'cly measure their
mission, Avhicli consisted in patrolling the streets at night
to guard the inhabitants, their chief gave the Avord :
" By the r i g h t ! ilarch ! " and the little band retired in
good order, to the strains of the chorus.
Hardly had the alguazils disappeared than Lucie came on,
Avalking on the tips of her dainty toes, with the timid and
sluime-faced manner of a young girl Avho is going to keep
her first appointment. The " c k q u e " applauded; at once
severtil " Hushes " rose from a box on the right Avhere Anna
Due and Berthe Pompon Avere leaning on the velveted ledge.
" It's simply grotesque 1 " said the latter. " What a reception they are giving her ! "
" It's Jtirly's idea I " replied the star in disgrace ; " what
a fool that felloAv must be ! "
After a very short monologue in Avhicli the mad-cap related her escapade and confessed in a whisper, Avitli artless
roguery, that her little heart Avas beating for a young
student, the lover, muffled up to his chin in a large cloak,
rushed towards his mistress,
" M y Rosita ! " he sighed, seizing her hands, and kissing
them with ardour.
'• My Pablo !" she murmured with an accent so tender,
breathing such infinite passion, that a thrill ran through
the men in the theatre, as if it were to them all that the
betuitiful Andalusian had made her avowal.
" That's good," murmured Jarly to the author of the
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liieee, Avho Avas leaning against one of the Avings close to
him ; "she has taken hold of the public already. This girl
A\ill make a name, mark my words ! "
The two lovers embraced Avith mutual aft'cctiou and the
teinler duet began. Their eyes looking yearningly at one
another, their lips ready to meet in a kis.s, they voAved
eternal fidelity, calling heaven to Avitness that in spite of
their barbarous parents' intentions, nothing should ever
separate them.
Then Pablo proposed elopement to Rosita; quickly she
consented, and, Avith their arms round one another's Avaists,
they persuadeil themselves that they Avere already far aAvay,
noAV roaming in the forest, noAV in floAvcry meadoAvs, or
asleep sid(> by side in the open air amongst the ferns.
Lucie's gesture as she offered her lover a spray of eglantine plucked from the side of the path was marked by such
exquisite simplicity, her petulance as they pretended to be
racing across the open country in the mid-daj'- sun Avas so
amusing, her laugh so joyous, that the whole house, as if
caught by this contagious gaiety, burst into a storm of
braves whose sincerity Avas unmistakable. Decidedly the
public was in sympathy Avith the " debutante ; " her young
and ardent voice of infinite SAveetness, her archly malicious
Ijy-play, sparkling Avith unforced effects, had been at once
appreciated, and on all sides one heard exclamations :
" Good again I "
" What a cheeky youngster ! "
" And what grace and elegance !"
Above all, she charmed the men, wlio were stirred to their
inmost depths by her great black eyes, shaded by their long
lashes, whose penetrating languor fascinated them.
From his corner box the banker Kolbach Avas only able to
see a small portion of the stage, and at every instant Lucie
Avent out of sight, being obliged bv the exigencies of the
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piece to keep incessantly changing her place. In order to
try and folloAV her movements, he leant half his body out of
this accursed box so stupidly placed in a bend, and, his
neck stretched out enough to give him a crick in it, he
levelled his opera-glassos in a different direction every
second. This awkAvard position, Avhich had already made
him feel quite stiff, caused the full light to fall on his bald
cranium with its scanty fringe of grizzly hair, and his broad
bent back from which sprung his disproportionately short
neck. His stomach compressed by the ledge of velvet, the
huge man was in danger of suffocation, and Avhen he lifted
his head to take breath his apoplectic face disclosed his
blood-shot eyes and the veins in his forehead ready to burst.
So as not to be surprised in guilty conversation with Pablo,
Rosita had just fled at the approach of her guardian, Don
Antonio, and Kolbach was able at last to seat himself in a
natural position.
" Well, to tell the truth," said he to old Fridoret, one of
his senator friends who had accompanied him to see the
" Beautiful Andalusian," " it's a good thing the little one
has taken her hook, I Avasjust about done !"
" She's a delicious creature," replied Fridoret, his dim eyes
lighting up beneath his double eye-glasses. " Unfortunately one can hardly see from here."
Suddenly Kolbach espied tAvo vacant seats in the front
row of orchestra stalls. " If I'm not mistaken," said he,
" there are two empty seats doAvn there ; Ave'll go and take
possession of them."
He had to coax the attendant, Avho was not inclined to lend
a favourable ear : the seats had been booked, and she would
render herself liable to a fine if she let the gentlemen have
them. Two francs sufficed to dispel her apprehensions
and make her break the rules.
Without taking the slightest heed of the grumbling of the
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S]icctators whom they disturbed in the middle of the act,
Kolbach txnd Fridoret gained their stalls, bought at the price
of gold, as the banker said, already in his meanness regretting
his prodigality towards the attendant. But pttssion reasons
not, and ho Avas UOAV desperately smitten with the new
star. However, Rosita had been captured by Don Antonio
Avho took her off'home again, having reprimanded her severely,
and acquaintotl her in music that she would have to re-enter
the convent until such time as she would consent to marry
"Le seigneur Bartltoloni6
8i cossu, mais si d6plum6 ! "
She listened, irresolute, to the trembling voice of her old
guardian. Which Avas the more enviable fate, the cloister
or Bartholome 1 Both filled her Avith horror. So, finding no
answer, she began to Aveep, in the hope of touching the unfeeling Antonio. The poor child's tlespair rent the hearts of
Kolbach and Fridoret, and it wanted but a trifle more to
have made them mingle their tears Avith hers.
What fools they must be, though, to be affected like this
over imaginary troubles ! But it was too much for them !
Tiie idea that this ravishing child could be in grief—even
imaginary grief—quite overcame them. They conquered
their ridiculous emotion finally, b u t they had narroAvly escaped piping their eyes. As a kind of consolation, they set
themselves to examine minutely the seductive " diva's"
charms.
^Vhat an adorably lovely little face ! AVhat a
throat ! What hips and legs ! They rubbed and rubbed
again their opera-glasses Avith their handkerchiefs, the better
to admire all these marvels, and in their enthusiasm they
forgot themselves so far as to cry out aloud :
" F.xquisite ! SAvect ! Delicious ! "
Aud two young Avomon, one a celebrated singer, the other
a painter less known to the Avorld of art by her Avorks than
by her btrange loves, showed themselves hardly less moved.
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They never took their eyes off the little " divti," applauding
her vociferously or gazing at her with languishing glances.
The painter, in a moment of transport, threw ardent kisses
to Lucie Avith her delicate, gloved hand ; this amused instead
of scandalizing people, for at a distance, seated IOAV in her
front stall, the pretty dauber, Avith her plain, round straAv-liat,
her close-cut hair, and her double-breasted jacket buttoned
back on her breast like a frock coat, Avould have passed for
a young man.
BetAveen the acts, Kolbach and Fridoret Avent behind the
scenes, arm in arm, discussing one against the other in a
common ecstacy Lucie's beauty aud A'oice. From time to
time they halted on the same stop, as if moved by the same
idea.
" No, but did you notice her ear ? " saitl Fridoret seriously,
planting himself in front of Kolbach.
" Did I notice it ! " replied the banker. " The delicacy
of i t ! It's simply a perfect Avork of art ! "
In the lobby they were accosted by some members of the
Mirlitons and Jockey clubs.
" Excuse me, my dear Kolbach," said the Prince D'Estrelles
rather ironically to him, " man of taste as you are, j'ou
seemed to me to appreciate Lucie Guepin most }iarticular]y,
as a Avoman and as an aotress. Am I Avrong 1"
"Yes, and no, my dear prince," replied the banker; " I
must confess that she has made a A^ery favourtible impression
on me. She has charming Avays ! "
" I Avill Avagor," continued the prince, " t h a t y o u are going
to try and steal her heart."
"Oh, I did not say that."
" B u t I guessed it."
" Y o u can take your oath," observed Fridoret, " t h a t friend
Kolbach Avill not compete for the ' diva's' favours until the
dav that he knows for certain that one of us—De ,Moras for
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instance—is her official lover. In our dear banker's opinion
a woman owes her principal attraction to the fact that she
"Slanderer !" exclaimed Kolbach slightly embarrassed.
" Ah, there ! " said the prince, " you need not trouble to
deny it. A"ou are an amtiteur, and as such, attach no value
to any pictures Avhich do not come from a celebrated
gallery."
&
Just at that moment De Moras came up.
"Well, gentlemen," asked he, " Avhat do you think of my
little protegee ] "
" We are enchanted Avitli her," replied Kolbach.
" Y\\s, you are right," pursued De Lteras, " .she has made a
good—a very good impression. There is something in her;
evidently. And you Avill see in the second act that her success Avill be confirmed,"
He took his leave and passed on to other groups, continuing his task of gathering the different o^^inibns.
He Avas making a thorough research into the eft'oct produced by Lucie aud the hopes that one A\'ould be justified
in founding on her future. Up to the present he had CA^ery
reason to expect a satisfactory result, and he had already
been up on the stage to announce that, " everything Avas
going on Avell, aud that the house seemed very pleased."
Bechart, too, was actively canvassing in Lucie's favour,
" out of consideration," as he said, " for the friendship Avhicli
existed between the 'debutante ' and Irma."
And he would have been more zealous still, if he had not
been very much put out by Lobel's ttbsence.
"Where could the young man be 1 How A\'as it no one had
seen him l Madame Bechart especially Avas in a fever. She
trembled to think that some evil had befallen " h e r friend."
Armand had mtide such ;i formal appointment Avith her ! If
he had been prevented from coming Avhy had he not informed
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her ? The more she thought over it, the more she feared
some accident. Bechart did his best to reassure her.
" I t is not reasonable to torment yourself like this," he
kept repeating, " haA'e patience ; he will come."
" I wish to heaven he may," she said anxiously, really
A'ery uneasy.
And in her infatuation she dragged her husband about
the jiassages and staircases in search of the no-Avhere-to-befound Armand.
TAventy times already had they traversed the lobby and
explored every nook in the refreshment-room, but in vain.
At last Juliette discovered Armand near the vestibule, in
earnest conversation with Fridoret.
" T h e r e he is I" she said, and abruptly letting go Bechart's
arm she ran towards the young man.
" How late you are," she said, Avithout taking any notice
of the senator Avho boAvcd respectfully to her ; " I Avas uneasy I It is very Avrong of you to torture me like this !"
He stainmered some excuse, very vexed at being accosted,
almost attacked, in this manner by his mistress in the presence
of Fridoret.
" An revoir, dear boy," said the latter, discreetly taking
his leave, after bowing afresh to Juliette.
" All ! ^faster Armand," cried Bechart, as soon as Fridoret
had gone, " i t ' s a good job for you that you've come! My
sister-indaw Avas ready to die ! So, to console her, you must
not leave her again all the evening. Oh, that's the least
A'ou can do for her !"
Then, in the same breath : " Who Avas that gentleman," ho
asked, " Avhom you were talking to just noAV ? "
"^lonsieur Fridoret, a senator," replied Lobel, carelessly.
" A h , y e s ; on the R i g h t ! So much the Avorse, he has
not got any influence," said Bechart betAveen his teeth.
Anna Due and Berthe Pompon, AVIIO were displaying their
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g a u d y toilets on one of t h e sofas in t h e lobby, h a d j u s t
noticed De i^ieras's manoeuvres as h e w e n t a b o u t from g r o u p
to g r o u p spreading Lucie's praises.
" I should hope he's d e g r a d i n g himself e n o u g h on behalf of
t h e Guepin ! " said A n n a , e x a s p e r a t e d .
" Fancy demeaning

himself to that extent ! "
" It's bribery—electoral corruption !" replied Berthe,
laughing.
" Oh, he can move heaven and earth ; the little fool Avill
sing no better for all that. Is it possible that he's smitten
Avith this minx? And to think that he has sacked you to
make Avay for such rubbish ! I say, if I Avere you, I should
smack the little monkey's face ! It's only right you should
take it out of her, there's ahvays consolation in t h a t ! It's
to be hoped he isn't going to make a goddess of her ! Really
he's treated you too shamefully ! "
" Oh, nonsense ! he's a good enough fellow at heart, and
I bear no malice towards him. When he's had his fill of
her, he'll come back to me perhaps."
'• Why, you can't have any pluck ! " replied Anna, disgusted ; " if ever you Avere mean enough to make it up Avith
him again—"
She did not stop to finish.
In the height of her excitement the idea suddenly occurred
to her that that impertinent Jarly had very likely had the
cheek to let Lucie take up her quarters in her dressing-room.
That would have been the finishing touch ! But no, he
would never have dared to do so! Ah, she Avould go and
find out for herself !
Abruptly, and without a word of explanation, she left
Berthe Pompon, rushed out of the theatre, and pushed her
Avay in by the stage door.
" Where are you going, madame 1" asked the door-keeper,
lamning after her.
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" It is I," she answered, making a violent effort to conceal her agitation.
" Impossible ! Madame Anna Due ! I beg your pardon, I
did not recognise you," said the man, looking sheepish.
" But who would have expected to-day—"
She went on without replying. When she arrived at her
old dressing-room she opened the door violently and entered.
Lucie, ready dressed for the second act, Avas preparing to
go down.
" You know this place is mine, I suppose," shouted Anna
Duo, Avith flushed cheeks. And elboAving her rouglily on
one side she threw herself on the toilet-table, seized one
after the other all the objects Avith Avhich it was loaded, and
throw them pell-mell all over the room.
" Oh, the jade ! " she shrieked, beside herself with fury ;
" the jade ! This thing uses my combs, scents herself with
my perfumes, takes my rouge and my black ! Just wait a
minute ! " And she stamped with rage on the brushes and
bottles scattered on the floor.
When there was nothing more to throw about or break,
she picked up a pair of scissors and began to cut huge holes
in the hangings.
" This stuff is mine ; I've a right to do as I like Avitli it,"
she screamed.
The slashed cretonne was hanging everywhere in ribbons,
aud disclosing the wt\ll covered with a smoky coating of
plaster.
This stupid violence had been too much for her
nerves, for she withdrew AAdthout a word, almost quieted again
and Avith a smile on her face.
Lucie, quite dumfoundered, had watched her operations,
incapable of resisting or protesting; Irma and Madame
Flochon in their fright had not attempted to interpose.
After Anna had gone out the three women looked at one
another an instant in dejection and consternation.
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" Ah, my poor darling ! " said Irma, at last breaking the
silenee,
Lucie burst into tears, then, recovering herself, and her
eyes becoming suddenly dry, she bounded out of the dressingroom.
At the bottom of the staircase she ran up against Jarly.
" Listen what has hajjpened to me," she said, choked with
solis.
And she related in broken and disconnected sentences
Anna's escapade.
" AVhat a fuss you are making about nothing ! " replied
Jarly. " You simple child, can't you understand that she
is furious at your success? She is fit to die of jealousy!
Ah, if you had only been a bit hissed, she would have deA'oured you with kisses and called you her dear darling ! "
She Avent through all the second act, a trifle nervously,
but none the worse for that. In the third she sang the drinking-song with such fire and " g o " that there \Aas a perfect
storm of applause.
She Avas recalled three times.
As she made her boAv to the public, Avith her little modest
air, as if she had been astonished at her ovation, five or six
superb bouquets fell at her feet. After the curtain had
fallen, and she saAV Blaizinot in the middle of the company,
she rushed up to him and kissed him madly.
" I am proud of her ! " eriod the strolling-player, pacing
the stage in t r i u m p h ; " I am proud of her, for she is my
] lupil 1"
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CHAPTER IV
" HoAv's business ?" asked Jarly of the money-taker at the
box-office, as he returned from breakfasting Avith a friend at
the Cafe Riche.
" I've taken eighteen hundred francs already for this
evening," replied the womiin, adding, " oh, I think it'll
g(.),"
Jarly did not ansAver, moving aAVtiy from the Avieket to
make room for a lady and gentleman.
" You kiiOAA', [Monsieur Jarly, that people are beginning to
book in adA^ance ; that's a good sign," cried the box officekeeper, Avhen the couple had taken their tickets and gone.
" No matter, eighteen hundred francs, and it's tAVO o'clock
—bad business. I would have laid odds that AVC had taken
tAVO thousirnd five hundred,"
" We've only got to sell a few boxes and one or two stalls,
and Ave shall have reaohed your figure,"
Two or three journalists entered and shook hands Avith
Jarly, who Avas leaning against a column in the vestibule.
"Well," said one of them, " y o u are going to fill your
money-bags, my boy ! Ah, you can thank your stars, for
the piece was beginning to get stale."
" Stale ! " protested Jtirly.
" Not the less true that without this little Lucie—" said
another. "Anyway, how's the booking going o n ? "
" The booking ! Splendidly, my dear felloAV !" And
turning toAvards the money-taker: " How much have you
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t a k e n ? " he asked, winking, ""^'ousaid four thous.-md two
hundred for this evening, and tAvo thousand eight hundred
for to-morrow."
" (jtuite correct, sir," replied the clerk.
" Would you like me to put a line in for you ? " aske done
of the journalists. " Something like this—' The director of
the Folies-Parisiennes, in consec|uence of the ever-increasing
nish for set\ts, has been obliged to open a second IJOXoffice.' "
" That's good—the second box-office ! "
But the journa,list continued Avriting in his note-book.
" Forty-five thousand francs' Avorth of places have already
been booked in advance. Monsieur Jarly has named his new
star. Mademoiselle Lucie Guepin, ' The good fairy.' "
"Yes, put that i n ; in two or three days I Avill send you
all a fresh par."
" A t your service," replied the three journalists, going out.
That evening they only took three thousand five hundred
francs, the next, three thousand six hundred, and on the
day after, three thousand four hundred, and that with difficulty.
" It will end by taking," repeated the box-office-keeper, " it's
impossible for it to be otherwise," and she assured Jarly that
all the spectators, the old ones especially, Avere charmed with
little Guepin.
" Never mind, we ought to be taking over five thousand,
considering her first night's success,"
He racked his brain to discover the cause of the strange
ill-odour his theatre Avas in, and he would have .almost been
glad to discover a fault in Lucie Avhich Avould account for
the smallness of the recciids.
Hardly had De Moras, Avho had not appeared at the
theatre for two days, met Jarly, than the latter, very much
out of temper, be-an to relate his troubles. The fact Avas
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the little one did not act up to her promises : that she Avas
very much anpreeiated was undeniable, but, after all, the
money was not coming in. De .Moras listened patiently to
all Jarly's grievances about Lucie ; finally, in a voice which
he tried to render indifferent :
" Hang it all ! it's vour fault too," he >aid.
" Y'our fault! Whose ? Mine ? "
"Yours—hers. Hers especially."
" Explain."
" Oh, certainly. HOAV can you expect these club-men to
be interested in your ' diva' as long as they know that she
is so madly attached to her player ? "
" Of course, I know it too well, and I told Lucie often
enough when we were rehearsing. This kind of thing gets
abroad, and has a very bad effect,"
"Xaturally, The public has ahvays had a weakness for
actresses AAdiom it belioA'es to be A'irtuous,''
"And my star is so no longer! But I have remedied the
evil to the best of my power, by draAving up some artful
paragraphs for the papers, imputing chastity to the girl,''
In the remarks which were to appear the next day in the
" Theatre Courier " or the " Evenings at the Theatres," were
mentioned the naive observations of the innocent '• diva,''
her childlike character, the pleasure wdiich she took in
playing with her doll: every evening between the acts she
amused herself by undressing and dressing that of the doorkeeper's daughter. She had even been surprised skip}iing
behind one of the Avings as fast as she could, tucking her
petticoats between her legs so as to be able to jump higher.
Her mother, who existed only in the imagination of Jarly,
had only alloAved her, up to her debut in the '-Beantiftd Andalusian," thirty-five francs a month. The little one had hopes,
now that she Avas earning twelve thousand francs yearly,
that her pocket-money would be at least doubled, and she
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had already discounted this increase by ordering an enormous
box of bon-bons ! Then folloAved the long list of jiresents
which had been sont to Lueie Guepin by lier numerous
admirers. The bouquets and baskets of flowers, the gold
bracelets, on wdiich Avas letterei in fine torquoises, " A connoisseur," the charms on which sparkled in diamonds the
word " BraA'o I" the necklets of white or black pearls, all
repeating as they laid in their cases the name of " Lucie
Guepin," the solitaires which AA'cre given her, " t o keep her
company," as the legend ran, the rings, the medallions, the
brooches ! The gentlemen, who were decidedly treating the
prima-donna like a spoiled child, had sent her enough presents to fill a jeweller's window.
De Moras expressed his strong approval of the publication
of these puffs crying up Lucie's artlessne-s,
" A virtuous actress," said he, " i s a phenomenon, and
phenomena always draw."
As he was going up to his room with Hector, Jarly met
the fat Anna Due.
" Hullo, Anna ! How's the lost voice 1" he asked,
"Better, I thank you," said Anna.
" Why do you go out if you are not quite well ?" obserA'ed
Jarly
" Why, to announce that I'm going to take my part again
to-night, my boy ! "
" Going to take your part again ? "
" Certainly ; you've already lost money through me."
" It's very good of you to be anxious, for I am not losing
any ; on the contrary, I am making a lot."
" I knew that beast of a piece would pick up about the
twenty-fifth night !" said Anna, in a cutting voice; and
returning to the object of her visit: " You are going to put
a notice on the bills to announce that I shall re-appear this
evening, I suppose ? "
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Jarly could not control a burst of laughter,
" A notice," he repeated, holding his sides, " a notice over
Lucie Guopin's name ! "
"And not before it's wanted I She must have been having
a pleasant dream, this figure-dancer, for the last three days,"
retorted Anna, scornfully.
"Ah, g o o d ! " replied Jarly, calmly, becoming serious
again. "Y"ou have not read the critiques, t h e n ? "
" On this Lucie ? Well—no, I should think not, indeed ! "
"Y'DU Avere Avrong, because you could have convinced
yourself that she has not been over-badly treated by the
press."
" Oh, a few articles t h a t have been paid for. I know the
dodge, because I have made use of it myself in times gone
by."
"Admitting that these panegyrics Avere bought, a fact A\-e
won't discuss, it is none the less true that the public confirms them every evening by its applause, and the pieces it
brings in. Besides, I will give you a stall, you can judge for
yourself of the effect Lucie produces. I should like your
opinion."
"You needn't make fun me ! But you've always been
a Auilgar person, so I mean to cancel my agreement,"
cried Ann.a, Avho for severtxl minutes had had difficulty in
containing herself.
Jarly smiled Avith satisfaction.
"She's coming to it," he murmured. Then aloud to
Anna : " You are not serious, you don't think of leaving me,
do you ?"'
"Y"es, indeed. I Avould rather die of hunger than remain
any longer in your shop."
Besides, this Avretched " Folies-Parisiennes " theatre had
not long to live, if it was conducted after this fashion ! To
drag a singer out of the chorus to double a 23rincipal part.
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that alone was coming it rather strong. But to refuse to
allow the rightful owner to take her part again when she
claimed it ! Ah, that Avas a fool's game ! Nothing less than
swift ruin !
" Thanks for your predietion," saitl Jarl\', modestly.
" Don't Itiugh, you'll be in a hole sooner than you think,
and it's my hope that before a month's over the rats Avill
come and gnaw the cushions during the performance. No,
but I long to see your Guepin creating a part she has not
seen played. That'll be a sight! Gently with the hisses !
I Avould give something to see i t ; it Avould be a sight for
sore eyes ! Anyway, give me back the agreement, I'm going
to get my togs."
" Give you back the agreement ! No fear ! I'ou signed
for three .years, my little puss, don't forget t h a t ! "
' • And if I refuse to double Guepin's part—for it's come
to that—I am not aAvare t h a t you can force me to accept
such a job."
" No, certainly not, if you consent to pay your thirty
thousand francs' forfeit."
" Thirty thousand francs ! "
" Every sou of it. I have your signature for it."
Anna reflected an i n s t a n t ; then, in a decided voice :
" Very good ! You shall be j^aid your thirty thousand
francs. I'm not the first Avhom you have served this trick,
and you must have made a nice pile with all the forfeits
that you've colhxred since the beginning of the year! It's
a very original method of becoming a millionaire, treating
the ptiblic to nothing but thirtl-rate actresses! Ah, that's
your line, taking advantage of Avomen 1"
" Do you think she will pay up the thirty thousand
francs?" asked De Mi'ras, as soon as the singer had gone.
" Do I think s o !
To-morroAV morning the Prince
L)'i'.btrelies, her lover, Avill bring me them."
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I t Avas Blanche Ivoire's turn to enter the manager's room
in a furious rage after Anna had gone. It Avas a day for
scenes.
She held in her hand a roll of paper, her part in the next
piece, which she tluew with a movement of disgust on Jarly's
desk.
" Y'ou can turn that over to some one else, for I'll have
nothing to do with it ! " she cried.
" But I've told you the costume that you are to Avear,"
said Jarly, quickly, " it's most becoming.
Just picture to
yourself, De Meras, desperately close-fitting tights, and, for
clothing, absolutely nothing beyond a jewelled girdle Avith a
Avisp of silver tissue, starred Aviih gold, about three inches
broad, fastened at the height of the chin, and floating down
to the ankles, just to disarm censure, and make people think
that Ave Avanted to hide something,"
" I t Avill be very fetching, no doubt, especially Arith the
arms and legs that every one knows Blanche possesses,"
" I believe you ! Besides, it is the authorized costume of
the maids of the harem."
" Understand, ]\Iaster ileras, it's not the costume that I
find fault Avith, on the contrary. But just haA'e a look at
this p a r t ! " she said, taking up in her little fidgetty ilngers
the roll she had throAVU on the table; " i t consists of eleven
Avords."
" You forget to mention that you are on the stage the
AY hole time, or A^ery nearly."
" 111 the ruck, the second row, like a puppet! At any
rate, I have made up my mind ; if the author does not give
me at least five or six more replies, I Avon't play the maid
of the harem! In the first place, Emma, Avho plays the
other slave, has three more replies than I have,"
" Y'ou have counted them ?"
" Certainly ! In the first act she has : ' Let us fly;' in
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the second, ' Y'cs, my lord ; ' and in the third, ' Thanks,
princess !' "
'• Why not giA'C the young lady ' L e t us l l y ? ' " luxzardcd
De j\lcras.
" If that's all she Avants to make her happy, she can go so
far as to say, ' Thanks, princess,' " sneered Jarly.
"Well, I'm going to propose ttn arrangement Avhicli
is simplicity itself," declared Blanche.
" As it is of
the greatest importance to me to tqipear to have a
part—"
" To the stalls ? "
" T h e stalls, exactly!
For you don't imagine, surely,
that I can live on a salary of one hundred and fifty
francs ?"
" I should like to be able to think so, especially ^vhen I
see you rigged out as you arc,"
" This pelisse alone cost me eighteen hundred francs, my
boy. Well, come, we'll tear up the old agreement and sign
another, by Avhich you give me three hundred francs ;i
month Avhen I do not act, and nothing at all when I have
more than fifty lines to say ! "
"That's rather good!" observed De Moras. " I n other
Avords, Jarly is to pay for your fire, whilst you sit and \\arm
yourself at home ? "
Jarly Avas holding his sides.
" Is it agreed?" asked Blanche.
"Alost certainly, if only for the novelty of the thing."
'• 1 Avill sign to-morroAV; but have a few little Avords put
in for me, Avon't you ? " said she, Avith a suppliant little pout
as she Avent out.
" She is quite Avilling to have her part lengthened, but
her petticoats, never ! "
" It's luclvv she did not Avant a song for her three hundred
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At that moment Lucie's clear, brilliixnt voice Avas heard
ringing in the lobby.
" Here is your star," said De Meras, getting up to open
the door for the " diva."
" Ah ! Monsieur de Meras ! " said Lucie, smiling.
" You are in voice, so it seems ?"
" I I I Avould take Marguerite's part in Faust to day, if I
knew the music."
" And when are A\'e going to be friends ?" continued
Hector, without letting go the young Avoman's hands, and
looking into the depth of her eyes with a fixedness which
made her feel uncomfortable.
" Are we not so already ? " replied she, calling his attention Avith a look to the clasped hands.
" Why don't you kiss her ? She asks nothing better ! "
interposed Jarly.
De Moras kissed Lucie on each cheek.
" That's it, brother and sister • " said she. " Are you
satisfied noAV ? Is that friendship, as you understand it ? "
" Not quite," replied De Moras.
" We Avill settle that afterwards.
But you seem to have
business with my director. I will call again."
" De Moras is a friend, you can unburthen yourself before
him."
" No, no," interrupted Hector.
" It is time to go to the
Bois ; an revoir !"
" Don't make it too long, and, above all, put in a good
word for this child at the club—everywhere ! Ah ! if Ave
could only beat the record !"
Hardly had De Moras gone, than Jarly began to reproach
Lucie.
" You do make a fool of yourself !" he cried.
" How, might I ask ? "
" Ah ! yes, it's very 'cute of you to come the prude over
De iloras !"
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"Well, Avhat t h e n ? "
"Confound i t ! you're too stupid! Your future depends
on this fellow, and you do everything in your power to shun
him. Y^ou must see that he's smitten with you ! "
" He's too late in the field ; I love another."
" That booby of a Blaizinot 1"
" Exactly so."
" Well, to begin Avith, I forbid your precious Blaizinot to
enter the green-room!
He can kick his heels at your
door, if that's any pleasure to him ! "
" As you like."
" Y^oiir walking gentleman will cost you pretty dear ! "
" That's my business !"
" Well you understand, don't you ? I won't have him in
my theatre again, and I shall go and instruct Pipart at
once."
" We'll see about t h a t ! " said she, tossing her head,
and she left the room, slamming the door violently after
her.
A feAv minutes afterwards Jarly went doA\n to Pipart,
the door-keeper, and ordered him not to admit Blaizinot
on any pretence whatsoever. In the evening, when the
comedian presented himself, not having been forewarned by
Lucie, who had not for an instant believed the director's
threat, Pipart refused him entry. Blaizinot lost his temper
at first, to the point of abusing the door-keeper, but the
latter having threatened to send for the police, the comedian
thought it prudent not to insist. He took his departure,
looking very foolish, and unable to understand the reception
he had met with. As he Avalked along, he reproached himself for not having asked Piptxrt—an old comrade—from
wdiom this inexplicable order came.
It could not be Jarly, Avho had always been very civil to
him. In fact, they had come out together at a suburban
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music hall, Avhere their common poverty had given rise to a
sincere friendship, Jarly uj) to this day had never appeared
to haA'e forgotten their former cordial relations, in spite of
his prosj.'crity, Avhich was rather humiliating for poor Blaizinot, Now, besides Jarly, who had the right to exclude him?
For a moment Lucie's name sprang to his lips,
" She," he thought, " she lay such an affront on me ! "
V^hy, they had separated that morning after breakfast on
the best of terms, he, more and more attached to a woman
who was all the rage, she, seeming always to have the same
affection for him.
He entered the furnished rooms Avhicli he inhabited with
his mother in the Faubourg Saint-Denis, She, astonished at
his early return, and remarking his sad face, asked him what
ailed him. He did not ansAver, as if choked by emotion.
"Oscar ! " she cried, " that girl has forsaken j'ou, has she
not ? Ah ! of course she has no further need of you now !''
And throAving her arms round the comedian :
" A h , my poor child ! whatAvill become of us without her,
since all these miserable directors will have nothing to do
Avith you ? Your mother's watch Avill have to go to the
pawn-shop. And after that, the Lord have mercy on us ! "
This cry of despair uttered by the old woman was a iTiy
of light to Blaizinot. Of course it Avas Lucie AVIIO had given
Pipart the order ! Intoxicated by success, she Avas turning
her back on the friends of her misfortune !
And yet he had been good enough to her. His mother
and he had taken her in, and it Avas to their efforts that she
owed her place in the chorus at the " Folies-Parisiennes," and
consequently her fortune. Then the remembrance of Do
JNferas's attitude toAvards Lucie, the day of the full rehearsal,
and the evening of her " debut," the hand-shakes they had
exchanged, came back to his mind, and to his excited
iinagination furnished full proof of her treason.
Evidently
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this man AA-as the "div.Vs" lover, and had demanded the
immediate dismissal of the poor comedian !
The wretched girl had obeyed him ! Such Avas the rcAvard
for all his services in the i)ast!
" To-morroAv," said his mother, who had traced all those
mentally-pronounced maledictions on her son's face, " tomorrow we will go together to sec her and tell her our
opinion of her."
" It's needless, mother," declared the actor, striking an
attitude. " She would think, perhaps, that AVC had come
to demand the price of our services !"
"Y'ou are right, Oscar. You, at least, have some pride,
and I recognize my son in you," exclaimed ^ladame Blaizinot.
And when she asked him what Avere his intentions,
" I shall work," he replied, " since I am forced to it, but
it shall not be for my ungrateful country ! "
Then he told his mother that an agent had offered him,
that very morning, a splendid engagement in America, on
condition that he held himself in readiness to start the next
day.
" Y^ou are going to leave your native land, then 1"
" Needs must !" he replied, with a gesture like that of
Cresar giving his troops the word to cross the Rubicon.
Next day, sure enough, at half-past nine in the morning,
he entered the train with all the rest of the company, and
embarked the same evening at Havre for Montevideo. He
had hoped up till the last moment to receive a message of
explanation from his mistress; but it came not. To toll
the truth, Lucie had stayed at home, being persuaded that
Blaizinot and his mother Avould come to breakfast as usual.
Just as, tired of waiting, she was sitting down to table, the
" concierge " brought a letter up. She recognized at once
her lover's handwriting, and. hastily tearing open the
envelope, read:
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I never liave been and never will be a
trouble to any one, and to you less than any other. That
is to say that I shall never again attempt to enter your
theatre after the reception I met with there yesterday.
" You want your liberty, and are famous enough noAV to be
independent of the services of that idiot Blaizinot; I leave
you, then, to your new and rich lovers, and recommend you
to forget as quickly as possible your benefactors ! When
you receive this letter I shall have begun my journey to
America. If I die there, and you haA^e any heart left, recollect that I leaA'c a mother in Paris to whom you owe almost
as much as I myself. I entrust her to your care ! "
And then, underneath, written in a very trembling hand
—on purpose, no doubt,
" i\Iay you be happy !
Your
OSCAR,"
" Well! that's rather too much ! " cried Lucie. And she
invited the " concierge " to breakfast, to haA^e some one to
Avhom she could tell the story. There ! really ! it was too
much !
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CHAPTER V
LUCIE could not believe that Blaizinot had started for
America. I t must be a joke that the facetious comedian
was playing her. Or else, an actor ahvays, in life as on the
boards, he had imagined this theatrical excuse in order to
obtain her pardon for his absence from breakfast. He was
in a pet with her. But why ? What had he to reproach
her Avith ? She questioned herself, seeking to recall in w hat
way she could have set him against her. The examination
of her conscience over, she found herself not guilty. At
least, as far as she herself kncAv. Woman is never perfect,
is she ? But no, she had always shoAvn herself affectionate,
attentive, devoted and submissive, excessively so, even; for,
in order not to Avound her lover's strange susceptibility, she
was obliged to be as unnaturally forced in her words as in
her acts. If, when he Avas hoarse, she did not protest her
love for him in the strongest terms, or affect the deepest
concern, this extraordinary fellow called heaven to witness
that she hated him and rejoiced at his sufferings. The
actor could look at feelings and objects only after the most
exaggerated fashion, even in the streets he treated everything as if he were on the boards. He Avas theatre-sick,
though he had not appeared for so long, and it Avas no doubt
by way of making amends for and softening the rigour of
his enforced idleness that he was playing a comedy thus at
hoiue. All at once Lucie bethought herself that Jarly had
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told her in the plainest terms the day before that he should
refuse Blaizinot admittance to the green-room.
Could the director liaA^e carried out his threat ? I t Avas
probable, aud especially so, as hj taking such a course he
hoped to be agreeable to De Moras, If in reality he had
given the door-keeper orders to that effect, there could be
no doubt that the actor, having been denied access, had laid
his ostracism at his mistress's door. And then, in a burst
of ill-temper, theatrical still, out of obstinacy, he had rushed
off to an agent and signed an agreement to go abroad.
Nonsense ! What a ridiculous idea ! AYas Blaizinot the
sort of man to brave the perils of the sea to go and earn
Avith difficulty abroad a scanty salary, and risk catching the
yellow fever or some other deadly disease ? The dear felloAV
Avas fond of life, especiixlly the quiet and lazy life he led in
Paris, thanks to his "little pupil,"
He hated to be upset, and above all, to work, Avliich, as
he said, " consumed him by SIOAV torture," antl suddenly renouncing his rooted habit of sloth, his principle of absolute
quietude, he had embarked for the XCAV World Avith the distressing prospect of liavnig to take trouble to live !
Once more, the thing Avas impossible ! She kncAV her
Blaizinot too well to suspect him of such energy. Having
thought well over it, she was persuadotl that he had only
Avished to frighten her, and she resolved to go and see him
directly after breakfast, to convince him of his little Lucie's
innocence, and make her peace Avith him. Hardly had she
left the table than she dressed herself in haste to go and
give the naughty fellow a gootl scolding for the anxiety he
luxd caused her by his ideas of going aAvay. Besides, she Avas
not hungry, she Avas agitated and nervous, and her food stuck
in her throat.
When the servant had put the partridge on the table Lucie
had cast a mournful ghxnce at Blaizinot's A'acant place. He
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was so fond of partridge, poor fellow, antl hoAv he would have
relished, epicure as he wa.s, the truffles with wdiich the succulent bird was stutfed ! But no ! l\ry lord Avas in the sulks,
and preferred eating ham and cheese in his furnished lodgings
to coming to her phxce and regaling himself on his favourite
dishes. And yet the game, cooked to a turn, thrcAv out a
most inviting odour; and that silly Blaizinot Avdxo could not
smell it ! She tried to joke Aviththe " concierge," AVIIO, being
very much affected by her lodger's grief, Avas in no laughing
humour.
To forget her trouble the good Avoman had
crammed herself with truffles at first, but the experiment
appeared not to have succeeded, for Avith one hand she was
brushing aAvay a tear, whilst in the other she was brandishing
a partridge's leg, preparatory to gnawing it to the bone.
For a moment, a presentiment that Blaizinot had spoken
the t r u t h had oppressed Lucie. And supposing he had
really gone ? If, out of spite, believing that she had sacrificed
him for another richer than he, he had left Paris for good ?
With such an eccentric character, Avas there not ground to
fear the worst ? At this thought, tears started to her eyes.
She loved her little Oscar so much ! He was such a good
sort of felloAV, so frank; Avith him, at least, she «as at her
ease, and could say any silly thing that came into her head,
Avhilst with swells she Avas obliged to keep a watch over and
Aveigh carefully all her expressions. And how this constraint
bored her ! Hang i t ! she had not received a very careful
education, and she Avas quite embarrassed before these correct
gentlemen. She was always afraid of being made fun of by
them. Her Oscar, noAV, was of her station, and she could
have full play with him. No danger of his taking her to
task over her bad manners ; he Avas no judge of them ! And
where there's no comfort, there's no pleasure ! One should
see them, her and Oscar ! Ah ! that Avas love, if you like !
And then, she could not hide it from herself, she preferred to
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all the delicate perfumes of the dandies who strutted about
her, the strong odour of the green-room with which Oscar
was impregnated from head to foot. No one but actors
smelt nice like that. And weren't they pretty, too, Avitli their
clean-shaA'cn mugs! In truth, there Avas some indefinable
charm about them.
NOAV, Avith other men it was quite a
different t h i n g !
Heavens ! if only Oscar has not decamped ! Never, never to
see him again, poor old man ! Ah ! it Avould make her ill!
Y^et in spite of this the " concierge " Avas tippling bumpers
of Bordeaux, and the wine she drank Avas as sensitive as her
heart, for the more she drank, the moister became her look.
Feverishly Lucie threw on a dress, put on the first hat that
came under her hand, and took a cab to the Faubourg SaintDenis, to Blaizinot's house.
The comedian, sure enough,
had taken the train for Havre the evening before. This bad
neAvs increased Lucie's distress, and she drove to the theatre,
resolved to haA'e an explanation with Jarly on the spot, and
know categorically wdiether he had forbidden Oscar admission to the green-room. On being told by an official that
Jarly was disengaged, she entered his room Avithout
knocking.
" I'm not disturbing you 1" she asked Jarly in a dry voice,
seating herself in the armchair to Avhieh he motioned her.
" What a question ! " he replied, " I'm alwaj's enchanted to
see von,"
" Was it you who gave the order to the door-keeper ?" said
she abruptly,
" What order 1"
" Not to admit ^Monsieur Blaizinot Avhen he presented himself at the stage door,"
" Most certainly ! "
" I t is an abuse of authority."
" Gently, my pretty one, it seems to me you are not quite re-
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spectful to 3'our master, and a tlircctor is master in his
own house."
" Well, at the present moment Blaizinot is on the Avay to
America. That is the result of his iniquitous dismissal !"
" To America ! Ho ! At any rate we are Avell rid of him ! "
said Jarly, Avith a sigh of satisfaction.
" Ah ! it is too bad ! " cried she, weeping Avith rage.
The door opened and De Meras appeared. " Oh, I beg pardon," said he, greeting Lucie Avith a nod, without coming in,
"you are busy, I'll be off."
" Did you want to speak to me ?" asked Jarly.
" No, nothing of importance. I will call again." And
noticing Lucie, Avho was Aviping her eyes with her cambric
handkerchief. " W h a t ! Tears ! Ah, Mr. Director, if you
have been the cause of this SAveet child's grief, cast yourself at
once in the dust—of the carpet—to implore forgiveness."
" I Avill give you a thousand guesses at the reason of her
trouble," returned Jarly. And without aAvaiting a reply^, he
added : " Her dear Blaizinot has taken his hook, my boy !"
" The pretty child has only too much cause for SOITOAV,"
said De Meras in an almost imperceptibly sarcastic voice.
" And so, mademoiselle, you must try and employ j o u r
mind, and if you take my advice you will do me the honour
to accompany me to the Bois in my brougham."
Lucie refused, with a short "Thanks.''
" Come, you can't have made up your mind already,"
returned the young man. " Do not falsify the proverb,
' Avoman is ever variable,' and let us feel assured that in
a quarter of an hour's time there Avill be, perhaps, a
change of opinion in my favour. So I Avill wait for you below, in front of the theatre, and will say good-bye till I see
you again directly."
The director, surprised at this abrupt departure, saAV Dc
Moras shut the door wdthout a word of persuasion to remain,
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and when the sound of his steps had died away and the
passage had become silent again, he rested his forehead on
his hands and appeared to reflect. Then, all at once, he
raised his head, looked for an inst.ant at Lucie who was impassively staring at the carpet, and, irritated at the real or
affected indifference of the actress, he uttered an oath and
brought his fist doAvn on the desk Avith a crash which nearly
overturned the ink-stand and scattered the pens on the
shelf. Lucie started.
" Ah, you frightened me ! " she said.
He replied only by a shrug of the shoulders, and sprang up,
Avalked up and doAvn the room a few times, then came and
planted himself in front of the J'oung woman. Ah ! he Avouhl
not spare her in wdiat he had to say. And in his temper ho
Avent so far as to speak in insulting terms, the impropriety of
Avhich escaped his notice, carried awayas he was by the feverish
rapidity of his utterances. But there, really ! it Avas impossible for any one to be such a fool as this girl. To repulse,
Avith this absurd obstinacy, all the advances of such a xrseful
man as Do Moras. What mad feeling could she be obeying,
in affecting such an incomprehensible disdain for him? Did
she not like him ? The deuce, she Avas hard to please if
that Avere the case. All the Avomen, and the most fashionable ones, if you please, doted on h i m ; his successes had
been innumerable.
And even if she had not found him to
her taste, ought she not to have reasoned Avith herself and
conquered her aversion ? Was not such a protector AA'orth
overcoming the most invincible repugnances ? Was not this
stupid little Lucie aAvarc that on him, and him alone, depended her Avhole future as an actress, and even that of the
Folies-Parisiennes ? he added mentally.
If only Hector
would consent to use the least particle of his influence he
Avould soon have made Lucie all the rage, as he had done for
so manv others less happily gifted than she.
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Do .Mt'ras made or unmade reputations at will; every one
knew t h a t ! I t Avas enough, if the stupid public knew that
the celebrated libertine had thrown his handkerchief to such
aud such an actress, for the iavourite of this pacha of the
green-room to become that of all Paris. I t was absurd, but
so it Avas ; there Avere tlic recci})ts to attest the fact, and
figures, always eloquent, Avere doubly so for him, a director.
Jarly admitted it freely ; he Avas staking his all on Lueie.
If she did not draAv money, it Avas a case of speedy failure;
to spare her director this disgrace, it sufficed for her to become Hector's mistress, or, at all events, to be so in
appearance.
He could guarantee the system ; it Avas infallible.
Antl
he repeated persuasively, much moved, that she had only to
put it to the proof, and she Avould quickly see that he Avas
speaking the truth.
Had she not, too, everything to gain
by shoAving herself no longer obstinate, for her salary would
rise in proportion to her success ? And that same success
only depended on a little complacence on her part.
De Moras, once her lover, and immediately, as if by enchantment, there would be full houses every night, a croAvd
of anecdotes and paragraphs about her smallest acts, parties
in her honour, not to mention fifty or sixty thousand francs
at the end of the year, instead of the Avretched tAvolve
thousand, Avhich she was paid UOAV.
And then, perhaps, she hoped to excite De Meras's j^assioii
by slighting him.
Ah, AVOII, she Avas deceiving herself
nicely.
De Meras Avas not the kind of man to be afrcctcd
by disilain ; coldness drove him away, instead of attracting
him like it did so many others. But, to come to the point,
Avhy did she resist him ? From virtue ? That Avas rather
too absurd ! And, besides, Avhen one has lived Avith a strollint;- player as his wife, one is hardly in a position to
(luahfy for a " rosii'-rc,"
But if she pushed her folly to the
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point of wishing to remain faithful to Blaizinot, there was
nothing for her but the lunatic asylum. Be true to my lord
Oscar ! Why did not she fall in love with the prompter
AAdiile she Avas about it ? Besides, her player Avas making a
fool of her. Had he not been unfaithful to her Avith the
first figurante whom he found to his taste ?
The " impresario " had thrown out his accusation at hazard,
to compel the " diva's " disgust at this Blaizinot, Avho had not
hesitated to intrigue with IOAV Avomen.
But Lucie, dumbfounded by her director'sfloAVof words, her eyes still fixed
on the ground, as if crushed, answered nothing; the treason
imputed to her lover did not seem to rouse her from her
state of indifference.
" Come, I have convinced her," thought Jarly, " she
protests no longer.
Now's the time to take her to De
Meras."
He put on his htxt, and holding out his hand to Lucie to
assist her to rise :
" It's late ; I'm oft". Are you coming ? " said he, leading
her out of the room.
Hector Avas Avalking up and down in front of the theatre,
smoking a cigar.
" I entrust my star to you," said Jarly, and, opening the
door of the brougham, he took Lucie by the waist aud pushed
her in, motioning at the same time to De Mortxs to take his
seat at her side.
" To the Bois ! " he called out to the coachman, Avhen he
saAV the young man had taken his place on the silk cushions,
next to the actress.
"And, noAv, they can settle it between them," he added,
mentally^, as the carriage drove off down the Boulevard at full
trot.
Lucie had alloAved herself to be hoisted into the brougham
Avithout resistance. After the state of OA'er-excitement into
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Avliioh Idaizinot's p r a n k had t h r o w n her, her iieiNts had lio-

come so unstrung as to ttxke awa}- from her momentarily all
energy and Avill, and Jarly had profited by her Aveakuess to
deliver her over to Dc Moras. I t Avas only at the end of the
Rue Ihn-alc, near the Place de la Concorde, that the young
Avoman, Avho, tdl then, had remained motionless, inert, her
eyes staring and full of thought, seemed to issue from her
stupor, and turned toAvards Hector.
She looked at him a
moment, her lips draAvn tightly, with a hardly disguised expression of anger and scorn.
" I congratulate you," said she, all at once, in a haughty
tone. " Up to now the kidnapping has succeeded admirably.
I don't care, I should never have thought you capable of
using violence towards a woman ! "
And, as Hector seemed rather embarrassed :
" That's a nice line Monsieur Jarly has embarked on.
After that, I suppose, you will tell me you had not an understanding with him ? " she continued, ironically.
" Truly not, I give you my word of honour on it," he rejDlied with the readiness of an innocent man Avho has been
unjustly accused.
" And if it is to our friend the director
that I owe my good fortune—"
" Good fortune, forsooth ! I should recommend you not
to count too much on it," she said, interrupting him.
" HoAV naughty you are to-day !" he replied, trying to
seize her hand, which she drew aAvay sharply.
He Avas silent, comprehending that she Avas still too
irritated to listen to his excuses, and, to keep himself in
countenance, he began to look through the Avindow at the
Avenue of the Champs Elysees, all crowded with carriages
and cabs hastening in roAvs toAvards the Bois.
After a few minutes of silence he returned gently to the
charge, and alth'nigh, her b.ick turned to him, and her face
pressed a.gainst the padded side of the brougham, she affected
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not to listen, he set forth at full length the plea Avhich he
had been elaborating.
He Avas perfectly Avilling to admit that appearances Avere
against him, and any one else, even had they had no suspicions beforehand, would have been equally of opinion that
he had had a hand in the practical joke of Avhicli she had been
the victim. But once again^ he affirmed solemnly that he
was in no manner Jarly's accomplice, and he condemned his
unpardonable conduct. The uncouth felloAV had thought
to have done something clever, and instead, he had acted
like a blockhead. De Meras, for his part, Avent to Avork in
a very different way with Avomen, and if he had managed to
make himself agreeable to some fcAv, it was by respect and
attention. "Would he have kept up the amicable relations
Avith his past mistresses—and every one knoAv that such Avas
the case—if he had not ahvays conducted himself with them
as a gallant man should ? And it was towards Lrrcie, whom
he loved as he had never loved Avoman, that ho had behaved
like a veritable blackguard for the first time in his life !
" Y'oii love me, do you ? " said she, scanning him in order to
mixke more certain that he was trying to deceive her.
" Like a demon ! " replied he, with, the enthusiasm of sincere conviction.
" Very Avell, my dear fellow, you're Avasting your time ! "
" I know it, and that's why I will speak no more of this
passion, the confession of which escaped m e ; but let mo
profit by the chance—a happy one for me, although disagreeable for you—Avhich places you for an hour or two alone at
my side. Since you jokingly offered me your friendship
yesterday, permit me to merit it, and I shall hold myself
satisfied beyond the summit of my desires."
" That suits me better," replied she, suddenly appeased,
and cordially holding out her hand. " I t is so jolly to be
two good comrades ! "
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After a turn round the lake, she begged Hector to give the
coachman the order for home. Durin;-, the drive from the
Arc de 'I'riomphe to the Rue Taitbout, whore De Moras had
his chambers, they chatted familiarly, almost affectionately^,
she having recovered her smiling face, he very grave, and
seeming quite anxious about the young actress's professional
future.
The lucky girl had all the elements of success,
charming figure, phj'sique, and a delicious voice, but needs
must, if she wished to make her way rapidly, that she should
be favoured by circumstances or—Avhat Avas less doubtful—
cleverly backed up.
Hector flattered himself that he could
be the devoted and disinterested protector who was indispensable to her. V^as ho asking so very much, then? He
had a splendid connexion in the Avorld of letters, which he
knew well how to utilize in her favour. In the first place,
he would speak very warmly of her to several journalists
Avho were friends of his, and especially to some well-knoAvn
dramatic authors with Avhom he was on intimate terms. The
latter would Avrite parts for her, and the former would keep
her constantly before the public in their articles. Lucie was
thankful to De floras for the interest he manifested in her,
and very grateful in advance for all that he was good enough
to do for her.
When the brougham stopped in the Rue Taitbout, Hector,
at the moment of taking leave of Lucie, whom he had offered
to see home, proposed point-blank to her to go in and see his
bachelor's chambers.
" But," she replied, with her little drolly modest air, " Avould
it be the proper thing 1"
" Nonsense ! Two comrades !"
" True, of course, and since you assure me that my
virtue is running no danger, I'll venture, and follow you !"
she cried, springing lightly to the ground.
Hector Avalked on in front to shoAV the Avay, and Avhen they
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got to his landing, drew a key from his pocket. As he put
it in the lock he saw that she was looking at him, quite astonished.
" What's the matter ?" he asked.
" W h y , you didn't ring," she replied, as he threw the
door Avide open, and invited her toAvalk in. " H a v e n ' t you
got any servant, then ?—Confess, you're not much at home,"
she added, slyly.
" You are mistaken, my dear. I have a housekeeper, and
she has plenty to do—"
" Out of doors ! V^ell, you needn't make excuses to me,
and when I come to see you it Avill not be necessary to turn
your bed-room upside down to try and make me believe that
you passed the night there."
She set to work to examine minutely the room in
Avhich they were. Articles of furniture of all shapes and
shades Avere mingled in graceful confusion, cushioned armchairs, Louis XV couches, Henri I I stools, fancy chairs, ottomans, lounges, covered, some in Genoa velvet, others in
brocaded silk, plush, pompadour satin, all placed at hazard,
croAvded together pell-mell, and testifying by the brightness
of their colours and the freshness of their coverings, to their
long disuse.
" Not to be rude, how long have you had this furniture ?"
said she.
" Five or six years, more, perhaps, dear inquisitive one."
" Gracious ! how careful you are ! One would have thought
it was quite new ! Which is a proof," added she sententiouslj', " that economical people would do well never to sleejj
at home ; I shall cite you as an example."
" Come, don't scold me.
Besides, here is a nook
which has not such a deserted air," he said, shoAving her
the way into an adjoining boudoir, where Avails and ceiling
were in sky-blue velvet with a broad border of rose satin.
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On the carpet of Avoollcn pile Avere thrown, as if at hazard,
Avhito boar-skins, and a low, broad diA^an of the same colour
as the hangings ran along the skirting.
Ill each corner Avere brackets in carved gilt supporting
china vases or Saxony statuettes, and from the ceiling hung
a lustre of Sevres porcclaine and cut bronze. Here and
there, on fancy whatnots, were bon-bon boxes in cracked
enamel, bronzes, onyx drinking-cups, crystal vases filled
Avith bunches of artificialfloAvers: a profuse medley of costly
trifles, a perfect nest of AVoman's luxury. And as if to give
the room a still more feminine impress, it was filled with the
musky odour of invisible sachets.
" W h y , this is the temple of l o v e ! " said Lucie throAving
herself on the divan, already slightly stupefied by the intoxicatiug perfume of the boudoir.
" You say truly, my pretty one," answered Hector, seating
himself at her side. " Of all the women who have entered
this sanctuary, not one has left it Avithout yielding to me."
" In that case, I shall have to be an exception," stiid she,
half rising.
He seized her at once by the wrist, Avhich he pressed
tightly enough to oblige her to sit doAvn again.
" Oh ! you have hurt me," said she, showing him the mark
of his fingers on the discoloured flesh. " But I am strong,"
she added, looking him in the face.
" Strong against violence," replied De Meras, " but against
true love—love which suffers, Avhich implores ?"
He had pressed his lips against those of the young girl.
" Is that your friendship ? " said she, without draAving her
head away, her lips half parted in a smile.
" Friendship—love—I know not, for you drive me mad !"
Lucie thrust him away coldly with her hand, and took a
step to leave the boudoir.
" Ah, no, not yet !" he murmured between his teeth, and.
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before she had time to recover herself, he threw her roughly
on the cushions.
" That is cowardly," she murmured, flushed with anger.
When she rose to pick up her hat Avhich had fallen on the
ground, and arrange her rumpled hair before the glass, she
had tears in her eyes.
" Won't you forgive me ?" asked Hector in a IOAV voice.
" No ! " replied she, throwing on him a look of disgust.
And she Avalked tOAvards the ante-room.
" You are going ?" he asked, rushing after her.
" You can see that," replied she, slamming the door.
The next day he called on her and Avas immediately
receiA'ed.
" I knew you would not be angry with me long," said he.
" Don't be deceived, I'm angry Avith you still; but Avhat
use to struggle against destiny ? Are not Ave women ahvays
forced to yield? I have been yours in spite of myself, but
it is no less the fact; I may as AVOII resign myself to be your
mistress, for that is what you want, I suppose ?"
She made the sacrifice of herself reluctantly, but he feigned
not to notice it, being only too hapjiy that she had accepted
him. He was retxUy very much in love Avith Lucie, and would
have been very much cut up if she had repulsed him. And
then, he saAv in her the successful actress, the rage for Avhom
Avould soon take the form of engagements at four or five hundred francs an evening. Now, he had a mania for celebrated
mistresses who Avent the pace. The modesty of his oAvn income not permitting him to keep them on the footing which
he wished, he was glad enough to meet with those who were
able from their own resources to pay for the style of life he
exacted ; he would not have borrowed a sovereign from them,
but he was a pensioner on their luxury, waited on by their
servants, fed by their cook, lodged in their house—was there
anything in that which Avas not quite correct ?
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With his taste for a life of luxury he was especially
anxious to have the entree of a house Avliich the presence of a
princess of the footlights transformed into a little sovereign's
palace, croAvded all day with courtiers full of obsequiousness
towards the favourite of their operetta queen; and it was
always heart-breaking, after having fallen from favour, to reenter his chambers in the Rue Taitbout, whose musty smell
and dreary loneliness contrasted so mournfully with the
sumptuousness and animation of the princely abode from
Avhich he had been banished.
" I t flavours of the Avorkhouse here," he murmured, and
Avithout delay he set out in search of some fresh queen Avho
Avas in the market.
Lucie at this time had still only her apartments at twelve
hundred francs in the Rue de Maubeuge, on the fourth floor.
Thus, every time Hector mounted these endless stairs, he
asked himself if he was not really making a fool of himself
in coming thus to pay his court to a woman who, after all,
had only hopes—and probably remote ones, like a penniless
son whose name is in the Avill of an evergreen uncle ; and he
experienced on entering this modest lodging the same sense
of uneasiness as a millionaire who has wandered out of his
way to find himself iu a garret. After a month of these
ascents, becoming every day more distasteful, he signified to
Lucie that she was to move as soon as possible.
" I t is unpardonable," he declared, " t h a t an artiste
in your position should continue any longer to inhabit a
shanty perched up aloft like this one. Lucie Guepin, the
first singer of Paris, must have her mansion and ctirriages."
" W h a t ! are you going mad ? " she replied. " My salary
and your income together would not suffice to pay the
servants and buy the horses' corn."
" Leave that to me, it's in my line, and you can safely
trust the furnishing of your house in my hands."
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Without saying a word to Lucie, he came to an arrangement with an upholsterer to Avliom he was in the habit of
going under similar circumstances, and easily obtained his
consent to let to the fashionable singer an already furnished
house in the Rue La Beetle. The other tradesmen, jewellers,
dress-makers, coach-builders, Avere not less accommodating,
knowing, all of them, by experience, that they could with perfect safety give unlimited credit to the pretty girls who Avere
patronized by ]\Ionsiem- de Moras: the young man's mistresses
Avere at a premium, capitalists fought for them, that mad De
Kolbach especially, that great noodle with all his millions, Avho
ran up the bidding in his anxiety to possess them. A week or
so later, Lucie, as if some good fairy had taken her under
her care, found herself transported into a delicious house all
glittering Avitli gold and quilted Avith silk, Avhere she was
receiA'cd, on alighting from a victoria Avhich bore her monogram, by a croAvd of servants in her livery, and on the table
in her bedroom lay glistening in their satined cases diamonds
of fabulous Avater.
At the sight of these treasures collected under her dazzled
eyes, Lucie imagined that Hector, endowed Avith some magic
poAver, had realized on her behalf a story out of the " Arabian
Nights."
" O h , my beautiful sorcerer, I adore y o u ! " she cried,
throAving her arms round his neck.
The next day the enchanter, De Meras, presented to Lucie
bills to the extent of sixty thousand francs, payable at three
months date—that was the talisman, simple enough, too,
Avhich he had employed to conjure up all this luxury.
Lucie signed them without a remark, careless of the debt
Avhich she Avas contracting, but cruelly undeceived. She
had so wdshed, the romantic little " diva," that it should all
have been really a fairy tale !
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CHAPTER VI.
" D I D you see De M^ras this afternoon in the Bois ? " asked
the Marquis de Sephano, on entering the Mirlitons,
"Ho
is up in the Avorld again, so it would appear."
" Up in his carriage, my dear prince," replied Dorneval,
who was playing ecarte with one of the chief clerks in his
ministry, from whom he had ali'eady won fifteen louis.
" In his carriage, indeed, for he has a superb turn o u t ; tAvo
great beasts of steppers, who seem to have the manners of
princes of the blood. Ah, the deuce, wherever does he buy
his horses 1"
"Ris horses? Say rather Lucie Guepin's horses."
" He drives them, at all events."
" A question of breaking in, my dear fellow. Besides,
wdien the row comes the horses will remain the ' diva's' no
less than the carriages," added Dorneval.
" And even the house," said the chief clerk, turning up the
king.
" A n d you conclude from t h a t — ? " asked the marquis.
" Did we conclude anything ?" said Dorneval.
" Excuse my question, but I am a foreigner, and the
niceties and veiled meanings of your language generally
escape me."
Upon this, everyone explained in his OAvn way Hector's mode
of life.
One would have it that De INFdras, on his arrival
in Paris, had placed in his desk a million, and by the side of
th°. million, a loaded revolver. The million Avas destined to
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satisfy on the spot all his fancies and all his follies, without
obliging him to apply to a notarj- or stock-broker, from whom
the smallest sum can only be drawn after tedious formalities.
Hector had always his capital under his hand, in rolls of a
thousand louis each, and bank notes ; in order to realize, he
had only to stretch out his arm. For ten years he had been
drawing extravagantly on this store, the treasure must soon
be exhausted ; some were even certain that there remained
no more b u t a few rolls. But Avhat mattered it to De Meras ?
The revolver Avas there. The day when the last louis disappeared, a touch of the trigger, and good-bye, my boy!
According to another. Hector had simply inherited a fortune
from some tropical nabob, and had not breathed a word
about it, thinking to dazzle his friends and to hear said all
around him, " AVhat a man ! What a prodigy, to be able to
throw money about like that Avith an income of only tAventyfive thousand francs." But the greater numlicr Avere certain
that Hector had discounted his uncle's legacy, and squandered
his sister's dowry. And, as proof that this Avas the true
version, was the fact that the young girl did not marry, although everyone declared that she was charming. A fcAV,
more outspoken, or more slanderous, gave it to be understood
that all De Meras's luxury depended on the credit which his
tradesmen gave him. " They know AVCU that their customer
is not rich, b u t at the same time they are convinced that
he Avill ahvays find good-natured bankers to advance him
money."
" U p o n my AVOrd," said the marquis, " a t this point I get
lost again."
" That is because you are not aware that in France, and
in Pixris especially, we have bankers of both sexes," replied
little De Mezor.
" T h e n I am very much astonished that you can give your
hand to Monsieur de Meras," declared Sephano gravely.
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" N o one refuses to do so, and I am not more puritanical
than anyone else."
" T h e marquis is right, it would perhaps be more correct
to hold aloof," said the chief clerk.
At that moment De Meras entered, a smile on his lips,
iind Avith the confident bearing of a man Avho feels certain of
a warm reception. The chief clerk was the first to go and
meet him in order to congratulate him.
" We Avere talking about you, my dear felloAv; ah, wdiat a
turn o u t ! "
"You saw i t ? "
" No, but they have^just been praising it."
'• A caprice of Lucie's," said De Meras, modestly.
" He can refuse the ladies nothing !"
" A n d the little house?—Dutar, the upholsterer, says he has
surpassed himself. I am told it is killing," said De Mezor.
" Oh no, nothing out of the Avay—simply a little taste, a
few well chosen knick-knacks, some stylish furniture, and,
on the top of all that, a touch of eccentricity. Besides, you
have only to say the word, gentlemen, to come and admire
de visu these so-called marvels.
Lucie's home is mine,
that is equivalent to saying t h a t you will all be favourably
received."
"You hear t h a t ? " said the marquis in De Mezor's ear;
" he professes to be atjiome, when he is really at Guepin's."
"Exactly; he had better have said, 'My home is Lucie's.' "
And De Mezor added, as he left Sephano to go to De ileras',
" There, marquis, there is another enignia of our infernal
language."
They had just arranged a game at baccarat.
" Is it possible ? De Meras playing cards !" cried Dorneval.
" V^hy, yes, dear bo}', behold me plunged once more in
A'ice. And yet I had solemnly sworn, after my skinning at
Berthe Pomptm's—"
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" Shall we be able to gamble in the Rue La Boetie ?"
" Undoubtedly. How do you think one could pass the
evening, or rttther, the night ? There is not room enough in
my chambers in the Rue Taitbout, but here I have tAVO magnificent saloons. Ah, Ave can go in for some heavy banks,
and I advise you to provide yourself Avith plenty of money
if you want to Avin much of me."
As he carried on this conversation he Avas losing with the
indifference of a practised player.
" I'm in for six thousand ; I'll retire ! " said he^ rising.
He looked at the time by the huge brass clock which
adorned the chimney-piece.
" A quarter to twelve!" he
cried ; " I must go and fetch Lucie."
" Ah, of course, she is singing stiU in the ' Beautiful Andalusian.' They say the receipts are enormous."
" The highest possible every evening—by-the-bye, supposing you gave me my revenge in the Rue La Boetie. We
Avill sup with Lucie."
"Willingly," replied all the young men.
" It's agreed, t h e n ; Dorneval, bring these gentlemen, won't
you ?" said Hector, as he left the room.
He descended hastily the steps of the club; the brougham
Avas waiting at the door.
" To the Folies-Parisiennes, and
drive quickly," he said to the coachman; " I ' m late."
" Shall you go ?" asked the prince of De Mezor, as soon as
Hector Avas gone.
" A\ hy not ? If everyone else goes there—"
"Certainly, everyone else is going," declared Dorneval,
" Hector is out of luck." And they all put on their overcoats and h a t s ; at bottom, they Avere very curious to visit
the ncAV establishment.
The house in the Rue La Boetie had not been built on
purpose for Lucie. The time occupied in choosing a site
agreeing upon plans, laying the foundations, and building
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stone by stone, a large house, would have been too tedious
for the lovers, De floras especially, in whose opinion the
joys of love lay in immediate possession. And then, it
would have been necessary in the fir.st place to have
bought land by instalments at a long price, unless it had
been situated in a second-rate neighbourhood.
Instead
of Avhich, Dutar, the upholsterer, had spared them this formidable outlay, in letting them the house, at a high price,
no doubt, but which, regularly paid for ten years, Avould put
them in possession of the property and furniture. Ami besides, it was a perfect gem, this Frangois I building, with its
frontage dotted with medallions, some in marble, others in
bronze, with its corbelled windows, so delicate and so laboriously carved, its pointed, tiled roof, and its great stone
fireplaces round Avhich wound salamanders, their bodies
glittering with scales. The entrance to it was through a
small court-yard closed by double doors, and where were situated, on the left, the porter's lodge, and on the right, the
servants' offices. A little lawn, in the middle of which played
a fountain, issuing from a vase all decked with climbing plants, divided the two broad carriage drives which met
in front of a double flight of steps. Nothing could have
been more coquettish than these few marble steps, following
the graceful curve of the balusters, and terminating at the
entrance-door, where stood two bronze candelabra, the exact
reproduction of those two chefs-d'oeuvre in the choir of the
church of Xotre-Dame Delia Salute at Venice.
From the top of this flight, one entered, on the same level,
an entrance-hall adorned with trophies and low flower-stands
ever full of bloom. The floor, in mosaic, harmonized to perfection with the variegated monster displaying its fantastic
folds in the panels of the ceiling, opening an enormous
mouth, whose dart-like tongue, furnished with a shaft of
tAvisted copper, supported a rich Renaissance lantern of the
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same metal.
The broad stone stairs, covered Avith a
carpet fastened down with gilt rods, and provided Avith
magnificently carved balusters, and landings adorned Avith
ferns growing in Japanese vases, led up to the first storey
by almost imperceptibly-rising steps.
On the right of the
entrance hall were the dining and billiard rooms; on the
left, two vast saloons, one in reddish-brown plush the
other in olive satin. Here ami there, as if placed at hazard,
Oriental ottomans, foot-stools inlaid with mother-of-pearl,
round tables in lapis lazuli or malachite, mirrored whatnots,
electro-plated caskets and a hundred varieties of bronze
statuettes, vases of glass or Hungarian crystal. And, casting on all this artistic medley the silvery sheen of their
polished surface, like that of a Swiss lake, three or
four large Venetian mirrors, in which were reflected two
fringed palms which rose from great barbotine vases. On
the first floor, private boudoirs, library, bedrooms. That of
Lucie and Hector was all in black ebony, with sculptured
garlands joined to one another by groups of cu^^ids. The
hangings and the large curtains in delicate bright blue cloth
bore a pattern of these same garlands interspersed with
cupids, but embroidered in deeper colours ; a large chevalglass threw a dim light on the cosy, quilted furniture wdiich
gave the room the look of a warm and amorous retreat. The
two dressing-rooms, that of Monsieur and that of iladame,
Avere hung from floor to ceiling with cretonne—bouquets of
Avild flowers on a light ground—and clinging to the Avails were
brackets supporting vases and bottles of all forms and shades.
The jugs, water-bottles, and toilet-sets were of Bohemian
glass—[Monsieur's red, Madame's opal—blending deliciously
with the brushes, hand-mirrors and powder-boxes in motherof-pearl.
Hector and Lucie arriA-ed in the Rue La Boetie a short
time before their guests ; they did the honours of their new
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home to these latter, and then the company AA'ent at once
into the dining-room where a cold supper was laid out and
served by two servants in livery. Immediately after coffee,
cards were brought, and from two until six in the morning
the games went on uninterruptedly on the large table in the
reddish-broAvn saloon. De Meras was the only loser ; to the
tune of five thousand francs,
Dorneval had spoken t r u l y ;
he Avas dead out of luck ; it was like picking up money to
plunge against him. The run had set in at Kolbach's, where
he was let in for tAventy-three-thousand francs. This first
loss had made some stir by reason of a doubtful stroke of
luck of which Hector had been the victim, and wdiieh the
'• Figaro" had related, concealing no names. All Paris had
learnt thus that De Meras had been forced to take a card of
which the corner had been accidently turned up : it was a
four, which, falling on a six, had made him baccarat, and
it was a question of eleven thousand five hundred francs !
Ah, it was hard lines !
Hector had waited until a few days after this occiu-rence
before going to see his uncle, hoping to allow him time to forget, if even he had come to learn, these compromising stories.
But Beraudy was not the man to attach so little importance
to a reporter's indiscreetuess which showed his nephew under
an aspect which he had not suspected, that of a gamester.
At the first glance which he threw on De Meras, the latter
understood that the old man knew all.
'•' Ah, here you are ; I have been on the point of Avi-iting to
you for the last few days, my boy, about a certain article which
concerns you. Y'ou read the papers sometimes ? "
'• Certainly, uncle, but—"
" For my part, I read them every day. To tell the tiiith, it
is the only means by which I can learn any news about you,
and this news is not always as satisfactory as I could wish.
Thus, the ' Figaro " informs me that you gamble,"
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'•'Doj'ou believe in that tittle-tattle of a scribbler short of
copy ?"
" IMy dear lad, Avlien a paper is guilty of an error A\diich reflects unfavourably on you, you have always the right to
exact a contradiction, and that is A\'hat you have taken good
care not to do."
" Well, but, uncle, without being false, the facts can be
distorted, the figures can be multiplied, and what was only
a harmless pastime, intended to beguile a few hours of
the night, has all at once the importance of an irreparable
fault."
He added carelessly, " Do you remember, uncle, that celebrated statesman wdio made a boast that he could sentence
anyone to death by writing two lines ? "
" I would accept youi' poor evasion, if I was not aware
that you lost six thousand francs more at the IMirlitons, the
eA'ening before last."
" Y'our police is A\'ell organized, uncle."
" 'Mj police is chance, which caused me to meet one of
your felloAv-clubmen ; and to add to this, there is something
AA'hich occasions me more sorrow still than your losses at
play : it is the life you lead in company with viair operettasinger, .and I have found myself asking in agony whether
the son of the upright man Avho called himself Jean de Moras
does not sponge upon his mistress."
" Uncle ! " cried the young man, bounding up at the insult, and pacing the room with long strides, a prej^ to violent
agitation. Then, stopping suddenly in front of Beraudy,
eyes flashing, pupils dilated, teeth clenched : " Ah ! I swear
that no other should insult me in this way with impunity !"
" Because you can use a sword ? Do you think this bluster acquired by ten years of fencing-lessons can supply the
place of honour ?"
" And who throws a doubt on my honour ? Am I not a
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member of the tAvo first clubs in Paris, the [Mirlitons and
tiie Union ? And you are well aware that inquiry is made
as to the moral standing of each candidate, before his admission. I should like you to be present Avlieii I enter one
of them. You Avould see for yourself that they do not wait
there for Monsieur Hector de Moras to hold out his hand,
but that they rush to offer him theirs."
" There are certain marks of deference accorded in society
to certain men, out of consitloration for their family, aud not
as shoAving personal esteem."
" You are hard on me, uncle."
" I am Avhat it behoves me to be," replied the old man
firmly, " and I am obliged to play the part of head of the
De Meras family, since he who should do so has shown himself such an imprudent trifler. I t is in having as little care
for one's dignity as you have, that one begins by dishonouring oneself and finally dishonouring all those who bear the
same name. If I am thus severe, thus categorical, to-day, it
is less on account of yourself, Avho Avill undergo—AA'hich will
only be just—the consequences of your acts, than on account
of your sister, Avhose life you Avill possibly ruin, in making
her marriage an impossibility."
" As for that," cried Hector, drawing himself up to his
full height, and seeing t h a t they Avere about to touch on a
subject where he Avould be able easily to recover all his advantage, " as for that, I am happily able to correct you. [My
sister, on the contrary, is in a position to make a rich and
honourable match, in Avhich her heart will find perfect satisfaction." And he informed his uncle, Avith all the assurance
of a man who was defending a good cause, that his friend
Lobel, a man of honour and merit, was deeply in love Avith
Severine.
AVheii Monsieur Beraudy expressed his astonishment that,
if such Avere the case, he had not revisited the Rue de I'Arcade
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since his first brief appearance. Hector declared that his
friend Lobel, believing Severine to have a much larger fortune than his own, had preferred, with a just sense of pride,
the status quo—in other Avords, to wait—to the possibility of
a refusal. There Avas no foundation for his reasons; only
they were sufficient to make a man of Armand's sensitive
character hesitate.
" And whose fault is it," asked Beraudy, " that he believes
your sister to be so rich ? " He paused ; Severine entered,
having been out Avith her maid.
"Your phaeton is at the door; I recognised your horse and
servant, so I rushed upstairs, and here I am ! " She kissed
him effusively. " You are alone to-day? " she asked, freeing
herself.
" Who did you think could be with me ?"
" I said to myself—well, I thought—did not uncle give
jiermission to your friend—to that gentleman Avith whom you
went to the theatre the other night—?"
" If you think I'm going to help you to pronounce a
name that you know better than I do, and Avhich you have
on the tip of your tongue—! "
" Of course, I remember it now—Monsieur Armand Lobel,
isn't it ?" said Severine, blushing scarlet.
" "We were just talking about him, uncle Beraudy and I,
my dear Severine, and I Avas saying that there is not the
slightest doubt that he Avill pay you a visit before long."
" I hope, at least, that you Avon't prevent him. Besides,
he is your most intimate friend ; it is quite natural that he
should come here often," and fearful that she had said too
much she suddenly changed the conversation.
" I saw you in the Champs-Elysees."
"Me?"
" Y^es, you. Whoever Avas that lady you Avere Avith ?"
" The wife of a friend," replied Hector carelessly.
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'• And the laiulau—and the horses, are they yours or the
lady's?"
Hector was much embarrassed, feeling Boraud3's glance
fixed on him with disquieting porsistoiico, " Mine,'' replied
he, after a moment's hesitation.
" A h , how funny !" said Severine. Then, alter reflecting,
" S o then, I understand," she continued. " T h e carriage
turned into the Rue La Boetie—you were going home
—for you are vety sly, my brother.
He did not tell
you, uncle, that he had left the Rue Taitbout. Master
Hector, it appears, lives now in a delicious house in
the Rue La Boetie. Oh, these young men! How artful
they are !"
" W h o has been putting this nonsense into your head? "
asked uncle Beraudy quickly, as if to put his niece off the
scent, so that she should not for a second suspect her
brother's real life.
" It's not nonsense—the door-porter told my maid. You
Avill show us your palace, Avon't you. Hector ?" she begged.
And turning to Monsieur Beraudy : " Would you believe it,
uncle ? His business must bring him in a lot of money, for
him to keep a house and carriages ! "
" His business," murmured the old man bitterly.
Hector thought it prudent to create a diversion. " Would
you like to knoA\', little sister," said he abruptlj', " Avhy Armand has not put in an appeartxnce again here, although he
is dving to do so? "
'• Tell me, quick ! "
" It is because he thinks you are too rich for him to dare
to aspire to your hand."
" I, too rich for him !" she replied. " Rather it is he
who thinks I am not quite good enough for him." Then,
pouting : " (.>f course, it is you with your luxury Avho have
frightened him," she continued. " liy your stvle of life one
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might think Ave had an income of two hundred thousaad
francs."
" You hear her, the innocent child ! " murmured Beraady
in Hector's ear. " A n d yet it was not I Avho put this idea
into her head."
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CHAPTER YIL
BECHART, the father of Irma,, Lucie Guepin's school-friend,
liad just entered the Beaux-Arts Avhen he fell desperately
in love Avith Juliette Troyat, daughter of the keeper of
the eating-house where he took his meals. The mother did
the cooking, the father served the customers, the daughter
was at the counter.
I t Avas not from pleasure that the
family attended thus in their OAvn persons to the business,
but it Avas absolutely necessary to have an eye to economy,
for the establishment did not pay A^ery well. The students
Avho frequented it did not lay out much, and the majority
even of them asked for credit. Thus the poor restaurantkeeper, taking no ready money, was forced to give bills to his
tradesmen. The time came when they fell due, and the
debtor was not always in funds; so he had to rush off to
his creditor to try and melt his heart and obtain a renewal.
This Avould be granted, but all goods would be mercilessly
refused. One morning the baker declared that he would only
deliver the day's provision for money down: impossible to
satisfy him, the till was empty ! Horrors of horrors ! N
o
bread in a house where it is usually free ! Go and tell
twenty-year-old appetites at breakfast-time that famine has
suddenly SAvooped down on the capital because government
has taken possession of the granaries or the baker's men have
sti-uck ! Fortunately Troyat had a house-dog Avhicli a neighbour coveted, and he sold it to him—for a morsel of bread;
for, alas, it was indeed so 1
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Sometimes it was the butcher Avho was obdurate, Tlicn, up
with the reserves ! Dried cod and potatoes formed the bill of
fare. So much the Avorso for those Avho did not like fasting.
I t A\'as vain for them to cry out at the top of their voices
that in a restaurant Avhcre one orders what one likes, the
choice of dishes should be varied ; their protests Avere fiaiitIcss, and from lack of something better, and of funds to
go and satisfy themselves elscAvhere, the cod and potatoes
went down.
And besides, Avith one look, Juliette brought about a calm.
She cast her beautiful suppliant eyes on the worst malcontents,
Avho became silent at once in order to win the pretty siii's
good graces. For they all 2iaid court to her. After each
meal they passed the counter in turn, leaning on it for a
quarter of an hour together, gossiping with Juliette, Avho,
her good-natured smile at the corners of her lips, looked at
them silently with her two largo, dark, disquieting eyes. Ah,
that smile ! How Machiavelian, Avith its innocent expression!
If it AA-as more fascinating than befitted a virtuous girl, at any
rate it offended no one, and since each had a right to interpret
it in his OAVU favour, anyone AVIIO Avished Avas at liberty to see
in it the confession of a love too sincere to be declared openly
Such being the case, everyone who had once entered old
Troyat's, returned thither during many years; attracted and
retained by that magic smile, the good genius of the
place. Without it the house Avould have been deserted lonw
enough ago, for how often had the least fastidious to complain
about the food. But [\iademoiselle Troyat smdcel, and criticism Avas disarmed.
Bechart fell a A'ictim to this charm above everyone else
and his love for the seductive Juliette was such as to take
aAvay all desire for eating and drinking. To speak the truth,
that Avas no great loss at old Troyat's ! He avoAved his
love; he was ansAvered by the habitual smile. That was not
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enough, for the good young fellow asjiired to nothing less than
the hand of his adored one, and he thought, aud not without
reason, that his matrimonial intentions were Avorthmore than
the cheap favours accorded to the common herd. The
melancholy sadness Avith Avhich all slighted loA'crs are
devoured took possession of him; at all hours, at every
instant, the sight of Juliette surrounded bj- gallants Avas to
him a torture quickened each day by jealousy. After a
month of it he could bear no more, his sufferings had become
intolerable, and, since for serious diseases serious remedies
are necessary, he resolved to propose. He was rejected. Y'et
Juliette had interceded for him, having been very much
touched by the step taken by this youth whom she loved
sufficiently to be willing to m a r r y ; but papa Avas inflexible.
" W h a t have you to start housekeeping on, idiots that you
are ?" said he. " Besides, Juliette is useful to me, and I'm
going to keep her."
A refusal so categorical did not, however, cause Bechart
to despair, and, certain now that his passion was shared, he
resignedly awaited events. And he Avas right, for a short
time afterwards Troyat had some money left him, sold his
business, gave up to him his daughter, of whom he had no
longer any need, and retired to the country.
During the first ten years of m a m e d life, Juliette and
Bechart lived very happily, without either having to reproach
the other with the slightest infidelity.
Their mutual
tenderness was, at least, a compensation for the vexations of
their precarious existence : they were ahvays impecunious,
and, as in the days of old Troyat, the tradesmen were often
implored to wait. But Juliette, having been brought up in
a good school, knew how to set to work A\-ith them ; if she
paid them rarely, she was ahvays wheedling them, and,
thanks to her, they generally managed to keep the wolf
from the door. Their heaviest expense was the schooling of
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the little one, six hundred francs a year. Do Avhat she
might, they were always two or three terms behind-hand, and
the schoolmistress was not accommodating. About every
six months, she informed the parents that they must come
and take their daughter away within forty-eight hour.s, or
settle the arrears. The frantic mother would rush off on
the spot to see her, implore her to accept something on
account, most frequently to content herself with a promise,
and she had such a persuasive manner that she always came
home without having been obliged to bring Irma with her.
And then, she was always gay in the midst of these incessant worries, having been too well broken to misery in her
youth to be afiected by the present embarrassment.
Bechart was not less philosophical, being very temj^erate,
very domesticated, and having few wants; but what preyed
upon h im and made him gloomy was the fact of not getting
on, being as it were nailed to his salary of two thousand
five hundred francs.
As Aoars Avent by, his love for Juliette had become
transformed into a feeling of friendship, and ambition
had taken hold of him. He Avas eager to make his Avay,
to occupy a position, to go for something in the administration, to be no longer a simple junior clerk, a cipher
in society. He credulously believed that in order to free
himself from the crowd, to rise to a proinineut position, it
sullici d to distinguish himself by close attention to work,
and by intelligence. For this reason, he made a point of
being the most hard-Avorking aud careful clerk in his office,
happy Avlien some difficult task presented itself, A\diich, AVOU
done, would make him conspicuous. He comprehended,
rather late in the day, that the least personal interest would
have been much more profitable to him than all this useless
zeal. His fellow clerks, less capable than he, obtained all
the advancement. Avhile he remained stationary, condemned
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for ever to be a junior. This flagrant injustice cut him to
the heart, and disgusted him with his work. Ah, if his situation had not been his only ineaiis of earning his broatl, how
he would have sent in his resignation, embittered as he was
against a Avorld in Avhich favour is everything, and merit,
nothing. In his hours of rage, revolutionary dreams fired
his brain, until he longed to see Paris burning afresh under
another Commune, to avenge him of his disappointments.
The fit over, his good sense revolted against the extravagances into Avhich it had drawn him, but, Avith calm, his
despondency returned at the thought of the absolute
impossibility of his ever winning a high position.
At last, one day, misfortune, Avhich had relentlessly pursued
him, seemed to AA-eary; all at once, Dubosc, his chief, Avho
hitherto had hardly spoken to him, evinced an unexpected
interest in him, overAvhelming him every six months Avitli
rises of salary and bonuses. A very close intimacy was
even established between the powerful functionary and his
inferior, who dined at one another's houses, and Avhose Avives
saAV a great deal of each other.
Bechart Avas trying to
divine the reason of the sudden sympathy which he had inspired, Avhen he discovered a letter from his chief to Juliette.
The explanation Avhich he sought was completely furnished
by this note, signed, " Your Charles, who adores you." I t
Avas clear enough now ; Dubosc Avas Juliette's lover, and had
favoured the husband as a recognition of the kindness of the
wife. Ah ! a nice kind of thing—advancement obtained by
such m e a n s ; Bechart Avas ashamed. Aud he who had
imagined in his simplicity that his stxhxiy had been almost
doubled in tAvo years solely to recompense him for the disappointments of the past, and to conspicuously reward his
industry. What a sim])leton he had been! In his first
burst of indignation, he had been on the point of going and
cuffing his chief, at the risk of being dismissed for his want
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of respect for authority. But he had not had much difficulty
in persuading himself that such a scandal would cause him
to look ridiculous, and, at the same time, deprive him of his
means of existence. To be cuckold and destitute—it would
have been making too great a fool of himself! Besides, Avhy
blazon abroad his conjugal misfortunes ? I t was dirty linen,
which it Avas wise not to wash in public. He laughed
heartily at his first revulsion of feeling, which he had not
been able to overcome; if he had not checked himself, he
would have been homeless now, Avhilst, if he kept quiet,
fortune Avas before him. His mind was soon made up, and
since he was making terms Avith his conscience, he might
just as Avell abandon all scruples at once, and not do things
by halves, from a lingering shame.
He called his wife. " You are Dubosc's mistress ?" said he,
point-blank.
The accusation Avas brought forward with such confidence
that she understood that all protest Avould be vain, and she
sank down on her knees, pale, and trembling Avith fear.
" Oh, I forgive you, but on one condition."
" What is that ?" she asked feverishly.
" I t is that you will not break with him till I think fit,"
he replied cynically. She thought he Avas joking, only to
abuse her more harshly afterwards, and her terror overcame
her again. As she did not move, he seized her under both
arms to help her to rise.
" I am serious," he said. " Come, get up, I am no longer
angry with you."
Yes, of course, he was serious. Juliette's first infidelity
had produced effects too salutary for him not to advise her
to commit more. Only, for the future, it Avas he who took
upon himself to choose her lovers, for, if he allowed himself
to be deceived, it was his Avill that it should be with persons
Avho would be useful to him. To conclude, he imposed the
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most absolute disinterestedness on Madame Bi'chart; she
was to mercilessly refuse all offers of money, and even
presents, hoAvevcr insignificant.
If the husband was
ambitious it would have been distasteful to him to be
thought venal!
Bechart's preference Avas for the chief-clerks, all those
having the ear of the under secretary of state, and it
brought him luck, for, thanks to them, he made his Avay
rapidly
Through one, he became chief undcr-clerk at four
thousand francs, through another, second chief-clerk, and
Dorneval got him decorated.
And then, Juliette had a
weakness for these gentlemen.
The majority of them
A\'ere young, in society, handsome fellows occasionally, and
[^iladame Bechart had a fancy for a good many of them, and
a real fancy. I t was a case of profound despair, bursts of
tears every time it became necessary to separate, and during
a certain time the separations were frequent! Forsooth !
every month a minister fell, carrying with him in the crash
the chief-secretary, and Bechart's permission only extended
to chief-secretaries in office! Still, he allowed the photographs of the ousted ones to be in the album.
Lobel, Hector's friend, Severine's partner, was favourite
for the time being. Never had Juliette loved with such
ardour, never had man produced such a violent impression
on her heart and senses; it was frenzy, madness, and yet
Bechart found his wife too reserved. He urged her unceasingly.
" Ah, yes, adore him, your Lobel! " he repeated. " Let
him be your god, as he AVHI be mine. Cast yourself at his
feet.
He is the coming man, the rising sun, the intimate
friend of Cardillan the future dictator, he will be the disposer
of all the places. Through him I shall become not only
chief-secretaiy, but perhaps—but certainly—guardian of a
museum, director of SOATCS or the Gobelins, for my twenty
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years of service in the museums office are a more than sufficient title to these high functions. And it will not be a day
too soon for our manufactories or museums to be administered
by a competent man,"
All these chief-clerks had the less scrujile at being
enamoured of the seductive Juliette, since they sincerel}'
believed that she was the second-clerk's sister-iii-laAv,
This invention of a sister-in-law was an idea of Bechart's.
He said to himself that the chief-secretaries so frequently
invited by him to dinner would hesitate, from a very
natural delicacy, to appropriate the wife of the most hospitable of Amphitiyons; Avhilst a sister-in-laAv, that was of
no consequence.
He Avas apprehensiA-e, too, that Juliette's
escapades might be bruited about, and that, surprised that
he stood it with patience, they Avould suspect him at the
office of being a too complacent husband. But could a
brother-in-laAv be responsible for the misconduct of his sisterin-law? HoAvever, he always insisted, even since the commencement of their new relationship, that appearances should
be kept u p ; so he forbade Juliette to sleep out, and one
night they had a very violent scene because she did not
come home till four o'clock in the morning. It was really
too shameless ! he declared. And besides, if the porter had
noticed it, the Avhole neighbourhood would know all about
her freak next day !
That which had had the greatest share in determinino'
B('chart to pass off Juliette as the Avidow of his brother,
who was supposed to have been killed during the war,
was the strapping Irma, already nearly twenty. To confess
to a daughter of that age was equivalent to exhibiting a
certificate of birth, and Juliette's dated from I S t l . Yes,
young as she appeared to be, pretty as she was, she was full
forty
It would have been most awkward to have revealed
to her gallants this chronological detail, AAdiich, destroying
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their illusions, might liaA-e cooled tlicin. So Irma had lioeii
taught her lesson, and for a long time past she only looked
upon herself as her mother's niece. At first she had had all
the difficulty in the Avorld to make the change Avliich Avas imposed on her, and it often happened to her to say " mamma "
instead of " aunt." But she had got into the Avay of it now,
and never made a mistake. If she did not cause Bechart
any more uneasiness on this account, she did so in a different
AvaA'. Was she not ahvays taking it into her head that she
Avould come out at a music-hall ? Her father had formally
opposed it, but she clung to the idea, Avaiting patiently till
she Avas of age, Avhich Avould happen shortly, to take an
engagement. Bechart gave up attempting to prevent her
having her OAvn way, but at the least he insisted that she
should not sing under her OAVU name. Tlianks; it A\'ould be
too disgraceful to have a daughter a music-hall singer. And
then, he mistrusted those cursed boards, where the most
virtuous go wrong. But Irma Avas forcAvarned : if ever she
yielded he would kill her. The honour of his name before
all ! Lobel, too, had been lately a source of uneasiness to
the second-clerk. He was groAving cooler tOAvards Juliette,
more and more every d a y ; it was evident.
" If only he loves no one else," said Bechart very anxiously,
one evening when his wife and he had vainly awaited the
young man.
" Oh ! I should advise him not t o ! " cried Juliette, her
eyes blazing Avith jealousy, "for his Avench and he Avould
pass a bad quarter-of-an-hour ! "
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CHAPTER VIII.
JARLY Avas decidedly r i g h t : De Meras was truly the maiiMascotte. Lucie had been his mistress but a few dtxys when
success came to him—rapid, enormous. The "Beautiful Andalusian," which hitherto had only realised very modest receipts,
just paying expenses, Avas played to packed houses every night.
BetAvecn the acts, after the play, the public were unanimous
in declaring that the libretto was idiotic and the music
hackneyed, but Avas enthusiastic over the little star, Avhose
talent was the greater and more incontestable that it Avas
exhibited in a bad part. With Avhat finesse and tact she
delivered the indecent song ! In her mouth improper expressions did not shock, having all the piquancy of an improper expression escaping the lips of a virtuous Avoman.
She breathed them forth so prettily, with such an innocent
air, her eyes were so chaste, her smile so simple, that she
appeared not even to understand their indelicacy.
And
Avhen the audience ga\'e out a murmur of affrighted modesty,
she looked at it quite confounded, with the astonishment of
a little girl Avho has given vent unconsciously to some coarse
expression. Many were even convinced that this artlessness
Avas not put on, and that Lucie Avas really the innocent child
that the papers maintained her to be. The infatuation A^'ent
on increasing, fanned by Hector's active canvassing and the
puffs in the American style Avith which the director of the
Folies-Parisiennes filled the papers. All this advertising
campaign Avas so cleverly conducted, anti the stir was such
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that in three Aveeks Guepin had become a celebrity : her
name, displa\ed on the bills in gigantic letters, was in every
mouth, and the Folies-Parisiennes drew the public at the
expense of the rival theatres. I t was " t h e thintr" anionir
men about town to pose as lovers of the fashionable singer.
" [My dear felloAV, I am clean gone on her! " was a stock
phrase, a regular refrain on the boulevards, A\diich h;id
become quite hackneyed, but which Avas reiterated again and
again because it Avas the fashion.
The man who Avished to be in the latest style had only to
boast of having Avon Guejiin's favours—quoted at a fabulous
figure—txnd in the schools the pupils kissed the actress's
photograph in her senora's loAV-necked costume, with all the
ardour of their fifteen years, behind the lids of their desks.
Every evening the porter's box was crammed Avitli bouquets
brought by Rosita's admirers.
The majority concealed
notes, tender or ardent, timid or impudent, according to the
temperament of their authors. Frequently the flowers Avere
accompanied by a case containing a bracelet or a set of
jcAvellery.
Lucie heaped up in a corner of her dressing-room—her
flower garden, as she called it—the cargo of roses and
camellias which were sent to her daily, without even taking
the trouble to read the givers' names, inscribed on a card or
at the foot of a proposal. She even Avished to restore to the
proper quarter the first jewels Avhich Avere sent her. I t Avas
Hector who dissuaded her, and with some difficulty.
" And yet," said she, " it is not very delieate on my part
to accept these brilliants from a gentleman Avhoni I do not
knoAV, and Avhom, moreover, I do not Avish to know."
" Oh, nonsense," objected De Mt'ras, " Avliy offend a courteous man by refusing his presents ? It is enough not to
thank him. If you refuse them, he will only give them to
someone else,"
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The most enterprising, who had not been discouraged by
Lucie's indifference, presented themselves at her house in
the Rue La Boetie during Hector's absence, and, as was only
right, were not admitted; a fcAv well-known personages in
the financial and political Avorlds tried the same experiment,
and Avere dismissed like the others. Exception only Avas
made in the case of De Kolbach, introduced, to tell the truth,
by Hector himself, who, to reassure Lucie at once, gave him
out to her as the most Avell-conducted of bankers, which,
after all, Avas not saying very much.
" He is one of your most fervent admirers," he declared
in the young girl's oai', as he introduced him to her, " but a
platonic admirer. That Avhich he finds seductive in you is
the artist, and not the Avoman, and you will the more
readily believe me, because at his age—"
Lucie smiled. " He is sixty at the most," she replied,
'• and yet he dyes. One can see plainly that he has jirotonsions."
" W h a t a great mistake ! "
After the banker's first visit, Lucie could not help saying
to Hector ; " Y"ou know your Kolbach has a way of looking
at me and kissing my hand Avliich is rather passionate for a
gentleman Avho is only in love Avith my talents."
" Conceited little thing ! " said Hector, turning round on
his heel.
"After all's said and done, let him pay me attentions or
not, you have nothing to fear, for he is hideous, and I love
you," declared Lucie.
" Of course you do, as if I wasn't certain of it—what are
you thinking of? Go along, child !"
And it Avas true enough she loved Hector, and with all
her heart, noAV. At first she had been indifferent to him,
infatuated as she Avas Avith her Blaizinot; she had even once
had an aversion for him—not for long—after the scene in the
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Rue Taitbout, Avhere he had taken advantage of her in such
a cowardly Ava}'. But since then he had exhibited so much
activity in bringing her forAvard, he had served her interests
Avith such intelligent zeal, he had ahvays shown himself so
an'oetionate, so attentive, that, gratitude coming to her aid,
she Avas really in sj'iiipathy Avith him. She even asked herself sometimes if it was not true love Avith Avliich he inspired
her, for otherAvise, Avould she have been so jealous ?
And this confounded man Avas the cause of so much uneasiness, Avitli his Lovelace's reputation, Avhich was only too
justified ! He still had relations with a number of Avomen,
who wrote to him often, much too often ; some had even the
brazenness to pursue him in his club, and to throAV glances to
him under Lucie's nose ! Among them all there must be
some whom he liked. Had he strength to resist the temptation ? Alas ! she was very doubtful of i t ! Happily, up to
the present she had had no proof of it, for there, really, it
would have been a great grief to her to know that she Avas
being deceived.
The Becharts, to compose her, assured her that De [Meras
had become a veritable little saint since he had been Avith
her. She had metamorphosed him. He, such a gay spark
before, was now the most faithful of lovers. Oh, not the
least freak to reproach himself with ! They Avould have
SAvorn it on their bared breasts, and it was by the sole charm
of her ravishing little face that the " d i v a " had worked this
Avonder.
[Madame Blaizinot was much less credulous. Accordiiifr to
her, Hector was by no means such a reformed character as
they professed. The devil does not become a monk in one
day like that, and she had good reason to suspect certain
flaws in the contract. In face of these diverse opinions
Lucie did not knoAv Avhat to think.
After all, [Madame
Blaizinot did not exj^ress herself very clearly, and when the
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" diva" begged her to exidain herself fully, the good lady took
refuge in evasions,
" A h , well," added she, " i t ' s a sm.all matter to mo what
Monsieur De j"\Kras does or does not. ILcmcmber, my darling,
that if I come to see you often, it's certainly not for you
ahvays to be talking to me about this gtaitloman."
And she led the conversation back as soon as possible to her
son, lier dear Oscar, " t h e poor exile !" That very morning
the mail had brought her UCAVS of him, veiy satl news. I'lie
unfortunate fellow Avas destitute in Rio-de-Janeiro, Alas !
yes ! The director had failed, aud the company had not been
paid ! I t serve(l the idiot right, Avho h.ad cancelled Oscar's engagement a fcAv days before bolting ! And why ? Ix'oause a
scandal had boon got up by a cabal, and Blaizinot had been
hissed because of his jiolitical opinions ! So, naturally, the
best actor gone, the theatre liad speedily closed its doors.
Moanwdiile, Oscar had not a sou toAv.irds paying his passage
home, and it Avas a cruel thing for a mother's heart !
"So I count on you alone, my darling, to aid me to bring
him back to his native land. AV'ith a thousand-franc note
the thing would be done, and a thousand francs for }ou, in
your position, is a trifle, isn't it so ?"
Lucie, looking very sorry, and being much embarrassed and
really pained at not being able to oblige Madame r>lai/.iiiot,
answered simply : " The fact is, my de.i r friend, I am far from
being as rich as you think, and I dccl.aro to you that at the
present moment I have not the sum you need to dispose of"
At this answer, Avhich she Avas far from expecting, the oltl
woman gave a start, and her face took an evil expression,
" Quite so," she replied after a moment's silence, her voice
trembling Avith scarcely-disguised anger, " and your hardness
of heart does not surprise m e ; it is usual Avith upstarts of
your description," And in a the.atrical tone, like that in
Avhich her son poured forth his tirades, she continued ; " And
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yot, your luxury, vour wealth, your celelnity, in fact, everything, it is to Oscar and myself that you OAve all! A\'e
both sacrificed for you a part of our existence.
Without
that potir darling, Avithout his lessons, in Avhich he poured
into you all his artistic soul, you would be grovelling
still in the IOAV ranks of the chorus; he has destroyed his
whole career, his whole future, to make you what you are,
and I, his mother, encouraged him in this disinterested
course. Ah, to have nourished her in weariness and privation for her to trample under foot so many remembrances !
But wliy remind ungrateful people of the services with which
one has loaded them ?"
" O h , m a d a m e ! " interrupted Lucie in a sad and gentle
A-oice, as if to protest against the accusation brought
against her.
" Come, come," continued Madame Blaizinot angrily.
" don't deny our kindness to you. I suppose we didn't
take you in Avlien you were destitute and homeless, on the
death of your uncle, your only relation ? And yet Ave, too,
were far from rolling in money.
But beggars help one
another, not the likes of you, though ! Y^ou don't remember
that in those days you Avere a Avretched little seamstress earning your three francs and a half a day, which wasn't much
for three of us to live on ; not to mention that you would
have mended dresses all your life if it had not been for that
poor Oscar wdio had pity on you and advised y^ou to go on
the stage ! No, no, but toll me that I'm lying, say again
that he didn't teach you to sing and act. And you reAvardcd him for his devotion by forsaking him for another,
Avho most certainly is not as good as he is ! Y'ou, too, Avere
the cause of the poor child leaving France in despair, preferring to separate from his mother to Avitnessing your
trea.eherv," She snatched her handkerchief from the pocket
of her dress, and covered her face Avith it, as if the sight of
D
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Lucie inspired her with horror, "Y^es," she cried, more and
more loudly, her voice shaken with sobs, " it is you, and
you alone Avho have robbed me of my son !"
Lucie wept too, her head hanging, and herself looking
quite crushed, as if she had really deserved all the ridiculous reproaches wdiich the old fury heaped on her. In the
state of confusion into Avliich these invectives had throAAm
her, she had concluded bv thinking that [Madame Blaizinot's
indignation was justifiable. Y'es, the mother and son, hardworking as they were, had extended to her their hospitality
for a period of three years, and it Avas really at Oscar's instigation that she had given up her dressmaking to take an
engagement in the chorus at the Folies-Parisiennes. Who
then, if not he, and he alone, had marked out her course ?
The excellent girl, led away by her good nature, forgot that
with her paltry AA^ages of three francs .and a half a day, she
had fed the Blaizinots during the whole of her stay with
them, and that her benefactors had only urged her to go on
the stage in order to be able to get more out of her.
" Y"ou are very hard on nic, madame," said she, her eyes
still full of tears. " I t Avas unfortunately only too correct,
when I told you that I was short of monej', for you don't
knoAA', perhaps, that an upholsterer lets me this house. I am
only in furnished lodgings here—better furnished than the
others, that's all, and I only got all this tinsel Avith Avhich I
am surrounded by accepting bills, large bills, Avhich are
nearly due. And I am Avondering," she added with a
melancholy smile, " IIOAV it will be possible for me to honour
my signature."
"That's all nonsense," declared Madame Blaizinot. "You've
a splendid salary."
" I t will be so, perhaps, but as a matter of fact, I only
get a thousand francs a month. Jarly is rather mean."
" H e ' s a blackguard Avho SAvindles you, but you are too
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silly, too ! AVith your reputation, you ought to be well
jiaid, though the devil opposed i t ! "
" Oh, don't be alarmed, I shall only rcnoAV my engagement on favourable terms ! But UOAV, let us think of AVhat's
mtist pressing; Oscar's situation cuts me to the heart, and,
cost what it may, I'll get him out of it ! "
Shcrose and walked to the chimney-piece on which an electroplated casket was lying. She opened it and drcAV out a bracelet of emeralds and brilliants. " Do me the favour," said
she, giving the trinket to Madame Blaizinot, "to accept this.
Y'ou can sell it or pledge it, as you please, and send what it
fetches to your son; so that he may come back to your
arms Avith all speed! I hope there Avill be something left
over for you too, poor dear, for you must be rather hard up."
" Oh, for my part, I suffer Avithout complaining, and don't
ask anyone for anything," saitl the old woman in a cold and
dignified mtrnner.
As she spoke she fingered the precious stones whose
glitter seemed to be reflected in her eyes sparkling Avith
satiated coveteousness. " Then, your De Meras is really
short of cash for you to be obliged to pop your jewellery ? "
said she suddenly, tearing her eyes away from the contemplation.
" Yes—just iioAV. I t Avill soon bloAv over."
[Madame Blaizinot shut the bracelet in the case which
Luide had brought her, and Avalked hastily towards the door,
as if from fear that the young Avoman, repenting of her fit
of liberality, should change her mind and take back again
the present so generously offered.
In the doorAvay, just as
she Avas about to disappear, seeing that the actress did not
call her back, she turned round tibruptly :
" By-the-bye, poor little ducky, excuse me ! i never said
good-1 >yo to you—it's my emotion !" And, returning toAvards
Lucie, she bestoAved on eacli chock a damp and sounding
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kiss, " Well, I shall see you again soon ; (aid help voii
out of your irouble ! " And she left the room Avith inincin o
steps which niatle her thick ]a\ers of fat shako ludicrously.
The Becharts wore more assiduous even than Madame I'.laizinot in their visits to Lucie. They tlinod there throe or four
times a week, antl almost every day, Irma and Juliette tlrove
about Paris in the carriage and pair which the " tliva, " had
jdaood at their disposal. A'oiy elegant they Avcre too, both of
them, looking quite grand in their turn-out, thanks to their
good friend Lucie's dresses, altered to fit them, and Avhich
they had taken out of her Avardrobe before she Avas even
sick of them.
They had an infallible meaus of discounting the young
Avoman's presents, " My darling," they Avould say to Lucie,
" you must not be oft'ended at our frankness, but you liatl
a dress on yesterday which did not suit you at all, there, not
in the least! "
" AVcll then, be kind enough to take it oft'my hands."
They hastened at once to mingle their thanks, "There,
there," replied the actress naively, as if ashamed at ha\ing
nothing better to oU'er, " it's not sueh a .splendid jircsont
I'm making you,"
I t Avas at Lneie's, Avheu she Avas yet a chorus singei', that
Juliette Bechart had first met Lobel, Their connexion had
begun in the Rue de Maubeuge, and, thanks to the clForts v(
Juliette and Cochart, it was still carried on in the Rue Ija
Boetie.
But Armaiul came rarely; ho only put in an
aiipoarance at the house for a little while from time to time.
Madame Bechart suflercd tortures, antl ctuniilained of such
coolness, for which there was no reason, as she s.iid. Beeliart
appeared to be more put out than his Avife. Why tlieso incomprehensible absences on the [lart of the young scorctaiy ?
Were they porohancc intended to prejiarc Juliette gradually
for an approaching separ.ititin ? Or else, was Lobel simply
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kept away b}' business? Beeliart doubted it, knowing that,
howe\ or absorbed in AVOrk one may be, one can ahvays find
an hour or tAvo to spare, in Avhich to rush off and embrace
one's mistress. If he had been ill one could have excused
him. But to stop away thus for a fortnight without giving
a sign of life, it was in defiance of all good manners. [\Iight
not Armand be keeping out of sight in order to escape from
the importunities of his friends who knew his entry into
olhee Avas imminent ?
" Ah, by Jove, I should like to see him do i t ! " said
Bechart.
W h a t ! on the eve of becoming chief secretary to the
future President of the Council he Avould have the baseness
to abandon his comrades Avho Avere counting on his protection to obtain adAancement !
He Avould be guilty of the cruelty, the infamy, in twentyfour hours, without preparation, at the risk of killing him,
Bechart, of thus destroying hopes ardently entertained for
long months past ! For, after all, the second clerk had only
flattered and made much of Lobel for so long, he had only
tolerated the young man's guilty intimacy with Juliette, in
the absolute certainty that these attentions, that this complaeenee, would occasion his speedy nomination to the chief
clerkship. And this nomination Avould soon depend solely
on Lobel, the private secretary, the confidant of Cardillan,
the leader of the Chamber, the great head of the majority,
in one word, the famous minister of the near future, Avhose
j.a-ogramme Avas already kiioAvn to txnd appreciated by
all.
Really, Lobel chose an unfortunate time to get tired of
his sistcr-in-hxw. Let their amours only have lasted three
Avoeks longer and Bi.'ohart's nomination Avould have btcn
signed. Aud he cursed these infernal Avonicn Avho hold a man's
future in the folds of their petticoats. There was no help
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for i t ; without them, in these beastly offices, one was condemned to vegetate for ever in the loAvcst posts. And that
awkward Juliette, Avho had not been clever enough to keep
hold of Lobel !
"Madame Bechart," said he one day to Lucie, " m u s t
have offended Armand in some Avay. It's an age since he
set foot in our house."
"Y"ou are out of it, my boy," replied the actress, " J u l i e t t e
has nothing to reproach herself with in regard to her little
Lobe], Avho simply is in love Avith some one else."
' Who's that ?" cried Bechart, turning pale.
" Hector's sister. Mademoiselle Severine."
" And he's going to marry her ?"
" Of course !—A lady in society?"
Bechart reeled beneath this unforeseen blow which simply
ruined his career, and a minute or two were necessary for
him to recover himself and collect his thoughts.
" V e r y good! this marriage shall not take place," he
growled in a threatening tone, but IOAV enough for Lucie not
to hear it.
Through whose influence would he get a lift now ?
Bechart had no poAvcrful friends, and it Avas Avith the sole
intention of making some that he frequented Guepin's house
Avith so much constancy.
But there Avas the little idiot, as if she wanted to
play him a trick, turning aA\ay deliberately all the notabilities Avho presented themselves, professing that politicians
Avere anything but amusing. Ah ! if she had not refused
them admittance into her drawing-room, wouldn't he have
fawned on these gentlemen, paid court to them to get a lift
from them at an ojiportune time. If Lucie had been more
accessible, he, humble, lost among the crowd of quill-drivers,
Avould have been able to aspire to the highest positions.
For ever those cursed petticoats ! one could not take a step
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without coming across them and getting one's feet entangled
in them. And A\dio v.'evo the habitues of this house where
he would htxve wished to meet useful people only ? Robert
[Mimes, a sorry musician, Avho Avas kicking his heels and
waiting until a manager consented to ruin himself by playing
his compositions, and the librettist Anatole Pipert, his
collaborator. A nice sort of collabor.ator, Avhose poems Avcre
the lucubrations of Robert [Mimes, who let him take all the
credit both for words and music in consideration of the sum
of five hundred francs a month, and all author's rights, in
case the piece Avas played ; but up to tiie present this latter
remuneration had been purely moral. Anatole Pipert had,
it is true, the means, with his thirty thousand francs a A'car,
to look on the drama only from the point of vioAv of the reputation it gives, and not of the money Avhich it brings in.
He only had his pieces written for the sake of the honour
and glory, ccntenting himself Avith having attributed to him
the paternit}' of works of AA'hich he Avas not the author.
The enjoyment of this conceit cost him much. In fact, it
was his greatest expense, but it satisfied his appetite for
notoriety, and one is never mean wdien it is a question of a
vice to be satisfied ! And what then? His most cherished
hope, his constant care, his fixed idea was to become a figure
in the world of letters, to pass for a man of talent, which, as
nature had refused him any, he bought artificial. I t was
a luxury, and all luxuries have to be paid for.
How he intrigued, how he demeaned himself to issue from
his obscurity ! From time to time, by dint of persistence,
ho got an important paper to announce—not the reception of
one of his pieces (for they were never of the kind that are
played), but the conclusion, it might be of an operetta, or a
vaudeville. I t Avas, Avhilst acting as a bait to directors (who
never bit), a pretext for revealing his name to thousands of
readers, Bttt after all, he A\"as at a loss to think out some
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eccentricity which Avould succeed in making the press talk
about him.
As often as any Avell-known person, artist, financier or
politician gave a reception, he got himself invited, and to
draAV attention on himself at all hazards, he let off crackers
in every corner, imitated Avith his mouth the sound of the
drum or clarionette, or played the piano Avith his nose, his
opera hat, or his punch-glass. One night, at a masked ball
given in the demi-monde, he entered Avith a young Avonian
on his arm dressed out as a bride, her hair and breast hidden
beneath an aA'alanche of orange blossoms, and showing unmistakable signs of boing confined at any moment ; the
marriage ceremony followed. This was received with great
applause, which Avas only right, for he had been a whole Aveek
organising the farce at his own expense. He renewed these
absurdities at supper-parties celebrating successes—which decidedly were not his own !—and sometimes a compassionate
reporter accorded him a line or two in a paper. A play of
his AA'as performed once, though, but in a draAving-room, and
it was only a poor little piece in one act, not supposed to
have any pretensions, and which most certainly had no Avit.
The audience Avas indulgent and Avcll-brcd. " The Cotton
Cap "—that Avas the title of the production—Avas Avarmly received, Tlie next da.j', t(.) celebrate and perpetuate his
triumph, Anatole ordered at a jeweller's a little gold and
enamel cotton cap, mounted as a pin, Avliieh he Avore always
in his tie.
The same emblem soon afterwards adorned
his cards and note paper.
Y"et " The Cotton Cap" Avas entirely from the pen of Robert
Mimes, Avho had authorised his collaborator to put his
name only to it. The good Robert persisted none the less
in his opinion that Pipert Avas not absolutely incapable ;
on the contrary, he attributed to him the most biting, the
most observant, the most Parisian Avit, and at the same
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time talents the most dramatic, the most gifted of the day.
To tell the truth, he had not to deal with an ungrateful
person, and I'ipert paid him back his admiration in large
doses: although the maestro had only had five or six
ballads sung at musicJialls, the librettist proclaimed him
to be the most original, the most jiojiular composer of the
})resont time ; so that, between them, and them alone, they
Avere at the head of the dramatic and musical movement in
France. But however enthusiastic Pipert Avas about Mimes,
the latter had a still higher opinion of himself; with the
most perfect good faith he accredited himself Avith genius,
and maintained, Avith a persistency grotesque in its sincerity,
that a fcAv envious people only disputed it. The most
trifling air which issued from his brain, seemed to him to be
worth the " Huguenots " and " Don Giovanni " together.
Was not a Avell-turned sonnet by him as good as a long
poem ? So, imbued with this blind confidence in the superiority of his music, he sang it from morning to night, convinced that his auditors experienced as much pleasure at
being sated Avith it as he did. However, the two authors
were about to brave the fire of the real foot-lights. Lucie,
in fact, had formally promised them that during the summer
she Avould act their " Bohemian," an unpublished monologue ; oh ! yes, unpublished ! So that from fear that the
" diva's" good intentions towards them should happen to
change—pretty women so often abuse their right of being
capricious—Pipert and Mimes had taken their stand at their
future interpreter's side, never leaving her an instant,
mounting guard about her, unmanageable, keeping off and
slandering unmercifully all rivals, and praising up their
effusion directly she ajipearcd less enamoured of it.
By dint of servility and attentiveness they had finally
rendered themselves inelisponsable, true footmen charged
A\dth all the " d i v a ' s " errands, Avho sent them in turn, five or
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six times a day, to her hair-dresser's or milliner's, hei bootmaker's or dressmaker's, and left to them the management
of the most trifling details of the house.
Such Avas Lucie's usual society, society which Bechart
was obliged to put up Avith, and Avhich could be of no service to his much Avished-for advancement. Dorneval, however, Avas one of the pillars of the house. Dorneval, chief
secretary to the present minister of the Beaux-Arts, Loredan
Goulot. De Moras, too, made much of Dorneval, being very
desirous of remaining friendly Avith him in order to have
Aveight Avitli the theatre managers, Avhose go-between he Avas
in their dealings Avith the administration.
Bechart, also,
had been on the best of terms with Dorneval, quite lately
even, Avlien he Avas endeavouring to obtain his decoration. But
since the young man had designated him for it, the new
chevalier of the Legion of Honour had been very cool to
him. His icy attitude towards Dorneval Avas easily explained. According to general report, the chief secretary
had been Juliette's lover for several months, and Bechart,
out of respect for public opinion, Avas forced to keep at a
distance the seducer of such a near relation; then, the
minister, and, as a consequence, his secretary, Avere on the
jioiiit of dismissal, and every ofiieial, falling, or about to fall,
inspired the second clerk with an invincible aversion. He
was a man for the future, never for the p a s t ! Besides, Dorneval Avas a pretentious fool, who, for instance, had so far
tlobased his title as to cause to be played in subsidized
theatres some idiotic verses of his own. And Loredan Goulot,
his patron! There Avas a man AVIIO, if he had had no fiascos
on the boards, had had some celebrated ones elseAA'here.
t)iie day, he learns that the Queen of England, stopping
in Paris incognito, is to visit the Louvre in the afternoon.
He rushes off to the museum at one o'clock precise^, and
walks back^vards and foi'Avards in front of the principal en-
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trance for nearly fifty minutes, aAvaiting the .arrival of the
sovereign, and turning over in his mind the eomplimontary
Avelcome he Avill give her.
At last a landau drawn by two spirited horses approaches
from the Place du Carrousel, draAvs up in front of the Pavilion de I'Horloge, and a middle-aged and aristocratic lady gets
out, leaning on the arm of a respectable footman, whilst tAvo
delicious young girls spring lightly to the ground.
The
three women exchange a few words in English.
" W i t h o u t the slightest doubt," thinks Loredan, " h e r e is
sure enough her Britannic Majost}', accompanied by two
maids of honour ! " And he goes at once with hasty steps to
meet the ladies, his back bent, opera hat in hand, for he
luxd his opera hat, his Avhite tie, and his black coat, the unfortunate Avretch !
" Will your [Majesty," he murmurs, in a voice choking
with emotion, and forgetting in his anxiety the nonsense he
had made up, " AA'ill your Majesty permit me to do in her
behalf the honours of our national museum and our masterpieces of art ?"
" By all means, sir," replies the old lady, " Avith many
thanks for your courtesy ! "
He offers his arm, the lady takes it, and two by tAvo they
enter the hall leading to the npper storeys. Goulot conducts
the noble strangers through all the rooms, informing them
of the subjects of the pictures, the name, and the date of the
birth and death of the painter, relating curious anecdotes,
estimating approximately the almost incredible value of each
picture, and all the time humbly saluted by the attendants.
After playing the part of the polite cicerone, he conducts
the ladies back to their carriage
" Y'our [Majesty," says he, bowing and taking his leave,
" appears satisfied. What an honour for France ! "
" [Majesty, I ? But I am a governess and these are my
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pupils," replies the minister's queen, pointing to the two
young ladies.
Poor Goulot! What a deception ! He who had thought
to win that day the Order of the Garter ! Fortunately the
hours of office of this foolish minister were numbered. Another frequenter of the Rue La Boetie A\-as Kolbach, who had
already begun to pay court openly to Lucie. The banker's
assiduity a-iid the object he had in view were a mystery to
no one : De Meras alone seemed not to notice them. So
the " diva," annoyed by the financier's importunity, took upon
herself to speak to her lover about it. She began by complaining of Kolbach's attitude, and when Hector remained
silent,
" At any rate, through wdiom has he learnt the state of
our finances?" she cried, "for I wish you to know everything.
No later than yesterday he offered me the money necessary
for the payment of my bills, sixty thousand francs, if you
please ! "
'•Well, isn't it a very praiseworthy offer?" replied De
[Moras, tranquilly. " It seems to me he is showing his
generosity and his affection for you. Ah ! friends like him
are rare," he added Avith a sigh.
" Then you would have mo—accept ? But j^erhaps he
Avill prove exacting for his sixty thousand francs ?"
" Ha, ha, Avhat a joke !—Kolbach exacting ! May I be
hanged if he's ever anything but a father to you ! And bosides, some day or other, you can pay him back ! Accept, of
course ! "
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CHAPTER IX.
A FEW days after, at half-past eleven, De Manreves and
Robin, two old friends of Kolbach's, entered Durand's. As
they traversed the room on the ground floor, they saluted
the laily at the counter wdth the bow of regular customers,
and at the foot of the staircase leading to the private rooms
on the first floor, took hold of the hand-rail Avith the same
movement, and mounted the steps one by one with heavy
tread. They stopped, out of breath, on the landing, and were
received by the manager, who had come to meet them.
"Y'ou are the first, gentlemen, as usual," said he with a
smile, after a profound bow.
" W h a t ! None of the ladies here ?" asked De Maureves,
not yet having recovered his breath.
'•' X'ot one, sir."
" For ever unpunctual," growled Robin. " A t any rate, we
will have a glass of madeira, while Ave are waiting for
them."
De Maureves and he walked into a large room, all fiu-nished in red velvet, and in the middle of which stood a table
laid for eight.
The manager helped them, one after
the other, to take off" their overcoats, which he placed, carefully folded, on an arm-chair, underneath their hats.
" Come, pour out the wine, Charles," said Robin, pointing
with his finger to a liottle standing on the side-board wdth
some little traced glasses.
When the manager had left the room, De [^^aur6A•es went
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and planted himself in front of a mirror to touch up with
his hand Ids scanty dyed hair, and twirl up with his finder
aud thumb the point of his moustache, which was drooping
a trifle. On tiu'uing round, he saw Rcbin, who was just
finishing re-arranging the knot of his silk cravat whose
broad ends were spread out on the facing of his light grey
coat, "' What a fop I " he cried, laughing.
" And you ?"
"[Myself too! Ah ! I say, we're two rare scamps, aren't
we ] ' ' ^
And very elderly scamps ! Robin was all but seventy, and
De Alaureves confessed to being older by a few months.
In reality, neither kneAv exactly how old the other was, and
they lied to one another still more than to other people.
Their hearts, though, remained still young, their eyes keen,
their bodies pretty well shrivelled up, but their figures all
the more slender for that, their beards obstinately black, and
he who does not gi-ow white wdllingly forgets that he is
t;rowing old. They were as mad, too, after a petticoat as in
the lustiest days of their youth, but, al is ! they had to content themselves now with moral debaucheries. Of all the
satisfactions which tliey Avere still jiermittel to procure for
themselves, the most lively, the one which they run after
most passionately, Avas couA-ersing with pretty A^•omen ; a conversation corrupt to a nicety, but light, and eA'en cynical, in
which the suggestiveness was even more tasty than the outs[ioken expression of it would have been. So, in orler to
enjoy as often as possible this dainty pleasure, they had had
the idea in concert with Kolbach and Fridoret, of ora-anisinoa weekly lunch, to which were iuA-ited, by turns, the less
modest of the Parisian actresses. Never had any of the
originators missed one of these tempting love-feasts, and
an appointment A\'as never urgent, business never important
enough, to prevent them coming in the afternoon aud re-
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galiiig themselves voluptuously on obscenities uttered by
pink lips, and Avith a provoking cxjirossion of face. The
only care of those gentlemen was lest the existence of these
.Monday meetings should be noised abroad. Fancy a pajier
publishing the account—possibly a most discursive one—
of one of their sittings, and giving the names of the
pers' ns present! Paris would be amused for a Aveek at
the expense of the four old dogs, Avho all occupied high
jiositious.
Fridoret was a member of the Senate, and, Avhat made it
more aggravating, of the Right. Now, under any government, has not the cue of the Opposition always been to set
an example of morals, in order to criticise, Avith more effect,
the conduct of its political adversaries ? One is at liberty, for
tdl that, to relax one's strictness on coming into office, and
ordinarily the monk then becomes a bit of a dovil.
The Alsixtian, Kolbach, Avas president of the Conservative
Bank, a financial society, very prominent on account of the
high figure of its shares, and of Avliom all the directors defended, at the same time as their OAVU interests, those of the
throne and altar.
Robin was a Councillor of State, in spite of his legitimist
opinions, which he published ostentatiously, giving people
to understand that if the Republic employed him, reactionist
as he Avas, it was solely on account of his brilliant capabilities.
" Cardillan," he repeated at every opiportunity,
" keeps me in my post, in spite of the attacks Avliich a
certain section of the press directs against me.
' I knoAV
you are a terrible monarchist,' he often says to me, laughingly, ' but you are talented, and, above all, I desire valuable men in the service of the country.' Well and good !
behold a groat citizen AVIIO sacrifices his political opinions to
the glory of France ! "
As for Do [Maureves he was eipeidy republican, although
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an old Bonapartist, enriched and decorated l y the lenqioror.
He had amassed five or six millions, by rc-sclling at a veryhigh price houses or land bought at a very low one, on
information received from a Avell-informed quarter, at the
time of Baron Haussmann's building operations in Paris,
This first capital, advantageously invested, Avas augmented
every year by the economies of its parsimonious owner, Avho
sagaciously never spent more than a tAvcntieth part of his
income. And yet his meanness did not dojirive De [\laurofes of any of the sweets of Parisian life. He occupied, in
the Avenue de I'Opera, luxurious apartments, Avliose rent
was paid by the lodging allowance Avliich a Marseilles loan
society made him to represent them in P a r i s ; thanks to his
paper, the " French Standard," his brougham only cost him
the tAventy frtincs per month Avliich he allowed his coachman, and the first shirt-makers, tailors, hatters and bootmakers dressed him from head to foot, gratis, in exchange
for the puffs Avhich he gave them at the expense of the
shareholders.
This practical millionaire, by the Avay, had had himself
appointed managing director of a dail}-political evening paper,
Avhich brought him in, over and above his share in the
profits, a salary of tA\'enty thousand francs a J'car,
cntiblcd him to pay his tradesmen in advertisements, and
gave him at the same cheap rate the best boxes in the theatres.
Besides, his paper Avas very prosperous; tedious, dogmatic, pedantic, it Avas, of all the organs suiiporting Cardillan, the only one Avith a large circulation. De Maureves
did not know to Avliom or to Avhat to attribute this
incomprehensible hold on the public; he had, at any rate,
the good taste not to ascribe it to himself, having never
taken any interest in the "Standard," beyond drawing his own
profits from it. To do him justice, no one wtis more conscious
of his OAVU incompetence than himself. The only interest he
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';ook in the paper Avas a peeuniary one; when he entered on
lis tluties he tlismisscd on the spot the clover editors at
ligh salaries, to rephxco them by cheap mediocrities; the
ariieles being fortunately anonymous, very fcAV readers had
not'iced the change,
Robin had gone up to the side-board, Avhicli stood in a
corner by the side of a piano, to ptair himself out some
madeira. When he had filled the glasses, ho took one and
raised it to his lips. " Well, you're not drinking?" said he
to De Maureves, Avitli a smack of the tongue.
" No, not UOAV," replied the director of the " Standard,"
putting back iu its case the pencil Avhich he had been
using to black his eyebrows.
Robin had noticed this
business.
'• Now that you have got your head all ready, come and
stand close to me at the windoAV," said h e ; " don't be alarmed,
I'll take care of the paint ! "
" I don't undorsttxnd you," said De Maur5ves drily, going
and leaning on the balustrade,
"Ah, c o m e ! " continued the Councillor of State, after
having lighted a cigarette, " could you tell me if Kolbach
is Lucie's lover yet ? "
" So they say, and I should be inclined to believe it.
Kolbach has ahvays had a mania for keeping Monsieur de
Meras's mistresses. That is the sole secret of the sudden
opulence of these ladies, whom Hector simply sets up in the
Avorld Avith the Alsatian's money,"
" He doesn't make a boast of it though."
"Of course not; the banker doesn't wish to wound Monsieur
de Meras's susceptibility, from fear of t;iuarre]ling with him,
and of not being able in consequence to get hold of his women.
Y^es, my dear councillor, thtit great fool Kolbach is persuaded
tliat he deceives the clever person who lives on him. And
he is able to indulge himself Avith an exipiisite feeling of
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pride in taking himself for the successful rival of a man nputed to be irresistible."
" And yet he knoAvs AVCII that each of his victories costs
him at the very least two or three hundred thousand francs."
" Ah, tell him that, and you Avill see the effect. Why he
maintains stoutly that he never pays Avomen, and nothing
flatters him like passing for their lover for his OAVII sake.
So in the hope of acquiring among his friends this singular
reputation, this astonishing idiot affects to avoid De Meras
cveryAvhere, ' in order,' as he says, ' not to have to shake
hands Avith the poor fellow whom he is treating so badly !'
For a trifle he Avould say he lived on t h e m ! "
" That's good."
" I'm not making up a AVord of it," deelircd De Maureves.
At that moment, Fridoret, AVIIO had walked up to them
unheard by reason of the carriages rolling along the street,
tapped them both on the shoulder. They turned round almost simultaneously.
" Ah, my good friend ! " they cried. And as the Avaitor
took off the senator's overcoat:
" [My dear fellow," continued Robin, " we Avere talking, if
not of you, at least of your alter ego, the excellent Kolbach.
Y'es, Ave Avorc saying that the Conservative Bank is going up
and up day by day ; it's becoming alarming ! "
" A l a r m i n g ? " repeated Fridoret. " N o t for me, at any
rate.
I sold out a long time ago at thirteen per cent premium."
" What, you ! one of the directors, you s e l l ! "
" Like mad, for I'm hard up at present, and I recommend
you to follow my example. Iu three months time the scrip
of the Conservative Bank Avill be Avorth forty-five francs all
told."
" But it Avill mean ruin for the shareholders ! "
" W e l l ; for one person to make money, others must lose
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ii ! The liank can smash if it likes : AVC shall have made
our pile ! ''
"Ihit," continued Robin, "you risk being compromised in
the failure, and then, lookout for the law ! "
"I?"
"Yes, you ! As a member of the board of directors, aren't
you responsible ? Now Cardillan has declared that he Avill
be down on all senators and deputies, Avho, for the sake of
attendance fees, bolster up shady concerns with their name
and position."
" Cardillan Avill have plenty to do Avithout meddling
Avith us. Besides, Avho says that he doesn't gamble too ?
And then, you know, when a rise is necessary there Avill
be a rise; the Conservative Bank is opportunist when
needful."
" Upon my word, on second thoughts, Fridoret, I'm of
your opinion ; with Kolbach you have nothing to fear. Ah !
he is a sly dog ! His latest scheme is superb ! The Peoide's
Bank was on the point of stopping; slap, bang ! he converts
it into the Conservative Bank, giving up SAvindling any
longer small people whom charlatans of his stamp have
made to disgorge, to turn to the nobility and clergy whose
Avealth is still intact. He proclaims himself in his prospectuses to be outrageously ultramontane, an excommunicate
from heretical finance, preaches a crusade against it, adjures
the faithful to crush it, declares that he Avill refuse all money
ned absolutely orthodox, and immediately his tills are filled
with catholic money. And noAV the faithful are going to be
' done ' again by their co-religionist Kolbach, Avho has nothing to fear from justice into the bargain, for the honourable
big-Avigs of A\diich he has made up his board of directors
Avould prefer', in case of a smash, to shell out to the last louis
rather than expose themselves to the disgrace of lieing
punished. Besides this, in sacrincing themselves, they Avill
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draAV the compassion of the public on the swindling devotee
Avho has despoiled them."
The floor of the passage creaked beneath hasty steps, and
soon appeared through the room door, thrown wide open, the
animated faces of Blanche Ivoire, Berthe Pompon, and Rose
Lunel.
" Here we are ! " they cried, laughingly running up to the
three old men Avhom they kissed one after the other on both
cheeks. They took off quickly their mantles and hats, and
ran to settle themselves on the knees of their hosts who held
out their arms to them.
" Y^ou appeared to be talking about serious matters ?"
said Blanche Ivoire comically, nestling doAvn on Robin's
breast.
" Y'es, we were talking finance," replied the latter absentmindedly, fondling with his skinny fingers the young woman's
plump hand.
" T h e n that's a subject which always interests u s ! " observed Rose Lunel. " Go on ! "
" Pooh ! you are for nothing but money," said De Maureves,
giving a light tap on Rose's chin.
" Y'ou old duck," continued she, " y o u know well I only
love you for yourself."
" [My friends," declared Berthe Pompon, " I'm dying with
hunger." And, freeing herself from Fridoret's embrace, to
spring lightly to the ground, " I'm going to make a start,
for my part," she added, seating herself at the table.
" Then we are not going to wait for Lucie ? " asked Robin.
" That prude ! Ah, I should think not ! " exclaimed
Blanche Ivoire, seating herself in an empty place.
" So be it, let's begin Avithout her," said De JMaureves.
They all seated themselves at once, the three gentlemen
having a lady on each side of them. There was silence
Avhilst two waiters handed round the side-dishes,
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" C a n you believe she's got such luck, that t i u e p i n ? "
saiil Derthe suddenly, as she picked a shrimp, " F o r there's
no denying it, she goes down tremendously Avith the pulilic"
" N o t so well as with De M<Sras," replied De Maureves,
" Oh, he sucks her in, there's no end to it, it's a sight to
see !" pursued Mademoiselle Pompon Avith an almost imperceptible pout of vexation.
" Y'ou are jealous, perchance 1" asked Robin.
" O h ! jealous ! And yet, I confess I'm foirdof Do Moras
still, although his conduct towards me—"
"Y"es, you can't forgive him for living—maritally with the
(Jucpin ?" continued the Councillor of State sneeringly.
" Oh, maritally I" protested Berthe. " Wouldn't one think
Hector a mug? After all, it's his business. But he's a
charming fellow, that's certain. Never mind ! Guepin is
having a fine time of it, for she has inveigled Kolbach too,
a proper man, who Avrites to a woman on nothing but banknotes. Very artful, the Alsatian.
He has no fear of them
keeping his letters ! "
Lucie had just come and stood in the doorway.
" Ladies and gentlemen," said she with a graceful inclination of her figure, " occept my resjiects and my excuses ! "
The women muttered a very dry good-day, Avhilst the
men rose to go and meet the "diva."
"HoAv's this, you haven't brought K o l b a c h ? " said De
[Maureves,
" H e ' s not here yet? I shall bloAv him up presently for
being so late ! "
When she had taken off her hat and gloves, Robin conducted her to the arm-chair which had been kept for her.
Without appearing to notice the coolness, the antipathy
abnost, Avhich the ladies showed toAvards her, she unfolded
her table-napkin, humming, and called out to the manager
to have some p''itc de foie gras sent her.
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" H u l l o ! Fridoret," she cried to the senator, Avho for a
moment had been casting an txrdent look on her, " are you
going to leer at me for long like that ?" And devouring an
enormous truffle. " Fie ! old libertine ! " she murmured.
" For a little girl Avho still plays Avith a doll you are pretty
cheeky, mademoiselle," interposed Berthe in a forced voice.
"That's better than playing Avith fiascoes," retorted Lucie,
in allusion to the actress's failures.
As Berthe, red Avith anger, half rose, her nails threatening,
De [Maureves interposed.
" Come, my little dears," said he, " don't let's quarrel,
and if we have occasion to make it hot for anyone, let it be
for those wdio are absent."
" Yes, and for this reason," hastened to add Rose Lunel,
" that I've learnt some fine news about Kolbach ! It Avould
appear that he had a taste of Mazas prison formerly ! "
" Impossible ! "
" I say y^es, in the days when the old scoundrel kept a
registry office near the Hallos ! They did a bit of eveiytliing in this shop. They bought paAvn-tickets there at
eighty per cent under their value, and if at the end of a
month the sum advanced Avas not repaid, Avith ten per cent
commission, Kolbach redeem.ed the article paAvned, and appropriated it without further ado. A few clerks Avere found
places, but those only AVIIO could deposit security, and always
Avith accomplices, AVIIO, before bolting, scrupulously shared
Avith the Alsatian the hoard thus obtained. The old rogue
went in, too, for selling businesses, after having first come to
an understanding Avith the seller to gild the pill for the
buj'cr. Cook-shops were his forte. The proprietor Avishing to
retire gave breakfast and dinner, for shoAA^, for a few days
to all the starving loafers collected in the highAvays, so that,
dazzled by this large connection, some simpleton hastened
to strike a bargain, and Kolbach pocketed a sydendid bonus
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for his trouble. A few dupes made a complaint, and the
.Ms.dian was looked up for two years."
'• It's all a paok of lies ! " remarked Lucie. " In any case,
if he plucked others, the A\'onien take gtiod care to pa\' him
back in his own coin, and society is avenged."
" And he AVIIO has sinned much, shall have much forgiven him ! " concluded Blanche Ivoire
Kolbach entered, in a black coat and Avliite t i e ; and, throwing his opera hat on the divan:
" A h , my darlings," he began, " y o u mustn't be angry
Avith me, I've just had to SAvallow a Avedding ceremony : a
quarter of an hour of sacred music and pious talk ! It's a
little cousin of mine Avho Avas married, and I have family
tastes, you know ! "
" AVell, well," said De Maureves, " you can extol your
domestic virtues later o n ! At present, sit down to table,
[Monsieur Alphonse ! " He signed to him to take the vacant
seat at Lucie's side.
Kolbach immediately leant over the actress to kiss her forehead; she started aside, and managed to avoid the salute.
" Will you be quiet! " said she. " In the first place your
Avedding story is all nonsense, and you have simply just left
some fast Avomaii—libertine ! "
" I ! Oh ! how can you say so, I Avho love no one in the
Avorld but you ! " To corroborate his statement he fell on
his knees.
" Get up, do !" continued Lucie. " The service is over
long ago." And Avhen he was seated. " Some fillet steak
a la Lucullus, for this gentleman I" said she to the waiter.
The others had arrived at the SAveets—strawberry ice—
Avhich the ladies savoured in small mouthfuls, their eyes
half closed, like regular little gluttons.
"V\'as it nice and SAveet then ?" said Kolbach in a mincing
voice, with a childish laugh for Lucie
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" Oh ! isn't he ugly ! But go on eating, instead of making faces at mo !" she replied.
" Goodness ! IIOAV nauglity she is," grunted the Alsatian,
looking a fool.
" See what it is to accept money from women," said De
Maureves, " they keep a rod iu pickle for you."
Kolbach Avas charmed, Avith his little airs of false modesty.
HoAvever, all the gentlemen begged Lucie to fulfil her promise to sing them the parody on the "Colonel's Song," and
the moment had come. But the " diva " raised difficulties ;
she had not promised seriously, for really the song was
too warm.
Before the ladies, she would never venture.
The latter all protested. Did Mademoiselle Guepin take
them for prudes ? They were not candidates for the prize
of virtue ! As Lucie was still unable to make up her
mind, the senator and the councillor of state came and took
each an arm to drag her to the piano. When they had
placed her, almost by force, on the music-stool, she amused
herself for an instant Avith fingering the keys, and suddenly,
" After all," she cried, " I'm only yielding to violence ! "
And in her sweet and thrilling voice, stiU with her innocent
air, she attacked the first verse.
Ah, yes, it was Avarm, so Avarm that Rose Lunel smothered
in her handkerchief little cries of outraged modesty, and
Berthe Pompon and Blanche Ivoire turned aAvay in order
to appear a little ashamed. De Maureves, Fridoret, and
Robin, standing opposite Lucie, enveloped her in a lascivious gaze, their faces flushed, and Avhen an unusually broad
expression occurred, they Avere ready to die away, shaken
to the marrow of their bones by a voluptuous shudder.
Kolbach was intoxicated by the scent of verbena A\ Inch arose
from the singer's h a i r ; leaning OA'or her, and brushing
lightly Avith his arm her Avaist or shoulder, he Avas being
deliciously tickled by this touch as soft as a caress. All at
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once, Avith a burst of passion, imprinting a burning kiss on
the neck Avhich the young woman, bending over the piano,
unconsciously presented to him.
" Ah, siren," he sighed, " Avhen will you be mine ? "
" When I can't do better, old monkey !" replied she, continuing at once the interrupted refrain A\itli such fire, that
the three actresses bounded, skirt in hand, into the midst
of an epileptic " cancan," Avdiich in its spasmodic movements gave the enraptured old men glimpses of coloured
silk stockings.
But soon the dancers, out of breath, went
and threw themselves on the divans, their heads thrown
back, their arms hanging doAvn, breasts heaving beneath
their dresses.
Then, in the midst of the exclamations of fatigue from
the exhausted darlings, Kolbach and Robin proposed a game
of ecarte. The councillor had soon lost the five louis which
A\as the usual stake at these games. De Mam-eves took his
place.
" My poor Kolbach ! " exclaimed Blanche Ivoire, " you
can make up your mind to lose ; that rogue De Maureves is
always good to wdn his five louis."
And in reality, De [Maureves's luck at this Monday eoarte
was intolerable ; thanks to it he enjoyed, without its costing
him anything, the society of the ladies, Avho at the end of
the sitting obligingly divided amongst themselves all the
money won from the losers, of whom he was ncA'cr one.
On this occasion again at the end of an hour he had a thousand francs in front of him.
" Such luck was never seen," growled Kolbach, wdiilst the
actresses counted the spoils, in anticipation of their early
divdsion.
" When you're no longer loved for your OAvn sake you'll
wdn," replied Dc [Manseves, chaffing, " but that won't be yet
awlnle, you lucky dog ! "
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CH.VPTER X.
KOLBACH was happy.
At last he had triumphed over
Lucie's resistance ; he was duping De Moras! The victory
had been SIOAV, difficult, and not inexpensiA'e; sixty thousand
francs down, to take up the bills accepted by the "diva,"
But there! that was only an insignificant outlay for him,
and one, moreover, which Guepin had only accepted as a
loan,
" I'm really too much smitten with you," she had
declared, " t o think of taking anything of you." And, to
speak the truth, she had no need to tell him that she adored
h i m ; it was palpable. She had not even concealed it
enough, letting it be seen on every occasion that he was her
lover, and her lover for his own sake.
" You are imprudent," he repeated, unceasingly ; " it Avill
end by De [Moras suspecting. The other day you kissed me
almost behind his back. If he had only turned round—"
" Does he frighten you much, t h e n ? " askeil Lucie.
" He's my nightmare," he answered Avith ludicrous terror.
By a refinement of the lAasi: man who has need in love of
the excitement of fear, Kolbach persuaded himself that ho
trembled in the presence of Hector, who, in his libertine
imagination, appeared to him to be violent and jealous,
capable of killing him if he found him tete-a-tete with
Guepin.
Thus, full of this idea that he had embarked on an
intrigue in wdiich his life Avas constantly in danger, he only
visited his mistress at night-fall, going up by the back-stairs,
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stopping on every step to listen and make certain that no
one Avas following him, searching d.irk corners fr()in which
De Mtfras might have been Avatching him, ready to fall upon
him like the tiger which Avails for its prey in the dusk.
During this ascent he passed through such cruel tortures of
fear that, after having at last reached the landing, his heart
beat so with emotion that he had to lean against the widl.
After a rest of two or three minutes he set out again, being
obliged to go through five or six rooms before reaching that
of his mistress. On the way, he frequently passed servants,
Avho turned away from him from excess of delicacy, so as
not to appear to have seen him. The good souls knew all
about his relations Avith the actress, but rather than betray
the secret they Avould have consented to be dismissed.
Moreover, in order to be more certain of their discretion,
the banker remunerated them liberally. Their silence cost
him a hundred francs per head per mouth, and there were
ten of them! When he happened to bcAvail such munificence he quoted to himself, as a kind of consolation, the
Avcll-known proverb, " Nothing costs so much as women who
cost nothing."
Before entering Lucie's room, and after much hesitation,
as if frightened at his own audacity, he knocked four times
on the door; this Avas the signal agreed upon. If she
answered in the low tone Avliich Avas understood between
them, " I'm Avaiting for you," he turned the handle noiselessly, with the precaution of ;i burglar, and glided on
tiptoe into the room, his finger on his lips to warn her to
speak low.
" Hector has gone out," she Avould m u r m u r ; " we have
nothing to fear,"
" X'o matter, the least imprudence might ruin u s ; let us
draAV the windoAv-curtains and extinguish the lights," he
Avould reply, blowing out the candles in the caiiilolabra and
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lowering the lamp, whose uncertain light added the charm
of mystery to the meeting.
I t Avas only after having taken these Avise precautions that
he ventured to go and seat himself at Lucie's side, half
hdng in a long chair in her dressing-gown of sky-blue plush.
His arm around the young Avoman's waist, he drcAV her
towards him to imprint kisses in her verbena-scented hair.
But suddenly, in the midst of a caress, he would shrink
from her with ludicrous fear,
" W h a t ails y o u ? " she Avould ask,
" I thought I heard—" He stammered as if choked Avith
fright. Then, recovering himself gradually : " No," continued
he, " it was only a false alarm. But, all the same, supposing he appeared there, suddenl}-, in front of u s !
Y'ou
haven't yet thought of this possibility ? For my part, I'm
forever thinking of it, as I knoAV him well enough to be
certain that he'd stab us both. But there, AA'hat would it
matter ? Is not one look from your lovely eyes more
precious than life ? And it would be bliss to die with you."
Then suddenly, overcome by fre.^li terror, " I heard steps in
the passage this time ! Where shall I hide myself ? "
With a sign, and containing herself Avith great difficulty
from laughing in his face, she would shoAV him a cupboard
in Avhich he could run and conceal himself. In this place of
refuge, doubling himself up to make himself smaller, and
holding his breath, he imagined a terrible drama. De
Moras rushing into the room, revolver or sword in hand, and
lifting up all the articles of furniture in the hope of discovering his rival crouching under one of them. Kolbach,
during the search, Avas beside himself with terror, seeing
himself stabbed and dragged bleeding to Guepin's feet, A^dlo,
livid, her hair dishevelled, begged for mercy on her knees—•
ao-ony at once terrible and delicious !
Lucie was disgusted at this ridiculous comedy, of Avhich
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the scenes antl dialogue, always the same, wore regulated as
ill a theatre. Sometimes she revolted against her di.sgraceful comidacence Avhicli made her submit to the grotosi^uo
fancies of a vicious old m a n ; and every day she SAVore to
herself that she Avould dismiss him, though never having
the courage to make up her mind to take this extreme step.
What ansAver, indeed, Avould she have made to De Moras
if he had questioned her on the motives of such a decision ?
She could not, in any case, have confessed to him that the
banker had not been in his conduct toAvards her " the
father" that he supposed, for that foolish Hector did not
yet seem to have changed his opinion of the Alsatian ! He
persisted in regarding him as " t h e Joseph of finance, leaving
in the hands of the AVomen his mantle provided with a welllined pocket-book."
That was true, perhaps, of the Kolbach
of former days ; at the present time Joseph v/as no longer
such a fool ! If he cheerfully left his pocket-book in pretty
hands, it Avas in order to have a right to be exacting, and
Lucie kncAv by experience that the old man would demand,
in return for his generosity, an acknoAvledgment far from
platonic. How Avas it that De Moras, considering the time he
had associated Avith him, did not know Kolbach better ? It
was so improbable that it wouLl not have taken much to make
her suspect their complicity, if she had not believed Hector
incapable of such baseness. Ai:d besides, to dismiss the Alsatian was more easy to wish than to execute. AYlio on earth,
if not he, would keep up the house on its present footing ?
Every month swallowed uji ton thousand francs, of which
three Avere furnished by Lucie, and the remainder by the
banker. Hector contributed nothing to the community at
present, cleaned out as he was by his losses at baccarat.
"Y'oure the king of losers," repeated the " d i v a " to him,
•' and you persist in playing ! It's idiotic ! "
" Do you think I do it for amusement? " he replied. " I
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do it simply in the hope of Avinning, by one stroke of luck,
a sum large enough to pay off my debts all at once."
He Avas involved enough, poor fellow ! The house was
daily invested by creditors. At first they had contented
themselves Avith sending pressing letters, which their debtor
had not seen fit to ansAver; afterwards, clerks had been
despatched, provided with receipted bills, which they AA^ere
obliged to take aAvay Avith them again ; now the masters
presented themselves in person, and by the score. For they
had come separately at first, and had been obliged to go off
again, one after the other, before the porter, who, by his
master's orders, inexorably barred their passage ; so, after
having taken council together, they had decided to act in
masses, and at present it Avas the porter AA'hom the little
troop had forced to beat a retreat.
The laughable tale had got about of these skirmishes between porter and tradesmen, at Avliich loafers often looked
on, their heads between the bars of the entrance gate.
The unpaid victims even counted on these croAvds, and
the scandal Avhicli they provoked, to bring their insolent
customer to a settlement. But De Meras seemed simj^ly
to ridicule Avhat the Avorld might trny.
"Good gracious, gentlemen," said he, " I am totally indifferent to the opinion Avliich my neighbours choose to form
of me. Let them make a laughing-stock of me, let them
collect under my AvindoAvs and insult me, I sha'n't object.
Confess UOAV that I am A'eiy patient in alloAving you to
force your Avay into my house almost ever}- day. And yet
I have only to complain to the commissaire of police to
rid myself of you. But don't alarm yourselves, I shall
certainly not do so, for you amuse me very much. So continue to invade m e ; for my part, I Avill continue not to pay
you ! "
The unfortunate Avretches left the house with curses;
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for you can fight a porter, but how can you use force
against indifference ? One of the members of the band proposed an application to [Mademoiselle Guepin; the advice
appeared sound, and the actress, having been asked, granted
an audience.
When the situation had been explained to her, she proposed paying by instalments. The company consented to
the arrangement, and two months afterwards, thanks to the
money Lucie extracted from Kolbach, De Meras Avas completely free. The actress informed the young man of this
at once He scolded her, but mildly, for having paid all
the rogues.
" I am your debtor now," said he very gravely.
'• Y'es, but I at least sha'n't come and kick up a roAv outside," she replied, laughing. After this general liquidation
of the past, De Moras recovered all his credit. These same
tradesmen who had threatened him with seizure, and would
mercilessly have had recourse to it, had he had in the Rue
La Bot'tie or the Rue Taitbout a single table or a single
chair to his name, overloaded him, UOAV that they
were paid, Avith their offers to serve him. They folloAved
one another uninterruptedly at the house. The porter,
AA'hom they had conciliated by their affability and constant tips, bowed down before them now, and accompanied
them into his master's presence. WheneA^er he affirmed
that " master had gone out," they could trust to his
Avord; for it Avas to his interest that his " partners," as
he called them UOAV, should bo admitted. As a matter
of fact, on each fresh order he received a commission of tAvo
per cent, and orders floAved in ! One would have said that
De [Moras had tacitly made up his mind to compensate them
for their former discomfiture, and to enrich in a few weeks
all his old creditors. He heaped up pictures and bronzes in
his apartments, horses in his stables, carriages in his coach-
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houses, diamonds in Lucie's cases, and in his strong-box the
ruinous sums advanced by money-lenders.
The house had become an inn, where anyone Avho Avould eat
and slept. The Becharts, Madame Blaizinot, De Maureves,
Robin, had all their meals there, in company with parasites
less regular, guests of passage, and three or four joyous companions without house or home, whom Hector for years past
had kept entirely at his own expense or that of his mistresses.
Every fortnight there was a grand reception ; dancing,
supping, gambling for formidable stakes, and the winners
swept up the money of the master of the house. Lucie
sometimes scolded De Meras for his prodigality, but very
gently and with a smile. How could she be otherwise than
indulgent to him so affectionate, so calm, so attentive, and
so easy tempered ? For there was never the slightest disagreement between them. He approved of all that she did,
Avas ahvays of her opinion, and, in his blind confidence in
her, left her full and entire liberty. She even reproached
him Avithin herself for not being ahvays in her company.
Third parties, importunate people, Avere ahA'ays coming betAveen t h e m ; even their nights only rarely belonged to
them, for there Avas that horrid club which kept him until
five or six in the morning.
He only came from time
to time to her dressing-room at the theatre, Avhere Kolbach
Avas ahvays at her heels; they did not even drive together
in the Bois, wdiere he professed it Avas bad form to be seen
together in the same carriage. She AA^ould have desired a
continual, impenetrable, but, alas ! impossible intimacA'.
Being an actress, she OAved almost all her time to the public,
like as he, the man about toAvn, Avas fully taken up by his
friends. Possibly these forced separations were, in reality,
the secret of their agreement; love, even the most profound,
soon loses its attraction by satiety !
HoAvever, De Meras, in spite of retaining the appear-
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auce of a l i a p ] y m a n , was oppressed b y a n x i e t y for t h e

future.
His position, brilliant as it was, had nothing
stable about i t ; he Avas in danger of losing it at a day's
notice : it was a life of headlong bohemianism.
Lucie,
after all, Avas capable of leaving him and becoming
enamoured of some actor. The theatrical world, and he
spoke in perfect good faith, is so vain, so infatuated
Avith itself that, outside its OAvn circle, it regards no one as
Avorthy of itslovo; and discountenances all attachments outside the greenroom. And then, even supposing that ho Avas
not supplanted by another, Lucie, as she grcAV oLler, might
become practical. At twenty, one goes in for sentiment, at
thirty, for saving : the old guard is just as practical as the
young is disinterested, and within a period more or less
remote, Lueie (Juopin Avould prefer being kept to keeping
othi.a-s.
And he asked himself, moreover, Avhcther Lucie Avould
not shortly come to understand that he Avas no longer
of any service to her. The " diva's " success became more
certain day by d a y ; thanks to her, the Folies-Parisienne's
shares had increased fivefold in value in one year, and Jarly,
from fear that some other director should " rush " him of
his star, had engaged her for three seasons at five hundred
francs per night. And it Avas a wise step on the part of the
impresario ! The rage for Guepin was not born of a caprice
of the public ; it rested on real talent, and had consequently every chance of enduring. Now, to make certain
of retaining a Avoman representing such a capital, meant
a fortune.
Should he marry her ? And Avhy not 1 He Avoiild thus
be doing a good turn to the little hare-brained thing, A\'ho,
whdst she Avas waiting to groAV Aviscr, would indubitably
allow herself to be imposed upon by some rogue among her
comrades, Avhilst a husl'and Avould look after her interests,
E
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wliicli would bo at the same time his own. He must be
this husband at no matter what price, and the more so,
because she, his mistress, had compromised him in juxying
his creditors !
" A s in the case of young girls who've lu'cn seduced," ho
concluded, laughing, " there's nothing but marriage will set
me up again ! "
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CHAPTER XL
OxE night, after having receiA^ed the evening's receipts
from his head check-taker, Jarly took it into his head to
make the round of the hxdics' dressing-rooms.
" Can I come i n ? " he asked, on arriving at Lucie's.
" W h o is t h e r e ? " cried she from the inside, Avithout ojicniiig the door.
" I , of course! " said Jarly, entering.
'• AVhy didn't you stxy so ? If 1 shut myself up, it's because
of a croAvd of bores Avho come and take up their quarters
here Avhilst I'm dressing. I'm not a prude by any means,
aud yot it makes me feel shy, on my Avord of honoirr ! Now,
I'm listening to y o u ; but let me go on dressing, for I'm
behindhand with my change for the third act.
Naked to the Avaist, her legs imprisoned in mauve silk
tights, at whose two strings, fastened round her loins, she
Avas pulling till she almost broke them, she A\as throwing all
the weight of her body on the lower part of her legs, in order
better to stretch the tissue and prevent it from Avrinklirg
at the knees.
" Here goes for an hour's suffocation ! " said she, and she
took tAVO or three steps across the room to make certain that
she Avas not embarrassed in her movements. " That's the
style, aud not too soon," she continued, going and seating
hcr,-:elf before the toilet-table, for her maid to put on her
Avig. " Higher than usual, Avon't you, Sophie ? You ahvays
put it too much down over my forehead, and they say it hides
the eyebrows."
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From time to time, an almost imperceptible shudder
rippled her snow-Avhite shoulders, as a zephyr breathes upon
a calm lake. AVhilst holding her head straight in order to
facilitate Sophie's work, she cast her eyes on her beautifully
firm breasts, looking at them with a smile, or covering them
Avith her arms, Avith a gesture of coquettish modesty. Seen
from behind, Avitli her sloping shoulders separated by the
furrow in the back groAving gradually deeper toAvards the
back-bone, she resembled the Venu3 Anadyomene, but overfloAving Avitli life.
" Y'ou don't seem to be aware that I'm here." said Jarly,
after a moment's silence.
" Ah, true, I'd forgotten you ! But you don't talk."
" I think none the less," said he, rising to go and kiss his
star between the breasts.
" Don't be silly ! " said Lucie, Avithout stirring. And as
Sophie put the last pins into her hair : " Now," she continued, '• my bundle and doublet, quick ! By-the-bye, you
know, Jarly, if I find those fearful shoes in my room again
to-morroAV, I won't go on! "
"Because—?"
" Because I've already told your bungler above a hundred
times that I ht,ven't got a policeman's feet! Just look at
them—like boats ! "
" If ytni begin to comphun, I'm off! Besides, if De Meras
Avas to come up—"
" He ? He's gone to Bordeaux for the two d.ays ! "
" Then you'll have supper Avith m e ? "
" And Avhat about Koll.)acli ? Ah, Avhat a fool I am !
To-day's Fridaj', and on that day the good man leaves
me to myself, by Avay of mortification. Besides, Avlien
De Meras is aAvay, the Alsatian seems to turn up his nose
at me."
" So it's agreed then, a quarter-past tAvelve at the Maison-
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d'Or. iVsk for me ; I Avill engage a private room, for I want
to have a serious talk with you."
'• Not too serious, is it ? I don't want to be bored ! "
At the appointed time, Lucie entered the private room
whore Jarly aAvaited her, stretched out on the divan.
" I've ordered oysters, a partridge, and Bordeaux craAvtish," said he.
" Bordeaux ! As a remembrance of Hector ? Ah, how
nice of you ! AV^e'll eat them to his health." She sat down
opposite her director and began craunching radishes.
" I t seems quite odd to be supping alone with you ; I can
fancy myself the lucky man," declared Jarly.
" I believe you! And I know plenty who Avould pay a
high price to be in your place ! "
" Possibly so, but you don't know many A\'ho entertain
toAvards you the same feeling as I," he answered, in a serious
A'oice, and casting a tender and respectful look on her.
" H a ! h a ! Avhat a Avay you said that i n ! " she cried,
bursting out laughing at the sight of the impresario's comically sanctimonious face.
All at once, she suddenly remembered the day when, after
the performance, Jarly had called her into his room to tell her
that she Avas to take Anna Duo's part. She Avell recollected
that Blaizinot was walking up and down in the ante-room
with the property man, and that she heard their conversation
through the door, whilst Jarly, profiting by the joy and surprise A\-hieli the news of her unexpected dehut in an important
part had caused her, threw her on the sofa, after only a fcAV
Avords of gallantry. She had yielded, partly from pride at
being for an instant the mistress of her director, and principally from fear that Jarly, irritated by a refusal, might
change his mind.
'• Y'ou're going to swear you loA^ed mc, perhaps ? " stxid she,
after a moment.
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" I don't knoAv whether I loved you t h e n ; but I kiiOAV that
now I adore you."
" Shut up ! do, you humbug !"
" You don't believe me, then ?"
" HOAV can you expect it ? These returns to the charge
are always so comical," said she, looking doAvn at her glass.
" A t any rate, you're not going to tell me, I imagine, that
you are fond of that De Moras still ?"
" My dear fellow, I had a fancy for him—a real one ! "
" Good; but that's more than six months ago, and confess
that, by now, your fancy has slightly cooled."
" H'm, it's certainly not quite Avhat it was, but I can't
forget, however, that he made my position."
" I n bringing you Kolbach? AA'ell, they are astonishing ! " And he began to curse those infernal women, Avho
could not make up their minds to have done with that idiot.
Hector. How did he manage to boAvitch them all ? I t was
like that Berthe Pompon ! De Moras had reduced her, after
seizure, to a mattress and a pair of sheets, and she sang his
praises everywhere ! And Avhy ? Because, after having been
sacked, she had met the Duke de Se, Avho had paid all her
debts and bought back the house in the Avenue d'Ejltiu to
present it to her. Ah ! no ; Jarly had really imagined something better than De Meras for Lucie ! She reminded him
that it Avas he himself Avho had almost forced him upon her,
and he liastoned to reply immediately that he had only
looked upon this connection as a passing one. As he talked,
he filled up Lucie's glass frequently Avith champagne, Avhich
she, excited by the discussion, drank copiously.
She rose, and eA^eiything about her seemed to dance,
" Luckily my brougham is below ! " she stanure 'ed. " Just
look if Joan is there still ! "
Jarly opened the AvindoAV, and saw in the Rue Laffitte the
coachman sitting upright on the box, reins and whip in hand,
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Avhilst the horse, his legs stretched out, champed his bit Avith
a regular tossing of his head. Jarly led Lucio back to tho
sofa, and sat doAvn at her side.
The young Avoman liatl recovered a little by the contact
with the fresh air, but in the state of half-intoxication Avhich
still held possession of her, a refrain kept running in her head,
" Dites lui z'y putot
Que je suit ;\ Bordeaux,
Prisonnier des Anglais,
Qu'ell'n' me r'verra jamais ! "
And both laughed as they thought of De Moras. Suddenly
their lips met.
Jarly rose, pushed the inside bolt of
the room door and came back to Lucie's side. A quarter
of an hour afterwards, when they found themselves
sitting opposite one another again, sipping Kiimel as
they smoked their cigarettes, Lucie caught herself still
humming beneath her breath :
" Dites lui z'y putot,
Que je suit a Bordeaux."
" Haven't you done piping your Bordeaux ?" said Jarly,
impatiently.
" It's not my fault, old boy, it comes of itself ! "
" Try to listen to me for an instant."
" Ah ! this is the solemn moment," said she chaffingly.
" You ought to marry."
" That's a fine idea, that is ! "
" Certainly it's an idea
You're already successful;
marriage Avill bring you, in addition, tho good opinion of
the world, Avithout reckoning, my dear, what you might
become in the hands of an intelligent husband !"
" And this husband," asked Lucio, " would be doubtless
yourself ?"
" Why not ? A man in the business, Avho would knoAv
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hoAv to make the most of you ! And then you've proved to
me that I'm not unpleasing to you! I t Avill be better, at
any rate, than letting yom'self be imposed upon by one of
your comrades ! "
" Oh, it's not only our comrades who impose on us, take
my Avord for it."
" That's one for De Meras ?"
" Oh, no—not exactly." And she repeated once more
mechanically,
" Que je suit k Bordeaux."
" I say, you're sickening ! "
" No," replied she, interrupting herself suddenly to seize
Jarly's h a n d s , " I'm serious, on the contrary, very serious.
You want to marry me, don't you ? AYell, good gracious!
there's nothing impossible in that. I'll speak to De Meras
about it, and to Kolbach too. He's a good adviser, Kolbach ! Ah ! if Blaizinot Avas here he'd give me his advice,
he Avould, and sincerely ! "
She rose and reeled towards the peg where her mantle was
hanging.
" Supposing I ring ? It's half past three. One must be
respectable Avhen one's going to be married," said Jarly,
suiting the action to the Avord.
" Have you money to pay the bill ? " asked s h e " If not,
here's my p u r s e ; there should be seven or eight louis in it."
" A r e you m a d ? " replied Jarly.
" Oh, it doesn't matter Avith me, you know. We're friends,
aren't we ? I pay, you pay, turn and turn about."
Jarly took a hundred-franc note from his pocket-book to
pay the bill, and escorted Lucie to her carriage.
" I haven't been too long, old m a n ? " said she to the
coachman, her foot on the step. "You can bear witness to
your master.
"Dites lui z'y putot."
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" Ah ! fact is, I'm going to be married. No more follies,
little Jean ! "
That night she slept dressed, on one of the sofas in the
leddish-broAvn room. Jarly returned home from there on
foot, his mind delightfully soothed by the prospect of the
approaching marriage. He did not love Lucie and never
had loved her. This little woman, with her pale face, her
delicate limbs and rather frail though beautifully modelled
botly, only half satisfied his taste for brilliant carnations
and solid flesh. But Lucie cost him five hundred francs a
day, and although she enabled him to realise splendid profits,
these five hundred francs were draAvn every day from his
purse. He Avould no longer have to pay out this sum if he
married her. Hitherto, he had fleeced his actresses by forfeits ; he was about to fleece them by marriage, Guepin his
Avife, she would not only no longer be a charge on the budget
of the theatre, but she could not be carried off at the expiration of her engagement, since all tho agreements she signed
Avould have to bear her husband's signature. I t Avas Avhilst
full of this project and of the great advantages Avliich he
must derive from it that he had knocked at Lucie's dressingroom door. On taking leave of him outside the restaurant,
the " d i v a " had promised him an early answer, and this
answer he Avas still awaiting. But, in the meantime, also,
De iloras had returned from Bordeaux, and Lucie had informed him of Jarly's intentions.
Hector had at once seen through the director's scheme,
and exposed it. Really, Lucie must be uncommonly simple
not to have seen immediately that Jarly had no other object
than that of imposing on her.
Ah ! the greedy fellow ! Did she not then bring him in
enough as an actress, for him to be thinking of profiting by
her salary by marrying her ? Ah ! a nice match he Avas
proposing to her ! From the time Avhen he was a music-
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hall tenor, Jarly, in order to swell his scanty salary, had
had recourse to certain devices of Avliich the majority Avould
have brought him Avithin the pale of the law, aud this shady
past Avas notorious ! Besides, he Avas hardly more attractive
physically than morally. Stumpy, fat, dissipated-looking,
he was ugly enough to disgust a portionless girl, and he had
too little Avit to redeem the grotesqueness of his person.
And it Avas at the time AA'henthe papers Avere daily announcing the marriage of actresses Avith members of the nobility
or princes of finance that Lucie Avould be stupid enough to
make such a match. The " diva," too easily convinced to
resist very long, declared that she Avould the more readily renounce the idea of becoming [Madame Jarly that she had never
seriously wished it.
A few days afterwards. Do Moras, who checkmated the
plans of others the bettor to hatch his own, on entering
Lucie's house passed Kolbach Avho Avas coming out.
" I'm always running into that old man," he murmured
srdlenly, throwing himself on one of the little quilted armchairs in his mistress's room. And he added bitterly : " I t
disgusts me fearfully ! "
" Are you joking ?"
" No, I swear not! I experience at the sight of that man,
I know not AA'hat feeling of pain and anger."
On serious occasions Hector kncAV hoAV to give his voice
a certain moving ring which had the best of effects on hearts
that Avere easily impressed. Lucie did not escape its influence,
" Can you be jealous ?" said she.
" AVell—yes."
" And jealous of Kolbach ?"
" Of Kolbach."
" Certainly men are incomprehensible. A foAV months ago,
it Avas you Avho introduced the Alsatian to me as the best of
fathers, and now you are begging me to dismiss him ! "
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" Ah ! don't let us try and deceive ourselves any longer,"
replied Hector; " the banker has betai your lover. I suffered
about it, Avithout saying anything to you, because I felt I Avas
almost as guilty as j'ou. Y'es, at one time Avhen I had but a
sensual caprice for you, and Avhen I saAV you Avorried about
money, I advised y-ou to accept Kolbach's offers, feeling
myself unable to get you out of the difficulty. I wished you
to be happy, and I sacrificed myself ; now I shall never have
strength enough for such self-denial. AYith me, love has attained a violence which I could never have suspected ; I
feci determined to keep you altogether Avithout anj-one else
liaAdng a share, for all that is of you is too dear to me to
permit anyone soever to touch it in future.
Besides, is it
not my right to be thus exacting ? Have you not acquired
noAv, to a great extent by your talent, but also a little by my
influence, a splendid position? Y'oii are no longer in debt,
and you earn two hundred thousand francs a year; could
you have aspired to more, the day I Avatched you from the
Avings and foretold your success? And then, during our
intimacy I have studied your character and learnt to
esteem you ! There are treasures of delicacy in you, and I
know how much it must have cost you to lend yourself to
according—favours to Kolbach whicli must have had the
appearance of a bargain."
" Oh ! thtxt's true ! " cried Lucie.
" Well then, it's settled, you will send him off?"
" To-morrow ! "
The next morning, wdiilst De j\loras Avas taking his daih'
ride in the Bois, Kolbach presented himself in the Rue La
Boetie,
" Madame has gone out," said Sophie to him.
" I'll wait for her."
" I t ' s needless, sir; madame will only come in with Monsieur de Moras."
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" So much the better ! I shall haA'e the pleasure of seeing
them both," said the Alsatian, sneering.
" Good gracious! sir, I don't know IIOAV to tell you—but
madame—told me to tell you that she Avould receive you no
more."
" Never ?"
"Never!"
" She's quarrelling with her banker IIOAV ! Things must be
looking up," said Kolbach to himself, as he Avent down the
steps.
The idea stinck him to look up at the first floor AvindoAvs,
and he saw at once, in that of Lucie's room, a curtain Avhicli
Avas just falling down.
" She's there laughing at me," he thought; " I was certain
of i t ! " And he added as he got into his brougham. " Upon
my word, I'll go back to Berthe Pompon. I'll wait there
till De Moras comes to fetch me, and that won't be long !"
Lucie experienced a real feeling of self-satisfaction. I t was
nice, it Avas comforting to discover that she was better than
she had thought; and Hector's recriminations and jealousy,
Avliich she believed to be sincere, testified to a flattering return of passion on the part of her lover. Certainly, he Avas
quite r i g h t ! She had no longer the right to sell herself, noAV
that she was celebrated and well off, and the only other
amendment possible for her—AVIIO could no longer be lured
by the hope of concluding a laAvful union—was that of having
but one lover. So a feAv days afterAvards, Avhen De Meras,
dining alone with her, started the question of marriage, he
found her quite prepared.
"You would marry me, you, my darling?" she cried,
getting up to kiss him across the table.
" What is there extraordinary in that ? Haven't I ahvays
been above silly prejudices. I knoAv how to recognize merit
and virtue ,wherever they are to be found, and you gave me.
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in breaking Avith Kolbach, suidi a proof of love, that in future
I'm .as sure of you as of mys(df."
" And you are not mistaken—but—your family—above all,
your uncle—what will they say and then, your sister?"
" A m I not of age, and consequently free to do as I please ? "
" Your friends will think it strange perhaps—"
" [Nfy friends will take good care not to offer me the
slightest reproach ; they all knoAV too well tli.at I shonltl not
stand i t ! But you seem to be socking reasons to dissuade me!
Is my proposal displeasing to you ?"
" Ah ! my darling, it charms me, it enchants me, but I
expected it so little—1 am trying to persuade myself that
it's all true, and pinching myself to make certain that I'm not
asleep, and that it isn't a dream ! "
" No, you are Avide aAvake, and I too. I'm holding out my
hands to you for you to place yours in them, and saying ;
' Will you let them remain there all your life ? ' My question
is loyal and open ; answer it in the same spirit, Y^es or No."
" In that case, it is yes, yes, with all my h e a r t ! " she replied,
throwing herself on Hector's neck. And at night she Avent
to sleep murmuring in her lace pilloAv : " Madame de Meras !
—That's something like a name ! "
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having made up his mind not to allow his mistress's
enthusiasm to cool, authorised her to announce their marriage. So the first Aveu'ds she said on entering the green-room
in the evening Avere, " I'm going to be spliced, d'you know,
my friends ! "
" Y"ou ! " cried all the women. " And to whom ?"
" To my little Hector."
" To De Moras ! Not bad taste, youngster I"
'"' You can't compilain of having been long settling your
affair," observed Mortal.
" De Moras is a good enorrgh affair for mc," said she,
rather vexed at the expression used by the tenor. " Hector
and I are marrying because Ave love one another, and
our respective fortunes are a matter of perfect indifference
to us."
" Perhaps yours is not so much a matter of indifference to
him as all that," replied Bettina, Avho was only too happy to
throw cold water on the " diva's " too exuberant joy by an
ill-natured remark.
" In that case, he could haA^e continued to be my lover ! "
replied Lucie, naively. " And you knoAV, my dear, I Avouldn't
advise you to go and repeat your remark to him !"
" O h , what Avonld it matter if I did? I'm a woman, and
I'm not afraid of him ! "
Five minutes afterwards Jarly heard the news. He knit
his broAVS.
HECTOR,
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"Well, I'm d o n e ! " he murmured. "Well playetl, De
.Nioras ! No matter ! I'm not sorry for having profited by
his journey to Bordeaux ! " And he smiled Avitli satisfaction
at the remembrance of his totc-a-tete Avitli Lucie at the
[Maisou-d'Or.
'• Alter all," he concluded, by Avtxy of full consolation,
"perhaps it's better it should be he than I. She's a frivolous creature Avho'll make a fool of him."
The next day the Avell-informed papers announced the
coming marriage in their theatrical column, Avith remarks
for the most part sympathetic. Some praised Lucie's good
conduct, Avliich Avas finding the reward of virtue in the
brilliant match she Avas about to make ; others congratulated Hector de Moras on his choice. He could not lay his
fortune, his carriages and his house at the feet of a more
adulated and at the same time a more estimable charmer than
the celebrated " d i v a " of the Folies-Parisiennes. Some were
certainly sarcastic.
A paragraph writer of the " Figaro,"
amongst others, stated that, rightly or Avrongly, the public
did not appear to be quite satisfied of the immaculate purity
of all the actresses, Avho, since a short time back, had besieged the altars of the capital on the arms of simpletons of
husbands.
So he advised these young ladies to put on
for the nuptial benediction the costume of one of the brides
in the parts Avhich had been acted by them.
" N o one, then," said he, " Avill make a joke of your
orange blossoms, Avhich will be no longer the emblem of
virginity, but simply a theatrical detail." And as the
epilogue of his tale, the journalist related, Avitli fictitious
names, the history of the loves of Lucie Guepin and Hector
de Mertxs, stating that the bride Avould be accompanied
at the mayor's office and the church by her tAvo favourite lovers, the actor B. and the banker K.—in other
words, Blaizinot aud Kolbach, Avho at the solemn moment
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Avould initiate her by Avord of mouth into the hymeneal
mysteries.
By the agency of some good anonymous soul, the article,
all framed in blue pencil, reached Dc jMoras, AVIIO at first
thought of unin.isking, and afterwards calling out the
Avritor.
But on reflection, ho very soon saw that such
a ehalloiige Avould bo an act of signal ftiUy, and threw the
paper on the fire, satisfied that if ;iiiy one had ventured to
send it him by post, no one, at least, would dare to allude
to it iu his pjrcscnce.
A fcAV days before the date fi.xcd For the cci'omoiiy. Hector
antl Lucie had to settle on their witnesses. As it had been
agi'cod that everything sliouhl take place privately, without
any show, and that the letters formidly announcing tho
marri.age should not bo sent until aftorwa.rd,s. Do [\b'ras
did not dream for an instant of ajiplying to his friends at
the club ; ho Avas equally far from thinking of his family,
Avhoiii he ha,d not even iiir(.irniod of his intention, certain of
meeting an opposition Avhicli he did not care to gi\'o himself
the trouble to combat. And, as a ni.atter of fact, ho liatl to
go tljKju^h two or three very violent scenes Avith his uncle
Bi'a-.iud}', scenes, bo it understood, to which he attached no
inijiorlaiicc.
He had, accordingly, made up his mind to claim tiio
assistance of Robert Mimes and Aii.atolo Pipert, Avho
would be only too happy to be able to oblige the future
husband of her on Avhoin they jiad built all their hopes of
authors to b e As for Lucie, she had at once come to an
agroemont with her friend's fatlicr, Avith Bc'(diart, who Av.as
decorated, was a man of woi,e;lit, and Avho would constitute
in himself on her behalf a whole respectable family. It was
not for the sake of the public, which was quite put on one
side, that she Avas anxious to securo the second clerk, but
for that ot the mayor and his clerks, the jiriost and his
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assistants, in Avhose eyes she Avas tinxious to ap}iear as
liatronizcd by stimeone of repute
The second Avitncss Avas
loss easy to find ; at last, after much hesitation, she deoitletl on Jarly.
Her director still inspired her Avith some of that respeetftil submission which she had toAvards him Avhen she was
only a chorus-singer, and she did not doubt that he
would have almost as much weight Avith the clergy and
mayor as he had with her. Unfortunately, she had not seen
Jarly since the night at the Maison-d'Or, and she had every
reason for supposing that he had some ill-feeling toAvards
her. Nevertheless she resolutely presented herself before
him one afternoon,
" Y'ou ! " he cried, AA'hen he saw her enter smiling. " The
deuce, you're a rare bird ! "
" You're not angry Avitli me ?"
" On what account ?"
" Because I'm going to marry De [Meras."
" Do you take me for a fool, then ?"
'• I took you to be in love."
" I certainly am, and I didn't need to marry you to prove
it."
" Hush !—If any one were to hear you !—No, but I
assure you, people in the same line should never see too
much of one another. I'm certain that if we had had the
folly to marry we should have led a devil of a life ! "
'' That's just what I said to myself? "
" T h e n I can ask you to do me a service? I'ou won't
refuse ?"
" O n l y if it's an impossible one."
" Be my AAdtness before the mayor; I've already got
Bechart,"
'• Agreed !"
" And you promise me to be polite to De Moras.''
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'• I say, it seems to me that it isn't for me to bear him
any iU-AA-ill,"
She kisseel him for his trouble.
As he had foreseen, De Meras met with, no less after
than before the annouucement of his m a m a g e the most
flattering reception at the Mirlitons; all the men vied Avith
one another in praising his determination, Dorneval especially extolled Lucie's good qualities, maintaining that that
lucky rogue Hector was preparing a life of Paradise for
himself in marrying such a woman. As for De Mezor, he
declared that the young pcojde Avere wrong in not organizing an imposing ceremonial. Lucie Avas much loved. Hector
much cultiA'atcd by society, and all Paris would have taken
a holiday to be present at a choral service, in Avhicli the
best artistes from the Opera and the Opera-Comique Avould
willingly liaA-e taken a part. As for the ilarquis of Sephano,
ho was quite thunderstruck by the remarks on Lucie, so
difterent according as Hector Avas or A\-as not present. Each
thrxC, De Mezor gave him the most cxu'ious explanations of
these sudden changes,
•• [My dear marquis," he woirld coneludc by saying from
time to time, "Avhen you've been ten years iu Paris, you
Avill liaA^e got rid of this—tropie simpdieity."
One only of De .Meras's friends had criticized his matrimonial intentions. This Avas .Vrmand Lobel.
" There's no truth, is there, in this report ? " he said to
Hector one evening in the lobby of the Op era,
"AVhat rcpiort?"
" T h i s marriage—"
'• Certainly there is—nothing could be more accurate ! ''
•• Really I Lucie and you ?"
'' AVhat is there extraordinary in that 1"
" O h ! upon my AVord, nothing, only, Avith your name,
perlia}is you might have—"
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'' In questions of afleetion, my dear Armand—"
" I'y all means, but your family—[Monsieur BorandA", for
instance—cannot look on this mateli with much iileasurc 1"
"Certainly not! My uncle's ideas are so behind the times!"
" And then, Avitli a fortune like you possess, it seems to
me—"
" AA'ell, my fortune," repilied De Meras, rather embarrassed, " my fortune makes no difference.
In the first
pdace, admitting that it is as large as people choose to make
it, I think, for my part, that the richer a man is, the more
contempt he ought to have for prejudices, especially Avlien
it is a question of a woman to whom one is going to attach
one's self for life"
" You are right, perhaps," said Armand in a tone Avhicli
showed he Avas not convinced.
De jMeras plainly perceived the kind of awlvAA-ardness
which Lobel felt in speaking his mind to the brother of the
girl he loved. His principle Avas never to beat about the
bush, so he anticipated the questions which Armand could
not make up his mind to p u t to him.
" You have still some objection to make ? Speak frankly,
my dear friend," said he.
"AVell, you will excuse me," replied Lobel, " b u t there
has been so much talk about the sujDposed intimacy of
Kolbach Avith Mademoiselle Guepin."
" Kolbach !" cried De Moras, bursting out laughing.
" Ah, I was expecting that. AAdiat! you, a serious felloAv,
did you believe for an instant that Kolbach—? But it's
pure calumny, and you can refer to the man most interested
in oi'der to knoAV the truth on the point. Ah, there ! can't
you find the key to the enigma ? That old maniac has only
one passion in tlie AA'orld, next to business—actresses, and
he can oidy bo their friend."
" But s t d l - "
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" M V dear fellow, d o n ' t insist, it would be iiisnlt ing Tjnei(^ ! "

" i bog y o u r jiardon, it w.is lait of rriondshi|)."
" T i i a t ' s why T did n o t t a k e it ollierwise," s.iid I »e MI'MMK
in a io]i(^ which lait s h o r t riirther discaission.
"Ari(a- ;il], th(^ Avorld is so wicked," said Lobel to hiinsi'lf
as ho AV.-dked .away, " l''orif i l e e i o r is not sineia-c, ho is t h e
worst of wretches, and nolliing justifies such an o[)inioii of
him,"
ill a c c o r d a n c ! Avith their m u t u a l rcisolution, Do Mi'a-.is
.and LiU',i(^ issui>d no invitations for thi^ cereinony,
'flu;
only g u e s t s w(a-o J a r l y and l''(''charl, Lucie's 1 wo witnesses ;
Analolo P i p e r t and Rolxa-I, Mimes, H e c t o r ' s ; Domjois t.ho
coiiieili;in, .Mortal t h o yoiin,;- tiaior .and bis dcai- r.clt.iua,
Dorncv.il, Mada.mo ,and Mad(anoisello i'.i''e,ha,rt, Sophii^ a n d
l a s l h ' Pipart, tho door keeper of tin; Ihe.aire—in all, twelve
Tiorsons. T h e n it h a d b e i n decided tb;it, tho wedding should
n o t tak(! ]il;tc(; in P.aris, a t Saint-Phili|)po du b'.onle, Lucie's
]).arish, b u t a t (lolonibcs, where tla; act I'css li.id puiqiosi-ly
l.a.kcn a small ]irop(a-ty.
'Lhc first t h i n g in t h e m o r n i n g , tho couple awoke lying
side bv sid(! in tlu; same bed, t h e groat bed with li'tht b l u e
(aii-ta,ins in Tjiicii/s room. 'I'hcy had ordered Sophie t o couu!
and knock a t thoii' door e.irly, so as lo givi; t h e m p l e n t y of
i i m e t o eel, re.ady w i t h o u t being too much hurried, ;iiid it
Avas h a r d l y light Avlnai Avitli OIK; m o v e m e n t t h e y Ihrtiw (dl'
tin; clol hcs to g e t u p .
Lucie was re.illy friglil.(aicd l y this formidable word
m a r r i a g e Avhich, sinc(! lua- i n f a m y , intil always called iqi in
h e r mind a mixl.ui-(i ol clashing bolls, a quiet, .and select
crowd, a myst(a-ious celestial intervention. She abiiost, felt
inclined to p u s h Hector away when IK; r a n after \\cy to
kiss lier on h e r neck, biaieath her soft liair, with .all t h e
a r d o u r of a lov(a- t w e n t y y e a r s old who h.as conti-ivcd a
first m e e t i n g .
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" H a v e d o n e ! " s.iid she, impatiently. "AVitli all your
follv I shall never be ready !''
It was an imjHArtant quesi ion for her, her Avehling toilet.
.'~^he had insisted on a white dress, for she would not have
believed herself really married in a coloured one, and she
had tArdcred it Avithout tolling llcotor, Avho, to toll the truth,
Avouhl have approvetl unreservedly
In onler to manufacture again for herself a virginitv—in .appoaranee at least—
and, as LiAvful Avifc, no ItAngcr to Avear linen polluted by the
mistress, she had made herself a present of a new trousseau,
leaving to Sophie all the relies of past misconduct. She had
only kept a few dresses ; but chemises, stockings and corsets,
they were too close to the skin antl must be replaced,
Sophie, Avho, the day beftn-e. liatl laitl out in the room all
that constitutes a bride's toilet, from the A'cil to the Avhito
satin slippers, took up one by one respectfulh' each of the
articles of the immaculate clothing, to aid mademoiselle to
put them on.
" H a , that smells nice ! " saitl Hector, taking long sniffs
at the exquisite perfume Avhich the disturbed linen gave out.
.\nd ho appu-oached his betrothed to kiss her on the shoulder
at the edge of the chemise fringed Avith A'alenciennes.
" Oh, those nuni ! they believe in nothing! " cried she,
scandalised.
" Yes, they do," said Hector, oarelessly. " on the ctxntrary,
I believe firmly in the Avliite favours threadotl through the
tlolicatc Aveb of this lace, in tho opal silk stockings and the
milky satin shoes ! Nothing invites love like this profusion
of white on white, especially AAdieu the breast is enamelled
like vours, e.iul the hair, black as jet, like that Avliich encircles
your ftArohcad ! "
" A'ou'ie mail to day ' ''
•• .Mad with joy ! "
AAdien tho stavs were laced, and he saA\- rcfiected in
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the great cheval-glass his mistress's elegant waist, more
slender than usual, he ran to clasp it with his fingers ;
then, as Sophie had left the room, he suddenly placed his
lips on Lucie's.
" Sir, you're really most indelicate !" said she, recoiling,
and blushing scarlet.
" Ah, you don't say that always !"
" B u t , once more, to-day, if it was only on account of the
servants, it seems to me you might be careful."
Hector laughed. Well, that Avas good 1 As if tho servants
had not had their own opinions long enough ago.
" A t any rate, you might be quiet out of deference
to me, your betrothed," returned Lucie. "You know that
I'm superstitious, and that I hate joking about religious
matters."
" So be it, I'll leaA^e y o u ; you can call me Avhen Sophie
has fastened your dross."
" He's gone at last, and AVG can have peace," cried Lucie,
on hearing the room door shut after Hector.
" Not to mention that madame is right. It's more proper
that master should not be in the room durirrg madame's
toilet," hastened to add Sophie, Avho, having never been in
service but with actresses or kept women—had on that
accorrnt more respect for virtuous Avomcn, or those who
Avcre on the point of becoming so—and maintained that they
should be respected.
She had even had a scene with tho footman and coachman, Avho were dying Avitli laughter in the entr.ance hall,
as they talked about madame being married in a Avhite satin
dress and orange-blossoms.
" If I'd been her," said Jean, " I'd have put a busby on
my head as a kind of croAvn ! That Avoidd just have suited
the occasion ! "
"You're very funny, master Jean," Sophie had cried,
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" but 1 should advise you, if you're so scepitictd, not to g<j
often rummaging under brides' dresses ! "
" Just S(K he'd iict sold too orteii ! " retorted the coachmau
who Avas rather fond of broad jokes. " H e ' d tdniost ahvays
find a lath or a board !"
" That's not the case Avith mademoiselle ! " replied Sophie,
Avho that morning aU'ectcd to call her mi;;tross no longer
madame " I guarantee that the bridegroom Avon't bo sold
as you say."
'• Hang i t ! He ought to know more about it than you ! "
sneered Jean, impertinently.
" Ah ! it's lucky for you I'm busy Avith mademoiselle
this morning, for you'd make me disgrace myself I " returned
Sopihic, going off.
Hector re-entered Lucie's room just as she Avas finishing
the hooking of her dress, a very high one, Avhich shoAvcd off'
gracefully the delicious outline of the breast. Her hair had
been gathered together by Sophie in a IOAV chignon, Avhicli,
just touching the iiapio of her neck, gave the bride the
innocent air of a girl of eighteen, made more striking by
the fresh colour with Avhich the morning's emotions luxd
mantled her cheeks. Two fine pearls, Avliite and dainty,
clinging to the lobes of her ears, repolaced the tAvo large
diamond solitaires, Avhich, as a rule, excited the envy of so
many little companions, and tAVO Avliite, plump, baby hands,
bare of rings, poeeped from the long narroAV sleeves of her
dress. She had an adorable air of youth and piurity, and
Avlion she went to meet Hector, singing Avith her modest
look,
" Aliens monsiettr, qu'eii dites-vous,
La marine est clle belle ? "
the young man felt almost timid and contented himself this
time with simpdy kissing her forehead. She glanced at the
clock.
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"' .^ quarter piast ten ! Hector, put on my orange-blossom,
quick !"
" Certainly."
'• By-the-bye, no, you mustn't touch it," said she, thrusting aAvay her lover bashfully.
" Ah ! I'm at one with you t h e r e ; I'xe a right to take it
off, but that of putting it on doesn't belong to me."
AA^heri they Avent downstairs, Jean was seated on the box,
in the stiff and solemn attitude belonging to the coachmen
of the upper ten.
A few of the neighbouring tradesmen, having been informed by the servants of the time of the bride's departure,
had formed a group in the Rue La Boetie, in front of the
railings of the house; but Jean had received strict orders.
He urged his horse into a fast trot on emerging from the
court-yard, and, as the Avindows Avere raised, all these inquisitive fidks had their labour for their pains. They were lucky
if they caught a glimpse, in the depths of the brougham, of
a confusion of white stuff, by the side of a black mass, Do
Meras's coat.
It was a quarter-past eleven when the carriage stopped in front of the little house at Colombes, where
the guests, Avho had come by the same train, were waiting,
grouped around Jarly and Bechart.
" She's charming, the little bride," they all murmured,
surrounding Lucie, who received their praise with a schoolgirl's modestv, and affected to talk in low tones, and to converse for choice Avith Irma Bechart, the only girl in the
company.
Bettina, Avho forgot her comrade's jealousy in the importixnce of the ceremony—which she hoped before long to
celebrate on her own account with Mertal—had constituted
herself the bride's elder sister, plying her with advice on the
attitude she was to take up in the presence of the mayor,
and, above all, of his reverence, the priest. Bechart had
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monopolized Jarly, and A\-as giving him as official tho news of
his nomination to a chief clerkship, and already oft'ering him
his services in case the Folies-Parisiennes should have any
difficulty Avith the authorities of the Beaux-.Vrts. As for
.Madame Bechart, she had had to take Doineval's arm, who was
reproaching her, though half-heartedly, with having sacrificed
him for another.
.Mertal and Dou9ais were chatting apart about a piece
in rehearsal. Sophie was taking care that mademoiselle's
dress did not get soiled or rumpled.
.is for old Pipart,
the door-keeper at the Folies-Parisiennes, he had tears in
his eyes at seeing the star of his theatre doing so well for
horsLdf.
" Ah, mademoiselle, what a pity," he had said to Lucie;
" what a pity [Monsieur Blaizinot isn't here. He would be so
happy ! He wdio loved you so much ! "
.Vud, to conclude, Anatole Pipert and Robert Mimes Avere
composing on a corner of the table, one the words, the other
the music of a nuptial song which Mertal was to sing at the
breakfast after the service.
The company set out towards the mayor's office, Avliich
was situated iu the Grande Rue, and to which the UCAVS
of the marriage of the celebrated Parisian " d i v a " had
attracted some few curious people, peasants, shop-keepers,
day-labourers from the suburbs, who were anxious to see
an actress close to for once in their lives.
I t was beneath the fixed gaze of this company that Lucie
and Hector answered the sacramental " Y e s " to the question
of the municipal official. The latter abstained from making
any set speech ; he contented himself, as soon as the legal
formalities were concluded, with addressing himself airily to
Lucie.
"[Madame," said he, " t h e marriage you have just contracted is rather more serious than that Avith Avhieli the
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"Beautiful Andalrrsian" terminates every evening, for it will
only finish with life, which, after all, is only a polay,"
" Oh, I'll endeavour to play the bride's part to the best
of mj ability," replied the actress, laughing.
They entered the church through a lane of pioor people,
into Avliose hands Lucie empitied the contents of her purse.
She was on Bechart's arm, Avho was filling the part of
father or uncle, whilst De Mti-as escorted Juliette, who found
that the functions of a mother-in-law made her look unreasonably old. Then came Bettina with Jarly, Anatole
Pipert with Irma, and the other gentlemen followed in no
particular order.
Hector and Lucie took up their position at the two velvetcovered fall-stools Avliich had been placed for them in the
chancel in front of their seats, Avhose brocaded covering
shoAved on the back and arms the broAvnish stains of grease
aud use. Lucie Avas really charming, as she knelt with her
eyes on her prayer-book, and this pious piosture shoAved off,
beneath the tissue of her veil, the elegance of her figure. In
her white dress she looked like a devotional maiden, a
celestial apjaarition on Avdiich the dim light of the church
bestoAved a supernatural charm. Jarly smiled diabolically
as he looked at her. He called to mind Blaizinot, Kolbach,
and himself, not to mention the others, and, in spite of
himself, he thought of the Lucie of the private room at the
[Maison-d'Or, murmuring that refrain which he in his turn
began to h u m :
" Dites lui z'y putot.
Que je suit a Bordeaux."

Bettina, at his side, was shedding tears in a delicious lace
handkerchief; she knew not Avhy, but these solemnities
ahvays made her cry.
Bechart, his arms crossed, was very dignified, wdiilst his
daughter, seated betAvixt Anatole Pipert and Robert Mimes,
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Avas tlyiug to burst out laughing, on seeing tho fat beadle,
Avho Avas sloei)iiig as he stood, catch hold of his htilbcrd to
save himself from falling,
Madame Bechart was praying fervently, possibly that
heaven Avould bring back to her her inconstant Lobel.
Tiie priest, AVIIO, the day before, had received from Lucio
a pyx for his church, had [iropared a lorrg exhortation for
the married couple. He had hoped to pronounce before a
numerorrs company his laboriously-composed piece of rhetoric.
.\.ccordingly he Avas disagreeably surpirised when, on turnirrg
round to Lucie and Hector, he perceived in the almost
empty nave but a dozen of the faithfrrl. Nevertheless, he
commenced his oration. After having congratulated the
actress on her hitherto exemplary life, he loaded De Moras
Avitli eulogies. The good young man AVIIO, in order to
possess the woman he loved, and whom he wished to make
his companion before God and man, had not hesitated first
to have recourse to a religious marriage, that great mainstay
of modern nations.
" I am pleased," added he, " that young men should silence
pirejudice and elevate a whole class which is unjustly looked
doAvn upon by choosing a wife from amongst them. Nothing is
so sublime as the spectacle of virtue, preserved intact in the
midst of the tempitations of the world, mating in defiance of
Avhat that same world may say ! " And the orator continued
thus, muddling himself through several pages, inventing at
every line some new quality Avith Avhich to adorn the givers
of the pyx.
If Sophie had not held him back, Pipart, in his enthusiasm,
Avould have ascended to tho altar to thank the priest for his
panegyric on actresses in general and Lucie in particular.
In the evening, at seven, after a plentiful repast, all the
wedding party rep.iired to tho theatre for the evening porformaiico. AA'hen Lucie appeared on the stage, in her cos-
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tume of a Spanish bride, with orani^e-blossoms in her hair,
that portion of the audience who knew about tlie ceremony
of the morning burst into applause,
" You see, my darling," cooed Bettina in MertaTs ear, at
the sound of the salvoes of bravos, " the puoiic has a weakness for marric'I actresses ! You'll marry rue sooii; woii t
you, that I may have my ova'i'ju tou J "
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had promised Lobel to take him often to his uncle
Beraudy's; but, too much absorbed in his own affairs, and
more and more estranged from his family by his new life,
he had not kept his word.
Aecordingly, Armand, tired of AA'aiting and of only seeing
Mtidemoiselle de Moras in the whirl of Parisian balls, had
decided to present himself again in the Rue de I'Arcade.
One day, he found the excellent old man seated at his desk,
Avorking at a treatise on philosophy, for which he had a mad
passion. Monsieur Beraudy held out his hand to the young
man, and made him seat himself opposite him, in front of
the window.
It was a principle of his, before forming his
judgment on a man, to place him in the full light and
to scan A\'ell his face, haAung, from his long experience of
life, acquu'etl the certainty that the good qualities or failings
of an individual are reflected always more or less faithfully
in his countenance. He began by putting a fcAV questions
to .A.rniand, trifling ones, apparently, but which, in reality,
had a serious import. Ai-mand answered them doubtless to
the great satisfaetion of the old man, and his eyes inspired
him Avitli absolute confidence, for, after this summary interrogatory, Monsieur Beraudy himself broached the subject of
the young man's hopes.
HECTOR

'• Do you kiioAV, sir," said he, half serious, half joking.
•• that at the present moment I ought to have you turned
out of the heiUse by my servants as a dangerous thief ]"
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" AVhat do you mean, sir ?" murmured Armand, quite
taken aback on hearing this rough remark, Avhicli contrasted
so strangely Avith the good nature of his questioner.
" Certainly ! " repdied the latter. " Did you not come to
my house, armed from head to foot, to snatch from me my
dearest treasure ? And if you .did not burst my door, it
was because I opened it Avillingly."
" You are joking, sir," hazarded the lover.
" Joking! It's all very AVCU for you to t a l k ! But I
shorild like you to be in my place, having reared from the age
of eighteen months a behig like she i s ; having seen her developiing year by year, day by day, almost; having felt her
arms Avhon a baby, and afterAvards as a young girl, encii'cle
your neck; having Avitnessed that astonishing transformation
of an infant's mind into that of a Avoman. And all this in
order that one day someone more or less unknown, more or
less sympiatlietic, should come and say to you : ' I beg pardon, my dear sir, this infant Avhom you have nourished body
and soul, this little girl AAdiom you have changed into a
AA'oman, eager for every possible affection and devotioir, this
ignorarrt creature, who, thanks to you, has been taught to love,
don't imagine that she is for you. You are only her uncle,
a good sort of uncle, possibly, birt UOAV that she is groAvn up,
she no longer belongs to you, for I am here, I, the young
man Avho loves her, and I am going to take her away from
you, and if I marry her, as I hope to do, it is to me in future
that she will OAve her mind, her smiles, her kisses, and mtmy
other things too !' And you think I can give him a welcome ? "
" Then, sir, you reject me wdthout e\'en hearing me ?"
stammered Armand, looking crestfallen,
"AVhy, no, child that you are, I do not reject you, because
I have not the right, or rather, the courage; because if I forbade you my house, I should see tears in those beloved eyes
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iinnicdiatoly, and through those tears a swelling heart, and
<Jod forbid that I should provoke them iu a being Avhom I
love above ovei-ything in the world. But, at least, d(j not
be astonished that my poor heart is sore, and that it asks
for some respite—the time to accustom myself to thought
and solitude—.and to convince myself thoroughly that the
bloAV Avill not kill m e And then, again, I must make inquiries as to yourself ; that is my duty as an uncle. I Avisli
to know if this happiness which is promised to my niece will
be enduring."
" Oh, I can ansAver for t h a t ! "
" I wish, above all, to be assured that he, this intruder, is
not displeasing to her, and that Avhen she is "alone Avitli him,
far away from me, she will not regret her uncle's house.
For after all, if I were to be the cause of my Severine's unhappiness, and merit that she should address to me such
words of reproach as these : ' Uncle, why did you give me
to a villain ? I thought I loved him, it was for you to see
that I Avas deceiving myself; I gave him credit for every good
quality, and he has none, and I am bound to him for life, and
you did not Avarn me, and my days henceforth will be passed
in despair, at the side of a being whom I abhor. Ah !
uncle ! Avhy did you make me so happy Avitli you, to leaA'e
me so wretched in the power of another ?' "
" No, uncle, I shall never say that," cried a sly voice,
that of Severine, Avho had entered the room unheard either
by Beraudy or Lobel, wdth the pirecantion that she took to
glide into her uncle's study when she kucAv he Avas occupied
on his great pjhilosophical work. No one had informed her
of [Monsieur Armand's presence, otherwdse she would never
have caused this unexpected interrupition which seemed
almost like a piece of indiscretion.
" AVhat! you Avere there," cried the old man, "and yorr never
tell me to be silent AAdien I Avas tormentiiiir this pioor felloAV ?"
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" Certainly not, uncle ; I've oidy just this moment come,
and I irnderstand nothing, I assure you, of the scrapis of conversation that I surprised, if it be not that you are afraid
I am xmhappy, and I don't see anyone here who would cause
me the least grief.''
" Come, it's certainly a plot," said the old man gaily,
"and, in order not to be defeated, the best plan after all is to
grant certain liberties. So in futiu-e. Monsieur Lobel, you
can present yourself in the Rue de I'Aroade, any day you
think aood, and any hour of the day, provided, or otherAvise,
A\-itli a bouquet, but always having tender words on your
lips and a heart overflowing wdth love. You will always encounter there Mademoiselle SeA^erine, whom I authorize to
aAvait you, permitting her to forget her uncle, in your favour,
during your visit, provided that she remembers him again
directly after your departure."
" Fie ! you naughty uncle," protested the young girl, " to
suspect me of not having a good enough memory to think
of two people at the same time."
Beraudy rose to kiss his niece, and on the pretence that
he had to go and look for a book in his library, went into
the next room.
"HOAV he loves you, and how you love h i m ! " cried .Vrmand,
as soon as he Avas alone with Severine. "AA'hat man Avonld bo
mad enough to attempt to struggle against such affection ? "
" Have not more doubtful victories often been won ? " replied the young girl.
" So you, too, mademoiselle, you would see me without
regret cross the threshold of this house ? You would leave
your hand in mine, and your eyes in mine, for me to better
read your heart ?"
"Yes, certainly."
" .Vlas ! business will keep me away from you but too
often."
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" In that case, I shall call your business names ; but tho
moment Avhich will folloAv the long Avaitings Avill seem to mo
so delicious that I sha'rr't bo angry A\dth it long."
".AI}' fortune, too, AA'Ould be but a modest one if I Avas not
empilexyed—"
"Don't mention the name of fortune. The jingliirg of
gold souuds so false beside tAvo hearts Avliich beat in unison.
I knoAV that you have embarked in politics, tho most noblo
of careers if one has only in vicAv the happiness of one's
fellow countrymen, the most despicable if one only thinks
of imposing upon them ; now, I knoAv that you are a man of
heart."
" Give me your hand."
" There it is," said the young girl deliberately.
" I swear to A"OU that, be the temptation what it may, I
Avill never deserve ill of my corrntry nor of you, and never
shall oath be more faithfully kept."
" Y o u have each of you got a hand free," said Beraudy,
coming into the room again, having, purposely, no doubt,
devoted a great deal of time to the finding of his book ;
" well, I claim it."
The next day, Armand thought it his duty, before continuing to pay his addresses, to state to [J.Ionsieur Beraudy
his exact pecuniary position : if his poost only brought him in
aboirt fifteen thousand francs a year, his porivate fortune, on
the other hand, hardly amounted to a third of that sum.
But at the first Avord Beraudy stopped him.
" Did Severine question you on this subject? No ! Then
why should you think I am more curious than she ?"
From that day forward, Armand came every afternoon,
heralded in the morning by a bouquet of Avhite flowers.
But a cloud darkened this happiness Avhicli was so near
being perfect. Tliis was Mtidame Bechart's persistence in
writing to him, although he had plainly informed her of his
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desire to regain his liberty. Ho had decided not to answer
the daily four piages from a tearful mistress whom he had
never loved, and Avliom chance, much more than a real
fancy, had thrown into his arms. And, moreover, he had
no reason to reporoach himself for his conduct toAvards the
lady, Avhich had ahvays been that of a gallant man, and he
only claimed what Avas his incontestable right in breaking off
a connection Avliich A\\as without end as Avithout attraction.
This right the forsaken mistress denied him, and, full of
apprehension, he said to himself that a fit of exasperation
Avould be sufficient to make this woman disclose to Severine
their former relations, that is to say, to inflict a terrible blow
on the young girl ignorant of the past. Armand profited by a
moment A^'hen the correspondence seemed less regular, to
come to a definite understanding on the date of the marriage.
They agreed upon the tAventy-fifth of the following month, and
upon that Lobel thought it right to inform .Monsieur Cardillau)
his chief, almost his friend, of the grand project which he
Avas on the point of putting into execution.
Cardillan, although only thirty-nine, occupied a very high
position in the republican party, which he had conquered and
knew hoAV to retain his hold on by the specious exterior of
an eminent man, A child of Aries, Avhere he had contracted,
beneath the heat of the Provencal sky, the contagious
passion of verboseness, endemic in that exuberant land, he
had at once become infatuated Avith admiration for those
bold tribunes, who, from the height of the rostra, had defended the peopole in the midst of the cries of patricians.
In the opinion of this school-boy, for Avhom Avords Avere
already everything and deeds nothing, the true greatness of
Rome consisted but in the oratorical struggles, and Scipio,
said he, would not have been Avorthy to untie the shoelatchet of his grandsons, the Gracchi. After his studies
were over, he would often collect his comrades under one of
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the vomitories of the arena, antl there, inspired doubtless by
the historic stones Avhieli surroundetl him, would essay long
discourses, X'cver was lie so happy as Avhen one of his
folloAv-prrpiils raised an objection. Ifo raised himself then on
his feeble legs to the full heiglit of his little body, and
buttoning with an inqiosing gesture his tunic patched at
the elbow, he silenced tho interriqiter with one of those
phrases, brief, to the yifiint, epitomi/.ing a subject, and
which, crashing down on the opposing argument, reduces it
to nothingness. .Vftorwards, when he Avas studying law at
Nimes, he frequented the clubs, meetings, comitia, all places
wdiere ho had a chance of haranguing a crowd, leaping upon
a table, a chair, auA'thing, provided that his head and his
arm showed above the bystanders, that his Avords might be
hetxrd and his gesticulations seen.
.Vt twenty-three, having been called to the bar, he had come
to Paris. His first auditors had been his drinking compianions,
before Avliom he expiounded theories of government as obscure
as tho clouds of smoke in Avhich he held forth. He had doubtless encountered numerous opposers amongst this youth of
the Quartier Latin, ahvays mad on politics, but he had also
found devout admirers, ambitious,beardless youths, who, more
superficial even than their idol, had predicted for him a
great future, and had thought it prudent to folloAV in his
Avake. At tAventy-eight, having been elected deputy for
Gard, the ancient theatre of his first efforts in oratory, he
had been one of those AVIIO during the last years of the
Empire had helped to break up its already declining power.
It Avas the war of 1870 which had brought him into Contact with Lobel. The young man possessed almost cA'crything
which the south countryman lacked, a great deal of modesty,
and a Avholesome judgment founded on deep study and real
ability, precious qualities which Cardillan deemed cajiable of
complementing his own inflated and superficial talent. Ho
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had at once attached him to his own fortunes. But instead
ol its being Cardillan who indicated to Lobel the measures
to be taken, it was, on the contrary, Lobel who pointed out
Avith amazing exactness the treatment of delicate points, the
objections to raise to such and such a piroject of laAV, the
ansAvers to make to the attacks directed against the party,
AVheii the secretary had in a fcAV words furnished the
outlines, Cardillan, trusting to his extraordinary facility
of assimilation, mounted the tribune resolutely, where he
emboUished his harangue Avith tliat vigour of expiression
Avhich closed the mouth of contradiction, and gave him every
day more authority oA^er his colleagues. In this collaboration, Avhich Avas unknoAvn to the majority of the Avorld,
Lobel was the inspoiration, Cardillan the verbose exponent,
the amplification which created brilliant variations on a given
subject; and, as is almost alw.-iys the case, it Avas the actor
Avho received the applause to the detriment of the author
Avho remained beliind the scenes. AA^lien Armand poresented
himself before Cardillan at his little house in the Rue
d'Anjou, at a time Avliich was unusual Avitli him, the deputy
Avas still in bed. He thought it Avas some impiortant
pjolitical iicAvs, and gave orders to admit the young man at
once
" Dear Monsieur Carddlan," said the latter, after having
shaken hands, " I am come to-day to talk about myself; I
am going to be married."
" I knew it," replied Cardillan.
" AAdio told you, then ? "
" One Bechart—"
" Bechart! " repeated Armand, knitting his broAvs.
" Yes, a second clerk in the Beau.x-Arts oflrce, I believe;
I have his card among my papers, any A\-ay. AA'^e'll make a
chief clerk of him, one of these days, for he is animated by
the best intentions towards you, my dear Lobel, and I con-
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sidcr that any one Avho renders you a service, renders me
one."
" Aud Avliat did he tell you about my marriage ?"
" He made some very sensible remarks, of which I am
sure you will admit the justice. Sit down and listen to m e
It is [Mademoiselle de Meras, it appears, whom you are
thinking of marrving ? "
" Y^ou are quite right."
" The sister of that gentleman famous for his successes
and still more for his quite recent marriage Avith Lucie
taiepin, the star of the Folies-Ptirisicnnos, Avho, during four
months, to my knowledge, was old Kolbach's mistress ?"
" De Meras says not."
" And everyone AVCU knoAvs that such is the case. Well,
my young friend, I will come to the point at once; people
don't marry the sisters of men like that ! "
" That he is frivolous, or even ridiculous, I agree," replied
Lobel, " b u t a scamp I SAvear he is not— Besides, his
fortune—"
"His fortune!
You are joking, A r m a n d !
Twenty
to twenty-five thousand francs a year, perhaps. I t is true
that, thanks to Berthe Pompon, Lucie Guepin, and many
others, he has always spent from a hundred to a hundred
and fifty thousand francs a year, which kind of thing has
its name in Parisian slang and even in the theatres : libertines of his description are called spongers !"
" It's impossible !" cried Lobel, seeing all his dearest
hopes shattered at one blow by Cardillan's revelations.
" You are mistaken ; De Meras is an honourable man ! "
But Cardillan grcAV gradually warmer, became the man of
the tribune again, imagining he had a crowd before him,
and putting on again the poses and gesticulations of a
theatrical orator brought up in a good school.
" That Avhich is impossible is that Armand Lobel, my
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secretary and my friend, should connect his stainless name
Avith one so tarnished. One Avill be able to read to-morroAV
in the Opposition ptxpiers, that the alter ego of Cardillan, the
coming minister, has picked up his Avife in the mire—"
" Sir ! "
" But certainly," he continued, with an eloquent movement of his arm, " I admit that [Mademoiselle de Meras,
from the instant you love her, has incontestably all the
qualities Avliich one desires in a lawful wife; I admit even
that the public dishonour of her brother detracts in no degree from her personal respectability, for me, for you, for all
those AAdio are not of the Opposition. AVhat a splendid subject for an article—the government falling instinctively
again into the gutter from Avhich it should never have Avished
to raise itself ! Ah, a nice tale to make up about the coming
ministers, who v/ill fill up all the posts they Avill have rendered A^acant by arbitrary dismissals, with ignoramuses,
unworthy supiporters, and rogues ! They will throw it in
our teeth that Ave empty the prisons to fill upi our list of
prefects and sub-prefects; the gossips Avill describe our
coming official fetes, each guest at A\diich Avill be Avell-known
to the police, and Avliere those most patronized will have
acquired their title to consideration by figuring every evening in suspicious company, on the outer boulevards, at the
entrance to the Faubourg [Montmartre, between tAvelve and
tAVO in the morning."
He greAV intoxicated with his Avords, exaggerating everything, not alloAving Lobel to get a Avord in, and leading up
in all his arguments to that narrow, political interest, to that
superficial and conventional respectability Avhich would, poerliaps, have permitted him to ally himself with a felon whose
crime was unknoAvn, but never to a man Avhose disgrace Avas
public. In concluding, he tried to convince his auditor
that the effect of such a marriage Avould be disastrous in the
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high political spheres which surrounded and supported
them, and in Avliich all the world kneAV that Lobel Avas as
good as appointed under secretary of State to the future
President of the Council.
Armand Avas thundorstrrrck-.
.Alw.ays weak and like a child in tho hands of this false man
of talent, of whom ho alone, perhapis, knew the r e d mediocrity, and who yet dominated him, UOAV he rebelled.
" Perish rather my Avhole political future than that I
should abandon [Mademoiselle de Moras !" cried he.
" Y^ou are mad ! "
" AATiat matters that to you if I place my resignation in
your hands ?"
"You won't do that," returned Cardillan quickly, turning
pale. " Reflect. Your career is a spilendid one, and then,
I may have need of you. Ah ! love cannot easily keep pace
Avith ambition !"
" And if all that is said about De Meras is untrue ? I
cannot believe, for my part, that his fortune does not exist."
"Inform yourself, then. But Monsieur Bechart's statements were furnished to me, I swear it, Avith proofs."
" I know where I can learn the truth," said Armand,
going toAvards the door.
" But you will remain Avitli me ?" concluded Cardillan, in
an almost snpjpiliant voice.
" Ah, I don't knoAV— I'm irnable to make up my mind at
the present moment.
Give me at least four-and-tAventy
hours to regain possession of my faculties, for I assure
you I can neither see nor understand anything."
He left Cardillan, running up against the furniture in the
draAving-room, and being obliged to hold on by the banisters
to prevent himself falling to the bottom of the stairs. He
rushed to the Rue de I'Arcade, and entering [Monsieur
I'eraudy's room suddenly : " Is all that I've been told about
De [Moras true ? " cried he, gasping Avitli emotion. " Is it true
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that he has only twenty thousand francs a year ? That his
luxury has always been paid for by his mistresses ? That
his marriage Avas only a speculation ? "
" It is all true," murmured the old man, hanging his head.
" I did not know you were unaware of it, otherwise I should
have informed you long ago."
" Then—" repolied Lobel, not daring to finish the sentence
he had on his tongue.
" Then 1" asked Monsieur Beraudy, fixing his eyes on
Armand with an expression of terrible agony.
" Then ?" asked Severine, wdio had just come in, attracted
by the unusually loud tones of her lover.
"Then, mademoiselle—the mandage cannot take place on
the day fixed—for I must—make inquiries—invent a means
—what, I know not—Ah ! my friends, I am so wretched ! "

l6t)

CHAPTER XIV
0.\ the day followdng the Avedding, De [Meras had become
metamorphosed; the prodigtd lover of former days had become the economical, the almost parsimonious, husband. To
begin Avitli, he dismissed half the servants, sold the horses
and carriages given to Lucie by Kolbach, and kept only a
pdiaeton for his OAVU use. He was Avithin an ace of sacrificing
that too, in his ardour for reform, but his mania for driving,
his eagerness to cut a figure in the Bois, overcame him, and
he kept it up at the expense—but a trifling one—of the
matrimonial budget.
The free " table d'hdte," Avliich about fifteen parasites invaded daily, was also put a stop to ; De Maureves, Fridoret,
Robin, Mimes, Pipert, Madame Blaizinot and the Becharts
all received a circular which informed them that they were
no longer to present themselves in the Rue La Boetie to
lunch or dine unless they had been invited in due form.
Lucie protested, especially against the expulsion of the
Becharts and [Madame Blaizinot.
" Observe that I don't forbid these ladies to come and see
you during the day," he rep^lied, " only, I don't intend to
feed them any longer ! "
" Oh ! for the trifle that it costs !" hazarded Lucie. " The
poor Avomen aren't happy, especially Madame Blaizinot.
Let her at least take her meals here."
" AVhy thtit old mischief-maker more than the others ?
And how comes it, I bog, that we OAve her an alimentary
pjcn sion

1'
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" You must be mean ! " cried Lucie, crossly^ " It's like
my brougham that you sold. A convenient thing for me
A\ho am ahvays on the move !"
" AVell, my dear, there are cabs."
" If you think I'm going to do Avithout them ! " said she, iu
a tone of defiance.
" I Avas certain of i t ! There she is, mad against m e !
There, do you think it's for the sole pleasure of makin
o
myself disagreeable to you that I'm cutting down the expienses of the house 1 AA'hy, my dear, we aren't rich ! You
earn a great deal of money, it's true, but suppose you fall
ill or lose your voice, we should be at once reduced to
beggary, certainly to beggary ! Fortunately, silly girl, I'm
more porudent than you, and I'm putting by a little something for you to fall back upon in the future."
" Oh, future be hanged ! People always cock their toes
before it comes, this future, and then they look pretty
fools ! They might just as well profit by the present, it's
more certain."
"Enjoy yourself, then, but enjoy yourself rationally."
" .A.I1, yes, rationally ! After all, you're master," said she,
Avith a resigned pout.
He soon proved to her that he Avas so undoubtedly, but
she let herself be led quieth', from weakness and carelessness, and also because, at heart, she AVCU kncAV that her
interests Avould be better defended by Hector than by herself. Besides, it bored her, all this money business! He
might just as well keep the management of their fortune to
himself; she Avould have been too much imposed on by
everyone, and especially by the managers
She was too
Avell known ! They Avould have made her give her consent
to anything t h e y liked. And then it Avasn't for a woman to
struggle after the pieces ! She Avould rest contented Avith
shigine:-, and De [Meias would niixke the terms. He must
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make himself useful in some sort of Av.ay ! At the end of
the month, after having received his Avife's salary, De Aleras
went up to see Jarly. According to her agreement, Lucie
was the projicrty of the impresario in summer as in Avintcr,
for no regular leave had been stipulated for. The lion's
share principolo entered too largely into these conditions, and
it Avas important to have them amended, said De Meras to
himself. He entered the director's room, his hat on his
head, and finishing the counting of the roll of bank-notes
Avhicli the cashier had given him.
" Ah, the nabob ! " cried Jarly, on seeing him. " She
brings you in enough, your laAvful wife ! I hope you're not
coming to complain that I don't pay dearly enough for Jior ?"
•' For the present, I make no remark; but, a short time
hence, AVC slitxll probably ask you for an increase."
" Oh, there's no hurry, you knoAv."
" Get along, old skinflint! At present, it's only a question of a diminution of your budget of expenses, for we're
liberally inclined, and don't wish for your ruin ; to come to
the point, Lucie simply wishes to be at liberty during four
months of the year."
" Oh, impossible, quite impossible ! " cried Jarly.
" S o be it, Ave shall cancel the agreement,"
" There are fifty thousand francs forfeit, don't forget that."
" I forget nothing. Besides, Ave can lay our hands on
fifty thousand francs. And I Avarn you, out of charity,
that, once disengaged, Ave've made up our minds to set out
for Loudon and St. Petcrsbrrrg, at both of which places
we're offered three hundred thousand francs for the season.
And then, I may be mistaken, but I don't fancy the FoliesParisiennes much Avithout Lucie"
Jarlj' had become deadly pale
It Avas a case of speedy faihrrc, of course, for he might
as Avell accept the evidence, it Avas Gu^piin alone who
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brought in all the money. The latest operettas in Avhich
she had played Avere more than mediocre, and yet, thanks
to Lucie, they had realised the maximum receipts during a
hundred performances. NOAV, by Avhom replace this unique
" diva ?" As if it was easy to discover a new star any day !
And then, Avould the one who succeeded her exercise the
same attraction on the public ? AA^liat! lose his prey for
a shadow ! I t would have been a folly which Jarly was too
practical to commit; so, having turned the matter well
over, he saw that, whether he liked it or no, it Avas wisest
to submit to the demands of this indispensable artiste.
De Moras, very confident, was walking the office with careless step, his hands in his poockets, aAvaiting Jarly's answer,
having purposely left him to his reflections for a few
minutes.
" AVell, what's your decision ?" he asked, on seeing him
raise his head.
" Hang it ! since I can't do otherwise, I must needs agree
to your ultimatum; but it's like strangling me."
" AAdien shall we sign ? "
" AAdiy, this CA'cning, if you've time to call," said Jarly
quickly, fearing, if he temporised further, some fresh and
burdensome addition to De Meras's demands.
" You knoAV AvoU that I come to fetch my Avife every
evening," said Hector.
" That's true, and aren't you jealous now ! Oh, you used
not to be such an Othello ; why, it used even to be the
Avorthy Kolbach Avho mounted guard over Lucie. One would
have said he had a procuration from you to watch OA'er her
virtue in your room and stead."
Hector made a gesture of impatience.
" You thought so too, you ? You're as big a fool as the
others then? At any rate, other times, other manners,"
said he. "One is never responsible for a mistress, Avhilst
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if people were to see me less attentive to Lucio now, t l a y
Avould not fail to accuse me of being t<io complacent; they
Avould say, and you before any one, that I spccnlatel on my
Avife's beauty."
" But how he makes himself amends out of her talent ! "
murmured Jarly.
As soon as the fresh arrangement between the director of
the Folies-Parisiennes and himself had been concluded.
Hector forrnd himself up to his cars in work. His letters,
aildressed to French and foreign theatrical agents, syiroad to
the four corners of the earth, informing these gentlemen on
what terms Lucie Guepin Avould give performances. Those
A'aried according to the importance of the town : fifteen
hundred and tAVO thousand francs an evening in the lar^e
cities ; smaller towns were only draAvn on to the extent of
one thousand or twelve hundred francs, and always travelling expenses and a percentage on the receipts.
These
terms often seemed excessive, and a reduction would be
asked for, which De Meras alone granted or refused, for
Lucie, as a general rule, Avas not even consulted. But then,
what work for the man who had to make these arran<Tcments, to send off these answers, often at great length. At
least this labour was not undertaken in vain; the journeys
were very fruitful, if they did only last a short time. And
it was impossible, too, to satisfy all the demands. Ah ! if
Lucie had only been kept in Paris six months instead of
eight, what a nice little pile the couple would have amassed
every year!
At least they did not lose a moment of the leisure Jarly
alloAvcd them.
Hardly had the curtain fallen on Lucie
(•ut'qiin's last performance at the Folies-Parisiennes, than
the coupdc hastily regained the conjugal abode, had supper
in the midst of a confusion of parcels to pack, trunks to
fini.sh off hurriedly, slept an hour or tAvo, woke at dawn, and
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set off by the first express in the morning; generally
speaking, Lucie was on the stage two hours after her arrival.
In truth, she had only to go from the hotel to the theatre,
where she found all her things ready in her dressing-room.
Hardly had he left the train than De Meras's first care
Avas to convey in a carriage ordered by telegraph the box
containing the necessaries for Lucie's make-up, and all the
dresses and wigs which he knew she woidd want. After
having given his instructions to the hairdresser and dresser
for the changes after each act, he rushed off to the manager's
room, handed over to him the properties brought from Paris,
gave him exact instructions as to the arranging of the scenes
and any particulars as to the treatment of certain parts of
the play, had an interview Avith the leader of the orchestra
to arrange Avith him the nuances to be observed, "allegro
here, piano there," and finally rejoined his wife, who had
had her hair dressed and Avas only waiting for her diamonds.
In the country, as in Paris, these diamonds never left
Hector's person. He kept them shut up, under protection
of a secret lock, in a Russian leather case, and only entrusted
them to the "diA'a" during the performance, to take them from
her again at the end of the last act.
During the course of the evening he went and occupied
the orchestra stall AAdiich hatl been reserved for him, and
only left off' clapping his hands to piour out admiring exclamations, stamp wdth enthusiasm, or stand upo, Avaving his hat
frantically, in the hope of provoking an OA'ation. It was
necessary to AA'arm up the frigid, rustic audiences a little ; in
Paris he A\'as too AVCU knoAvn to animate the theatre in this
way, but in the country he made up for lost time. The
next morning, on rising, in order to get good notices. Hector
paid visits to the influential critics, AVIIO, much flattered at
the attention, composed in the first rush of inspiration a
provincially dithyrambic article. A turn Avas taken round
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the clubs, too, iu order to pjorsuade those gontlcmcn to take
boxes or stalls AVIIO had boon already faAourably inclined by
the alluring notices Avitli Avhicli the Avails were profusely
pdacarded.
In the winter, in Paris, after leaving the Folies-Parisiennes
at tAvelve o'clock, Lucie sang at soirees five or six times a
Aveek. Her success here Avas greater perhaps than at tho
theatre.
[Men of all ages crowded together around her,
almost touching her, felt pirofoundly the siren's rather fleshly
charms, and she, as if she took a pleasure in augmenting the
voluptuous agitation which she caused in them, cast her
fascinating glance upon each of them in turn, already disturbed by the caressing tones of her voice. The women, in
their turn, Avere especially attracted by her repiutation for
virtue. Lucie Avas married, as were they, belonging almost
to their circle through De Meras, with the artiste's halo in
addition, and the irresistible porestige of being all the rage.
She Avas their spoiled child, whom they petted with motherly
attentions and Avheedlings:
" How modest she looks ! "
" Dear pet, take care you don't catch cold."
" A. cup of tea, my pretty one ? It's hot, but very Aveak ;
it Avas made purposely for you, and it can't affect your
nerves."
AVhen she was about to Avithdraw, some ladies Avould rush
after her to help her put on her pelisse, Avhich they buttoned
themselves, and closed it hermetically in front, so as better
to protect the chest.
And the " d i v a " did not easily
obtain her permission to go, as people A\'cre never Aveaiy of
listening to her. All her songs Avere encored again and
again; hardly had she finished one than she was asked for
another. Tired, breathles.s, she Avould have good-naturedly
exhausted her repertory to make herself agreeable, if her
husband had not made her a sign from a corner of the room
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to leave off.
If the audience still insisted, De [Moras
approached the master of the house discreetly, arul Avhispered to him that all the songs on the programme had
been sung.
" Certainly, but, as a favour, one more song, or there Avill
be an insurrection amongst my guests. Come, Monsieur de
Moras, intercede for us Avith your Avife."
" The fact is AVC are very tired," replied Hector. " AA'ell,
since you insist—"
And the next day De Meras sent to collect the money for
his bill, Avitli an addition of tAvo hundred francs. I t Avas he,
moreover, AVIIO now kept the conjugal strong box. He piaid
all the bills, including those of the butcher, the baker, and
the confectioner, for he had reserved to himself the ordering
of the house, to alloAV his Avife, as he said, to devote herself
entirely to art. The milliner and dressmaker had to address
themselves to him alone; he himself chose Lucie's dresses
and hats antl pjaid the bills, ready money always, so as to
take adA^antago of the discount. Novertholoss Lucie, Avho
Avas often Avithorrt pjockct-money, did not complain, and
submitted piassivoly without a murmur to the penrrry Avhich
her husband's desyiotism imposed on her. So De Meras
stated freol}' to whomsoever cared to listen, " that he had
married a treasure," and he had tilready amassed nearly a
million, Avhon one day [\ladanio Blaizinot announced to Lucie
that she had a surprise for her.
"AVhat is it? Oh, tell me q u i c k ! " cried the young
Avoniam And suddenly clapping her h a n d s : " A h ! if my
pircsontimonts have not deceived me—"
" A n d these presentiments told you— "
" That Oscar has returned, perhaps."
" AVell, they haven't lied, my darling. Our dear one is
here, beloAv, in the street. AA'ould you like me to call him ?"
" Yes, certainly, and at once, too !"
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Lucie Avas radiant and frisked about like a child.
On
learning that he Avas there, close to her, that dear Oscar, ttU
the love for him Avhich she had retained during his tdjsenco
rose in her heart.
Madame Blaizinot Avalked to the Avindow without delay,
and thrcAV it up quickly. " Come along, come along, sonny,"
cried she, gesticulating, her body hanging out over the
Avindow-sill.
A minute afterAvards Oscar Avas seen through the door,
his face grave, his hand thrust into his coat in a Napoleonic
attitude. Lucie Avas standing in the middle of the room,
tears in her eyes, a smile on her lips, and her arms stretched
out in readiness to enfold the dearly loved one. The actor
rushed towards Lucie with the studied precipoitation of a
young lover Avho runs to meet the coquette, and both
remained in one another's arms, too much affected to be able
to express in words the happiness Avith which they Avere
filled. Oscar, not without a visible effort, managed to free
himself from this mutual embrace. Not before it Avas time ;
De .Moras entered. At the sight of Madame Blaizinot and,
above all, of Oscar, he was unable to repress a gesture of
anger.
" Sir," said he, drily, " be good enough to recollect for
the future that Lucie Guepin has become Madame de
Moras, and that no one presents himself here but Avith my
consent."
'•AA'ell, Avell," retorted the comedian, "there's nothing to
be so proud a b o u t ! "
De Moras, Avithout answering a Avord, pointed to the door
as a sign of dismissal for the mother and son.
" The Avretch, he threatens a woman!" exclaimed the
actor, placing himself in front of Madame Blaizinot to pirotect her Avith his body.
And as Hector shruneed
his shoulders :
oo
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" Good, we go out," said Osear, " but AVC go out carrying
our heads high."
He effected his retreat Avith Madame Blaizinot Avith slow
steps, as if to show plainly that he only went of his own free
wiU.
" [My dear," said Hector to Lucie, as soon as the Blaizinots
had disappeared, " at home, as in the theatre, I abhor these
players, so just arrange that I don't come across any more
here."
" AA'ell, that's rather too strong!" cried Lucie, who rebelled at last, after having with difficulty contained herself.
" It's come to this, thixt I can't see my comrades at my own
house."
And in her exasperation she avenged herself on the lace
of her dressing-gown, with which her little iierA'ous fingers
played havoc.
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CHAPTER XV.
AViTH a variableness very frequent in the minds of Avonien
wdio have married the man Avhose mistress they have formerly
been, Lucie felt singularly undeceived Avith regard to her
feelings towards De Meras. This gentleman, of irreproachable family, mixing Avith the best society, friendly Avith the
most influential politicians, in lowering himself to the former
chorrrs singer of the Folies-Parisiennes, in making himself
her showman, demeaned himself and most certainly lost in
value ; the husband had destroAod the prestige of the lover.
Hector, for his part, who appeared to have had all moral
sense obliterated, and all affection for Lucie wipied out by
his marriage, only looked upoon the pDartnershipi of De [M(;ras
and Guepin as a business concern out of which it was expedient to make large profits. The relations between the
husband and wife had thus become very strained, and, on
the sudden arrival of Blaizinot, Lucie Avas quite disposed to
continue an intimacy Avliich had been too abrujjtly broken
off. Oscar, exasperated at the reception he had met with
from De [Moras, had, Avithout delay, " sharpened his trusty
Toledo pen," and the next day, on her Avay to rehearsal,
the " diva" found Avith the door-keeper at the tlieatre a note
addressed to her and couched in these terms :
[MY DE.\R LUCIE,—Travelling renders still more piroud
characters naturally independent. That is to say, that the
nobleness of my soul cannot reconcile itself in future to a
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reception like that Avhich your—husband gave me yesterday.
HenceforAvard, then, I shall keep at a distance from the Rue
La Boetie, and shall endeavour to exist on memories, since
they are all that remain to me.
OscAR.
" Poor darling ! " murmured the .young woman ; " Hector
has offended him ! "
Two hours afterwards she alighted from her carriage in
the Faubourg Saint-Denis, and went up to Madame Blaizinot's,
Oscar Avas just returning from a visit to an agent AVIIO had
offered him a very good engagement in Cochin-China. On
seeing Lucie, he put on a dignified air, and immediately, in
a grave and ceremonious voice :
" Be seated, madame ! " he declaimed.
" AA'hat! you stand on ceremony Avith me now ?" asked
she Avith a reproachful pout.
" Certaiidy," replied Oscar, coldly, " a fashionable lady
like you—one can no longer address her familiarly."
" You great stupid !" said she, taking his face in her
little gloved hands, " should I ever be a fashionable lady
for you ?"
" Oh, I'm not a fool ! At any rate, I abide by what I
wrote you this morning."
" AVhat you wrote me ? A lot of rubbish ! Ah ! America
doesn't agree Avith you. I advise you not to go back there
agaim"
" Therefore I've given up the idea of it, and Asia wdll
suit me better, perhaps, for—you don't know?—In a fewdays, I set out for Cochin-China."
" I t isn't true," she cried, becoming suddenly pale.
" AVord of honour ! "
" In other words, you love me no more, and you are
Avilling to separate yourself from me again ?"
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" 1 wish to owe nothing to anyone," said Pdaizinot enipjhatietdly.
Lueie had fallen on a chair-, and tAA'o great tears rolled
from her eves. As for Blaizinot, he Avhistled with an indiff'orcnt air the song from " Les Cloches,"
" A'a, petit mousse,
Le A-ent te poiisse—"
" You take a pleasure, then, in causing me pain ?" asked
the voung A^'onlan suddenly
And, rising, she tlircAv herself
on Blaizinot's knees and flung her arms round his neck.
" AA'ould you blush, IIOAV, to OAVC anything to a friend like
me ? Com.e, my baby, consider, before setting off" afresh,
and remember the happy hours Ave've passed together. It's
not so long ago, after all, and we were very happy, I, at
least I "
Blaizinot thought it best to assure her t h a t that was
certainly the most pleasant recollection of his Avhole existence.
" .hid you would exile yourself again like a pariah when
it only depends on you to enter once more upon the good old
days ? For, after all, Avhether those rascally directors give
you an engagement or not, do you think you'll ever Avaiit ?
Sha'n't I be here, I, your Loloche, who is neither mean nor
ungrateful, whatever you may think of her, and who Avill
prove to you how thankful she is for CA-erything you did for
her long ago. Come, baby, look at me like y-on used to do.
Must I go down on my knees before my lord ? Come, a little
smile for his Lucie ; we've had enough of this quarrel. And if
you stiU want to bolt off to the other side of the ocean,
you'll have to do it with m e ; but this time, I pjromise you,
we'll make them shell out, your Americans or Chinamen !"
Blaizinot had graduallj- melted. " Oh ! w-omcn ! Avonicn !"
he cried in a sepulchral tone, throAving his arms in the air.
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" I t ' s agreed, you can toll Cochin-China t o go a n d be
h a n g e d ! Y^ou can believe me if y o u like, b u t I've never
ceased t o love you. I t ' s a f u n n y t h i n g , all t h e same, hoAV
y o u keepD hold of u s y o u m e n . "

He had to write a refusal to the agent in her presence.
" Good-bye, Avould-be colonist ! " said she, as she took her
departure. " I think, all the same, that you've come back
for good to your native land—and to me."
She came again the next day, then the next, then every
day, remaining for hours and hours in the little room in the
Faubourg Saint-Denis during Madame Blaizinot's absence,
who had ahvays a pretext ready for leaving the lovers together, and Avho Avent to kill time in the pjorter's lodge,
trying to convince the latter of Oscar's grand future as an
actor.
But Lucie soon got tired of having to go every afternoon
to the far end of the Faubourg. " Come to my place toniorroAV ; it Avill be simpler, and besides, Ave shall be more
comfortable, be it said Avithout offence, you susceptible
follow !" said she to Oscar.
" A n d Hector—?"
" Hector ?—I can snap my fingers at him. Besides, from
four to six he drive's in the Bois in his phaeton, you can
choose that time. And then, AAdiat if he does see you, it's
all one to me, after till."
For the first tAvo or three days Oscar took preoantions,
arriving on De Meras's heels and bolting off at a quarter to
six ; but soon he became ashamed of so much compdiancc,
and presented himself at all hours of the da}', Avitli fixtal results, for he ended by running up against the husband.
Trembling Avith rage, the latter rushed up to his Avife's
room and found her putting herself to rights in front of the
glass. "So you've been playing the strumpet, my lady!" cried
he, Avithout even thinking of shutting the door behind him.
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•' Ah ! it's }'ou ? " said Lucio, without turning round, and
going on dressing herself in front of the choval-glass.
'• What's up) with you ? "
" I bogged A'OU not to receive that gentleman—"
'• Do I prevent you from receiving anyone you think fit? "
" .V low stroller, ugly as an ape, and without a grain of
talent! "
" A l l ! how funny! I who think him so handsome, so
witty, so full of genius ! "
'• If you think you're saying something smart—" said De
Moras, shrugging his shoulders.
" Ah, I know well," retorted Lucie, angrily, " that he's
neither elegant, nor distinguished, nor titled like you, but
jiassion takes these blind fancies—I love him to that extent;
I will say more, I adore him !" De Moras had seated himself. " Certainly I adore him !" she repeated in a tone of decision Avliich left no room for doubt. " To begin with, he
Avas my first lover. Oh ! you needn't smile, my dear felloAv,
at any rate he's the only man for Avhom I've really felt any
love, and if he hadn't so stupidly gone to America, you, to
begin with, would perhaps never have touched me with the
tips of your fingers !"
She was getting in a rage. For a trifle she would have
throAvn in his teeth the names of all her lovers present aud
past, to prove to him what a little place he held in her life.
" Yes, but he shouldn't have gone to America," replied
he, rising, " and I'm your husband ; as such, I'm master in
my own house, and I'll kick this rascal o u t ! "
This time Lucie swung round abruptly, her teeth set, her
look exasperating and decided. " Good, try i t ! " she cried,
" try it, and you'll see if I'm long following him ! Besides,
you haven't got much cheek to dare to complain ! And of
Avhat, if you p:)lcase ? [Married life, my dear follew, is, they
sa}', only suppiorttddc on the condition of mutual conces-
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sions ; you won't deny that I've done my share in allowing
you to appropriate, invest, or spend the money which I alone
earn? A h ! it's not a pleasant subject for you, and you
frown; I'm sorry for it, but you had only to avoid provoking
me, and you would have avoided also these disagreeable
truths. A'ory AVOU then, go on arraugi-ng engagements or
disengagements, tours or benefits, hoard or spend at your
own sweet w-ill, but, in return, leaA'o me my lovers ! Fair exchange is no robljcry ! "
" .\h, you're practical ! "
" Not as much as you ! However, to make you easy in
your mind, for I kiioAv Avhere the shoe pinches, be sure that
I shall arrange things so that the rich pay for the poor;
that will adjust the balance, and you won't lose anything by
it," she added with a sneer.
" You are cynical, even !" said De .Moras, who had difficulty
in concealing his anger.
"There's plenty of roomfor it in this house, my dear fellow!"
" HaA'e you made up your mind, madame ? "
" .Absolutely."
" Be it so, I will think over the course for me to take,"
said he, leaving the room.
" Yes, yes, think it over as much as you like, my man,
but I defy you to deprive me of my Oscar ! " She could not
get over it. AAliat a cheek he had, that Hector ! " Get
along, low felloAv ! "
She would not think of it any more, so as not to upset her
nerves ; but it was stronger than she. Every now and then
she stamped, strode up aud down her room, with undecided
movements of her arms,
Madame Blaizinot came to see her during the daA',
" Ah, my dear, let i.ie tell you ! " said she, after having
kissed her. .And she recounted to her at full length the
setting down she had given Hector.
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" AA'hy, he's mad, he's mad !" cried the old woman, Avho
had not for-ivcn Hector for having, under pretext of
economy, put an end to the fetes, and, above all, the grand
dinners at his l',oiiso, of Avhich she never missed one. " .And
besides, Avhat is he hero, my pet, that fellow? Tho master?
Never! You supply tho pieces, it's for you to give the
orders. For, after all, you clothe him, lodge him, board
him, him and his liLtrscs, you piay his card debts and the
rest. They call such as him green-backs, my puss, all
over the world, and if I was you I should send him off to
be fished for elsewhere. There's no lack of fish ponds in
Paris. And IIOAV they stare at one, all this A'crmin, They
pretend to look at you with disdain, as if you weren't as
good as they, and not just as honest and more so—
vagabonds!"
Lucie was absorbed, absent-minded, and no longer listening to Madame Blaizinot's imprecations.
" No, but truly, my angel," continued the old woman in
the theatrical tones borrowed from her son, " there's only
one way to treat rogues like t h a t ; sack 'em ! "
On hearing this Lucie raised her head.
Certainly, she
had often thought of leaving Hector. But apart from his
whims and his rare fits of jealousy, De [Meras, after all, was
not a bad sort of fellow, and willingly closed his eyes on her
weaknesses. And then, she must confess it, Hector had
done, and was still doing her invaluable service, Avithout
appearing to be aware of it. He had, aboA-e all, a rare
talent for getting round the directors.
"You say that, my pet, because you've never made use
of other men's advice in your affairs, but, Avithout wishing to
flatter my poor Oscar, there's a man for you for that kind of
thing, and of a different kind to your De -Moras, not to
mention that he's in yc)nr line, and isn't afraid to talk to ail
the whole clique of directors."
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Lucie readily admitted Oscar's remarkable cleverness, but
as for quarrelling with Hector—never !
"Thanks, that Avould make too much shindy," she added.
" Little (brepin, the spiodod child of the Parisian pitddic, the
little bride c>f yesterda}', aborrt Avhosc virtire the papers rave
cveiv evouiiiG; and evcr\- morning, leaving her husband to
go off with a lover ! Oh ! poetry ! modestv! Avhat would
become of you? I t would act like a A\'ot blanket, to a dead
certainty, my dear Madame Blaizinot, and I'm not upi to
defying the public to that extent .yot."
Oscar had entered the room, unseen by Lucie, toAvtxrds
the eiifl of the discussion.
" At any rate, it's not the less extratirdinaiy," he cried all
at once, pilanting himself in front of the actress, " that my
mother and I, the tAvo oldest friends of the house, should be
obliged, like lepers, to come here on the sly, mount the
back-stairs, Avatch for the husband's goings and comings, as
if AVC had a crime on our consciences. AVe are poor, but
honest, we are," added he, striking his chest in a burst of
indignation, " and if I thought that people here blushed for
my mother—! "
" Oh, what a horrid thought! " returned the young woman
quickly, but eAddently confused. " It didn't occur to you,
at least, Madame Blaizinot ?"
" AVell, my pet, Avhen you haven't got a sou you are so
apt to be despoiscd. In the first place, you get head over
ears in debt, more's the pity ! IMustn't you eat and drink
and be clothed ? And then, all that gets about, and pcopjle
don't think the better of you for it. And then, you have
to borroAv, and don't always pay back, because there are
tAVO of you have to live. And espiecially Avheii the directors
are idiots enough not to make use of my Oscar's talents,
Tho reason is they're afraid of having to pay him too much.
And he's proud, too, is my boy. He has SAvorn never to
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apply to these fools, and he's right. Tho day Avill come—
and it's not ftir off—Avlien they'll come tind entreat him to
accept a part, and when they'll carry him in triumph on to
the stage. But in the meantime, from his delicacy, he
conceals his precarious condition from his friends. Ah !
forsooth, there's no danger of his breathing a word about it,
the poor dear, and, like other honest pcopile, we haven't a
dozen different ways of scrapiing up money—"
" You're very much put about at the present moment,
then, poor Madame Blaizinot ?"
" To tell the truth, the butcher refuses credit now.
There's another Avho doesn't believe in Oscar. It's true
that we haven't fallen out Avitli the confectioner yet, because
of the theatre-tickets AVC give him, three days a Aveek; but
the baker's beginning to be nasty A\'hen I go into his shop,
and the greerr-grocer doesn't care for theatres, so Ave don't
know what way to go to Avork Avith her.
All that, A\itliont reckoning the landlord. Oscar had to invite a friend
of his to dinner and get tAvo seats for the opera out of
him to give them to this SAvindler. AVell, to cut the
matter short, tAvo thousand francs would enable me to meet
our most piressing needs. It isn't much, after all, two
thousand francs.
" And to think that I haven't got a sou of my own, or
rather that I can dispose of in any Avay. Even my jeAvelleiy,
I don't have the care of i t ; Hector sees after everything,
shuts it up, puts it under lock and k e y ! It's come to this,
that I can't scrape up a hundred francs, a Avretched hundred
francs, when he isn't here, without borroAving of the servants!"
.Vud striking her forehead, in unfeigned vexation,
" Ah I it's miserable, miserable ! " she continued. " AVhtit
can I do, good heavens? Ask him Avlicn he comes home.
He Avill want to knoAV Avhom it is for, and at the name of
Blaizinot—"
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"You see, my son," said Madame Blaizinot abruptly, " m
this world you must never get into trouble if you want to
poreserve your illusions about your friends !"
" That's quite true, that is, mamma," said Oscar, seizing
the hand Avhich his mother held out to him !
" So, even she, Oscar, she, your pupil, deserts you. Come
along, come, for I've no more the heart than you to go down
on my knees to these bad, rich people."
Lucie Avas in despair, wringing her hands, her eyes fixed
and wet Avitli tears, and seeking vainly for some way out of
the difficulty.
As they walked towards the door—with a purposed sloA\'ness
though—she ran and stood in their way.
" Ah ! you pain me," she murmured Avith a sob. " But I
Avill not remain under the weight of such a supjpoosition on
your part, aud I swear to you on all that I hold most sacred
that, cost what it may, you shall have this money, and not
later than to-morrow."
" Really !" cried the old Avonian turning sharp round.
" Poor dear piet! I knew that you weren't like the others.
You, at least, have a heart that beats. Kiss her, Oscar, do !
You may be poroud, my boy, of having chosen, to love, such
a Avoman!"
They shook hands on a fresh, poroniise of Lucie's.
The latter employed all the time before her husband's
return in fortifying herself in her resolution, and Avhen
Hector sprang out of his phaeton in the court-yard, she had
made up her mind to ask him for the money promised to
Oscar.
" Is dinner ready ? I'm as hungry as a Avolf," said De
Moras, wtilking into his Avife's room with a careless air, as if
he had already forgotten the morning's scene. On reflection,
he had come to the conclusion that the most dignified attitude on his part Avas one of perfect indifference.
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" .Vs soon as }ou like ; but, first of all, give ino two
thousand francs," replied Lucio in a firm voice
" For what purpjoso ?"
" That's my business I "
" But I must enter thoir destination in my book;
so my question is surely not indiscreet," returned Hector
quietly.
" That's good ! Monsieur de Meras, you seem to me to
forget that the money pilaced in your hands is mine ! This
is the second time since this morning that you have forced
me to remind you of the fact ! "
" I beg pDardon, it is ours," observed Hector coldly. " AA^e
married, don't forget this, on the principle of share and
share alike."
" I n other AA^ords, you refuse me the money I Avaiit?"
" I refuse you nothing, I simpoly ask for an explanation;
for do me justice to admit," said De Meras, smiling, " that if I
control your expenses, at least I never say a Avord to yon on
the subject. But, performing the functions of a cashier in
the house, I ought to, and I believe I do, fulfil them conscientiously. Never is one of your milliner's or dressmaker's
bills piresented to me twice for payment; the daily expenses
of the house are scrupulously m e t ; my books are kepot up
to date and, thanks to this wise principile, our fortune is
ever increasing. Don't take it amiss, then, if the accountant
meets you Avdth a refusal Avliich AVOUICI certainly be raised by
the husband, as soon as he became aAvare of the way in
Avhich you propose to empoloy the money asked for."
" And don't you take it amiss, either, if in future it is I
who receive ni}- salary and money for evening performances
and from all sources !" cried Lucie, Avhom Hector's affected
calm exasperated. " So, you undorstand perfectly ? The
money AVon't come into this IKJUSO, in future, Avithout having
fir,it passed through m y h a n t l s ; my jeAvellery will be given
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back to me and entrusted to my sole care; I shall become cashier in my turn, my dear fellow, since that is the
only means by Avhich I can secure the disposal of my
own property."
" AVhy don't you say at once that you intend these two
thousand francs for your strolling player, and that at this
gentleman's first request you will give him as much more ?
Ah, he's a pretty sponger, your Oscar ! "
" He doesn't cost me as much as you do, anyAvay ! " muttered Lucie.
" V e r y well, Ave've said enough about it, haven't we?
Here are your tAvo thousand francs," concluded Hector,
taking them out of his pocket-book, and almost throAving
them in the young Avoman's face. And, seizing his hat,
Avliich he thrust on his head, he said :
" A'ou're in a hurry, doubtless, to go and break a crust
Avith Aour pla}'or and madame his mother, in tho Ftinbourg
Saint-Denis ? By no means let me detain you ; I'll dine at
the club."
(In the way. Hector reflected that all his reasonings, his
recriminations and his threats, instead of keeping Lucie
away from her clown, Avould only serve to infatuate her the
more with him. I t Avas urgent to adopt a more practical plan,
and that quickly, for this passion, Avhich had been sleeping during more than a year, and Avas aAvaking in this way,
might be the ctiuse of complications disastrous to himself.
Now that he had got into such a good pjosition, he did not
see the force of being turned out of i t ; he had bought it at
the price of his name, and even of some of his honour : it
Avas Avorth a struggle, then. And to think that Lucie had
only to take a fit into her head to escape one day from the
conjugal abode to compromise afresh his whole future.
Howovei-, one thing reassured him, which was that Blaizinot,
\vho was verv fast, did not content himself with Lucie and
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squand(a-ctl, so it was said, (bu'pln's money with his little
lady friends,
De [Moras resolved to Avatch him, for the day he managed
to prove to Lucie that her player was duping her, th(.'ro Avas
not a doubt that her sprite—or even disgust—Avould cause
her immediately to come to a rupjture Avith him. Chauee
AA'as not long in giving Hector the opportunity he Avanted.
Since Blaizinot's return, little Irma Bechart Avas a more
constant frequenter of the Rue La Boetie. She called at
the house before and after her walks, and inquired with interest the hour of Lucie's rehearsals, as if it Avas most important for her to knoAV at Avhat time the actress Avould go
out or come home again during the day. Thanks to this
arrangement, she had managed to be alone several times
Avith Oscar, wdio, on his part, did not ordinarily arrive until
after Lucie's departure. This persistence in planning tctea-tetes Avith him had flattered the actor's vanity, and
Avithout delay he had begun to pay attentions which Avere
only too readily encouraged, and, little by little, the tAvo
lovers had devoted to one another every day one hour of
tender intimacy, of which the olive room had hitherto preserved the secrets hidden in its quilted arm-chairs. This
place of meeting suited both admirably. Irma, because in
her quality of maiden she was not alloAvcd to go out alone
except to see her friend Lucie, and Blaizinot, because he
would not on any pretext have introduced into his mother's
home any other mistress than Lucie. Unfortunately, like
all lovers, they were far from circumspect. They committed
imprudences on imporudences, Avhispered to one another when
they thought no one was looking at them, left doors open
when they kissed, or exchanged too eloquent glances when
others were present.
It Avas one of these eloquent " asides," accompanied by an
exiji'cssive sign that De [VIeras had noticed, and Avhich had
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aroused his suspicions, A foAv days of observation had
made him thoroughly acquainted Avith the lovers' habits,
and one morning, taking Lucie aside, he asked her not
to go to rehearsal. AA^hen she expressed her astonishment
at this capirice of her husband's, and asked the reason
of it,
" I Avant to show you something," he answered, " you will
see. But I must make this condition, that you leave the
'nouse at the usual time, as if there was no change in the
employment of your day ; I engage, moreover, to bring you
back at a fitting time. Is it agreed?"
" But still, I should like to know ? "
'•' I promise you a surprise ; that's all I can tell you at
present."
" A l l right, it's agreed."
She Avas very much puzzled all the morning, far from
imagining the kind of surprise which De [Vloras was arranging for her.
At half-past one she went out, and aAvaited
Hector at a friend's, as had been settled between them.
Not until a quarter to three did Hector appear ; his face
Avas quite beaming.
" Come quickly !" said he, and he
dragged Lueie off with him.
On arriving at the front gate he opened Avith his latch-key
the little side-door, so as not to rirrg the bell, entered the
hall, followed by his Avife, Avithout having attracted the attention of the servants who Avere in deep conversation in the
back regions, and after having held his eye to a httle slit made
in the partition, he pushed his Avife suddenly into the olive
room. The moment could not have been better chosen.
Irma, in significant disorder, was seated close against
Oscar, who was folding her iu his arms and covering her lips
with kisses. The young girl's hair was hanging down her
back, whilst her tortoiseshell comb, lying on the°floor, bore
testimony to the quite recent tender frolics.
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"Oh, tl'O little strunijud !" cried Lucie, seizing tho young
girl by her flowing hair, and forcing her to go down on her
knees and disengage herself from the (aiibrace of the stupefied Blaizinot.
" You, you ! " stammered the latter.
Yet, without being at all disconcerted, Irma tried to pick
up her comb in order to fasten up her hair, but before she
had time to do so, Lucie hatl given it a kick and sent it
flving, to be broken against the marble chimney-piece The
actress Avas not spiitefid ; so at the first cry of pain Avhicli
the young girl uttered, she released her.
" There, get up, and out of this, harlot ! And to think
that no later than yesterday that thing was plotting me,
calling me hor friend, and she comes and steals my lover, as
if there were not plenty of men in the street for such filth
as she ! " And she added mentally : " Now if she had only
taken Hector ! But no, the trollop must take Oscar ! "
De Moras could hardly resist rubbing his hands; his plan
had succeeded to a marvel. As for Blaizinot, he had not
left the sofa vdiere he sat as if petrified. Irma tAvisted her
hair up under her hat, took her roll of music and left,
shrugging her shoulders.
'• AVell, and you, Avhat are you doing here, like a canary
hidden up in your corner ?—Shake yourself, do ! There,
you move my piity ! " said Lucie, exasperated at the stupefied, clownish face.
" I hope you don't think—oh, no—in your house—I
swear," stammered in a choked voice, as he looked alternately
at Lucie and De Moras, the wretched actor Avhom the preseiKjo of his mistress's husband prevented from justifying
himself as he Avould.
" The idiot, he denies it still, then!—Say rather that it
Avas she Avho tempted you, the little prude, and that you
didn't dare resist a woman !
G
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" T h a t tiling, a Avoman ? with neither breasts, nor arms,
nor legs, and a figure like a faggot ! " And turning to De
Moras : " AA^ell, now, I ask you. Hector, isn't it too bad to
be ousted by a kid like that ?"
As Blaizinot thought it decidedly more prudent to keep
silence, " Y^ou're right, indeed," she continued, " don't
ansAver a Avord, I pirefer t h a t ; but don't let me catch you at
it again, Avitli her or any other; for another time, I piromise
you, I sha'n't forgive you."
" AVell! that's rather too strong," muttered Hector.
He went out exaspoerated, leaving Lucie alone with Oscar,
who had just fallen into the arms which the young woman
held out to him.
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CHAPTER .X,VI.
I ."ijEL had left Monsieur Beraudy's house, his brain in a whirl,
his heart eruslied, reproaching himself passionately for the
state of indecision an'ainst Avhich he had not the strenG;tli
to struggle
If he had only had some pirivate fortune,
ho would have immediately pilaced his resignation in
Cardillan's hands, and renounced without a regret the
political career ho had chosen years ago in his innocence,
but of Avhich, cruelly undeceivetl by this time, he was disoovering the falseness and meanness. But Avould uncle
Be'raudy give his niece to a poor man ? For Avhat Avas his
income of four or five thousand francs compared Avith
Severine's doAvry, a dowry A\'hich one day Avould be further
augmented by the fortune of the old maiiAvho had long since
decided on leaA-ing all his money to the young girl so as to
make her portion equal that of her brother? And Avould
he dare to offer himself again to his betrothed, poAverless as
he Avas to assure her that future AAdiich it had been his
dream to offer her, and having no longer before him that
brilliant career which had perhaps dazzled her !
AAdiat business on earth had Bechart to come and discover
all De Meras's baseness to Cardillan ? Had he some interest
of his OAVU to serve ? I t could only have been his sister-inlaw Avho had forced him to take this step, in the certainty
of breaking off by this means a match Avhich roused her
jealousy. Ah ! unlucky day, when he had first yielded to
the overtm-es of this shameless creature ! At one time ho
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Avas on the point of going to the Becharts to express to
Juliette, in no measured terms, the scorn Avith wdiich her disgi-aceful behaviour inspired him. But he reflected that she
was a w-oman, after all, and a woman who had been abandoned for another, a fact that excused to a certain extent
her cowardly act of revenge. Besides, had she not spoken
the t r u t h by the mouth of Bechart ? That Avhich he in his
despair considered a blameworthy act, Avould have been
regarded by many others as a most valuable service. If he
had questioned himself calmly, he would have been forced
to reply that it was in reality impossible for him, occupying
as he did such a prominent position, to marry the sister of
a De Meras, And at times he Avas eager to go and insult
this shameless man, this elder brother Avho ought to have
constituted himself the protector, the natural support of his
}'OUiig sister and, instead of this, Avas only a disgrace to her.
On reaching home he shut himself up in his room, thrcAV
himself on a sofa, and remained there for hours, convulsed
with fits of trembling, turning over in his mind a thousand
impiracticable plans.
As for Severine, on hearing this man Avho adored her
himself postpone the date of their marriage, Avhich he had
only the day before entreated uncle Beraudy to fix for as
early as possible, she understood tliat something serious had
hapiiened. AVith that woman's instinct Avhicli is rarely at
fault, hor first thought had expressed itself in these words :
" I t is because of Hector ! " Then she had cast away from
her this srrpjiosition, Avhich there Avas nothing to justify,
aud which she could never have believed, Avhatever proofs
she might have had, so much did she love her brother.
Even in the midst of her tears, of the complete collaiise of
her Avhole being, during Avliich her uncle had draAvn her
gently on his knee, endeavouring to piersuade her to trust
to the future, she had p^laced her two hands on his mouth
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as soon as she p^orceived that he Avas about to abuse
llcotor,
" No, no, uncle, do not accuse anyone, I beg of you, 1
understand all, and I don't complain," said she. And she
tortured herself to smile, whilst her heart Avas breaking,
Beraudy Avas silent, but his lips, which continued to move
without giving forth any sound, piroved plainly enough that he
w-as uttering to himself the maledictions which Severine forbade him to speak aloud. He loft the room noiselessly as soon
as the young girl's first burst of tears had subsided, and s"he
had fallen into that sttxte of prostration wdiich is inevitable
after groat grief. He dressed, and drove to the Rue La Boetie.
"Monsieur de [Moras ?" he asked of the footman who met
him at the top of the stepis.
'• He is not yet in from the Bois," replied the servant;
" he Avent out in the phaeton Avitli madame, Avho had no
rehearsal. Do you Avish to wait for him, sir ? "
" Certainly, I Avill wait for him."
The footman showed Beraudy into one of the rooms on
the ground-floor.
The old man hesitated at first to sit
down; the carpet seemed to burn his feet.
This new
furniture seemed to him to be indelibly sullied, and he
could not pirevent himself, on looking at the long deepi
chair Avliich, all disordered, was placed in front of the firepjlace, from thinking of Kolbach VA'ho, as rumour had it, Avas
Lucie's lover. He made a calculation of how many kisses
or acts of shame that cabinet loaded Avith precious olijccts,
or yonder A^enetian glass or table in mosaic had cost, and
the price of Lucie's venal complacencies seemed to him to be
graven on each book in ineffaceable characters. The temptation came upon him to play havoc in this room, to break
everything in it, so that there should remain none of this
luxury Avhich had been paid for with the honour of a family.
.Vt one time a curtain was I'.dsed, and Blaizinot thrust
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through the opening ins clean-shaven face Avhich he drew
back at once on seeing an unknown gentleman.
Beraudy
Avho, although a stranger in the society which De jlcras
affected, Avas perfectly aware of all that went on in the
Rue La Boetie, saw at once in this hairless face the actor
who Avas said to be his nephcAv's rival for Lucie Guepin's
heart. At that moment a wild idea struck h i m ; to entreat this clown to carry Lucie off, to take her aAvay, far
away, after having first squandered the money resulting
from the sale of the house and of anything valuable contained in it, so as to leave Hector without a sou. But he
restrained himself. And besides, Hector came into the
room almost at the same moment, having gathered from the
footman's description Avho the person was Avho Avas Avaiting
for him in the draAving-room.
Lucio Guepin had been on the point of accompanying him,
" to make it up," so she said, " with the old growler of an
uncle." But Hector had quickly suppressed this desire to
make acquaintance, well knowing from experience that
Beraudy Avas not the man to yield to the effusiveness of a
pretty actress, even though she Avas one of the family.
" .Vh, here you are ! " said the old man, rising. " I beg your
piardon for having come and disfigured your wife's house,
but I had something very serious to say to you—and—"
" You're vexed Avith me, uncle, for not coming to see you
oftcricr, and especially for not having informed you of the
date of my marriage ; is it not so ?"
" No, certainly not, for the papiers have admirably supl)lied your piLice in that respect."
" Be assured, in any case, that in not sending you information of my intention, I had no other thought than that
of not irritating you unnecessarily, sinco I knew beforehand
that you were oppiosed to my plans. The same reasons
prevented me from inviting you to the wedding, Avhicli was
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quite private— Having said this much, and believing that
1 have righted niysidf Avith yon, tell me, I beg of you, about
yourself and my dear SoA'erine AVhat arrangements have
been made for her marriage ? It's a very long time sinco I
saw Lobel."
" It was exactly about your sister's marriage that I came
to talk to yon, for this powerful motive was necessary, I
assure you, to make me cross this threshold." There Avas
silence for a moment.
" Learn then," continued Beraudy, " that Severine's
engageuiont is broken off, and through your fault."
"[Vly fault ?" echoed De IMeras.
"Your fault," repeated the old man.
" And why, might I ask, uncle ? "
" Because your scandalous Avay of life is so notorious that
a respectable man will never make up his mind to marry
the sister of Monsieur Hector de IMeras."
" Yet I thought, that according to society's laAvs, marriage
redeemed all past errors."
" In a woman, sometimes ; in a man, never ! Besides,
your life for the last ten years, and at the piresent time,
has been made too public in all its details for you to pretend to impose on anyone.
Everyone knoAvs on what
Monsieur de Moras lived before his marriage, everyone knows
on what he has lived since. Even to the strolling play-ei-,
your companion in this shameful triple partnership, Avhose
position here is known to all Paris."
"Proofs, uncle, I want proofs of wliat you state ! "
" Proofs ! Cardillan, the deputy, your friend Lobel's chief,
he wdl give me proofs, for it was he himself who declared
to Armand, that, on the eve of becoming an under-secretary
of State, it Avas impossible for him to bestow his name on
the sister of a De IVleras !"
" He did not say t h a t ! "
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" Give me the lie, then, at once !"
De Moras hung his head, Avithout repilying to this exclamation of the honourable old man. The latter continued :
" I t is not my custom to strike a man when he is down,
but I try sometimes, not to furnish means for him to raise
himself, for there are falls which are irreparable, but to help
him to do no more hurt, and especially to innocent people.
Well, this woman--who has become your wife—nothing detains her in Paris, is it not so ? Cannot yon, in the sacred
interests of your sister, persuade her to try a voyage—which
is certain to be a fruitful one—to some foreign country? AVith
her reprrtation, there can be no doubt that she can make
even more brilliant engagements abroad than she can here.
America, paved with dollars and bank-notes, might attract
her. She gone, Paris will perhaps forget your scandalous
union, and the name of De .Meras will no longer appear at
every instant in the papers, recalling—to the detriment of
the sister—the baseness of the brother. Perhaps, even,
Severine will be asked in marriage by some respectable man,
Avho Avill be able, oven if he cannot himself believe, at least
to make others believe that you have disappeared for ever,
and thus obtain the Avorld's forgiveness for his choice of
Mademoiselle de IVlcras."
" A pretty course you propose to me ! Besides it's being
useless, uncle, it is absolutely impracticable, and would
certainly never bring about the consummation you wish for.
AVhat ! you know no better than to think that a star can
cause herself to be forgotten by going abroad ? Why, read
the accounts of the latest grand tours, and tell me if there
is a step, if there is a gesture or a word of these ladies,
Avhich has not been mentioned, day by day, in our Paris
papers ? So much so, that I question if the notoriety which
attends celebrated artistes on tour, is not more marked than
that Avhich falls to their lot if they remain in Paris. If
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there is not sulfieieut copy to be got out of tho illustrious
tourists' successes, they rocouji themselves in dcscriliing the
incidents of the jourrries, they even go the length of describing their sleeping-cars, they enumerate the presents Avith
Avhieli their cosmopolitan admirers have loaded them. In
conclusion, they total the receipts they have brought in, the
percentage they have received on the same, and finally, they
calculate of Avliat dimensions the houses or jialaces will pirobably be Avhich they Avill buy on their return ; that's hardly
what you can call being forgotten, uncle; what is your
c>pillion 1"

Beramiy, in his turn, Avas silent.
".Yiid if I allowed you to load me with reproaches just
now Avithout ansAvering, it Avas not because I was in
Avant of arguments to oppose to .you," continued Hector.
" And in the first place, I protest against the provincial
prejudices which are so deeply rooted in you, and Avliich
hinder you from understanding life as everyone else understands it in our days. The rumours spread abroad about
me, and Avliich you only too readily echo, have only had
their origin in calumny. Peopjle are angry Avith me for
having made a good match Avith a Avoman Avhom I loved,
and Avho, in spite of all that malice has been able to invent
against her, has not a fault to reproach herself Avitli: understand, not one ! It is a characteristic of pieople Avho are
constantly before the public (I ought not to need to remind
yuu of the fact) to excite the jealousy of the enviou.s, and
cause them to bespatter them with mud ; but I swear to yon
that no one Avonld take the risk of repeating to me to my face
the infamous calumnies Avhich they spread behind my back."
He paused for an instant, then, going up to Monsieur
Leraudy, his face wearing an expression of the utmost
sincerity,
" Listen, uncle As long as they only touched myself, I
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treated these AA-retched accusations, I can assure you, Avitli
the greatest indifference.
My conscience was clear and,
strong in this support, I told myself that these stupid statements Avould die a natural death. I lot them go, Avithout
sufficiently recalling Beaumarchais's precept, which is only
too true : 'Calumniate, calumniate, it Avill always leave its
traces.' I had nothing but contempit and scorn for these
silly scandals which reached my ears and disgusted A\dthout
further affecting me. But UOAV, it's a different matter.
You assure me that my sister's future is at stake, that her
marriage is on the point of being broken off by reason of this
evil notoriety which attaches to my picrson ; that is something Avhich completely changes my attitude, and henceforward I feel as deeply as you that it is time for this farce to
cease. I love my Severine more than you think, more than
she herself thinks, that doA'oted heart Avhicli is ahvay-s ready
to sacrifice itself, for I will engage that she bears nie no
malice for the Avroiig A\diicli I am unintentionally causing
her. But from the instant you inform me of Avhat is going
on—and for this I tliarrk yorr—it is my firm intention not
to cost her another tear nor sigh, and you can tell her, from
me, that before many days arc over, her brother Avill have
cleared his name, and that her lover will no longer need to
blush to place his hand in that of Hector de Meras's
sister."
" .\,nd what do you propose to do ?" asked Beraudy a little
uneasily, and looking into his nephew's eyes to try and read
there his determination.
" Give the Avorld an undeniable proof that I am an honourable man," replied Hector.
" How ?"
" That is my affair."
" A n d you Avill doubtless make still more notorious your
name Avhich is alreatly too much so."
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" Unch-, no one except mys(df is a judge of what is best
to be done for the honour of the name of Do Moras,"
" B e it so," said the old mam
He took a fcAV steps towards the door, then, turning
round :
" Then you refuse to take your Avife abroad ?"
" .Ys for that, most decidedly. The time is not yet
come''
" A'ery good, then I shall take Severine away. AVe will
bury ourselves in the country, and there, perhapjs, far aAvay
from the theatre and your expdoits, I shall succeed in
marrying her AVCU."

And leaving the room he murmured :
" A h ! pioor girl, pioor girl."
HartUy had he gone than Lucie rushed into the room ;
hidden behind a curtain she had heard everything,
" I like the old man," she cried ; " h e has a heart full of
affection, and how he loves his niece ! I don't see Avhat's to
prevent us from going to America, as Jarly offers me five
hundred thousand francs for a year's tour ? "
" AVhat ! my dear ! five hundred thorrsand francs isn't
enough ! In a year your reputation Avill have become more
firmly established and then Jarly won't get off for under a
million ! "
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CHAPTER

XVII.

D E MERAS. in an outburst of d'gnity, had promised h'-r.nele
to clear himself in the eyes C't the Avorld, brrt to tell the
truth, he announced this intention without the least i'iea of
the means he shoul.l employ to accomplish it. This news,
brought by [[>Iousieur Beraudy. that his sister's marriage was
broken off" solely tkrough his fault, had taken him unawares ;
he felt all the heavy respionsibility of a brother who was standing in the way of his sister's happiness, and he had pledged
his word at hazard, leaving the future to determine how he
should redeem it.
AA'hen Lueie had left him to go and practise at the piano
the songs in the next operetta, he stretched himself on one
of the sofas in the drawing-room, and remained there more
than an hour, absorbed in painful reflection. He A\'as forced
to confess to himself that his uncle had only spoken too truly,
and that the name of De Meras was deeply compAromiscd.
His conscience, whose testimony he had invoked in Monsieur
Bt^raudy's presence, cried aloud to him that this hateful
ropAutation was justified, and his friends knew p^erfectly his
piast and present mode of life. If he was still a member of
his clubs, if hands were still held out to him on his entry
into them, it was because his friends shrunk from the
extreme step of expelling him, .And then, the favoiu-able
reception accorded to the Intsbend was perincipally owing to
the wife ! In certain circles, a man en ins prestige from
being able to pose as the frieud of a fashionable "diva," to
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retail the scandal of her pirivato life, re[)ort her bon-mots,
and profess to have been jirosout at all her suppers and
private gatherings. At heart, De iVIeras Avas forced to admit
that the world despised him. Ah, if someone would only do
him the service of repeating aloud in his presence Avliat they
whispered in one another's ears, Avhat a splendid opportunity
to recover, at the sword's point, his lost honour! This idea
haunted his mind with singular persistence, and soon became
fixed there.
" I must fight a duel," he repeated every instant, " b u t
Avith whom ?"
For the combat could only absolve him for the past on
tlie condition that his adversary, in the first place, was a
man of unimpeachable honour
The much-wished-for excuse
for a meeting presented itself at the club the next day,
apropos of a race Avhich had been run a few days before.
The conversation having turned on a French mare which
had won a race in England, De [Moras maintained, in his
usual bantering way, that the animal had been too heavily
handicapped.
" I t ' s a miracle," said he, " t h a t she won under such a
Aveight! " And, growdng excited, he wound up by stigmatizing
all English owners as thieves.
The [Marquis of Sephano rose, and with that pihlogm which
he inherited from his mother, an EnglisliAvoman, declared
that [VIonsiour de Meras talked too disrespectfully of English
sportsmen, and that, for his part, he knoAV many who Avere
pierfectly honourable.
" T h e n you wish to give me the lie, marquis?" repdicd De
[Meras.
" Is that Avliat it's called in France ?" asked the young
attache, addressing the bystanders.
" No, no, certainly not," interposed a few young men,
desirous of putting a stop to the dispute. " Sopihano has a
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brother-in-law who raees, Lcr'd Ciia,uhau, and he's standing
up for him ; it's only natm'al."
" I beg pardon," protested Sephano, " I wi died to say that
all English owners were honourable men. Don't distort the
meaning of my words, of which I retract not a single one."
" A'erv well, then it is I who will give von the lie, fuel the
lie direct, marquis," retorted De Meras, comiue;' and planting
himself in a provocative attitude in front of Sephano,
" T h i s time I think there s no mistake, gentle-meu ] " said
the latter, calmly taking a card from his pocket-book. And
he added, as he handed it to Hector : " Two of my friends
shall wait on you,"
" Two of mine •.vill be tliere to receive them,'' rep'lied De
Meras, who, very much excited, his eyes blazing, throwin;;r
himself into feigned raa-e, as if it were a question of a quaiTol
to the death, was supported by Dorneval and the Prince
d'Estrelles.
" There, it's too funny ! ' said Do ['>L[zor, ••' A Frenchman
and a So niard fighting abeait the Eriilish '. "
sephano approached two members of the Spanish colony,
Rodriguez Alvares, a chief secretary at the Embassy, and
the Duke de .Mimerio, a great landed proprietor of the Estramadura, and beerged tliom to place themselves, on tiiO
nioiTow, at the disposed of Monsieur de Meras's seconds.
.As for the latter, Avho had been conducted into an a l joining room by the group of young men who surr 'Unrjed
him, he had taken the Prince d'Estrelles aside, and entreated
him earnestly to give him his support. This choice had
been L-U^ C'ensidered by De [[deras; in addition to the fact
that tlie prince belonged ta one of the nedjlest families of
La Vende'e. and was very rich and very influential amongst
the Legitimist party, he h a l supported Hector in his di,spute
against the English. D'Estrelles, who was but little inclined
t'-) render such a service to a man over whose character there
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AVas so much discussion, sought to excuse himself. He was
rather too old to be mixed upj in those sort of aiTairs, aud
was, moreover, said he, A^ory ignorant tibout duels, and consequently apit to serve but ill his priiici[ial's interests.
.Many of the other men Avere more able to fill this ollice than
he, and he instanced at hazard Dorneval, De Mezor, and
others. But De [Moras persisted.
'• Consider that the favour I ask of you, my dear prince,
is one of those Avhich are readily accorded to a gallant man,"
he continued, " and I should take almost tis a pergonal
insult a positive refusal on your part."
"Good heavens! Avithout refusing, it is permissible to
discuss—"
" And besides, my dear D'Estrelles, rest assured that you
will not have any outsider for a companion. I can guarantee
that."
" And Avho will he be, then ?"
" You AviU know to-morrow; I can't mention any name
Avithout having first consulted the one interested, but, once
again, it Avill be someone Avorthy of you."
" Very well, agreed, my dear De [Moras, this last argument
decides me, unwillingly, I admit, not bectxuse of yourself, be
it understood, but the tixlk in Avhich this affair Avill involve
my name terrifies me. I belong- to a party, you know, which
has but little liking for these affairs, especially when they
have not a political reason. However, I repeat my assurance,
provide me a solid partner and you ctxn count on m e "
" Oh, thanks, prince," cried De Moras, shaking D'Estrellos's
hand heartily, " thanks; to-morrow then, early, I shall be
Avith you."
" I shall not go out before mid-day," said the prince, taking
leave of De [Vloras.
D'leslrelles, very mucli vexed at the tidvontnre, had only
accepted from fear of Avounding Hector's susceptibilities too
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rudely. After all, he had no fault to find with him personally, but he felt himself in a false position, being obliged to
give his aid to the husband and, above all, to the former
lover of Lucie Guepin. Fortunately he had only given a
conditional assent, and in his heart he hoped that De Meras
would not succeed in providing himself with a really
suitable additional second, in which case he would withdraw.
" Of course," thought he, " he has promised more than he
can perform. I'll await to-morrow."
Hector had not exactly done this, as D'E^trelles wished,
but he was quite uncertain of the second witness's consent.
He for whom he was reserving this unpleasant duty was, in
truth, no other than Cardillan, Cardillan the leader of an
important political party, the man Avho had spioken so
bitterly of De Meras. The young man had decided on this
audacious step) on calling to mind a certain story connootod
with finance which rather compromised Cardillan and Kolbach,
and according to Avhich the future minister was supposed to
have netted, on the system of half profits AAuth the Alsatian
banker, large sums at the expense of the state.
What a triumph, indeed, for De ]\leras, and, at the same
time, Avliat a delicious revenge, to force this proud man,
who had dragged him in the mire, to espouse his quarrel.
Accordingly, on leaving the club, he sprang gaily into his
pihaeton, and quickly gathering upi the reins, drove full
speed from the Mirlitons to Kolbach's house. The financier
could not fail to be at home ; Hector kncAV that it was on
Monday, the day of his private reception, that the coups Avhicli
Avere to be put into execution on the Bourse during the week
were pilanned. AVhen De Moras Avas announeed, the sittingwas just coming to an end. Kolbach, much astonished thtit
Lucie's husband should revisit him, after he himself had
been reouested no more to piresent himself in the Rue La
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Boetie, dismissed his guests hastily, and joined Hector in
the room into which a footman had shown him.
" I'm very well," he answered coldly, on Do Meras's cordial
greeting and warm inquiries as to his health.
" I t seems you've a soreness against me still ? Why on
earth do we never see you now ? Upon my word, one might
think Ave'd insulted you. If you've anything to reproach us
with, my dear fellow, you must mention it, so that we may
know."
" [Mention i t ! " repoeated the banker, taken aback by
Hector's assurance.
" Undoubtedly ! You haven't been insulted unboknoAvn
to me, I suppose ? The servants are often so impertinent.
But you mustn't blame us for that."
Kolbach opened his eyes, endeavouring to understand.
At any rate, the couple could not be in need of money, for
he knew on good authority that Hector's outstanding debts
had been quite recently paid by Lucie.
" Oh," replied he, after an instant, Avith perfect calmness,
" give it whatever name you like; for my part, I Avas simply
turned out of your house."
" I assure you, notwithstanding, that neither myself nor
Lucie ever gave such an order. In proof of which," pursued
Hector, Avithout giAung Kolbach time to speak, " in proof of
Avhich, Lucie often talks to me about you. She appears to
regret you, my dear fellow, and if I hadn't that confiding
character that you know me to possess, upon my Avord, I
should be jealous ! "
"Of m e ? " cried the old man, Avhose face beamed with
delight.
"Yes, yes, of y o u ! " replied De Aloras. " Peopde say
you've a Avay of cajoling the women."
" Oh ! my dear fellow ! " said Kolbach modestly.
" Well, dangerous or not, Liicie asks for you back, and
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I'm come to fetch you. It's just my Avay. AVhen I saw
lights in your windows, as I passed, 'poii my AVord, I stopped
and came iipi, resolved to carry }-ou off. You Avill have
supper Avitli us, at the side of your little friend Lucie, who
knoAA's nothing about it. AVhat an agreeable surpirise it Avill
be for her ! "
Kolbach could not resist a supper which was to be graced
by a Avoman's pircsence In an instant he had forgotten all
his resentment, and he stood before Hector, his hat on his
head, his overcoat buttoned, upright, almost young, ready
to foUoAv him. Lucie was, in truth, very much astonished,
on leaving the theatre, to meet Kolbach leaning on her
husband's arm.
" Kolbach ! " she cried,
" The same," intcrpiosed Hector. " H e ' s going to give us
the pleasure of supping Avith us. Don't you think he has
taken long enough to make up his mind ? Confess that he's
a queer character ?"
" That's true," said Lucie, in repdy to her husband's question,
".\.nd do you know the reasons he sets out to expdain his
tibsonco ? He says that you or I, both of us, perhaps, forbade him our house! It's enough to kill anyone with
laugbing."
"Oh, Kolbach!" said Lucie, reporoachfully, "yon could
think, you—?"
She knew nothing beyond that De Ab'ras had some
hidden interest in making his peace Avith the old banker.
Moreover, porsonall}', she retained only pleasant recollections of the Alsatian. The table was ahvays laid at midnight, against Lucie's return ; orders Avere given to prepare
for another guest, and bring up a few bottles of Clos-Vougeot.
Lucie, AAdio sat betAveen her husband and Kolbach, paid
particular attention to the latter, being encouraged therein
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by signals from Hector. It Avas onl\' alter Kolb.ach had
swalloAved a good many glasses of Clos-Vougeot that Hector
broached the sidiject of his future second's financial dabblings.
'• You still do business with Cardillan ? " he asked.
" Not much, not much," replied the Alsatian, his ey^es
glistening as they lighted on Lucie, Avho recalled so many
tender memories.
" He has done you some good turns, for all that, and not
long since, either ?"
" Y^cu're speaking of the Tonkin loan ? "
" Just so."
" A h , yes, there have been some queer tales on that subject, about Cardillan."
" I never quite uuderstood the arrangement; though I
have had it expdaiued—"
" I'll tell you the particulars, Avillingly; no one knows
them better than myself; but keep it d a r k ! I t won't go
any further, will it ? for there are great interests involved—"
" I'll be as dumb as—" He did not finish the sentence.
Kolbach, perfectly intoxicated, laughed betAveen every
word, and his little eyes tAvinkled above his flushed cheeks.
" After all, I can laugh at what people say, UOAV," said
he ; " I tricked the lot of t h e m ! The money's safe, and the
game's over."
And as he had a spite against Cardillan, he described to
De Meras in his own way how the affair had been conducted.
According to him, a certain Kian-Tcheou, a Avealthy merchant at Saigon, had suggested the idea to Cardillan, a
simpjle enough idea, after all, which consisted in depreciating
as much as possible, so as to reduce, so to speak, to the
value of the paper they were printed on, the debentures of
the Tonkin debt, and afterwards to buy them in a lump for
an insignificant sum. As the emperor of the country Avould
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most probably never have at his disposal tlie millions
neces-sary for their repayment, the two plotters would induce the French government to interfere in Tonkin, a
very rich colony to exploit, a t the north of French CochinChina, and the tributary kingdom of AnnaTn, and to take
over, on its own account, the payment of the debentures
which would be converted into three per cents. [KianTcheou and Cardillan would then only have to exchange
t'neir heap of paper against dlTidend-warrants. to the value
of one hundred to one hundred and fifty millions, the money
for which woidd naturally be provided by French tax-payers.
I t was clear and simple, but not sufficiently so for the public
even to have an inkling of what was going on.
Cardillan had acquiesced at once, but as he had no money
at the moment when this tempting proposition had been
submitted to him, he had seen t h a t a banker was indispensable to bring the affair to a successful conclusion.
Kolbach had made his appearance a t this stage. He had
been setmded first of all, and no obstacle having been
encountered either in his conscience or his scruples, he had
been enlightened at once, and had furnished the funds, but
on the condition that he should finally recover the whole of
the capital laid out, plus half the profits. I t was b u t a
few days after the signing of the agreement between KianTcheou, Cardillan, and Eolbach, that, on the motion of the
minister of war, an old general, nicknamed in the army
" [Bis Excellency The Ass's Skin' the Chamber of deputies
had voted large credits for tbe Tonkin Expedition, The
debate had been stormy, in the committees at first, and then
in the tribune, b u t CardiUan had spoken three times and
supported energetically the gOTemment proposals ; and this
was sufficient to conTince the majority. Thirty thousand
men had soon embarked in the State transports for CochinChina and commenced that deplorable expedition which had
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cost L'l-ancc so many soldiers, killed more by disease tlian by
the enemy's bullets, and which ended in a piroteetor.ile moi'o
ruinous than profitalile As for the conversion of the foroiiiii
debentures into three per cents, it had taken place, as those
interestotl had Avishod, Avithout scandal, under tho specious
apipearanco of a patriotic act and of a clever financial
combination which established to the furthest corners of the
Ivast the credit of France
" A n d that is how, at the same
time as France est.ablished her j3rotcctorate over Tonkin,
T accorded mine to the pretty actresses of Paris," concluded
the banker. In spite of the bumpers of Clos-Vougeot, De
[Mi'a-as had maintained all his sang-froid. Familiar UOAV with
cverA-tbing which it was important for him to knoAv, he
ordered coffee and liqueurs and packed Kolbach off as quickly
as possible. A quarter of an hour afterwards, he was helping
him to drag himself to the front steps, from Avdiich he hoisted
him into a cab, giving orders to the driver to hand him oA'er
to his porter, for he was not in a fit state to get up to his
room alone.
De [\loras Avent to bed Avithout confiding any of his plans to
Lucie He Avas some little time before he Avent to sleep,
reflecting for the first time since the afternoon that his life
might be in danger; and in truth, had not the IMarquis
Sephano the reputation of being an excellent duellist ? The
next morning he rose early and hurried to the fencing-school
to try a fcAV passes with the instructor. This test had a
salutary effect on his nerves. He left there, satisfied with
himself, having proved once more that his hand had not
lost its curming, being as prompt in attack as defence, and
still possessing the same Avrist of iron Avliich was the despiair
of his adversaries.
At nine o'clock he was at Cardillan's house. He re])resented himself as a friend of Monsieur Kolbacdi, a name Avliich
he thought should surely be tho "Open Sesame" at the door
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of the future minister. And in truth, a few seconds after, the
footman reappeared, begging him to AVait until Monsieur Cardillan was dressed.
Cardillan had never met De [Vloras, so when he stood before
him he was constrained to ask him to whom had he the
honour of speaking,
" To Monsieur de [Moras," repolied Hector simply.
" Monsieur de Moras ?" repeated Carddlan.
" Did you
not tell my servant that you came from Kolbach ?"
" I certainly did say so, sir, being uncertain Avhether the
name of De Moras Avould suffice me to obtain an audience of
you, but having no doubt that that of Kolbach AA'ould find
you readily accessible." And he added : "There are so many
points of .sympathy bctAveen banking and politics." The tone
in Avliich this last pdirase had been pironounced sounded
rather ironical to Cardillan ; but on casting his eyes on De
[Moras he became convinced that the latter's attitude was
simply cordial. Lie pointed to a chair, and took a seat
himself, in readiness to listen.
" Upon my word, sir, the step which I am taking wdll
probably seem to you bold on the part of a man who is a
total stranger to you; it is, nevertheless, one Avhich is
permissible between people who are well educated and almost
connected through the company which they keep, and I
hope you see in it nothing but Avliat is flattering to you as an
honourable man."
" I have no doubt of it, sir," replied the deputy in a tone
which showed little conviction, but which essayed to be
polite.
"You will be able to judge of that immediately, for the
service I am about to claim of you concerns my own honour."
" I don't understand you," said Cardillan quickly, fearing
that he was beginning to understand but too well.
"Oh, it's a most simpile matter; a dispiute arises at the
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clul), the lie is given, and consequently cards are exchanged; this sort of adventure is common enough in our
eircie. But what is more unusual is the piosition in which
my marriage with an operetta star has placed me, and Avliich
forces mc to have at my disposal in this aft'air seconds of
incontestable moral standing; I imagined that you Avould
be Avilling to bo one of these seconds, and that is the reason
Avhy I am now standing before you."
Cardillan felt very much embarrassed. " But, sir, this
description of service is generally rendered by an intimate
fiiend, and circumstixnces not having hitherto throAvn us in
one another's Avay—"
" 1 foresaAV your hesitation," interposed De Moras, still
very correct; " but a feAV more explanations, aud I hope I
shall have overcome it."
Then, in a few words, he related the cause of his quarrel
Avith the Marquis of Sephano; mentioned—purposely laying
stress on their names—his adversary's seconds, and Avas
ca.reliil to reserve until the last that of the Prince d'Estrelles,
Avho, said he, Avas very piroud to second him on this occasion.
The name of the Prince d'Estrelles, associated iu a challenge Avith that of De Meras, softened the expjression of
Cardillan's face a trifle, for a moment before he had been
ou the pioiiit of formally refusing his visitor's request. The
fact was, the Prince d'Estrelles Avas one of those men with
AA'liom one is anxious to be in sympathy, even Avheii he is
among.^t one's opponents. Amd wdio could tell ? Possibly
this affair, duo solely to hazard, Avould result in the reconciliation of two political parties? Thus, this prospect of
discu.-siiig for several hours on neutral ground a question in
Avhich the prince and he defended the same interests, Avas
very attractive to Cardillan. But De Moras Avas mixed up
in it, a fact Avhich spoilt everything.
And the depiuty
repeated to himself the remarks he had made to Lobel
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about this shady libertine, this supposed husband of a
Parisian actress.
" I much regret, sir, but my political position, my party
— In one word, it is perfectly impossible for me to have
my name mixed up in an affair of this kind."
" Perhaps," returned De Meras quickly, and Avith a smile
on his face, " i t is the noise which has been made about my
name which prompts this answer? But consider how fcAV
people are safe from foolish scandal, and without wishing to
repeat rumours about me—for the most part pure fabrications—can you prevent the world from gossiping and the
press from libelling ? Suppose a paper takes for its text tomorroAV the Tonkin expedition, and more particularly those
who advised it. Would you be able to prevent it from
giving its own version of the matter, from saying, for
instance, how the fall in Tonkin debentures was arranged,
Avhat gave rise to their being bought in a lump and converted
into three pier cents ? Could you forbid it from relating
hoAV, in order to attain this result, a murderous war Avas
undertaken in a deadly climate, which lost France so many
thousands of men, tind so many millions fruitlessly squandered ? And this," pursued De [Meras, " under pretext of
unmasking the guilty parties, of setting up the mournful
comparison between these heaps of slain buried out of sight
on the one side in the sands of Tonkin, and of the heaps of
gold pocketed on the other by an Alsatian banker and a
French depiuty."
" Sir ! " cried Cardillan, Avincing at being accused of such
infamy.
" Oh, rest assured this will not be made public, for we
are all honourable men and should unanimously oppose it.
I simply wished to prove to you the extent to which men's
characters are maligned, and I would engage, now, that you
perfectly agree Avith me."
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De Aleras had said enough to show the future minister
how much the possessor of such a story was to be feared.
For a niomont Cardillan AA'as on the point of kicking Hector
out of the house, but he was afraid of a man possessing so
few scruples as Lucie Guepin's husband ; so he thought it
pirudent not even to attempt to refute his questioner's insinuations and to yield without dispouting them.
" AA^hat time is tho Prince d'Estrelles to be with you ?"
ho asked,
" At eleven o'clock," replied Hector, with a smile on
his lips,
'• A'crv AA'cU, then, I'll meet him there," concluded the
deputy, holding out his hand to his principal.
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CH.VPTER XVIH.
O.v the day but one after, one might have read in all the
morning papers, "Yesterday, the twenty-fifth—1882, a
duel was fought on the Belgian frontier, between the Marquis Sephano, attache at the Spanish Embassy, and Monsieur
de Meras. Swords Avere chosen as the weapons. The first
pass lasted four and a half minutes and was without result.
After an interval of a few moments the duel Avas resumed
the word having been given by the seconds. The Marquis
Sephano having then been wounded in the fore-arm, and
the doctor who was on the spot having stated that it was
sufficient to give his adversary an advantage, the seconds
declared that honour was satisfied.
On the strength of
which they signed their names :" (then followed the seconds'
names)—" the Duke de Mimerio and Rodriguez Alvares for
the Marquis Sephano; Prince d'Estrelles and Cardillan for
De [\Iei-as."
A few papers gave the news without comment; the
greater number dwelt on the courage of De [VIeras, the
husband of the star dear to Parisians, Avho had not hesitated
to pit himself against the Marquis Sephano, reputed to be
one of the best swordsmen in Spain. And, moreover, all,
even those who were ignorant of the cause of the duel,
agreed on this point, that the envied husband of Mademoiselle Guepin was greatly esteemed in Parisian society,
since he had had as adversary one of the most illustrious
descendants of the Castilian nobility and as seconds^ the
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last of the A'^ondeaus antl tho first <d' republicans. Duellinghas srrch a firm hold in France that not one pa[)or found
fault Avith Cardillan, future minister though he was, for
htiving supported Do [Vleaas,
Five or six days after the duel Sephano reapipcarod at the
club, and De Moras, Avho had sont every day to inquire after
the wounded man, was the first to hold out his hand which
the marquis frankly took,
" AVhat folly it is, after all," said Hector, shaking the uuAvoundotl hand, " and I admit, now that I am calm, that it
Avas I who Avas in the Avrong."
The last act of this little drama Avas played in one of the
rooms of a fashionable restaurant, Avhere a sumpotuous supper
had gathered together the two champions and their most
intimate friends ; oceans of champoagne Avere drunk to the
hatred Avhich every sensible man should entertain for duelling, a fact Avhich did not hinder tAvo or three meetings
from being mooted at dessert, and which were only prevented from going further, thanks to the conciliatory spjirit
of a few of the party. The De Meras-Sephano affair had
been more noticed by the public, in that it not only resulted
in renovating the honour of Hector's name, b u t Avas almost
the sole cause of the fusion of tAVO important groupjs in the
Chamber. As a matter of fact, Cardillan, to whom his principal's interests were quite of secondary importance, had
usefully employed the journey of seven or eight hours between Paris and Belgium.
Seated in a first-class compartment side by side Avith the
Prince d'Estrelles, and facing Rodriguez Alvares and the
Duke de Mimerio, he had not ceased to talk politics Avith his
neiglibour, and the intervicAV had gradually taken the importance of a consultation in the Palais Bourbon. Public
worship, inviolability of the magistracy, compulsory education, foreign treaties, home and foreign piolitics, all had
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passed thi-ough the ordeal of a close, full, and almost cordial
discussion, which, in contra-distinction to ordinary discussions, had ended in absolute agreement on certain points.
CardiUan and the Prince d'Estrelles had two common
enemies, radicalism and socialism, and they were ahvays certain of finding one another united on this field of battle and
both equally eager for the fray. So the papers were full of
nothing but this alliance so happily concluded, Avhich gave
Cardillan fifty or sixty additional votes in the Chamber and
Senate on most of the questions of the day, and Avhich
hastened on more than ever the formation of the new
ministry.
Lobel had not come again to see his chief, fle passed
Avhole days a prey to the most intense grief, lying on a sofa
and turning over, one after the other, the books in his
library, not one of which succeeded in interesting him. He
surprised himself frequently with his eyes fixed on a Japanese vase, with grotesque porcelain bas-reliefs, fantastic
handles, deliciously hideous heads; or else, his head resting
on a cushion covered with coarse Persian embroidered work,
he stared stupidly in the air at the irregular circles made by
the cigar which he feverishly chewed, like a child who is
cutting its teeth bites at the coral which the nurse has hung
round its neck. Life appeared colomdess and insipid to him,
through this bluish cloud, which darkened with gloomy
shadows all the vain occupations of which it was made up.
He did not actually accuse Cardillan of his misfortune, and
in his lucid moments he went so far as to recognize that society was perfectly right in rejecting as unworthy any shady
character, but he felt irritated that the innocent, such as
Severine and himself, shotdd be the victims of this strict
purging.
I t Avas in the midst of these mournful reflections, this sickly
disgust, that the ncAvs of De Meras's duel had surprised
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him. By chance one morning as he opened his paper
mechanically, the name of De M6ras, that name which always
caused his heart to vibrate, caught his eye somewhere on
the sheet. " De Meras on the first page ! " said he to himself. " What new disgrace has he been perpetrating ?"
His eyes soon fell ou the report of the wounding of
Sephano ; there was nothing very extraordinary in that, but
what was his surprise on seeing the names of the Prince
d'Estrelles and Cardillan among the seconds ! Cardillan !
"Why, he had no relation of that name with the exception of
a little cousin, an orphan, hardly seventeen years old. There
was no doubt it was the deputy Cardillan, the man of the
hour, the leader of the majority 1 He, De Meras's second !
Lobel thought he must be wandering. One of two things
had happened; either for the last three days he had been
in a violent fever which had confused his brain, or this paper
was lying, and unwarrantably making use of an honoured
name which it hoped to bracket with impunity with that of
an outcast from society. And he recalled CardUlan's lively
indignation against De Meras, and that flood of scornful
epithets which he had heaped on Severine's brother. " A
favoured individual, who was too much in the ladies' debt 1
A husband who had elevated complacence to the dignity of
an institution ! A wretch who had squandered his last sixpence and who needed a rope to drag him on to his feet
again !" And twenty other more or less fanciful definitions.
He rose abruptly, dressed, and rushed off" to Cardillan's.
The latter, his face all smiles, full of hopes of the consequences of his journey to the frontier, was at his desk, reading the account of the last evening's sitting.
" Ah, here you are at last!" cried Cardillan, " I was going
to -write to you, for there's something fresh, my dear friend.
One of the enemy's columns has come to terms, and we
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shall be obliged to change our tactics. So I must consult
you."
Armand, paper in hand, walked up to the desk.
" Is this your name at the foot of this account ?" he
asked in a trembling voice. Cardillan, rather taken aback
by the singular behaviour of his secretary, did not know at
first what answer to make.
" Certainly," said he, after a moment.
" W h a t ! after what yon told me about this Monsieur De
Meras, after your formal opposition to my marriage with
Severine, after the violent diatribe on the self-respect indispensable to prominent politicians, it is you, you, Cardillan,
who have loAvered yourself to mix thus with that man, you
Avho signed the account of the duel !"
"AA^ell?" asked Cardillan in a bantering voice, as if to
say : " Isn't it a master-stroke ?"
" Didn't your whole being revolt at the moment of putting your name at the foot of this paper ? Didn't your
hand tremble ?"
"This is too much!" cried Cardillan, becoming really angry.
" I assist in a serious affair, the brother of the girl he loves.
I re-establish this brother's good name, and it is the one
interested, the lover of this Severine—whom I alone could
render marriageable—who permits himself to reproach me
Avith my conduct."
" Ah, don't you think I've read between the lines ? Do
you think I needed to be present at the intervieAv Avliich
must have taken place between you and Guepin's husband, to appreciate your determination ? If De Meras obtained your consent to be his second, it is plainly because he
held you in his power by some means of Avhich I have no
suspicion, and which I don't want to know; but of a surety,
it was neither the unexpiected alliance with the Prince d'Estrelles, nor the interests of a secretary, Avhose love affairs
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are nothing to yon, which influenced }ou ! Aud to think
that I have believed in this man for so long 1 " concluded
Lobel, eyeing the deputy contemptuously.
Cardillan, rather intimidated by Lobel's insinuations, Avas
silent, not knowing how to explain the strange inconsistency
of his conduct. " AA^ell, what are you driving at ?" he asked,
embarrassed at his own silence.
" At this," repilied LobeL " Eleven years ago, when I entered your service, I had aims which I thought were equally
pursued by you—to render services to my fellow-citizens
with all the strength which my poor abilities gave me, to
plead the cause of the many against the few, to point out all
Avhich to me, in my opinion of an honest man, seemed improper or iniquitous, and above all never to lose my OAVU
self-respect. To-day I am forced to admit with pain the impotence of integrity in politics. We are condemned to perpetual compromises, concessions and falsehoods. I t is a constant sacrifice of principles, obliging us to-day to make terms
Avith our enemies, to-morrow to oppose them ; to say Avhite in
the morning and black at n i g h t ; to declare criminal tomorrow what we had pronounced to be righteous to-day, and
we shall arrive at the end of our career, having presented
our country Avith common-pilace laws and incoherent reforms,
having replaced an imperfect government by an infirm one,
having created new evils in the place of old ones, and that
from cowardice, from fear of compromising ourselves, from
moral dastardliness. Cleverness, say you ? Be it so; but
cleverness which is repugnant to me and for which I have no
aptitude."
" Then you are leaving me abruptly, and for no reason—
for a trifle ?"
" A trifle !" repeated Lobel, catching at the expression.
" O n the part of any other than the man with Avhom T have
worked so long, I should call it treason,"
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Cardillan had risen, his hands in his pockets, playing
awkwardly with a bunch of keys, feeling sheepish in the
presence of this honest man, who was at the same time a
man of talent, whose co-operation he valued much more for
the services which he hoped from him than for those he had
received. " So," said he, " this is all which those ten years
of work together have inspired you with, years during which
I have always shown myself your friend and elevated you,
I may say, to my own level, in which I did not undertake a
task unshared by you, in which I did not deliver a speech
which we had not prepared together ? And you set up to
be an honourable man. Why, you have descended to the
depths of ingratitude, do you hear ? Ah, I tell you plainly,
Monsieur Armand Lobel, if I had been in your place, I would
have bandaged my eyes rather than have taken the liberty
of judging the actions of my benefactor."
" Enough, sir," replied Lobel, " I shall quit the life, not
for the sake of embarrassing you, but from disgust at
politics."
He left the room, bowing distantly. His position was
henceforth lost, and perhaps, too, that happy future of which
he had dreamed with Mademoiselle de Meras, Hector, in
the eyes of the world, was reinstated by the duel, but
Armand had no more than four or five thousand francs a
year, and it was he now who was an impossible match for
Severine. So he owed it to himself to have on the spot a
full explanation with his betrothed in order to release her
from her engagement, and he betook himself immediately to
the Rue de I'Arcade.
Monsieur Beraudy was from home.
Armand was going
away, not asking to see her whom his visit concerned, when
Severine, having recognized his voice from a neighbouring
room, rushed out into the hall and begged him to come i n ; her
uncle Avas expected back at every moment. The young man
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hesitat(^d at first, then, on a sign of entreaty from IVrademoisclle do IVIt'i-as, he entered the room.
The sight of those tAvo great despairing eyes, red and SAVOIlen, had rcait liis heart. Severine was iierhaps pirettior thus, if
it Avere possible, Avith her face of Avaxen pialeness ; but how
she must have suffered, poor child, and what sleepless hours
she must have passed to alter so markedly all her features !
Hardly had she led Armand into the drawing-room, than a
sob rose in her throat, and she turned aAvay quickly to hide
her tears ; but Armand saAV all her poor body shaken Avith
convulsive starts Avliich communicated themselves to him.
" AA^ell ? " said she, turning round after a few moments,
and forcing a smile ; " you haven't a word for me ?"
" AA^hat can I say ?" replied he, holding out his hand.
Oh, the delicious clasp, and how their hearts glowed during
the few seconds it lasted ! It was from an instinctive feeling of modesty that Severine drew her hand away, sensible
that her cheeks were becoming scarlet beneath the emotion
cif a too lively joy.
" The truth, Armand, the truth, I entreat you, for this
uncertainty is killing me," she cried.
And in a voice in
Avliich one could perceive all the joy or grief which she
awaited from her lover's ansAver : " Our marriage is not only
postpjoned, it is impiossible, is it n o t ? "
Lcjbel hesitated.
" .Ah, you Avould have already said no, if you had the
least hope remaining."
She sank suddenly into an arm-chair, dazed, but no longer
crying.
" I t ' s all OA'cr now—I know everything, and I sh.all be
strong."
Hor poor dear head hung lifeless. Armand, for his part,
Avas enduring a-eonies.
" Oh, this is terrible ! " he murmured.
H
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" A n d why h a s it become impossible ? " a s k e d [Mademoiselle de M^ras, in w h o m a rebellious feeling Avas b e g i n n i n g
t o assert itself. " AVhy ? A m I n o t marria.geable ? AVhat
difference do m y s u r r o u n d i n g s m a k e ? I s n o t m y OAvn life

all that it ought to be ? Have I committed a grievous fault
unbeknown to myself ? AVhat wrong have I done ? Let me
be told, that at least I may know it. Ah, heavens ! no one
loves me, that is the real truth." She found consolation in
this torrent of Avords which seemed an outlet for her poignant
grief.
"Severine, Severine, you are unjust towards me Avho am
suffering equally with you."
" But Avhy, then ? Tell me w h y ? " continued the young
girl in a ringing voice,
" Permit me, in our common interest, not to obey you."
" No, on the contrary, I will know all. Ah ! in my present
state I can well hear alL"
"Very well; it is neither you nor the others who are to
blame. Henceforth anyone wdll be ready to enter your
family, for in the eyes of the Avorld your name is stainless.
But who will ever have an idea of what your brother's reinstatement has cost me, me ? " He stopped.
" You ? I don't understand."
" AA^hy should you ? It is enough that you should know
that I have put myself out of court in giving up my position."
" Under what circumstances, for what reasons ?" she
asked feverishly.
They had risen, and once more their hands met.
Then Armand told her all, Cardillan's refusal to consent
to his marriage with her, and the duel AA hich had folloAved a
few days after this refusal, a duel in which Cardillan had
lent his support to De Meras Avhose honour he had disputed
a few hours before. He described to her the disgust which
had arisen in him at forming one in this political world in
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which eaeh act entailed a sacrifice of pirincijiles, and in Avliicb
an indispensable veneer of honesty concealed the greatest
rrnscrupulousncss and even baseness at times. He laughed
as he thought of tho abuse Avliich was made in the speeches,
in the ('hamber and in the papca-s, of this piolitical conscieirce
Avhicli Avas tlisgraced at every instant for the sake of interested friendship, and of Avhicli the sole object, the sole
motive piower Avas tho liopie of obtaining Avithin the shortest
piossible time the salary of a minister, ambassador, profcet,
or other richly remunerated office.
AA^ell, he had had
enough of it by this time, and he had left them all, Cardillan
Avitli the rest. She had asked him for the truth and he had
told her it. It only remained for them once more to clasp
one another's hands, like friends AVIIO Avere to meet no more,
and to pursue their respective destinies, since henceforth it
Avas impossible to go through life together.
" And it is he Avho talks to me thus ?" cried Severine, placing herself deliberately in front of the door to prevent him
from piassing, " and he nearly killed me just UOAV by telling
me that we could no longer be for one another! And he
Avould go as he threatens, were I to fall dead from grief on
the floor ! And all this because he has been honourable,
delicate, honest, disinterested ! AVhy, Avretches exist Avho
do one no more injury than he ! "
" Severine !"
" And he professes to love me ! "
" A h ! truly I love y o u ! "
"There ! " cried she, throAving herself on the young man's
neck, and clasping him in her arms, " one Avord from your
heart—I was only Avaiting for t h a t ! " She cried and laughed
at the same time. " AVhat difference do all your reasonings
make to me ? AVas it then so difficult to say to me Avhen
you came in : ' [^dy dear Severine, you loved a gentleman
Avho could offer you twenty thoustxnd francs a y e a r ; he has
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no longer but five thousand, Avill it make any difference ?'
Th.at would have been an affair of a few words, and [Mademoiselle de Meras would immediately have answered : ' [My
dear Armand, the man of whom you speak can approach me
boldly, for with twenty thousand francs a year one can be
happy with but a little love, whilst with five thousand there
will be need of m u c h ; I shall make up the difference.' "
The door opened.
" Ah, uncle, uncle ! I knew someone's kiss was wanting !"
cried Severine, running up to the old man.
" You've come to an understanding without my interference, from what I can see."
" T h a t is to say," replied Severine, recovering now all her
gaiety of the happy days, " that I've taken pity on this poor
fellow who's out of work, and that I'm going to give him
something to do."
" I engage that she has found you a fixed berth," said
Beraudy, laughing.
" You've guessed right, uncle," returned the young girl.
On returning home, full of Severine, and already thinking
over the preparations for the coming marriage, Armand
found Madame Bechart installed there. Juliette ran and
threw herself weeping on his breast. Ah ! it Avas horrible,
inhuman, his conduct to her ! He had not the right thus
to desert a woman whom he could only reproach with loving
him too much. She guessed all now—he was going to be
married, and that was Avhy he avoided her, she who would have
been ready to sacrifice all for his sake. For he could boast
of having been adored as never man Avas ! She took his
hands, Avhich she covered with kisses, nestling against him,
as if to make sure that he was really there, and that for the
moment at least he Avould not escape her. Did she make
him so unhappy, then, that he was anxious to have done
with her ? She had hardly had time to eniov his love and
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he Avas leaving her all panting Avith unassuagcd passion, to
run after yonder little thing, Avith Avhom Armand would pass
a monotonous, wearisome, pirosaic life, without ever feeliug
one of those powerful emotions which only a real Avoman, a
real mistress like Juliette, Avas capable of provoking. I t
Avas a cry of "Swear to me that you won't go back to her.
AVrite and tell her that you mistook your feelings towards
her, and that yon Avould make her unhappy.
Say—ah !
say anything you like, it's all one to me. For your sake I
Avould consent to compiromise my virtue and my good name,
for I have given myself to you, and can bear anything excopit
your indifference."
Lobel, much embarrassed, and still upset by the scene he
had just had with Severine, did not know how to make this
tearful woman understand that he did not love her, and had
never done so. It was distasteful to him, in the presence of
this grief which appeared to be genuine, to accuse Juliette's
brotlier-in-laAV of having thrOAvn her into his arms, without
that ho, .Vrmand, was in the least degree inclined to receive
her. Chance, or Bechart's compilacence, had brought about
a connection Avhich force of habit alone had sustained, and
it was perhapis this coldness in his relations with Juliette
which had provoked in her, by the simple hxAV of contrast,
this exaggerated development of passion. Nevertheless, he
felt that he Avas in a very awkward, a very false piosition,
and Avas especially anxious tli-at visits such as these should
not be repeated, now that his marriage Avas settled ; so he
infeirmed Madame Bechart that his determination was uncliangeable. And surely she must understand that their
love could not continue, could have no outcome, and besides,
time would soon heal their Avounds. And a thousand other
reasons, good or bad, which he gave at hazard as they came
into his mind.
.\s he might have expected, Juliette Avent into hysterics.
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She uttered piiercing cries, SAvore that she should die Oi
despair, and finally left him, with the assurance that, if
before two days had passed he had not reutrned to her,
she Avould have had an interview with Mademoiselle de
Meras. All night long Armand did not sleep, racking his
brain to discover some means of sparing Severine an interview as painful as ridiculous, inventing a hundred plans which
an instant afterwards he saw to be impracticable, cursing the
unlucky day Avhen he had allowed himself to be captivated
by the handsome Juliette's rather mature charms.
As he was getting up next morning, without having come
to any determination, a letter in an unknown hand Avas
brought up to him. He opened it, and saw that it Avas
signed by Bechart.
" Is he Avriting to intercede Avith me on behalf of his sisterindaw ? "
The letter was in these terms :
" S I R , — I hear from various sources that your frequent
visits to my house, having for cause Madame Juliette
Bechart, have been the subject of remark. I Avill allow no
one, whoever he may be, to compiromise the virtuous Avoman
Avho is my sister-in-la\\', and I ask you, in consequence, to
spare us your visits in the future.
Yours faithfully."
"Come," thought Lobel, "Bechart is certainly Avortli
more than his reputation."
A month after Armand married Severine.
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t d l AFTER XIX.
THE very day after Juliette had Avept so in Armand's arms,
r.eehart, on unfolding his paper, had at once come across the
following editorial remark :—
" By reason of a dispute, wholly political, by-the-bye, Avliich
arose between Monsieur Cardillan and his secretary and
friend. Monsieur Armand Lobel, the latter is repiorted to
have intimated to the leader of the Left that he must no
longer count on his services. AA'e regret this determination of the young and already famous secretary, Avliom
his tried talent destined in the near future to a high
position."
" AVhat! he is deserting ! " cried Bechart, reading again
the passage txbout Lobel; " and I A\dio rookoiied on him for
my nomination to a chief-secretaryship." He handed the
[laper to his Avife.
"AVell?" said she, after having read it Avith trembling
eyes and a slight shudder of her AA'liole body.
"AA'ell, don't you undorstand? It's pilain enough, at any
rate," he replied.
" Papers are often misinformed."
••.Misinformed, the 'French Standard!' Come, come, it's
Cardillan's organ." Then ho added, crushing the paper
in his rage : " .My dear, your visit is useless now,"
" Do volt insist that I should finally break Avitli Monsieur
Armand?" she asked, x^jvy tuixiously.
" Thai s uiuleistood,"
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" Oh, don't imagine I shall obey you ! "
" But remember our agreement! " cried Bechart, his eyes
glaring teiribly. " F r o m the moment when one of our
friends becomes useless to us, he must be deprived of our
friendship, of yours, I should say."
She scanned him with a look of disgust. " What sort of
man, then, are you ?" she cried.
" Whose fault is it ?" he replied, calmly. " Did I counsel
your first deceit ? I t was quite unbeknown to me, you must
confess, that you were the mistress of my chief, when a little
note—you remember?—'your Charles Avho adores y o u ' —
fell into my hands and informed me of your unfaithfulness ?
I forgave you, b u t claimed damages and interest. What
coidd be more just 1 I t was agreed between us that I should
choose your lovers, and dismiss them, at will. Well, the
agreement is still in force and you must conform to it.
Confess t h a t it has been very useful to us, this little agreement against which you are rebelling now. I n the first
place, it has allowed you to satisfy more than one fancy,
amorous darling that you are, and Avithout it we should be
in misery still. By Dumasset, the successor of ' Charles
who adores you,' I was nominated principal clerk at four
thousand francs.
Larget, who took his place, made me
an under-secretary, and to Dorneval I owe the ribbon
of a chevalier of the Legion of Honour.
From Monsieur
Lobel I expected my promotion to a chief-secretaryship.
He is giving up politics, he therefore becomes useless to me,
and so I strike him off the list. Get another one, and say no
more about it."
" A n d supposing I were to take it into my head to inform the world that Irma is my daughter and that you are
my husband ?"
" D o so if you d a r e ; go and teU the indifferent, and
especially those whom you still hope to seduce by your
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rather fading charms, that you ve been married twentytwo years and have a daughter of age,"
" .Vh, sir, you are relentless ! " She foamed at the mouth.
Then suddenly overcoming her rage, and throwing herself
at her husbtxnd's feet: " I entreat you! If you only
kncAV how I love h i m ! Give me a little longer; leave me
Armand !"
" No I"
Then she rose in arms, "Scoundrel! scoundrel! scoundrel !" she cried. " AVhy, you're worse than the man who
lives publicly on his mistress and beats her Avlien she does
not bring him money. All the respect, all the honour Avitli
Avhich yon are surrounded are made up only of filth and
shame. AA'liy, I'm Avorth more, Avith all my lovers, than
you with your red ribbon and your spurious honour. But
I defy you, and I'll stick to Lobel, and you won't dare to
take him away from m e . '
"AA'e'll see about t h a t ! " said Bechart, and he stretched
out his hand to ring the bell for the servant.
'• A'ery Avell, let's have no scandal! Let it be so, I'll
leave him. For the rest, he's going to be married," she
continued, suddenly apipeased, " andAvouldn't have had anything more to do AAuth me. But then, whom shall I love
now 1 or, rather, who will love me ? For after all, in spite
of his quarrel Avith Cardillan, he Avould no doubt have been
useful to you. AVell, you won't allow it, Avill you ? And
yet, are you sure that anyone else will find me agreeable ?"
She thrcAv mechanically a covert glance on the mirror,
busying herself in smoothing her disordered hair, as if to
make certain that she Avas still attractive.
Bechart reflected ; he thought of the duel Avliich iiad
taken pdaeo tAvo days before, and through which had arisen,
as the papers had not failed to insist, the new friendship
betAveen De Mi'ras and Cardillan.
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"My dear," said he all at once, "if you were reasonable,
you Avould not hanker for long after your Lobel. It's plain
he loves you no longer. I knoAV it and said nothing to you
about it, for fear of paining y o u ; but it would have been
doing you a very poor service now to leave you in blissful
ignorance.
Give up this caprice, then, the more especially
as I know a charming fellow who will soon have made you
forget it."
" I doubt it," she replied, sadly. Then, in an indifferent
tone :
" A n d Avho is this charming fellow?"
" De Meras."
" He—and Lucie ? "
" Lucie! Good! She's too much infatuated Avith her
Blaizinot to be jealous of her husband. But if Hector's not
much in favour with his wife, he's infinitely so Avith Cardillan, and it is on him I count to become chief secretary
before long."
And declining to listen to Juliette's remarks, he had
written Armand Lobel the letter in which he informed him
of his dismissal.
It was certainly rather presumptuous
thus to fix at hazard on Hector without previous investigation, especially as for the last few months a
certain coolness had existed between the Becharts and
the De Merases.
But the wretch had surmounted other
and much more arduous difficulties.
He went out and
drove to Lucie's.
" I suppose I must come to you ! " cried he, as soon as he
saw the young woman in the distance, " F i e ! the naughty,
little, careless girl who neglects her best friends !"
" So it is you who are complaining?"
" Certainly, we never see you now."
" And you're not bringing your daughter Irma to reproach
me too ?"
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" My daughter I r m a ? " Bechart could not understand.
•' The deuce ! you're not very well acquainted Avith your
family affairs. So much the better for you, after all. Does
she still live beneath tho piatcriuxl roof, your daughter ?"
" C e r t a i n l y ! But why all these questions about Irma?
Have you litxd a quarrel ?"
" Rather, my boy ! And there's not much fear that she'll
over venture to come here again, because she knoAvs Avell I
should cure her of the sin of idleness. I'd give the slut a
claAving ! " And delivering imaginary bloAvs Avith the back
of her little nervous hand, as if she Avas furiously boxing
someone's ears : " Gee up ! gee up !" she cried, as if to urge
herself to hit harder. Then, suddenly falling into a chair,
still flushed from her exertions : "Ah, there, you're her
father, I'd best tell you all," said she.
Then she gave him a detailed account of the loves of
Blaizinot and Irma. Had ever anyone seen such a thing !
That monkey Blaizinot who had been temporarily smitten
Avith the youngster's mug ! Every evening he Avould go and
sit in her music-hall and be ready to die away Avith ecstasy
at her songs, as he drunk his beer ; he had sent her bouquets
bought with money he had had from her, Lucie ! If it
Avasn't enough to drive one mad ? "
" Irma, Blaizinot's mistress ! " repeated Bechart, taking
his head between his hands with a gesture of despair. "I'll
kill her, the little slut, I'll kill her !" He had buried his
head in the cushions of the divan and Avas sobbing in a most
heart-rending way. All at once he sprang up. " No," cried
he, " she has been slandered ; she's not guilty ! It's not
possible, not possible, a Bechart ! "
Not possible ! But when she Avas telling him that this
girl was good for nothing ! Had not Lucie surprised them
touethcr, there, in her house ? She would show hiin the
sofa if he liked. And besides, that Avasu't all. Irma Avas
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beginning to get stout, and that in no mean degi-ee. Yes, she
was nothing more nor less than enceinte !
" Irma, enceinte ! "
Yes, yes, enceinte, and pretty far gone too. But as for
knowing by whom, that was quite another thing. And that
great fool Blaizinot who really thought he was the only one.
What about the scene-shifter, what about the prompter?
Didn't they count ?
" But you know," she concluded, with the same feverish
volubility, " I advise her never to cross my path, or I'd turn
her up and administer correction on that side of her body
where she isn't getting stout."
And dealing backhanded blows into space, as she had done
a few minutes before :
" Gee up ! gee up ! " she shouted.
" Have no fear, you won't meet her any more," said
Bechart.
" What are you going to do with her ? "
" I shall send her aAvay into the country, no matter where,
so long as I do not have the disgi-ace of seeing her confined
in Paris. If her misconduct scandalises you, judge how it
disgusts me, me, a servant of the state, a chevalier of the
Legion of Honour I I t wasn't enough to have a girl come
out at a music-hall; she must be debauched and her dishonour be on the point of being made public. That she
should have a lover, one could get over that, but to have a
child. He was fit to choke with exasperation at the thought
that Juliette would become a grandmother. A grandmother!
that is to say that she would have to give up all hopes of
lovers, and he of posts and honours.
" Poor man," murmured Lucie, her heart melting at the
unhappy father's grief.
" And then, after what has taken place," he asked almost
humbly, " your doors are closed against us ?"
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•' By no means ; I only bar tho youngster, a slut that
you'i'i^ ipiite right in sending away.
But }ou and your
sister-ill-law, you must come often, on tho contrary, and tomorrow I shall expect you to breakfast. It'll be a (diango
for Hector AVIIO gets bored, and he likes yon both,"
The next day, at table, Lucio was mightily amused at
the overtures Avhich .Tuliotte, inaugurating the project conceived by Bechart, made to De Moras.

2.38

CHAPTER XX,
ONE morning Lucie had hardly got out of bed than she took
down the calendar and began to consult it studiously, counting the days on her fingers. Hector, very much puzzled at
this proceeding, asked Lucie for an explanation of it.
Blushing up to the whites of her eyes, she refused at first to
answer, seized, as she sometimes was, with one of those inexplicable fits of modesty which contrasted singularly with
her looseness of morals.
She stood there, rather shamefaced, looking at the calendar which had just revealed to her a secret well calculated
to perplex her.
" Whose on earth can it be ? " she murmured, rubbing her
forehead.
She approached the bed where Hector was
stretching his arms and yawning prodigiously.
" What
should you say. Hector, if I was enceinte ? "
" Enceinte ! you ? I t isn't true," cried De Meras, sitting
up, his face beaming. " Enceinte ! " he repeated ; " you
really mean it ? You're not joking ?"
" Then, you're not sorry ?"
" It's silly to joke like that."
" Oh, very well, I swear it's so," replied Lucie, enchanted
at the effect produced and which she was far from expecting.
Hector leaped out of bed. " My darling little wife ! " he
cried, kissing her affectionately, " you're an angel. Only a
child was Avanting to make my hapipinees complete, and you
give me one ! "
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His eyes bcamctl, ,aud in the oxcitonnait of In's joy ho
clajipod his hands, as pleased as a b.iby. After all, it Avas
always so. It Avas in vain to adore one another when lovers,
the brats never came ; but one w.as no sooner married than
it Avas a ease. They Avould call him Hector.
" Or else Oscar," thought Lucie.
She must bo very careful now, for he wanted a son, and a
splendidly made son. The boys had ahvays come first in his
family. Lucie, rather amazed at this extraA'agant joy, AA'as
trying to recall the circumstances and revicAving the last few
Avecks, now inclining to Blaizinot, UOAV to Hector; but the
latter finally triumphed in her mind as the authentic father.
Blaizinot had neglected her so during that little fool Irnia's
time !
In his delight at possessing an heir shortly, De M6ras, the
greedy De Moras, did not even reflect that his Avife's state
Avonld keep her behind the scenes for two months at least,
and that during that time the five hundred francs a night
would not be forthcoming.
" NoAA', you knoAv, your health before all, my dear. So
much the worse for the fees; we must make that upi afterwards."
He Avent so far as to entreat her to inform him directly
she felt the least ill, and to leave off acting immediately if
by chance she experienced the slightest fatigue. Lucie failed
to understand this increase of affection on the part of her
husband, not being able to distinguish perfectly the real cause
of this fatherly solicitude in Avhicli she only half believed.
The fact was that, entirely devoted to her actor, she had
not had time to penetrate to the depths of De [Vb-ras's heart,
and to discover there Avhere he kept tlicm concealed the
tortures and uneasiness Avliich Blaizinot's over-increasing
intrusion into his house caused him. It Avas in vain that
Hector had monopolized Lucie by marrying h e r ; could he
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prevent her Avho, after all, carried all bis fortune Avith her,
from one day escaping from the house and leaving him discomfited ?
There was more than one celebrated case of these pranks
on the part of actresses, Avho, having rid themselves of
troublesome husbands, were scouring Europe and America
in company with a lover Avho imposed upon them no less
impudently than their rightful showman, but with this great
merit, that they had no legitimate hold on them. So Avheii
he was gloomy he saw before him a future full of privations,
of Avounded self-esteem, and of new conquests to be attempted,
with all the cruel uncertainty attaching to these treacherous
connections.
For these new loves could not well be as
fruitful as the old ones, for this excellent reason, that his
marriage, little as it had restricted his freedom, had sadl}'
impaired his attractiveness.
But the birth of a child altered matters completely. A
living bond of union between Lucie and himself, the little
thing would increase the prerogatives of the husband by
those of the father ; Hector had a hold on his Avife, and he
had a feeling that she might make a good mother. I t Avas
the consecration of the husband through paternity, and noAV
tluxt his duel had cleared his honour, he Avould have nothing
more to wish for.
To be sure there was always that dark spot on the horizon,
Blaizinot, Avho, like a drop of oil, was gradually extending
his sphere. But since this mountebank had become a constant frequenter of the house, De Moras fancied he noticed
in him certain mental peculiarities which could only spring
from two causes—possibly combined: love of drink, and
Lucie's excessive passion for Oscar. Hector was clear-sighted
enough soon to acquire the certainty that it was to the
latter cause that the groAving Aveakncss of Blaizinot's mental
faculties must be attributed. He had remarked that these
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attacks, Avhich were as yot only passing, almost alwavs took
[lossession of Lucie's lover on tho oonclusicni id' the,o IOHL;tetc-a-tetes with the young woman, and coiiic-ided wdth the'
distortion of his features, a noticeabdo dimness in bis eyes,
and a general collapse of his Avhole frame So he took good
care not to interfere in the slightest degree Avith the loves
of the actor and Lucio, He only asked them not to make
them too public, which Avould have led to their discontinuance ; Avith the exception of this essential restriction, he
Avould himself have almost thrown them at every instant
into one another's arms.
One day at the theatre, as he was walking along a corridca-,
he ftxncied he heard through the half-opien door the sound of
kisses in his wife's ibessing-room. He pushed the door open
at ciiice and found himself face to face Avitli Blaizinot, Avho
Avas seated on a chair holding Lucie in his arms, in full
costume and ready to appear on the stage.
•'Oh, my children!" he cried; " s h u t yourselves in, at
least! Just think ; if anyone else but me had come in ! "
.Vial he discreetly AA'ithdreAV, carefully closing the door
behind him. The Blaizinots Avere IIOAV in an excellent
position, pecuniarily; De Meras, who had finally yielded to
Lucie's entreaties, alloAved the mother one thousand francs
a month, and the son tAvo thousand. Moreover, Oscar having
ropieatedly complained of the distance wdiich separated the
Faubourg Saint-Denis from the Rue La Boetie, Lucie had
thought for an instant of offering to lodge him in the house ;
but at the first mention of it Hector Avas furious.
Oh, utterly impossible ! AA'hat A\'ould strangers say i
One could not defy public opinion to that point! Lucie
did not insist; she saw she had gone too far. After all.
Hector did not object to tho Blaizinots coming and living
in the neiuhbourhood ; this nearness of Oscar, on the eonirarv, tell in with his vio^ss, and he hnn^elf suggested to
I
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Lucie that she might take apiartmonts for the actor close
by.
" AA^hat an excellent i d e a ! " cried Lucie.
" T h a t Avill
come to exactly the same thing, and no one Avill have anything to say." And throwing her arms round De Meras's
neck : " It's charming, now," said s h e ; " we never have a
scene together."
" AVhat's the good of it ?" replied Hector philosopihically.
I t was Lucie's intention that Oscar alone should inhabit
the nest which she was preparing to line after her own
fashion : but the actor having declared in grandiloquent
phi-ases that she wanted to separate a son from his mother,
and that he woidd never consent to move except on the
condition that " the author of his being " should follow him,
Lucie had an extra room furnished for the old Avoman.
The Blaizinots began by taking their meals at home ; but
soon the disgust at breakfasting and dining far from her
beloved decided Lucie to invite him and his mother evening
and morning, and from thence forward Hector sat at table
between mother and son. These repasts were none the
sadder on that account; on the contrary, for mamma had
always some good stories to tell at dessert, Avith her comical
air of frank simplicity. Lucie called her " a u n t " as bold as
brass, and Hector, who immensely enjoyed the ludicrousness
of the improvised relationship, finally adopted it himself. The
house became quite patriarchal. De Meras was a model
nephew, handing his aunt a chair, offering her his arm to
take her into the drawing-room, and complimerrting her on
her toilets which, thanks to Lucie's allowance, were now very
rich and in almost the latest fashion.
The mother's influence increased. It was " a u n t " who
ordered the purchase of linen, wood or charcoal for the winter,
as well as the provisions; it was she w ho had the solo
superintendence of the cellar aud settled the bill of fare
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every morning. " Alistrcss's a u n t " had grand conferences Avith
the chef, discussing the Avay to season such and such a dish,
suggesting ideas for sauces, and ordering him to make C(;rt.iin
sweetmeats for her and also for her poor son, Avhose stomach
Avas becoming more and more delicate
The stomach was not the actor's only weak point. His
senses were taking leave of him, and that quickly. At table,
IIOAV, he did not utter a Avord, but sat with his nose almost
in his plate. He no longer related, like he had done tAvo or
three months before, lolling on Lucie's sofas, Avhat difficulty
he had had in getting on in the world. With what scornful
vanity he would then scoff at his comrades who had not
succeeded as he had, and Avere sticking at their salaries of
two hundred and fifty francs a month. I t was only fools
who were short of money, and he cheerfully recalled, Avith
an upstart's pride, the time of his past misery. Now he
ascended and descended the stairs, Avorn to a shadoAV, with
heavy stepis, very weak on his legs, his head lolling on his
chi'st, his look vacant. He remained whole afternoons rolled
up in an arm-chair, his eye dull, in a state of complete
pros'^ration, only exhibiting the slightest sign of life at
Lucie's expressive claspi of the hand as she breathed into his
ear some suggestive expression in which she alluded to their
meeting of the day before or that which followed.
Soon came the crisis, and he had to remain in bed several
days, a prey to attacks of delirium, during AA'hich he insulted
evory-one—his mother, Lucie, Hector, the servants, but Lucie,
perhaps, more than any of the others. The doctor advised
the South, and an engagement for Lucie Guepin at Nice and
[Monte Carlo was talked about. But before anything had
been settled, he grcAV Avorse and had to be taken to Sainte.Vnne ; he was mad.
It Avas a profound grief to Taicie to be so abruptly parted
liom her Blaizinot, During a Aveek, Avitli the cxcop.ticai of
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the evenings when she was obliged to perform at the theatre,
she shut herself up in her room, refusing to see anyone,
treating Hector coolly, and remaining for hours together with
her " aunt," in whose compiany she extolled the good qualities
of the poor darling one. Fortunately her accouchement was
ajiproaching, and the birth of her child, a fine boy, changed
the current of her ideas and perhaps prevented her from
fiilling ill.
She passed in a few days from a state of the most profound
grief to one of lively hope, and it was a great joy to her,
Avhen she got up after twelve or fifteen days' absolute rest,
to seize her child in her arms and devour it Avith kisses, in a
rather theatrical outburst of maternal affection. She conceived on the spot a complete scheme of education—Avitli a
governess till the age of seven, a tutor to that of twelve, a
very advanced university education; science, letters, law,
medicine. Her son should be capable of anything, should
be a Phoenix.
She wished to suckle him, but De M^ras opposed it. Her
acting before all! And besides, it spoils one's figure ! She
did not persist, knowing that business had its claims, and
the doctor had said that she had not enough milk for the
child. They got hold of a nurse with a plentiful supply,
and a very few days after the confinement Hector had the
satisfaction of seeing Lucie's name on the bills again.
Blaizinot was chosen as honorary godfather, and " a u n t " as
godmother. They christened the little one Hector-Oscar—
an idea of- Lucie's. In that way he belonged a bit to every
one, the dear baby !
The first joys of maternal love having cooled down a little,
Lucie thought of Blaizinot, and decided to go and see him at
Sainte-Anne But there a cniel deception awaited her.
Oscar did not recognize her. So she only remained for an
instant with him and left the asylum hurriedly, quite over-
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come by his madman's look. This visit left a horribly painful impression ou hor, Avhich she tried t(> banish as quickly as
possible from her mind. She threw her doors wide open
again and invited her old friends, reproaching them for their
indifference. Ktdliaeh made his appearance again, more loving than over, and, .as before, taking the greatest precaution
to avoid being seen by the husband.
DornCA'al, too, sutldenly enriched by a lucky speculation
on the Bourse, in Avhich he had alloAved Lucie to have a
share, had also his hour in the day for visiting the " diva."
Anatole Pipert and Robert [Vlimos Avere requested by
Guepin to read their latest work to her, wdiich she had at
once pout into rehearsal at the Folies-Parisiennes. At the
same time she informed Jarly that in future she would only
ccaisent to act in pieces to A\^hich these gentlemen contributed.
A few long seances in her olive drawing room with the
authors, in their respective turns, had txt last made her
understand all the merit of their collaboration. Jarly,
too, was an assiduous visitor, hoping, and not Avithout a
chance of success, to rencAV the scene of the Maism
d'Or.
Sephano and D'Estrelles themselves had sought
the singer's intimacy and had met Avith a most promising
reception.
Lucie, her heart a blank, Avas endeavouring to distract
her thoughts. She accepted noAV almost proudly all the
bouquets and presents Avhich were sent to her dressingroom, opened the notes, answered them—-if they Avere worth
it—aud showed herself on every occasion a good-natured
girl, accessible to all. De Moras looked on impassively^ at
this mania for distraction, taking good care to raise no
obstacles, and still less to venture on the slightest remonstrance Avith his Avife. He did not even set foot UOAV behind
the' scenes at the Folies-Parisiennes, and it Avas long since
that, having one day.-.urp'-'sed Oscar, who was mounting guard
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outside Lucie's dressing-room when she was shut in with
one of the Mirliton's men, he had Avalked up to him and
said Avith a sneer :
" You're playing a nice part here, sir ! "
Everything now Avhich helped to keep Lucie away from
Blaizinot delighted him. He did not fear them, all these
millionaires, AA'ho showered a beneficent stream of gold on
the house; Lucie was ready enough to toy with them, but
as for loving them, far from i t ! They were not actors!
And besides, Avould it ever enter the head of one of these
men, who adored her for the look of the thing, to elope with
his wife, and gallivant about the provinces in company with
the celebrated actress ? He no longer even feared to be reproached with trading on his wife's honour, for he had a
mistress, Madame Bechart, a mistress who did not cost him
a sou, but whose openly avowed love sufficed henceforward
to justify to the full the indifference which he affected with
regard to Lucie's misconduct.
This fresh passion the handsome Juliette had carried by
assault under the orders of her astute husband, and their
first kisses had been exchanged in that house at Colombes
which witnessed Lucie's marriage, and where the two new
lovers had treated themselves during a week to the illusions
of a first love. The under-secretary's rcAvard was speedy,
and three Aveeks after this cloudless honeymoon, Bechart, on
his birthday, had found under his napkin the letter informing him of his nomination to a chief-secretaryship.
A lady Avho did not view Lucie's conduct with so much
indulgence as De Meras, was the "aunt." Madame Blaizinot,
still a constant frequenter of the house, was in a perpetual
ferment. Every time a brougham stopped at the gate and
the bell rang, she rushed out and stood on the steps, awaiting the visitor firmly, throw-ing a furious look on him, and
feeling inclined to bar his passage and to throAV him from
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the top of the flight into the court-y.ii-d below. All this
amorous crew was a ropro.-ieli to her poor chikl, with their
sugared words and bauds full of c(.)stdy gewgaws. Directly
they had entered, she p.acod the house like a fury, stamped
on the boards, slammed the doors purpiosely, sent the servants on trifling errands to Lucie, and only became calm on
the intruders' exit. Then she ran upi to Guopiin's room,
and in a voice choked with sobs, swinging her arms, hor
eyes boltiug out of her head, accused her of being a traitress. Could not she quietly aAvait Oscar's cure, more especially as she had a husband, Avithout degrading herself with
dandies? After all, if her son was at Sainte-Anne, Avhom
had he to thank for it, if not Lucie, Avho had turned his
brain ? Ah ! she longed but for one expiation, that the day
wdien the darling left there he should take to himself another mistress. The ungrateful creature would come and
entreat him on her bended knees then, but it would be too
late ! In the evening, hardly had she entered the actress's
dressing-room than she trampled on the bouquets, threw
them out of the wdudoAv, and tore up the billets-doux.
Once even, in a fit of rage, she had broken a bracelet of
brilliants Avhich an admirer in the stalls had sent her.
The recriminations of her " a u n t " exti.spierated Lucie in
reminding her of that brute of an Oscar, Avho had not even
rocoguized her. So she plunged more deeply into the vortex, and consented to some fresh a[)pointment. She emerged
from it, her nerves overstrung, feeling a want of pure atlection, from Avhich her son profited. She snatched him out of
his nurse's arms and held him for hours, kissing his lips, his
eyes, his back, bis little rosy thighs, and plump calves, Avithout remembering that, a fcAV minutes bcdoro, hor li[)s had
lieeii olin"ing to those of a man with the same ardent
tenderness. Ah ! how she would have liked him to be
b i - ' o r already, little llcotor-O.^eai-, to lake him to the
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Bois in her carriage, or else to seat him in a stall on an
armchair and act to him alone. And when he should have
come to an age of reason, she Avould look after his morals,
for on emerging from these orgies of prostitution to which
she delivered herself up almost mechanically—looking at
them as a necessary accompaniment of her profession—she
felt an irresistible desire to preach to someone.
One evening Blaizinot died at the asylum in an outburst
of furious madness.
" All! that's just it, I loved him too much ! " said Lucie
carelessly, when they told her the news.
As for De Meras, he nearly went mad too, but from joy.
The next morning, on his orders, everything which had belonged to tho mountebank disappeared out of the house; he
expelled his " aunt," giving her an indemnity ; then approaching the cradle and looking delightedly at Lucie's
son, who lienceforAvard made his future safe, he cried with
a smile:
" A t last! I'm the only master in her house now ! "

THE END.
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Tr.AXSLATED FKOM THE FRENCH "EDITION Dl^FINlTIVE'' BY J . S. CHARTF.ES,
AND PREFACED E'lT .AN EssAY ON F L A U B E R T ' S W O R K S .

C'roirn Svo, 460 lic':)(s, in cJia/r(c!eristcc hinding, prvx 6,9.

THE RUSSIAN REALISTIC NOVEL,

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT.
BY F E D O R

DOSTOIEFF.SKY

AU-I-HOR O F " B U R I E D

ALIVE."

Pronounced by the " AtheiiDstini" to tie " t h e most moving of all modern novels."
The A'hcficcain fiirtlicr ?.ay,s:—"The re.idfr knows the per,-^tiii;i^cs—stniiige, ^^rotLs«^]iie,
1' rrible pev,-^()n:ij,;c,^ they are—more intimately than if he hud been years witli thcni in the tlesh.
lie is cen.strainLd to live their lives, to suffer their toitiires, to .^(hcmeaiid rcsistwith them, exult
w.th thjin, weep and laugh and despair with them ; Lj breathes tho very breath of their
lit.strils, and witli the madness that conies n]ii.n tlieni he is afHicted even as tlioy. This sounds
(•,\trava^Mnt praise, no doubt; Ijut onlj' to t,bo,'^o who have not read the volume. To those who
L.ivc, we arc sure that it will ai>pe.ir rather under the mark than utherwi^e."
[Heady.
In crown Si-y, haiulifalli/

/irintrd on rcllicm-trxtiire iif(pcr, ((nd Illiixtmtcd
J^'t'-hiii^js, hi/ Trench
^liiis/s.

icilh

MADAME BOVARY:
PROVINCIAL ?ilANNKRS.
i;v GU.STAVE

FL.VUBEKT.

T R A N S I A lEn i;Y F L E A N O K ^AIAUX-.AVII.I.NO.

-Witli an Iiiliodiiclion and notes of the

Moctcdni'.'s aguLiitt the author before the "Tribunal Con-cctionnel" of Paris.
[I>itiiiijr .Vify.
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VIZETELLY

&= CO.'S NEV/

HOOKS

SECOND EDITION, SIXTH

&- NEW

EDITIONS.

THOUSAND.

T h e P i r s t Edition w a s entirely sold on t h e d a y of Publication.
With 32 highly finished page Engravings,

cloili gilt, price 3s. Gd.

SAPPHO: Parisian Manners.
BY

ALPHONSE

DAUDET.

U N A B H I D G E D TEANSL.-VTION FnoM T H E I O O T I I F K E N C H

EDITION.

" T h e book m.ay, without exaggeration, be described as a glowing picture of Parisian life,
with all its diversity of characters, with its Bohemian and half-world circles that are to be found
nowhere else ; with all its special immorality, in short, but also with the touch of poetry that
saves it from utter corruption, and with the keen artistic sense that preserves its votaries from
absolute degradation."—Daily I'elegraph.
*^* VIZETELLY
& CO.'S Edition of '' SAPPHO"
is tlie only complete one.
It contains every line ofilie original ivorTc and fifty piaij-:s mora omiiter tlian any otlicr.
In crown Svo, ivitJi Frontispiiccc, clotli gilt, x^rice 6s.

A DRAMA IN MUSLIN.
BY
AUTHOR OF " A

GEORGE

MujniEr.'s A V I F E , "

"A

In crown Svo, with a Portrait

MOORE.
MODERN

L O V E R , " &e.

of tlie Author,

[Earlyin,June.

Elchcd hy Bocourt.

CRUEL ENIGMA.
BY

PAUL

UNIFORM

BOURGET.

AVITH

[Early in May.

T H E ABOVE,

A LOVE CRIME.
Bv PAUL BOURGET.

[Earh, in May.

NEW VOLS. OF M. EMILE ZOLA'S WORKS.
TRANSLATED,

AVITHOUT A B R I D G M E N T , F R O J I T H E L A T E S T F R E N C H

EDITION.S.

Price 6s. each.
In croicii Svo, 'with a Portrait

of the Author,

Etched by Bocourt.

1. HIS MASTERPIECE ?
BY EMILE

ZOLA.

Being a Translation of the Xew Realistic Xovel, " L'CEuvre."
In crowii Svo, illustrated

vjith tinted 2Mge

lSIi07-ti>).

Engravings.

2. THE LADIES' PARADISE:
A SEQUEL TO "PIPING H O T ! "
[Eeady,

VIZETELLY

&^ CO.'S NEW

BOOKS

&^ NEW

EDITIONS.

.-5

Specimen of the Engravings in DAUDET'S " S A P P H O . "

" A l o n e in t h e little garden of t h e rcstaur.ant they were kissing each other aud eating their
fish. All at once from a rustic arbour built an.ong the branches of t h e plane-tree at whose foot
their table was set out, a loud and bantering voice was heard : ' I say, there, when you've done
billing and cooing
,' and t h e leonine face and r u d d y beard of Caoudal t h e sculptor appeared
through an opening in the woodwork of t h e h u t . "

4

VIZETELLY

&-

CO.'S NEW

In crown Svo, illustrated

BOOKS

&- NEW

with tinted page

EDITIONS.

Engravings.

3. ABBE MOURET'S TRANSGRESSION.
B Y EMILE
In crown Svo, illustrated

ZOLA.

with tinted page

{.Early in May.
Engravings.

4. THE FORTUNE OF THE ROUGONS.
B Y E M I L E ZOLA.
In crown Svo, illustrated

{Early in June.

with tinted page

Engravings.

5. HOW JOLLY LIFE IS!
BY EMILE

ZOLA.

[During June

For a list of works by M. Zola already puhlishcd,
In crown Svo, illustrated

with tinted page

seepage 16.
Engravings.

6. A LOVE IDYLL.
BY

NEW

EMILE

ZOLA.

ONE-VOLUME

[At the end of June.

NOVELS.

NEW NOA'EL BY THE AUTHOR OF "MR, BOTLEB'S WARD."
In crown Svo, cloth gilt, price 6s.

DISENCHANTMENT.
B Y F . MABEL
Forming

ROBINSON.

Vol. X V - of V I Z E T E L L Y ' S O N E - V O L U M E N O V E L S .

[Early in May.

In crown Svo, cloth gilt, price 6s.

THE TRIALS OF JETTA MALAUBRET.
(NOIRS
B Y VICTOR

ET ROUGES.)

C H E R B U L I E Z , OF T H E F R E N C H ACADEMY.

TRANSLATED BY THE COUNTESS G. DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD.
Fmming

Vol. X I I . o / V I Z E T E L L Y ' S O N E - V O L U M E NOA'ELS.

" M. Cherbuliez's novels are excellent studies of character, well constructed, peopled with
hiteiestinc men and women, and the style in which they are written is admirable."—Times.
' " J e t t a Malaubret' deals with the experiences of a young girl who is taken from a convent
and deliberately plunged into a sort of societj- calciilated to teach her the utmost possible amount
of worldly wisdom to say nothing of worse things—in the shortest possible time. Atheists,
libertines bohemians, jostle the poor girl on all sides, and it is only the innate nobility of her
cU^iracter'that saves her. The .J1.,„,.V,; .-.•-.-';.,. ..-. " .':;,;-.--::-. --'. f-.-,l'. -'-i—,"","•,- -r,-?. cleverness."

I v. .;'.^^.rrtr

f!^

* /i' ^

»,,.-,„

o r , QJ;^^

^

^ ^ j j - EDITIONS.
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In croicn Svo, cloth gilt, 2>riir 3s. 6d.

ROLAND; OR, THE EXPIATION OF A SIN.
BY A R Y E C I L A W .

Forming Vol. XIV ( / V I Z E T E L L Y ' S ONE-VOLUME NOVELS.
' Roland' is creating an immense sensation in Paris. The first, second, and third editions were
.swept away iu as many days. The work is charmingly written."—World.
For a complete list of Vizetelly's One-Volume Novels, see pp. 12, 13 & 15.
NEW STORY BV THE AUTHOR OF " T H E CHEVELEY NOVELS."
In crown

Svo, attractively

bound, price

H I S CHILD
B Y T H E AUTHOR OF " A

In- crown

FRIEND.

MODERN MINISTER,"

" I s told tenderly and with graphic skill.
—Academy.

3s. &d.

"SAUL

WEIR,"&C.

All the characters are well and truthfully drawn."

Svo, irilh folding frontispiece,

MY F I R S T

limp

cover, price

2s. Qd.

CRIME.

B Y G. M A C 6 , FORMER " C H E F DE LA SURETY " O F THE P A R I S POLICE.

'' An account by a real Lecoq of a real crime is a novelty among the mass of criminal novels
with which the world has been favoured since the death of the great originator Gaboriau. It is
to M. Mace, who has had to deal with real ,;u.oe5 d^instruction, real agents dt la surety, and real
mm-derers, that we are indebted for this really interesting addition to a species of literature which
has of late begun to pall."—Saturday Revitw.
A

BOOK

FOR

THE

PRESENT

CRISIS.

In crown Svo, price Is.

IRISH HISTORY FOR ENGLISH READERS.
BY

WILLIAM STEPHENSON GREGG.

"The history is one that every Englishman ought to read. As an outline to be filled up by
wider reading it is an admirable little book."—Literary World.
NEW V O L U M E S

OF

DU

BOISGOBEY'S S E N S A T I O N A L

NOVELS.

In scarlet covers, price Is. each.

THE MATAPAN AFFAIR.
A FIGHT FOR A FORTUNE.
THE GOLDEN PIG;
OR,

THE

IDOL

OF

MODERN

PARIS.

2

Vols.

VIZETELLY

&- CO.'S

NEW BOOKS

&- NEW

EDITIONS.

NEW V O L U M E S OF THE BOULEVARD N O V E L S :
P i c t u r e s of P a r i s Morals a n d M a n n e r s .
In small Svo, attractively bound, price 2s. 6d. each.

1. THE YOUNG GUARD.
BY

VAST-RICOUARD.

2. THE WOMAN OF FIRE.
B Y ADOLPHE BELOT.

[in Met-,,.

3. ODETTE'S MARRIAGE.
BY ALBERT DELPIT.
NEW

VOLUMES

OF

AMUSING

VIZETELLY'S
AND

[i,. May.

SIXPENNY

ENTERTAINING

SERIES O F

BOOKS.

In crown Svo, scarlet covers.

1. CECILE'S FORTUNE.
B Y F . D U BOISGOBEY.

2. THE THREE-CORNERED

HAT.

B Y P . A . D E ALAIiCON.

3. THE BLACK CROSS MYSTERY.
BY

HENRIETTE

CORKRAN.

4. THE GREAT HOGGARTY DIAMOND.
BY W . M . THACKERAY.

5. THE STEEL NECKLACE.
BY F . D U BOISGOBEY.

6. CAPTAIN SPITFIRE,
AND THE UNLUCKY TREASURE.
TWO
.

7.

SPANISH
BY P . A . D E

YOUNG

NOyi:LETTES.
ALARCON.

WIDOWS.

{IHustraled).

B Y E , C. G E E N V I L L E - M C T R R A Y .

VIZETELLY

MR.
Second Edition,

&> CO.'S

NEiV

BOOKS

&- NEW

EDITIONS.
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E. C. GRENVILLE-MURRAY'S WORKS.
in post 8m, .fit pp., with numerous Pugc and other
haruhoniely bound, price 10s. *jd.

Engravin'js,

IMPRISONED IN A SPANISH CONVENT:
AN ENGLISH GIRL'S E.XPERIENCES.
"Intensely fascinating.

•<ocietv.

The e.c^(o,w is a remarkable one, and as readable as remarkable."-

" Excellent specimens of their author in his best and brightest mood."—Athenteum.
" Highly dramatic."—Scotsman.
" Strikingly interesting."—l.iterarii ]Vnrlil.

" Instead of the meek cooing dove with naked feet and a dusty fac^who had talked of dying
for. me, I had now a bright-eyed rosy-cheeked companion who had cambric pocket-handkerchiefs
with violet scenton them and smoked cigarettes on the sly."—I'nge 75.
Xew and Cheaper Edition,

Two Vols, large post Svo, attractively

bound, price 15s.

UNDER THE LENS: SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.
ILLUSTRATED WITH ABOUT 300 ENGRAVINGS BY WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS.

CONTENTS: —JILTS — ADVENTURERS AND ADVENTURESSES -HONOURABLE
GENTLEMEN (M.P.s)-PUBLlC SCHOOLBOYS ANIi UNDERGRADUATKS—SPENDTHRIFTS
— SOME WOAIEN I HAVE KXi JWN—ROUGHS OF HIGH AND lAIAV DEGREE.
" Brilliant, higlil,\'-colourcd sketehes,
contains beyond doubt sonic of the best writing
that has come from Air. Greiiville-Alurray's pen."—St. James's Oxzette.
" Limned audaciously, unsparingly, and with much ability,"—Wurld.
" Di::tinguishcd by their pitiless fidelity to nature.' —Sociitij.

S

VIZETELLY

&» CO.'S NEW

BOOKS

MR. E. C. GRENVILLE-MURRAY'S

&- NEW

EDITIONS.

WOfiKS-contimied.

Seventh Edition, in post Svo, handsomely bound, price 7s. 6d.

SIDE-LIGHTS ON ENGLISH
^fectdjfS

from

Etfc,

^octa!

anti

SOCIETY:

^attricaL

ILLUSTRATED WITH NEARLY 300 CHARACTERISTIC

ENGRAVINGS.

CONTENTS :—FLIRTS. — ON HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S SERVICE. — SEMIDETACHED WIVES—NOBLE LORDS.—YOUNG WIDOWS.—OUR SILVERED YOUTH,
OR NObLE OLD BOYS.
" This is a startling book. The volume is expensively and elaborately got u p ; the writing is
bitter, unsparing, and extremely clever."— Vanity Fair.
"Mr, Grenville-Murray sparkles very steadily throughout the present volume, and puts to
excellent use his incomparable knowledge of life and manners, of men and cities, of appearances
and facts. Of his several descants upon English types, I shall only remark that they are
brilliantly and dashingly written, curious as to their matter, and admirably readable."—TJ-MIA.
"No one can question thJ brilliancy of tbe sketches, nor affirm t h a t ' Side-Lights' is aught but
a fascinating book
The book is destined to make a great noise in the world."—Whiteludl
Hcvictv.

Second Edition, with Frontispiece and Vignette, price 5s.

HIGH LIFE IN FRANCE UNDER THE
REPUBLIC:
SOCIAL AND SATIRICAL SKETCHES IN PARIS AND THE PROVINCES.
" Take this book as it stands, with the limitations imposed upon its author by circumstances,
and it will be found very enjoyable. . . . The volume is studded with shrewd observations on
French life at the present dny."—Spectator.
" A very clever and entertaining series of social and satirical sketches, almost French in their
point and vivacity."—Coiifempomn/ Review.
" A most amusing book, and no less instructive if read with allowances and understanding."
— World.
•' Full of the caustic humour and graphic character-painting so characteristic of Mr. GreuvilleMurray's work and dealing trenchantly yet lightly with almost every conceivable phase of
social political,'official, journalistic and theatrical litQ."—Society.

VIZETELLY
MR.

&^ CO.'S

.VA'ft' BOOKS

E. C. GRENVILLE-MURRAY'S

£ - NEW

EDITIONS.

9

V^ORKS-cmlinucd,

Second Edition, in large Svo, fa-'ttifulbj bound, with gilt edges, price 10s. Gd.
FORMING A HANDSOME VOLUME FOR A PRESENT.

PEOPLE I HAVE MET.
Illustrated

with 54 tinted Page Engravings, from Designs by FRED. BARNARD,
CONTENTS : —

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Old Earl.
Dowager.
Family Solicitor.
College Don.
Rich Widow
Ornamental Director.
Old Maid.

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Rector.
Curate,
Governess.
Tutor.
I'ruiiiising Son.
Fa\(>urite Daughter.
Squire.

The Doctor.
The
The Retired Colonel. The
"" Chaperon.
"
The
The
The Usurer.
The
The Spendthrift.
The
Le Nom'oau Riche.
The
The Maiden Aunt.

Bachelor.
A'ounger Son.
Grandmother,
Newspaper Editor.
Butler.
Devotee.

T H E RICH W i r o w (reduced frcm the original engraving).
" M r Grenville-Murray's pages sparkle w i t h cleverness .and w i t h a shrewd w i t , caustic or
cynical at t i m e s b u t by no means excluding a due appreciation of t h e softer virtues of women
and t h e sterner excellences of m e n . The t a l e n t of t h e artist (Mr. Barnard) is a k i n to t h a t of t h e
a u t h o r , and t h e result of t h e combination is a book t h a t , once t a k e n u p , can hardly be laid down
nutU t h e last page is perused."—Spectator.
" All of Mr Grenville-Murray's portraits are clever and life-like, and some of t h e m are not
u n w o r t h y of a model who was more before t h e a u t h o r ' s eyes t h a n Addison—namely, T h a c k e r a y . "
~Truth.
- , , • J
" Mr Grenville-Murray's sketehes are genuine studies, and are t h e best t h i n g s of the k i n d
u..t have been published since ' S k e t c h e s by B o z , ' t o which t h e y are superior in t h e sen.-se in
that
.vhieh artistically executed character portraits are superior to caricatures."-."lY. James's Guutte.
'• N o book of its class can be pointed out so admirably calculated to show a n o t h e r generation
the foibles and peculiarities of t h e m e n and women of our times."—.l/"rKi;i!/ I'vst.

An Edition of " PEOPLE I H A V E M E T " is published in small Svo,
with Frontispiece, price 3s. 6d.

o VIZETELLY
MR.

6r» CO.'S NEW

GEORGE

' 'fcf."' 1

BOOKS

AUGUSTUS

&-» NEW

SALA'S

EDITIONS.

WORKS.

JMffJ.h

i\

i ; '\

: ^

1:1' Ti''''Ef7

' It was like your imperence to come smouchin' round here, looking after de white folks' washin."
In One Volume, demy Svo, 560 pages, price 12s., the F I F T H EDITION of

AMERICA

REVISITED,

FROM THE BAY OF NEW YORK TO THE GULF OF MEXICO, & FROM LAKE MICHIGAN
TO THE PACIFIC INCLUDING A SOJOURN AMONG THE MORMONS IN SALT LAKE CITY.
ILLUSTEATED -WITH NEARLY 400 ENGBA-y-INGS.
" I n ' America Revisited' Mr. S.ala is seen at his very best; better even than in his Paris
book, more evenly genial and gay, and with a fresher subject to handle."— ITorM.
" Mr. Bala's good stories lie thick as plums in a pudding throughout this handsome work."—
Pnn Mnll

(iilsMt.f.

/7Z^w.v./.j

a-- ^O.'S
MR,

//( (hmy

NEii'

EV/OA'S

G. A. S A L A ' S

£^ NEIV

WORKS

I-'.DITIONS.

\\

-/,/,»„<,/.

Sv'i, hanilsdineli/ jiriiiled on hand-niKdc puper,
India jiiijier inniintrd [only li.'iO capie.s j)rin/(d),

irith the Illutlridiiin-s
j/riec lOx. i'nl.

an

UNDER THE SUN:
ES.SAYS

M,V1NLY

WRITTEN

IN

HO'l'

COUNTRIES.

.A New Edition, coiitainiiii; scvoral .Vilditional F.ssa3-s, with a n lOtclnd Pottiiiil
.>f till' -\utlior by Bdidi'i:]-, aiul 12 I'ull-piin'c Eiigniviiif^s.
'"There are nearly four hundred pages between the eiivers of this volume, which means that
f iiey contain jtilenty of e,\oeUeiit reading."—St. Jamis's Ga.:ate.
Udifiirm

with the ahore, with Frontixpicoe

and other Page

Engraving.^.

DUTCH PICTURES, and PICTURES DONE
WITH A QUILL.
The Gra/Jiic remarks : " We have received a sumptuous new edition of Mr. G. A. Sala'a wellknown 'Dutch Pictures.' It is printed on rough paper, and is enriched with many admirable
iUustrations."
" Mr. Sal I's best work has in it something of Afontaigne, a great deal of Charles Lamb—made
•ieeper and broader—and not a little uf Lamb's model, the accoiiiplished and quaint Sir Thomas
Brown. These 'Dutch Pictures' and 'Pictures Done with a Quill' should be placed alongside
<Hiver AA'endell Holmes's inimit'ible budgets of friendly gossip and Thackeray's 'Roundabout
P.ipers,' They display to perfection the quick eye, good taste, and ready hand of the bom
.J^sayist—they are never tiresome."—Dail;/ Telegraph.
UNDER T H E SUN, and DUTCH PICTURES A N D PICTURES
':V1TH A <^»UILL arc aho published in crown Sro, pricr 5s. eaeh.
Second Edition,

in demy

Svo, cloth gill, price

A JOURNEY

DONE

12s. Qd.

DUE SOUTH;

TRAVELS IX SEARCH OF SUNSHINE,
INCLUDIN-G

MARSEILLES,

NICE, BASTIA,
Y E X I C E , ROME,

ILLUSTRATED

WITH

AJACCIO, GENOA, PISA,
N A P L E S , P O M P E I I , &c.

1 6 FULL-PAGE

ENGRAVINGS

BOLOGNA,

BY VARIOUS

ARTISTS.

" Iu ' ,A Journey due South' All-, Sala is in his brightest and cheeriest mood, ready with quip,
ind jest, and anecdote, brimful of allusion ever happy and pat."—Saturday Review.
Eighth

Editiun,

in croivn Svo, 558 pagc.i, attractivehj
bound, price
or gilt at the .side and with gilt edges, 4s.

3s. 6d.,

PARIS HERSELF AGAIN.
BY GEORGE AUGUSTFS SALA.
WITH

3 5 0 CHARACTERISTIC

ILLUSTRATIONS

BY FRENCH

ARTISTS.

" On ..-uhjeet.s like those in hi.s present work, Air, Sala is at his best."—The Tinu:^.
" This book is one of the imst readable that lias appeared for many a day. I'ew Englishmen
know SCI much of old ;uid modern I'ari.s as Mr. Sala."—Triati.
most iKtvets. There is no style se
:r."—T/ie

World.

12 VIZETELLY

£- CO.'S NEW

BOOKS

£- NEW

VIZETELLY & CO.'S ONE-VOLUME
< 'iii'Af

i:ii

EDITIONS.

NOVELS.

I ss I i:.

" The idea of publishing eheiip one-volume nc^vels is a ;4ooil one, and we wish tlu' series ever\
success."—Saturday liirkir.
__

2s. 6d. each.
FIFTH

EDITION.

THE IRONMASTER; OR, LOVE AND PRIDE.
BY GEORGES
TRANSLATED WITHOUT A B R I D G M E N T

OHNET.

FltdM

T H E llilTU F R E N C H

EDITION.

" This work, t h e greatest literary success in a n y lau^ua'^o of recent times, h a s already
yielded its .author upw.ards of ,£12,U(MI.''
THIRD

EDITION.

NUMA ROUMESTAN; OR, JOY ABROAD AND
GRIEF AT HOME.
BY ALPHONSE DAUDET.
TRANSLATED BY M R S . J . G. LAVARD.
" ' N u m a R o u m e s t a n ' is a masterpiece ; it is really a perfect work ; it h a s no fault, n o weakness. I t is a compact a n d h.armonioiis whole."—Mu. HKNKV JAMES.
SI-X'ONIi

THE

CORSARS;

EDITION.

OR, LOVE AND LUCRE,

B Y J O H N HILL, A I T H O R OF " Tin; WATKUS OF MAK.AII," " SALIV,'" I'^c.
" I t is indubitable t h a t Jlr, Hill h a s produced a strong and lively novel, full of story, character, situations, m u r d e r , gold-mines, excursions, a n d alarms. The book is so rich in proniiso
t h a t w e hope t o receive some d a y from .Air. Hill a romance which will w i n every vote."—
Saturday Review.

3s. 6d. eaeh.
SIXTH

EDITION,

CAREFULLY

RKVISKK,

A MUMMER'S

ANl> WITH

WIFE,

A SVIXIAL

PUKF.ICE.

A Eealistic Xovel.

l!y GEORGE MOORE, AUTHOR OF " A Moi.Eiix LtiA'ivR."
" A s t r i k i n g book, different i n tone from c u r r e n t English fiction. The woman's character i.'^
u very powerful study."—Atliemt'um.
" A M u m m e r ' s AVife, in virtue of its vividness of presentation and real literary skill, m.iy b e
regarded as a representative example of t h e work of a literary school t h a t h.as of late y e a r s
a t t r a c t e d to itself a good deal of notoriety."—,'<pn-tatar.
" ' A M u m m e r ' s Wife' holds a t present a u n i q u e position a m o n g English novels. I t is a
conspicuous success of i t s kind."—Graphic
THIRD

EDITION.

COUNTESS
BY

GEORGES OHNET,

AUTHOII

SARAH.
OF " T H E II;ONM.\.'=ITI;U,"

TRANSLATED, WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT, FROM T H E I I S T H F U E N O H EDITION.
" T h e book contains some very powerful situations a n d first-rate character s t u d i e s . "
WhiteJiall Renew.
" To a n i n t e r e s t i n g plot is added a n u m b e r of strongly-marked a n d cleverly drawn characters

^I^^r.ii:ri.\

e - LU.i,

VIZETELLY'S

A mi

j.uOA'S

£- A 7 : f f

ONE-VOLUME
2';//;;/)

EDITION.'"',

T

NOVELS—o./i/uu(./.

EDITION.

MR. BUTLER'S WARD.
BY MABEL

ROBINSON.

"-A cKarming book, poetically eouceivod, a n d w o r k e d out w i t h tenderness a n d insi._;ht,"—
AUiemrum.
•* The heroine is a verv h.ii^py conception, a beautiful creation whose atTe^^ting hist.^ry it
tre;ited with m u c h dcUeacy,"synii.,itiiy, a n d c o m m a n d of all that is touching, '—/.(i!,'.()-('(t(( Nuc/.
" All t h e characters are n e w tu fiction, aud t h e a u t h o r is to be ciaigi-atulated on h ivic^' made
so full and orig.nal a haul out of t h e suppc.^cd to be exhan>tcd waters of m o d e r n sucietv,
,.
—Ora^'hic.

THE THREATENING EYE.
B Y E . F . KNIGHT,

ArTuou OF " A C I U I S E IN THE FALCON."

There is a L:\xid deal of power about this romance,"—'^'cpAic.
" One of those books t h a t once begun is sure to be read t h r o u g h with avidity.'—Sof-f'/;.
" Full of e x t r a o r d i n a r y power a n d originaUty. T h e s-tory is one of quite exceptional force :in>
aipressiveuess. "—.I/[(?icAt.~(ici',u()/.i/ier.
The Book t h a t m a d e M. Ohuet's r e p u t a t i o n , a u d was crowned b y t h e F r e n c h Academy.
SECOND

EDITION.

PRINCE SERGE PANINE.
BY GEORGES OHNET.

AVTHOR OF " T H E IRONMASTER."

TRANSLATED, AVITHOUT ABRIDGMENT, FROM T H E 1 1 0 T H F R E N C H

EDITION.

'• This excellent version is sure tu m e e t w i t h large success on our side of t h e Channel."—I..., J.^r
Fiaaro.

THE FORKED TONGUE.
BY R. L A N G S T A F F

DE

HAVILLAND, M.A., AUTHOR OF " E N S L A V E D , " .VC-

" I n m a n y respects t h e st. .i-y is a r e m a r k a b l e one. I t s m e n a n d w o m e n are d r a w n with power
;md without p i t y ; t h e i r follies a u d their- vices :u-e p a i n t e d in unmi>tak.\ble coluurs, a n d w i t h
a skill t h a t I'ascinatcs. '—> fciet;/.
" Mr. de HaviU;uid writes vi-urouslv. .and h i s tory is fuU of incident and .action.''—Pictoriai
World.

BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND DAWN.
BY

IN'A L.

CASSILIS,

AUTHOR OF " SOIIETY S QUEEN,'" .^-C.

" A n ingenious plot, cleverly handled."—Aihenceum.
" The i n t e r e s t begins with t h e tirst p.age, a n d is ably sustaineti t o t h e conclusion. '—Ed^nhln•'^h
Courant.
SKCoNIi

EiUTICX.

A MODERN

LOVER.

F,v GEORGE MiAORE, AUTHOR OF " A MUMMERS -\VIFI-."
" Mr. Moure has a real power of d r a w i n g character, a n d some of his descriptive scenes an.^
capiLal.-—sf. -.'....n.-s '.c;. (d.
" It wo.ild be ditficult to praise too hi;.'ldy t h e s t r e n g t h , t r u t h , delicu-y, and pathos of thc^
incident uf liwyiinie Lh.y.l. a n i t h e ,idmir,il.lc t r e a t m e n t of t h e u'leat sacrifice she makes. T h e
incident is dcpicteo witii ^klll and beauty."—,s>a(a(i.,-.

prkTANr>- OR THF FYPTATTON

QF A SIN.

" Kiss me, dear,'' said Athenais.
In large crown Svo, beautifidly printed on toned paper, price ^s., or handsomely
bound with gilt edges, suitable in every way for a present, 6s,
An Illustrated Edition of M. Ohnet's Celebrated Novel.

THE IRONMASTER; OR, LOVE AND PRIDE.
CONTAINING 42 FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS BY FRENCH ARTIST.S, PRINTED

VIZETELLY
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EDITIONS.
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ZILAH.

BY JULES CLARETIE.
Translated from the 57 th French edition.
"' M. Jules Claretie has of late taken a conspicuous place as a novelist in France,"—Times.
In post Svo, cloth gilt, price 3s. &d.

NO ROSE WITHOUT A THORN,
AND OTHER TALES.
By r . C. B U R N A N D ,

H. SAVILE

CLARKE,

R. E. FRANCILLON, &c.

niu.strated with numerous Page and other Engravings from Designs &t/R. CALDECOTF,
LiNLEY SAMBOURNE, M . E . EDWARDS, F . DADD, <t;c.

" There is much that is original and clever in these ' Society' tales."—Atlienceum.
" Many of the stories are of the greatest merit."—Daily Telegraph.

" By the aid of the chimney with the register up Mrs. Lupscombe's curiosity was, to a
certain extent, gratified."—/"ope 19.
In post Svo, cloth gilt, price 3s. 6d.

THE

DOVE'S

NEST,

AND OTHER TALES.
By JOSEPH H A T T O N , RICHARD JEFFERIES, H. SAVILE CLARKE, &c.
Illustrated with numerous Page and other Engravings from designs by
R. CALDECOTT, CHARLES KEENE, M . E . EDWARDS, ADELAIDE CLAXTON, &C.

"We strongly adviie the reader to begin with ' How one ghost was laid,'aalt> follow
with ' Jack's wile,' with whom by the way lie cannot fail to fall iu love."—it/e.

i6 VIZETELLY

&^ CO.'S NEW

BOOKS

&^ NEW

EDITIONS.

ZOLA'S POWERFUL REALISTIC NOVELS.
TRANSLATED WITHOUT ABRIDGMENT.
ILLU.STRATED WITH P A G E E N G R A V I N G S B Y F R E N C H ARTIST.S.

In crown 8-uo, price 6s. each.
Mr. H E N R Y J A M E S on ZOLA'S N O V E L S .
** A novelist with a system, a passionate conviction, a great plan—incontestable attributes of
M. Zola—is not now to be easily found in England or the United States, where the story-teller's
art is almost exclusively feminine, is mainly in the hands of timid (even when very accomplished)
women, whose acquaintance with life is severely restricted, and who are not conspicuous for
general views. The novel, moreover, among ourselves, is almost always addressed to young
unmarried ladies, or at least always assumes them to be a large part of the novelist's public.
" This fact, to a French story-teller, appears, of course, a damnable restriction, and M, Zola
would probably decline to take au s^rieux any work produced under such unnatural conditions.
Half of life is a se.aled book to young unmarried ladies, and how can a novel be worth anything
that deals only with half of life? These objections are perfectly valid, and it maybe said that
our English system is a good thing for virgins and boys, and a bad thing for the novel itself,
when the novel is regarded as something more than a simple jeu d'esprit, and considered as a
composition that treats of life at large and helps us to A-now."

NANA:
Frojn the Vllth French Edition.

THE

"ASSOMMOIR;"
(The Prelude to " N A N A . " )

From the 97ih French

PIPING

Edition']

HOT!

( " P O T - B O U I L L E . ")

From the QSrd French

Edition.

GERMINAL; OR, MASTER AND MAN.
From the Htle French Edition.

THE RUSH FOR THE SPOIL (LA CUREE).
From the Sith French

THE

LADIES'

Edition,

PARADISE.

T H E S E Q U E L TO " P I P I N G

From the 50th French

THERESE

HOT!"

Edition.

RAQ,UIN.

The ahove Works are published without Illustrations, price 5s. each.

HIS MASTERPIECE?

(L.CEUVRE,I
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HOMEVS-omiinued.

Vnlumes trill be 2nthlish(il ln:hi-een .Ipril

and June,

1.S86.

HOW JOLLY LIFE IS!
Frum the Hlh Frciieli Edit ion.

ABBE MOURET'S TRANSGRESSION.
From the 21st Freneh

Edition.

A LOVE IDYLL.
From the ^rlnd French

Edition.

THE FORTUNE OF THE ROUGONS.
From the 2ith French

Edition^

Ne-w I l l u s t r a t e d E d i t i o n , i n l a r g e o c t a v o , o f

M.

^MILE

ZOLA'S

CELEBRATED

REALISTIC

NOVELS.

Each Volume contains about 100 Engravings,
half of which arc
The price is Is. *Jd. pier volume.

I. NANA.
THE

DESIGNS

2. THE ASSOMMOIR.
ARE

EY

BELLENGER,

KAUFFMANN,

THE

BERTALL,

page-size.

3. PIPING HOT.
CLAIRIN,

ANDR^

GILL.

LELOIR, VIERGE, &c.

BOULEVARD

NOVELS.

P i c t u r e s of P a r i s Morals a n d M a n n e r s .
In sinall

Svo, attractively

NANA'S
By A L F R E D

bownd, price 2s. Gd. each.

DAUGHTER.

S I R V E N and

From

HENRI

the 35th French

LEVERDIER.

Edition.

THE YOUNG GUARD.
[BY

VAST-RICOUARD.

From the 15th French

Edition.

THE WOMAN OF FIRE.
V.Y A D i i L l ' H E

BELOT.

Fro/ii the 30<A French Edition.

[Ih'.ring Mai/

ODETTE'S MARRIAGE.
Bv A L P H O N S E

DELlTT.

Fro/ii the '2'Itid French Edition,

\J)uriiaj May.
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In crown Svo, price 6s., the Third and Completely Revised Edition of

THE STORY OF THE DIAMOND NECKLACE.
BY H E N R Y

VIZETELLY.

AuTHOE OP " BERLIN UNDER THE NEW EMPIRE," " PARIS IN P E R I L , " &C.

Uliistrated with an Exact Representation of the Diamond Necklace, from a contemporary
Dravring, and a Portrait of the Countess de la Motte, engraved on Steel.
" Had the most daring of our sensational novelists put forth the present plain unvarnished
statement of facts as a work of fiction, it would have been denounced as so violating all
probabilities as to be a positive insiilt to the common sense of the reader. Tet strange, startling,
incomprehensible as is the narrative which the author has here evolved, every word of it is true."
—Notts and Queries.
^
In small Svo, price 3s. 6d.

CAROLINE BAUER AND THE COBURGS.
FROM T H E GERMAN.
ILLUSTRATED with Two carefully engraved PORTRAITS of CAROLINE BATJEE.
"Caroline Bauer's name became in a mysterious and almost tragic manner connected with
those of two men highly esteemed and well remembered in England—Prince Leopold of Coburg,
and his nephew. Prince Alberts trusty friend and adviser, Bai-on Stockmar."—The Times.
" People who offended Caroline Bauer are gibbeted in one of the most fascinating books that
has appeared for a long time."—Fonify Fair.
In large crown Svo, handsomely printed

THE

and bov,nd, price 3s. 6c?.

AMUSING

ADVENTURES OF GUZMAN OF ALFARAQUE.
A SPANISH NOVEL.
TRANSL.A.TED BY EDWARD LOWDELL.
ILLUSTRATED WITH HIGHLY-FINISHED ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL FROM DESIGNS BY STAHL.
"The wit, vivacity and variety of this masterpiece cannot be over-estimated."—Morning Post.
In post Svo, price 2s. Gd.

THE CHILDISHNESS AND BRUTALITY OF
THE TIME:
By HARGRAVE JENNINGS, Author of " T h e Eosicrucians," &c.
" Mr. Jennings h,as a knack of writing in good, racy, trenchant style."—i)a!?i/ A'ci^s.
In crown Svo, price 3s. Gd.

IN STRANGE COMPANY.
B Y JAMES GREENWOOD (the " Amateur Casual").
ILLUSTRATED WITH A PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR, ENGRAVED ON STEEL.
In crowu Svo, attractively

bound, price 2s. Gd.

THE RED CROSS, AND OTHER STORIES.
BY

LUIGL

"Theplans of the'tales are excellent. Many of the incidents ai-e admirable, and there is a
eood deal of pathes in the writing."—

VIZETELLY
In paper

&^ CO.'S NEW
cover, l.s-, ;

BOOKS

or in parchment

ADMIRABLY SUITED

THE

&> NEW

binding,

FOR PRIVATE

EDITIONS.
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gilt on side, 2s, Gd.

REPRESENTATION.

PASSER-BY:

A COMEDY IN ONE ACT.

BY

FRANgOIS

COPPE'E,

of the French Academy.

TRANSLATED BY L U I G I , AUTHOR OF " T H E R E D CROSS," &C.

" A translation exceedingly well done,"—Whitehall Review.
NEW SATIRICAL POEM, BY A WELL-KNOWN

POET.

El crown Svo, price Is.

LUCIFER IN LONDON,
AND HIS R E F L E C T I O N S ON LIFE, MANNERS, AND THE PROSPECTS OF SOCIETY.
" Shows a good deal of observation, and reflects the spirit of the age in making Lucifer
intellectually curious and easily bored."—Pall Mall Gazette.
"Decidedly witty and original."—Sraidai/ Times.
In paper cover. Is. ; or cloth gilt, 2s. Gd.

PATTER POEMS,
HUMOROUS AND SERIOUS, FOR READINGS AND RECITATIONS.

BY

WALTER

PARKE.

TViih Elustrations by J. Leitch.
**'Patter Poems ' include many sparkling and merrv lays, well adnr,tod for recitation, and
sure of the approval of the audience. We
hope Mr. Parke will continue to produce
humours as delightful as ' The Wonderful
What's-his-name,' and the pleas,int and tiuthfal sketch of ' The Demon Tragedian,'"—
Saturday Reriev.
In paper cover. Is., or cloth gilt, 2s. Gd.

THE

COMIC GOLDEN
LEGEND.
BY

WITH

WALTER

ILLUSTRATIONS

PARKE.
BY J.

LEITCH.

"The stories are told in bright and luminous
verses in which are dexterously wrought
parodies of a good many present and some
past poets."—Scot^nutn.
Uniform with the above.

SONGS OF SINGULARITY.
BY WALTER
ILLUSTRATED

PARKE.

WITH 60 ENGRAVINGS.
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In leirrjc Svo, IGQ p/agcs and 130 Engravings, price Is.

GORDON

AND

THE

MAHDL

An Illustrated Narrative of the Soudan War,
' This wonderfully good shilling's worth should command a wide sale."—Illustrated Neu-s.
In One I'olume, htrgc imperial Svo, j/riec 3.v., or siiKjle jwmhers jn'ice Gd. each,

THE

S O C I A L ZOO;

SATIRICAL, SOCIAL, AND HUAIOROUS SKETCHES BY THE BEST W R I T E R S .

Cojnously Illustrated in many Styles by ivcll-kiuncn Artists.
OUR GILDED YOUTH.
NICE

GIRLS,

By E. C. GRENVILLE-MURRAY.

By R. .MOUNTENEY JEPHSON,

•

NOBLE LORDS, By E, C, GUENVILLE-MUBRAY.
FLIRTS. By E, C. GRENviLLE-iluun.AY.
OUR SILVERED YOUTH. By E, C. GI;ENVILLE-MUREAY.
MILITARY :\1EN AS THI-:^' WERE. By E. DYNE FKNTON.
"Vizetelly's Sixpenny- S e r i e s of A m u s i n g a n d E n t e r t a i n i n g B o o k s .
Ill picture cover, with many

Engravings.

MATRIMONY BY ADVERTISEMENT;
AND OTHER ADVENTURES OF A JOURNALIST.

BY CHARLES G. PAYNE.
Contains the Author's experiences in a IMadhouse as an "Amateur Maniac," and
on a liansom as an " Amateur Cabb}'," with the details of a pretended search for a
wife through the agency of the Matrimonial Jonrna],s, and other amusing articles.
Uniform with the above, and by the same Author, profusely

VOTE

illustrated.

FOR POTTLEBECK!

T H E STORY OF A POLITICIAN IN LOVE.

CECILE'S F O R T U N E . BY F. DU BOISGOBEY.
THREE-CORNERED

HAT.

BY R A. DE ALARCON,

THE BLACK CROSS MYSTERY, BY H. CORKRAN.
T H E S T E E L NECKLACE. BY F. DU BOISGOBEY.
THE GREAT HOGGARTY DIAMOND, BY W M, THACKERAY.
CAPTAIN SPITFIRE, AND THE UNLUCKY TREASURE.
B Y P . A . D E ALARCON.

YOUNG WIDOWS, BY E. C. GRENVILLE-MURRAY.
other •Volumes a r e in Preparation.

VI^x2.ii,j^i^i

o^ LU.o
In small

THE

.\Jiii
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post Sro, ornamental
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GABORIAU AND DU BOISGOBEY
SENSATIONAL NOVELS.
*' Ah, fricnii, how m a n y and m a n y a while
They've made the slow time tleetly tkuv,
And solaced pain and charmed exile,
BoiSGuUEY and (IABORIAU ! "
Ballade of Rail nay Isovtls iu " L>>,(fi,,.rrii\-: Magazine."

IN PERIL OF HIS LIFE.
" A story of thrilling interest, and admir.ably translated."—Sundat/ Times.
" H a r d l y ever has a more ingenious eireumstantial case been imagined than t h a t which
p u t s t h e hero iu peril of his life, and the m a n n e r in which t h e proof of his innocenee is
finally b r o u g h t about is scarcely less skilful."—/;/iw(io(tci Sp/orting and Dramatic Ncies.

THE LEROUGE CASE.
** M. Gaboriau is a skilful a n d brilliant writer, capable of so diverting t h e attention a n d
interest of his renders t h a t not one word or line in his book will be skipped or read csivelessly."— Balitf>i<h I rt Advertiser.

OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY.
'* The interest is k e p t u p t h r o u g h o u t , and t h e story is told graphically and w i t h a goo
deal of art."—London Figaro.

LECOQ T H E

DETECTIVE.

Two Vols.

" I n t h e art of forging a tangled chain of complicated incidents involved and inexplicable u n t i l t h e last link is reached a n d t h e wliule made clear, Mr. Wilkie Cullin.s is
equalled, if not excelled, by M. Gaooriau."—Brighton Herald.

THE GILDED CLIQUE.
" F u l l of incident, and instinct w i t h life and action.
fascinating book,"—Haui/jslnre
Advtrtistr.

Altogether tlii,* is a most

THE MYSTERY OF ORCIVAL.
" T h e A u t h o r keeps t h e interest of t h e reader at fever heat, and by a succe,-^,-ion ot
u n e x p e c t e d t u r n s and incidents, t h e d r a m a is ultimately wcirke.l out to a vt-ry pleas a n t result. The ability displayed is unquestionable."—SinJitU Indijjtialent.

DOSSIER NO. 113.
" The plot is worked out with great skill, and from first to last the r e a d e r s interest is
never allowed to Hag."—Dumbarton Herald.

THE LITTLE OLD MAN OF BATIGNOLLES.
THE SLAVES OF PARIS. Two Vol..
" Sun-'-ationa], full uf interest, cleverly conceived, and wrought out with consummate
skill."—Oxford and Caidbridge Journal.

THE

CATASTROPHE.

Two Vols.

" A plot vigorously and skilfully constructed,
drain.atic fceiies and thrilling niysieries, and
exi"'.-ure uf ermie an.i t r i u m p h ..f iiiii.eenee.
JI, Gaboriau's r.^putation as a novelist of vast

leading through a .^^eries of surprisiuir
eulniinating in a smiden and eomnKte
' I h e Citastropbe cit.us ample eiv.lit t..
resoiiree in incident .iiicl <.f wonderlid
clerics."- Aberdei It Journal,
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INTRIGUES OF A POISONER.
" The wonderful Sensational Novels of Emile Gaboriau."—Globe.

THE

COUNT'S

MILLIONS.

Two Vols.

" T o those who love t h e m y s t e r i o u s a n d t h e sensational, Gaboriau's stories are irresistibly fascinating. H i s marvellously clever pages hold t h e mirror u p to n a t u r e with
absolute fidelity ; and t h e interest w i t h which h e contrives to invest his characters proves
t h a t exaggeration is unnecessary t o a master."—Societi/.

THE OLD AGE OF LECOQ, THE DETECTIVE.

Two Vols.

*' The romances of Gaboriau a u d Du Boisgobey p i c t u r e t h e marvellous Lecoq and other
w o n d e r s of shrewdness, w h o piece together t h e elaborate details of t h e most complicated
crimes, as Professor Owen w i t h t h e smallest bone as a foundation could reconstruct t h e
most e x t r a o r d i n a r y animals."—Standard,

IN THE SERPENTS' COILS;
" T h i s is a most picturesque, dramatic, a n d powerful sensational novel. I t s interest
never flags. I t s terrific e x c i t e m e n t continues t o t h e end. T h e reader is k e p t spellbound."—Oldham Chronicle.

THE DAY OF RECKONING. Two Vols.
" M. d u Boisgobey gives u s n o tiresome descriptions or laboured analyses of c h a r a c t e r ;
u n d e r his facile p e n plots full ot incident a r e q u i c k l y opened a n d u n w o u n d . H e does
n o t stop t o moralise; all h i s a r t consists i n creating intricacies which shall k e e p t h e
reader's curiosity on t h e stretch, a n d offer a full scope t o his o w n really wonderful
i n g e n u i t y for unravelling."—Times.

THE SEVERED HAND.
" The plot is a m a r v e l of intricacy a n d cleverly m a n a g e d surprises."—Literary World.
" Readers who like a t h o r o u g h l y entangled a n d thrilling plot will welcome this novel
w i t h avidity."—Bristol Mercury.

BERTHA'S SECRET.
" ' Bcrth.a's S e c r e t ' is a most effective romance. We need n o t say h o w t h e story ends,
for t h i s would spoil t h e reader's pleasure i n a novel which depends for all i t s interest o n
t h e skilful weaving a n d u n w e a v i n g of mysteries, b u t w e will r e p e a t t h a t ' Bertha's
S e c r e t ' is very well worth perusal."—'Times.

WHO DIED LAST? OR THE RIGHTFUL HEIR.
" T r a v e l l e r s a t t h i s season of t h e year will find t h e t i m e occupied b y a long journey
pass away as rapidly as t h e y can aesire w i t h one of Du Boisgobey's absorbing volumes in
t h e i r hand."—Landun Fitjaru.

THE CRIME OF THE OPERA HOUSE. Two Vols.
" W e a r e l e d breathless from t h e first page t o t h e last, a n d close t h e book w i t h a
t h o r o u g h admiration for t h e vigorous romancist w h o has t h e courage t o fulfil t h e t r u e
function of t h e story-teller, b y m a k i n g reflection subordinate to action."—Aberdeen
Jouriud.
__^

Lately published Volumes.

THE MATAPAN AFFAIR.
A FIGHT FOR A FORTUNE.
THE GOLDEN PIG; OE, THE IDOL OP MODERN PARIS. 2 Vok.
To be followed by

THE THUMB STROKE.
THE CORAL PIN. Two Vols.
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In doitble volume, bound in scarlet cloth, price 2s. Gd. each.
NEW

EDITIONS

OF

THE

GABORIAU AND DU BOISGOBEY
SENSATIONAL NOVELS,
NOIV

READY

l . - T H E M-ySTEE-y OF ORCIVAL, A N D T H E GILDED C L i a U E .
2 . - T H E LEROUGE CASE, A N D OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY.
3 . - L E C O Q , T H E DETECTIVE.
4 . - T H E S L A V E S OF PARIS.
5 . - I N P E R I L OF H I S L I F E , A N D I N T R I G U E S OF A POISONER.
6 . - D O S S I E R NO. 113, A N D T H E LITTLE OLD M A N OF BATIGNOLLES.
7.—THE COUNT'S MILLIONS.
8 . - T H E OLD A G E OF LECOQ, T H E D E T E C T I V E .
9 . - T H E CATASTROPHE.
10.—THE D A Y OF RECKONING
l l . - T H E S E V E R E D H A N D , A N D I N T H E S E R P E N T S ' COILS.
1 2 . - B E R T H A ' S SECRET, A N D WHO D I E D LAST P
1 3 . - T H E CRIME OF T H E OPERA HOUSE.
1 4 . - T H E M A T A P A N A F F A I R , A N D A F I G H T FOR A FORTUNE.
15.—THE GOLDEN PIG, OR T H E IDOL OF MODERN P A R I S .
1 6 . - T H E T H U M B STROKE, A N D T H E N A M E L E S S M A N .
1 7 . - T H E CORAL P I N .
18.—HIS GREAT R E V E N G E .
In small post Svo, ornamental covers. Is. each ; in cloth. Is. Gd.

VIZETELLY'S POPULAR FRENCH NOVELS.
TRANSLATIONS
FICTION

OF

THE

OF AN

BEST

EXAMPLES

UNOBJECTIONABLE

OF

RECENT

FRENCH

CHARACTER.

" Tliey are books that 'may he safely left lying about where tlie ladies of the family can pick them up
and read them. The interest tliey create is happily not of the vi(yio'us sort at all."
SHEFFIELD INDEPENDENT.

FROMONT THE YOUNGER & RISLER THE ELDER. By
A. DAUDET.

" The series starts well with M. Alphonse Daudet's masterpiece."—Athcnasum,
" A terrible story, powerful after a sledge-hammer fashion in some parts, and wonderfully tender, touching, and pathetic in others, the extraordinary popularity whereof
may be inferred from the fact that this English version is said to be ' translated from tho
fiftieth French edition.'"—Illustrated London News.

SAMUEL BROHL AND PARTNER. By v.

CHERBULIBZ.
" Those who have read this singular story in the original need not be reminded of tliat
supremely dramatic study of the man who lived two lives at once, even within himself.
The reader's discovery of his double nature is one of the most cleverly managed of surprises, and Samuel Brohl's final dissolution of partnership with himself is a remarkable
stroke of almost pathetic comedy."—The Graphic.

THE DRAMA OF THE RUE DE LA PAIX. By A. BELOT.
" A highly ingenious plot is developed in 'The Drama of the Rue de la Paix,' in
which a decidedly interesting and thrilling naiTative is told with great force and
I,assion, relieved by sprighthness and tenderness."—Ilhistrated London News.

MAUGARS JUNIOR. By A. THEURIBT.
" One of the most charming novelettes we have read for a long time."— Literary World.
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WAYWARD
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HENRY
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NEW'EDITIONS.

DOSIA, & THE GENEROUS

DIPLOMATIST.

GRi;viLLE.

" A s epigrammatic
Telegraph.

as a n y t h i n g Lord Beaoonsfield h a s ever written."—IIampsMr«

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE, & SAVING A DAUGHTER'S
DOWRY.

By E. ABOUT.

' " A New Lease of Life' is an absorbing story, t h e interest of which is k e p t u p t o the
very end."—Dublin Evening Mail.
" T h e story, as a flight of brillLant a n d eccentric imagination, is unequalled in i t s
peculiar way."—The draphic.

COLOMBA, & CARMEN. By P. MERIMI^E.
*' The freshness and raciness of * Colomba' is quite cheering after t h e stereotyped threevolume novels w i t h which our circulating libraries are crammed."—//aZ?'/aa; Times.
"* C a r m e n ' will be welcomed b y t h e lovers of t h e sprightly and tuneful opera t h e
heroine of which Minnie H a u k made so popular. I t is a b r i g h t a n d vivacious story."—Life.

A WOMAN'S

DIARY, & THE LITTLE

COUNTESS.

By

O. FEUILLET.
" Is w r o u g h t o u t w i t h masterly skill a n d affords reading, which although of a slightly
sensational kind, cannot be said to be h u r t f u l e i t h e r mentally or morally."—Dumbarton
Herald.

BLUE-EYED META HOLDENIS, & A STROKE OF DIPLO:\LVCY.

By V- CHERBULIE/.

" ' Blue-eyed ^leta Holdenis ' is a delightful tale."—Civil Service Gazette.
' " A Stroke of Diplomacy' is a b r i g h t vivacious story pleasantly told,"—Hampshire
Advertiser.

THE GODSON OF A MARQUIS. By A. THEURIET.
" T h e rustic personages, t h o rural scenery and life in t h e forest c o u n t r y of Argonne,
ave painted w i t h t h e h.and of a master. From t'ne beginning to t h e close t h e interest
of t h e story never flags,"—Life.

THE TOWER OF PERCEMONT & MARIANNE.

By GEORGE

SAND,
" George Sand h a s a great n a m e , a n d t h e ' Tower of P e r c e m o n t ' is n o t unworthy
pf it."—Illustrated
London Nciis.

THE LOW-BORN LOVER'S REVENGE.

By V. CHERBULIEZ.

" ' The Low-born Lover's R e v e n g e ' is one of M. Cherbuliez's m a n y exquisitelv written
productions. The studies of h u m a n n a t u r e u n d e r various influences, especially in t h e
cases ot t h e unh.appy heroine a n d h e r low-born lover, are wonderfully effective." — Illustrcded London News.

THE NOTARY'S NOSE, AND OTHER AMUSING STORIES.
By

E. ABOUT.
" C r i s p aud bright, full of movement and interest."—Brighton Herald.

DOCTOR CLAUDE ; OR, LOVE RENDERED
By H . MALOT.

DESPERATE.

TWO vols.

" We have to appeal to our very first flight of novelists t o find a n y t h i n g so artistic i n
English romance as these books."—Dxiblin Evening Mail.

THE

THREE

RED KNIGHTS;

OR, THE BROTHERS'

VENGEANCE.
B y P. Fi;vAL.
" T h e one t h i n g t h a t strikes u s in these stories is t h e marvellous dramatic skill of t h e
viviteis."—Sheffield
Independent.
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